
Mt D.eab akd oxlt Itbiekds,—Y &nons attempts
hare been made by the Maltsusian " Starve Beg-
gar" faction, for the last six years, to destroy me
first, and then to destroy you, and yonr every hope
of justice; bat I h&ve met them on the threshold
sad beaten them, under every disguise they have as-
sumed. And now that they hare augmented their
forces by a junction "with all the scatisred fragments
of Whiggery, some maudling old women cry out
« 0 sham-', why denounce the new-fledged patriots !
"Why not lie down aad let them strengthen them-
selves for your destruction ? Be sure they are
honest, weH-intentioned, and sincere." Have l not
traced. them through, their every eoi), and un-
folded the gnakeB to public riew ! Hare I not told
you that they were moTed by Joseph Hume and his
associates? and now, in confirmation, allow me to
lay before you an extract from a letter which I hare
just recalTed from Monirose. If is as f ollows:—

* Sir,—I fi aTe seen a small notice from Mr. Har-
rison, stating part of what he had heard from Mr,
Lovett.
" Siari not, Sir. I will go farther than Loveii.

yesterday week, after Joseph Hume was returned
for these Burghs, I, as one of a deputation, waited
upon him, to request of him to take charge of our
petition-sheets with 1J)54 signatures, which I hope by
thia.time the Convention hsve received. He kindly
received us, and promised to support ibe six points,
and will enter more into detail afterwards. He
then began slap :—

Sl f "We want to get a paper to supersede
Gib Star ;- to get rid of Feargas O'Connor,
and all his hot-headed followers. There
are Lovett, Vineent, HetherirjgtOB., and
Coffins , and a good many more, who are
doing all they can to bring about that so
much-Deeded obj ect.' "

Now my hot-headed followers, I ask you -whether
or not this extract brings the ch&rga of treachery
and conspiracy home against the intellectual Char-
tists f  And this 13 from Hume, that Malthusian
siarre-beggar political economist free-trader .'—one
of the camp followers of Whiggery, who supported
the faction until he had pensioned his friends acd
relations upon the parings from the paupers' platter.
These are the very fellows who have been the au-
tnors of all your misery, and who are morally, aye and
legally, guilty of every act of desperation to -which
the plunder of the faction shall drive a starving and
an outra ged people. They put down the Slarf Poor
devils ! they shall put down my last shirt first,
They get rid of Feargus O'Connor! The wretches 1
I will beat them all to their hearts contest. I
laugh at their pigmy force and womanish threats.
Theirs is a war of waters, raised against the head
and front of democratic omnipotence,—not against
Feargns O'Connor; but having bid me low, they
¦would iheu pall down the pillar which I have done
oae man's share in ereciing. They whine sndsimper,
and cry cut, ".0, don's denounce !" Good Jack, kind
f olks ; no, joq shall have your pleasure. I will bow
to yonr mijjhiy will and pleasure ; bat h shall be
when I loss Ihe dignity of self-respect. They are
hoj the first smugglers who have teen wrecked
against that rock of principle—the Northern Star ,
They don't want a national mirror ; they de=ire a
looking-gliss, in which they may see reflected
monkeys of their own dressing—patriots of their
orrn. imagination—toys gilded with rich mere's gold.
They will milk Sturge, and then send him to grass !
They could not have hit upon a beiter milch cow for
their purpose, because they profess to have tie" same
object in view—namely, to make bread cheap for
people who have no money to buy it with !

Bat be assured that, from whatever quarter they
may draw their aid, succour, and support , they
Ehall ever find in me and my " hot-heade-d followers"
a party who will srrrrender their principles, or alter
&eir name, only with their lives. But this is * <3e
nouncing." 0, kind friends, gentle followers, pray lie
down in quiet, and allow our inteUeciaal saviours to
cure us by killing us I

Ever your fond and devoted friend,
FfiABGCS O'COXXOK.

A Chartist, and no surrender:

TO THE "WORKING CLASSES.
Mt beloved Fbiekds,—I» gives ma the most

heartfelt pleasure to inform you thai your Conven-
tion has now sat in. deliberation for nearly three
weeks ; and that during that period not one single
act of disunion or contention has arisen ; but that
the most perfect, cordial, and delightful unanimity
has characterised their every movement. We are
going on cordially and gloriously. Use the last
moment, the very last moment then, in sending
up year sheets f or the Supplementary Petition. That
alone shonld contain one million 0/ signatures.
Sign away, then "; and send up yonr flags, as the pro-
cession on Monday promises to be a national Char-
tist triumph !

Send off every banner on Saturday night.
Direct to Mr. John Cleave, 1, Shoe-lane, Fleet-
street, London. Manchester will, as a matter
of course, be proud to know that their oft-used
banners shall float in the Metropolitan breeze, in
majesty, over the nation's will.

We have been this morning engaged in discussing
and lamenting over the heait-rending annunciations
Of slavery, starvation, and destitution to which the
despotism of employers and class legislation has
reduced yon-

We had a glorious meeting at the Crown and
Anchor last night, got np by the working men them-
selves. The great building wss crammed ; u name,"
acd all, carried unanimously I The Convention
laving p :aced themselves for tin's week at the dis-
posal of the Council of the London National Associa-
tion, I could not attend any of those distant places
to which I have been in-rited. This must he ta&en
as my general reply to those leittrs which I have
not had lirae to answer.

Ever your faithful Friend,
Feaigus OrCox*f0B..

¦» 

DTJBLIM.—The Irish Universal Suffrage Associ-
ation held their usual wexkly meeting at their great
rooms, Jxa. 14, North Anne-stree; ; Mr. Patrick
Dyott, secretary. The minutes of the last day 's
proceedings having been read, Mr. II. Clark, pro-
posed that Mr. Joan Wilds be ad muted a member.
Mr. Freebairn seconded the motion. Mr Dyott
'moved" That Mr. J. Hickson be admitted a mem-
ber." Mr. Martin seconded the motion. Mr.
O'Higgins moved, and Mr. O'Connor seconded,
" That Messrs. M'Kienan, M'Nally. and Ternan be
admitted members." Mr. 0"Hi^«ins addressed the
meeting upon the recent outrageous conduct of some
of the members who had recently withdrawn fro m
their association, and congratulated the meeting and
association on the fortunate circumstances of having
got rid of some of them at any rate, while heregretted
that they hadprevailed upon one ./r two honest men to
leave that society and join the seceders. Those
parties who were now gone out from amongst them,
had given their society great trouble and annoy-
ance from the commencement. It was fresh in the
recollection of every one, that they had been accusing
each other of being spies aad informers, and that
they-had gone so far as to take le^al proceedings
against one another which proceedings were settled
in that room. (Hear, hear,) -" they are gone and
peace be wiih them." The next effort to destroy tne
association was to be found in the base little con-
spiracy - against their noble-minded and true-
hearted fnend, Mr.'P. M. Brophy. (Great cheering.)
There were but few men in any station of life supe-
rior to Bropby : kind, benevolent, good-natured
almost to a fault, and, at the same time, possessed of
an indomitable >pint that ao power on earth could
subdue—(hear, hear}. Poor Brophy was persecuted,
hunted down in the land of his binh by an infamous
<j owardly gang who hated him on account of his
many virtues and sterling patriotism- But then his
poor wife, who wa3 too sensitive and too delicate to
withstand the shock caused by the persecution of
her husband. She, poor creature, sunk by slow
degrees -since the day her husband was denied the
right to vindicate his character at the Corn Ex-
change, and wa3 ignon>iniously branded as an
Orangeman andarenegade by Mr. O'Connell— (hear,
hear). It is now evident that it was this latter kind
of a'anderers who have withdrawn from us that mis-
represented Mr. Bropby to Mr. O'Connell, and so
imposed upon his credulity as to prevail upon him—
with a nation at his back—to crash an hone.-t, j nno-
cent, uprighr man,—a man who had no means of
suppoit:ug a wife and three children but by his hard
earnings; Pcor Mrs. Brophy is no more ! As it is
now well known that she fell a victim to the perse-
cution and banishment of her husband, it is hoped
that her death will be a warning to those who have
great power never to persecute a poor, honest man
again. The children are wholly unprovided for ; but
he (Mr. O'H.) trusted that some provision would be
marie" for them out of the £19,000 which were re-
ceived at the Corn Exchange, where the misfortunes
that have befaUen them originated when tiieir good
father was denounced a3 a renegade and aa orange-
man , and wnen he was refused the puor privilege of
defending his- character. (Hear, hear, and great
sensation.) This is liberty, is it 1 No; it is tyranny
and persecution in their most unmit igated f orm.
Talk not of Gesler after this !—Mr. Freebairn
passed a very high eulogium on the character,
merit?, and success of Mr. Bropny. Mr. Wat ers,
Vsviio waa not a member) begge d the privilege of
addressing the meeting. He said that he was sony
to see a mefciiug of his ecmitryiaeii finding fault
vrith Mr. O'Connell : the country owed him mucn.
The English Chartists did cot support the Libera l
at the last elections ; they helped the Tories, and
put out our friends the Wiii^s. Tha Tories are
giving aii the places to their own friends ; and , if
ihcy remain long in power, all the offices will again
be iiileo by Tones ; ana is it patriotism to let the
entmitis 01 the people get the good places, instead
of our friends ? He (Mr. Waters) was at the Corn
Exchange the day Mr. Brophy was turned out, and
he must say that he thought him badly tL-ed. (Hear ,
hear.) But who could blame Mr. O'Couneil I
Surely somebody must havs imposed upon him , or
he would have heard Mr. Brophy in his own de-
fence. He (Mr. Waters) wished to know why it
•91 as that the Association was opposed to the Whigs.
Surely "the Whigs were better tha.11 the Tories ; and
did Mr. O'Connell not tay that it would b3 butter
to "keep out the wind with aa old hat than
not to keep it out at all. He catno there to
hear what they had to say upon these subjects,
as he was" at a loss to kuow the reason why they
opposed ihe Whigs, and al=o why they did not follow
the mighty leader, O'Conneil. He thanked them
for the attentive hearing they had given to one who
was not a member, and who never spoke at a public
meeting before.—Mr. H. Clark said that he for one
would pin his political faith to the sleeve of no man.
He was born and reared a Catholic, and that reli-
gion taught him to abide by ihe. faith , 2nd not by
any individual—(bear, hear.) He (Mr. C.) had
learned his political creed, and he would stana by it;
and if Feargus O'Conner himself departed from
the straightforward path, ne (Mr. Clark) would not
follow him—(hear, hear.) It was becanse Mr.
O'Cennell had left his Radical friends, and joined
their enemies," the base, bloody, and brutal Wnigs,"
the auihora of the Coercion Act, and the Poor
Law Amendment Act, that he (Mr. Clark) could
not support Mr. O'ConBell—(hear, hear.) The
people were deceived and betrayed by the middle
ranks. Let them now be cautious how they trust
tfcem.—Mr. Dyott said that as it was growing late
he would not detain the meeting with any lengthened
observations, particularly after the manly and inde-
pendent speech of Mr. Clark. But he would just
say to Mr. Waters, that if he wonld favour the
Association with his presence on Sunday next, the
question would be discussed, *• Whether any man,
who suppoitseither a Whig- "or a Tory Ministry, can
be the friend cf public liberty or popular rights ?

—(hear, hear.) This question will open tbe whole
case, and it will be discussed with perfect candour.
—Mr. Duff was called to the chair ; the marked
thanks of the meeting were given to Mr. Rafter,
after which the meeting separated.

ABERDEEN.—The signs of the times are indeed
portentous. The rapid spread of democratic princi-
ples is indeed amazing. Radicalism is now, not only
the adopted creed of tie oppressed millions of Great
Britain and Ireland, but the aristocratic scions in
our Universities are being tainted with the same
doctrine, and have begun to shew their admiration of
our principles by endeavouring to honour the advo-
cates—and perhaps the good readers of the Star will-
inquire in what manner ? The following will show.
A number of students at King's College, Old Aber-
deen, having imbibed 'he principles of the Charter,
theyrf solved to test their fellow-students' disposition
towards the causo of liberty, by bringing forward a
candidate at the late election of a Chancellor of the
University. There were three parties in the field ,
and as a matter of course each party nominat ed a
omdidate. The candidates were the Duke of Wel-
lington , brough t forward by the Tories, Lord
Brougham, bytho Liberal?, and, would you believe
it, tne taird candidate was that champion of liberty
—that foe to oppression—that man of the people's
choice, Feargus O'Connor, Esq., Barrister at Law.
Mr. O'Conxwr'e supporters were assiduously engaged
in canvassing for their man, as were alsVthe other
two parties ; and after having done their utmost the
respective numbers of supporters for each candidate
were as follows :—Wellington , 63; Brougham, 57,
and O'Connor 36. The Liberals and Ultras consulted
as to the be3t course to be adopted ; if they polled
tbe Duke's party were in the ascendency, and would
beat them, so they resolved to coalesce. The
Broutfhanritea and O'Connorites, accordingly united,
aid Brougham was chosen, as he had the greater
number of supporters on the Liberirl side. We
do not consider this a? a defeat. It must be looked
upon as a great triumph to the cause of libtr v,
Had O Connor been elected he would have been
entitled by aa Act of Queen Anne to a British
peerage. Tne Professor* of the University must
indeed be astonK»hed to find democracy has taken up
its abode within those wa^a where nothing is
taugh t but the most self-debasing doctrines. But
xhis shews that ihe love of liberty is inheren t in man
—that it is confined to no particular class in society j
and though prejudice may warp itself around tbe
rea- on of some—though ignorance may retard the
triumph of the ca^se of justice and humanity—
chough passive obedience be inculcated as a virtuo
into the minds of our youth , etiU the love of liberty
is predominant ; the very enunciation of t3io word
awakens feelings and emotions within the youthful
bosotn indescribable , and when he contemp lates the
happiness which would be the lot of man were he
fre«, ha look? forward with blissful expectation to
the time when liberty, equality, and justice shall bo
inscribed on our banners—when these principles
shall bo engraven on our hearts, and peace, plenty,
and happiness the lot of mankind—when the hearts
of our youth are uutair.ted with error, are imbuad
with the beauty of truth , enthusiasti c, v/aria, com-
passionate, and benevolent , alive to the oppression
that , crushes their fellows, keen in their perception
of the cause and the means 10 remove it , then is the
time to make impressions on their minds which trine
will uot. eradicate or circumstanceachauec to stamp
indelibly on iheir hearts an unquenchable love ot
liberty, of truthful integrity, justice, aud humanity.
W<? hope that the example of these youths will' 'be
followed by oihera throughout the country . The
students here have the stronges t hopes of returning
O'Connor at the next eleciini. M^y success attend
their efLm. Hurrah for O'Connor and the Etudeuts
of King 's College !

Tavist.ck,—At a meeting of the members of the
Chartists of this place on Monday evening, it wa3
resolved , " That we thu Chartists of Taviatock are
oote rxcined to stand by F. O'Connor anti the .Execu-
tive, as lonj? as they stand by the people's cause, and
that we will tako nothing short of the Charter,
name and all. Thanks were also voted to the five
brave BradlbrdChatthts for their noble and straight-
forward manner at 1 In Sturee Conference.

SHEFFIELD.
{From our own Corresp ondent*}

Extract op a Letter fki m Samuel Holbehry.
—"Dear S:r,—1 this morning receive d your welcome
letter. * * * The punishment inflicted ou
me is worse than i? they had put an end to my suf-
ferings at once. They have destroyed my constitu-
tion by unjust treatment at Northallerton ; they
hive brought nte to that state 1 cannot eat, and
though I have been a'lowed half a pound of mutton
every cay. and tea night aud oiorniug, since I came
to ihe Caj -tie ; although I have been allowed »J1 this,
I am reduced to such a stat e of debility that I can
hardly crawl—1 am only a shadow of my former
self. There 13 a poor convict lying beside me in tin
last stage of comsumpuon ; he is wasted very little
more than I am. Aud , dear friend , you may rest
assured that 1 shall never serve two years more in
pr ison ; no, before half th at time is expired, I shall
be in my grave. * * Believe me, Sir, I
would much rather leave thia place a corpse, than
remain here till my health is so far gone as to leayo
me a burden to my friends. * * * 1
think if you were to write to Brighton , and get
them to send a memorial to Captain Pcohell, it might
have some effect , as a report went from the surgeon
here, last week , to the Home i ffice , on the state of
my health. It 's with difficulty that I hav« wrote,
the pain in my side is so distressing.

" I am, yours truly,
*" 5AMUUL HOLBERRT,

" HcsDital , Y»rk Castle, April 24th , 1842.
" Mr. G. J. Hatney , Sheffield."
[Repeated petiiiuns and memorials have during

th« lasr sis months been aent from Sheffield in behalf
of Hoiberry, Fodeu, Peddle, aud others of our per-
secuted brother?. Another nitmonal has been
dr3-wn up, to which we hope to obtain the signatures
of some ofthe iuiiuemials of the town , praying for
Hoi berry Is release. The Brighton Chartists have
been written to, and we Uu^v liiat they and our
good friends in the other parts of the couutry , will
renew their exenious to s.ave poor Hobberry from
the me!anchr-!y fate predicted by himself iu the above
letter.—G. J. H.]

EccLtsFiELD.—Mr. Hirney visited this village on
Wednesday evening lo..-t , and addressed a large
open air meeting; h's iiuuress vra.3 hsteaed to with
protound attention lor Heariy a hour and a half.
Up wards of a hundred addif.oii.il bignaiures to the
peti iou was obtained at the close ot" Mr. Hartley's
adaress.

Ser-mo.v.—Mr. Samuel Parkes preached a funeral
sei iuun ;or Henry Fr^st , the deceased son of the
t.Vikn patriot , Joftu Fro.-;:, ou Sin-iay evening last,
iu t^a National Charter As^ociat on ruom , Ysa Tree-
lane. Mr. Parfcc.-s to< ;k fur his text , the 10th v. x.ir.
c. Job.—•' But mau a;-.th ana wasted away ; yia ,
ma n g>ve 'th up tiie &host , si'd where is he?" Mr.
P. delivered aii exemir ni discourse.

LtcruKE.—At the woekiy meeting of the Char-
tist t od) , h?!d on Mvuday t-vruiutf . in ihe above
room , Mr. Taylor in the chair , Mr- Pavkes de-
livered a lecture " Ou the evils of intemperance, aud
the cuty of all Cnani-ts to become teetotaller*, and
the duty of ah tectofa.lliT.-5 to become Cnartists."
Mr. Fark*s Geiiverea a 1 n^thy, argumentative , and
impress:re lecture in .-uppun of his views. At the
conclubson of the leu uro, Mr. Harney introduced
to th e limit ',} of ihe ine+i;n# tne resolution adopted
oy thi Convention , call ;ii>: upo n the people to sij iiii
by inu Charter ; aud , aitsr a few remark*, proposed
the tuliowing resoiuti -m :—" Tuat this meeting, re-
spouuiu<; to thc fe^uiuuon of the Convent on, recoui-
mciidiu^ . tho people to siand h'rmly by the six
poiiits of ihe Charter- even the name—as a portion
of the puoole, b^g to u^u re 

the Cunvemii/n that ,
having railed rounu the banner oi the Charter, we
wiii iu.-ver desert it , euuatj w'tsal , come woo ; bat will
pe.-fevere iu Che otftughtfonrard course we have
hitheitj  pursued , ULtil , y/i ole and entire, we have
made our Cnarier Jaw. And we hereby return our
h- aity thaiiks to tUe m-.mbers of the Convention, for
• he industry , abilit y, ana honesty with which
they are pursuing tneir duties aa tho veritable
representatives of ttie people." Mr. Edwin
Gill seconded the above resolution, which was
carried unanimously. Mr.Harney moved the fol-
lowicg resolution :—" That the special thanks of
ihis meeting be given to Mr. Moir, delegate for
Glasgow , lor his noble and patriotic conduct in
brinjiiug forward the resolution to which wo have
respouaed." Mr. Parkes seconded the resolution.—
Mr. Upton supported the resolution. The resolu-
tion waa put and carried unanimously. Thanks
having been voted to Mr. Parkes for his lecture, the
meeting aaiimrned.

Battening.— On Friday morning, April 22, about
three o'clock, the attention of the watchman, on duty
at Shales Moor was attracted by a loud explosion at
ths Globe Works. The explosion had taken place
under the Bteam-engiiie boiler, and had dislodged
much of the brickwork in which it was set, but tbe
boiler itself was found to be uninjured. In one of
the hulls, too, some wheelbanda and other things
were found partly destroyed by fire. The perpe-
trators of the mischief effected their escape. ;

. ¦ WANCHESTER.-_NoTICE._Mr. William pixon
h*nng been appointed corresponden t to theWoriAernStar, f or Manchester and the neighbourhood, hewottld feel obliged by parties; wishinK his attendanceat any meetings, to inform him of tnVflame. Allcommunications addressed to Mr. William^uon, at

,jI e5 !' Bhopkeeper, No. 7< Edward-street,pidnam-road, will be panctually attended to;
_ Milbs PiATriiio.--At the weekly; meeting: onSunday, confidence was unnimousiy toted ia theConvention. : >¦ CUrpsmbr's Halv-^Mt, Dixon lectured ia theaiternoon and ln the |, evening. A most crowded
meeting was addressed in terms of glowiog elo-quence by. Messrs. Smythera and Rosa. On Friday
evening, Mr. Tillman lectured to the oarpentar'a
body. :. 
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EcctES.—Mr. Discon lectured here on Monday
evening.

BrRSTAL. —On Wednesday evening - last* ona of the
most numerous meetings ever held in Birstal, Assembled
to heat a lecturo from Mr. West, the district lecturer,who spoke for nearly two hours, explaining the prin-
ciples of the Charter, and pointing out the duty of the
people at the present crish. At the conclusion of his
address a resolution, expresBlye of confliience in the
honest leaders of the people, and determination to stand
by tb»ir Charter, in name and subfitanca, was unani-
mously adopted. Twenty-seven new members were
enroibd. 

' " '¦ : ' ' ¦ ¦ •.
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West AnpsLEY.r-Mr. West attended here on
fhursday, and formed a new Association. Sixteen
members were enrolled.

East AftDstEY,—Mr. West visited this place on
Friday, and had a glorious meeting. He formed an
Association, and enrolled fifGy-ueven new members.

Horbvj ry.—Mr. West lectured here on Saturday
evening to a numerous audience, and created a good
feeling in fayour ef tbe priuclplea of the People's
Charter.

Bath.—On Wednesday evening, April 20th , Mr.
Marriott , of Biistol, gave a spirited lecturo ia the
Chartist Room, Bath, on the rights of labour. It was
listened to patiently by a highly respectable audience,
who signified their approval of the sentiments uttired
by frequent cheering.

On Sunday evening Mr. Moxley lectured in the
Chartis t room.

Wotton-UNDER-E dge.— A.t the usual meeiin? on
Monday, thanks were voted to Mr. O'Brien, for his
services at the Sturge Conference. Confidence was also
'Voted in him, Vincent, and other Chartists ^ho
attended that Conference. The meeting also expressed,
by resolution, its regret at "the uitteii spirit-of-intoi-
erauce and uncharitableness maniftsted by some of bur
brother Chartists towards our best and noblest advocates,
who may happtfn to diffj r from theai on mino- points,
and hope that the Convention , before the termination of
its sitting, will endeavour, by the adoption of
some plan , to heal the many lamentable divisions
existing."

I.TE33S DISTRICT.—A, Relegate meeting of this
district took place on Sunday last, in the Association
Room, Hunslt ;t , when delegates were present, irt m
the foliowing places:—Lwds, Messrs. Fraser
and ' Walker ; Holbeck , J. Davies and Mr. Wade ;
liunslet, Mesirs. A. Smith and T. Beaumont;
Wor'Jey, Messrs. J. D'ndaon . and James Saville ;
Armiey , Mr. Jas. Swidie^bank and Mr. Wm.
Binm«ter; IWoodhouse , Mr. Samuel Armitajue and
Mr. Wm. Fourness.;• -Ciiurweil , Mr. David"Dodftr
son and Mr. Bevy Mossley ; Morley, Mr. Picklas
aud Mr. Brook. Mr. JoIju Smith , the Treasurer
to the district , wa3 called to the chair, and britfl y
opened the meeting, after which the secretary
read over the minuted of the last meeting. He
said that he had not been able to engage .-Mr.
Wes% aa the Dewsbury district had secured ina
strvices previously. He then read over a letter
from iBingley, stating that thoy were ready to co-
operate with this and the surroundiug districts
-or the support of . lecturer3, and that a delegate
meeting was to tako place to morrow morning, at
Bradford , to elect one. Mr. Walker then moved,
and Mr. Wade seconded, '¦ That a delegate be seat
from this district to the meeting on Sunday next, at
Bradford." This was put and carried unanimously.
Mr. Armitage moved, and Mr. Walker seconded,
** That Mr./ Fraser be the delegate for this distriot."
This was also carried unanimously. It was then
carried ," Tliat Mr. Jones, of Liverpool , be recom-
mended as the lecturer," A resolution was come to
'' That tho local lecturers do form themselves into
a committee to arrange meetings' and to draw up
plans." They aie particularly requested to mee t
for 1 his purpose on Wednesday ninht » at half-past
seven o'clock , in tho A'ssooiatiou Kpom, Cheap.4rfei
After a vote of thanks to the Cnairm»n .v the meeting
broke up. The next meeting will be held at Wood
house.—Thia district, since its union , has risen
rapidly in numbers. Already its good effects appear
to be seen ; a more friendly feeling exists than there
did before—-each seems to vie with the other as to
which can do the fjreatesst good to tha cause. Tho
National Petit.oniromii this district uumbors 41,200,
nearly four times the number that waa attached to
the last from this district. To the members iu the
villages we would say, march forward in your tri-
umphant career ; let every one do his duty ; let
prudence be your guide ; and above all be firm to
your Charter.

We gave last week an account of all the vestry
meetings that had then taken place, when the
meeting stood adjourned to Monday evening, at
which time there was a very full attendance.

In consequence of the Court House being occupied
by T. H. Marshall, Esq., who waa_ holding a Court
of Requests in the large court , it was. half -past
seven o'clock beforo Mr. Roberts took the chair.

Trie Cjjfti KMAN , in opening the business, acquainted
the meeting with the business which was under dia-
cusion when the Wednesday evening 's adjournment
took piace, and read over Mr. Barr 's proposit 'Oi).

Mr.GEO. NtWTON , in a ftw brief remarks, opposed
the bill altcgethcr, which he declared was unne-
cessary, the ratepayers being already burdened
sufficientl y with expenses, without an addition ot
five or six thoubaud pounds for obtaining a New
Improvement Bill. He did not care what the House
of Commons thought , ho ehould support, the .amend-
ments! introduced , in preference to the original bill.

Mr. Thos. Dixon replied at some length to the
remarks made by Zvlr. Bar?., and the principles con-
tained in l>is resolution , and coutonded that the
alterations introduced had been adopted after matar .
deliberation by the meetings which had been hold ,
at which both considerable time and great atten-
tion had been devoted to the object.

Mr. Fbazkb followed in a speech of great length ,
and of surpassing eloquence, lie thongnt it was an
insult toiho meeting and to tlio i'a.tepayers generally,
to tell them that the amendments which had been
introduced were not, such as could be beneficial ly
carried out. Ho took the opportunity of rt ipl y iug
to some remarks in an article in thy Leeds Mercury
of Saturday last, a»d contended in favour of the
ameudmeuts wliii-h had been adopted , arguing ior
the princip le of a graduated scale of taxation , so
that the working classes mijj hi be niore Ienitutly
taxed than their employers. Twopence in the pounJ ,
he contended , was sufficien t for a working man to
have to pay out of his earnings ; and this was the
scalo he trusted tho mcttvng would abide by. - 'With
the amendment , adopted in reference to the tolls of
the f ree market he uid not agree, because he thoug ht
it was making a class distinction, aad legislating f^r
oiieclaj -s of  the community at the expeuc« of another.

Mr. Robinson , who said he was a small tradesman ,
argued against the introduction of the graduatod
scale of taxation , and would have all classes to pay
ihe same amount of rato per pound , let that amoum
be fixed at what it might.

Mr. Thomas Mokgan pointed ouJ tke mconsist-
euces and iotquaiities of too proposed grad uate ^
scale, which ho characterised as dishonest and uij -
just. He waa in favour of oue uuitwrm Kcale, and
would exempt cottages under £6 rent/ from'being
rated at all.

Mr. SuMMKHS, decorative artist, put some ques-
tions to Mr. B<«rr, as to whether, in the event 01 hi.s
resolution being earrieJ , ho would consent to admit
into the bill amendmeata as to the lime of holding
the meetings, say April or May, instead of January ;
as to the .substitution in certain cases of affirma-
tions instead of oaths * and as to the amount of iiue
10 be levied/by the magistrates on parties who are
found guilty of exposing for sale unsound meat*

Mr. Bark replied that tha first point was met in
the bill ; that bo far as the second wa$ concerned,
the times for hoIumtJ the animal meeting had been
fixed after duo deliberation, by the commissioners
themselves ; aud tae last was also met by the bill,
which provided a maximum fine of £5.

Mr. Joshua Hobson, after some excellent obser-
vations, dm iug the delivery of which he was loudly
applauded , proposed the following amendment :—

"That as the legal gentleman who has mainly had
the charge of the proposed Leads Improvement Bill, has
publicly signified his iotentioo of abandoning all fur-
ther professional connection with that Di/1, because of
the alterations and luendments made in it by this vestry
meeting; and as, tmrter these ciicumstances, and tbo
extraordinary and unwarrantably hostile positions
assumed towards th« vestry by the Town Conaoil and

LEEDS NEW IMPROVEMENT BILL.

the Borough Magistrates, there is little, if any, pros-
pect of the proposed bill passing the Parliament in a
shape conformable to the wishes of ibe majority of tbe
persona who will be &ffeoted by the measure should
it become law ; and as there are now bex'ore Pirlianient
certain public bills for regulating buiJdin^ s and effecting
improvements in cities sad boroughs,; ̂ 'bich bills if
passed into law (of which there is ever)' reasonable
prospect), ¦will mainly accomplish thei 'pbject?-9O' agbt 'to
be accomplished by th» new Leeds Improyenient Bill ;
it ia the deliberate opinion of this vestry meeting that
the roast judioious and safe coarse will be to .abandon
all further prosecution of the leeda Impi-ovemenfc Bill,
and petition Parliament to make the public bills as
efficient aa possible, and to pass them without delay.
This course - will save tbe town a great amount of ex-
pence, and prevent any section of the inhabitants from
^ping to Parliament with a private bill (having a
general sanction of the Inhabitacts iii veatry asfiembled),
and there, from their party> political, and legisiatoriai
influence procure the passing of the bill in a shape to
suit their own party an^l class interests, but in a shape
objectionable to the majority of tha inhabitants. This
meeting, therefore, composed as it is of the owneta and
?-ecupiers of property^ in the borough ot Leeds, vrlth-
draws iU geBeraV sanction formerly given to tho new
Lesda Improvement Bill, and forbids any paity from
»{olng to Parliament, and there prosecuting tbe measure
in ateir name, unles» 8uch party wUl afford all tea-
Bonable.gn&raateeto thia tueH 'mg, that they will endea-
vour to carry into pun effect the alteratiohs and
amendments (both in principle and detail) agreed upon
by this meeting."̂ —Carried.

Mr. Bemamin Knowles secocded the amend
ment.

Mr. Bahr. then replied on the whole>.' question, and
went into a detail of the circumstances connected
wish the bill from the fi rst commencement of its
formation, the reasons which, had led to it, the
measures adopted with regard to it, and the con-
duct of the Ma^iatrates and Tjwu Gouncil aft«r
the amendments introduced by the vestry meetinge.
He gave his own candid opinion that With those
amendments the billpould npV pa3a Parliament ; this
was' also the opinion of the Parliamentary agent, of
his friend Mr Eddison , the Town Clerk, and he
would ask, without knowing his opinion at all—he
would ask Mr. Naylor^ the clerk to the commis-
sioners, what his opinion was upon the question.

Mr. Nayior gave a concurrent opinion.
Mr. Barr continued , and after arguing against

proceeding with the bill a-* it had been amended,
he concluded by again reading his resolution, upon
which he Was determined to take the sense of the
meeting.

The Chairman thea pit the amendment and the
origina l resolution to the meeting, and the former
was carried by an overwhelming majority, amidst
great cheering.

Mr* Barr announced that he should not distract
the parish by demanding a poll , though he had the
power to do so.

Mr. Joshua Hobso.v then moved that a com-
mittee of seven persons be appointed to watoh the
proceedings of tho public boditw ia thebor ough , with
regard to the Improvement Bill ,/and to prepare a
petitio n t'> PaTliament,for the incorporation of Leeds
in (he public bills ,

T.'iis was secouded and carried : and the fol-
lowing persons Were appointed :—Messrs. Frazer,
Hobson , Knowles, Dixon , Ardill, Loagstaff and
Bavnard.

The petition was ordered to be signed by tho chair-
man on behalf of the meeting, and to be transmitted
to Wm. Beckett, Esq., and Lord Wharncliffe, for
presentation.

On the motion of Mt. Hobso.v, tlie vestry
meeting was then adjourned , to Wednesday
evening, Ivlay 25ih , at the Court House ; Mf-
Hobson made this motion in order that the meeting
might be ready to act at oa\j e should any eanergency
arise.

The proceedings did not terminate until half-past
eleven o'clock.
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Imphotemeks CostMtssroNERS.—At a meet ing of •

this body, held on Monday morning last, specially
convened to. take icto consideration the step3 to be
adopted in reference to the New Improvement Bill,
after the amendments introduced into it by the vestry
meetings, it was unanimously resolved on the motion
Of D. VV. Nell, Bf q., seconded by Mr. Joseph Wood-
head :—" That, considering all the circumstances
in which the Leeds Improvement Bill now before
Parliamefl i; j s placed, the conflicting claims and
interests which are connected with iî  together with
the# difficulty of reconciling the variouc differencea
which have ariflea oat of them, this meeting is of
opinion/that the further ^ Cnarge and prosecution of
the Bill Should be vested in the Town Council and
the magistrates, with a request that ihey will imme-dj ately take all requisite measures ta pass the samethrough parliament with such alterations and addi-tions, as Parliament ihay deem expedient, Ibismeeting, expressing no decided opinion on the natureand et)U8titution of the body foe ^sesuting thepowers proposed to be taken by the Bill, uader con-viction- that the Town Council and the magistrateswill give that subject iheir best arid most deliberateconsideration j with a proper regard to the interestsof the borough at large." The resolution was orderedto be sent .to the magistrates and the Town Coun-cil, through their respective clerks; It may benoticed that previous to this meeting the magistrate*

bad a private meeting, and after it broke up they
adjourned to the CoramissionerB1 meeting, the reso-
lution having been most probably drawn up by
themselve s. 
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FoRiBx"?E ^Fbuing.—Yesterday, two vromen named
Sophia Cuff and Wary Ann Dunn , were committed
for three awnths eaoh (with hard labour) to Wake-
field HousiJ of Cprrestioni as roguea and vagabonds,
for having obtained the sum of JSs,6d. in money,
six yards of hew tLzaael, and a shawl, from Mary
Theaker, servant to Air, Kerdhaw, painter, Welliug-
ton-road, under pretenee of being able to "rule her
planet" and make her acquainted with the secrets of
futurity, promisiag her at the same time aa excel-
lent nuaband and plenty ef children, who were all to
do well in the world. The foolish girl found out,after repeated visits, that both more money and more
goods were wanted- than she could couveuientlj
spare, and/fancying that ahe had been "'done,'' she
gave information to the police and caused their
apprehension.
; Frauds on the 'Poor Rewkf Fund,—Att iDves-

tjgation iato a series.of frauds upon thisfund jhasbeen
going on for some days belbru the committee, by
Whom, when the tickets issued came all to be brought
iu and checked it was discovered that a-great num-
ber had been altered , after passing the committeê
from asmaller sum,to the maximum amount allowed
to be giveu,j but geueraHy they purported to be for
43. Qd, t one shilling or ej ghteenpence of which was
entered to bs given in money; besides which it wa»
found -.. tlian several tickets had been pre-
sented and honoured at the depot whteh
had never been ordered by: the committee
at ail. These tickets were princiDaliv signed bv
Mr. Labron, (lately residing iu BdsinghaH-street ,)
but some of them were signed Abrain LoagbottoBJi
It appears that when the subscriptions was first
entered into Mr. Labron wata appoint id to act as
visitor, in company with Mr. Nevins. The latter
fsencleman , however, after attending to the
duties for a short time, was called by business to
London, and during his absence, Mr. Labron, by-
way of making his duties as light as possible, ob-
taiued the assistance of Longbbttbm , a lad about
seventeen years of age, whose father resides in
Lady-lane. Longbottom , it would appear, perform-
ed most or the labour, and so convenient was he
that when Mr. Nevins rtiturned he was persuaded
by Mr. Labroa, to £ui£?r him to continue.
This he did, and the frauds, -by alteiing tho ticket
aud issuir g forged ones, then commenced ; for
ho sooner had Loni,'bottom got thus full possession
ot'.ine necessary books and other documents, than it
is found he began to give tickets away, by wholesale
10 parties who had no right to them , all of whick
tickets were, made to allow a money payment, and
¦which money he stipulated was to be returned to him,
for some other party, and to reimburse h:m tor what
ho had given in charity during his visits. The
tickets were chiefly givca by Longbottom , to a
man named George Longley, residing in Sc. Petet's-
square, who, in turn , h»hded them to a John
beedle, a labouring man residing somewlicra in
York-street , and he gave them to deserving objects;
The commiuee having so tar satufiad themselves.
d< tdrui!H6d to prosecuta the parties^ and on '£hurs-
da-y last, Longbottom, Longley, aad Bsedie were
apprehended. Longley, however, was admitted
evidence, in order more fully to fix the fraud upon
Longbott om, who has by these'meahs pocketted , ac-
cording to his ' own statement, £4 of the monies
subscribed fqr ihe relief of the necessuous. Oa
Friday, the matter was investigated before the ma-
giatratea, when the case a«aiast l*oagbottOQi
a,nd Beedle was sent to the sessions, the latter,
who was only iho dupe of Longbettom, being bound
in his owa recn£niza,nce9 to appear, Bail was ap-
plied for ou behalf of Lonsbottom, but the magis-
trates (the Mayor and Mr. Musgrave) refused to
admit him, and he was ordered to be sent to Wake-
t :ld . 
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Stealing Poultry.—On Monday last, two men,
named George Varley/ aad John Ca-vendar, were
charged before the magistrates at the.-' Court? House,
with having broken into the hen roost of Mr. Chaa.
Grosvenor, of Gro3Venor-pIace, Hunslet Moor-end.
The prosecutor stated that hearing a noise amongst
his hens, on Saturday nigh t, he went to the place:and
found that it had been entered through the roof, and
that there w«s a man in. He got the assistance
of a watohman, and found Varloy inside the hen.
roost , aa<i two hens nearly killed ready for being
carried off. The only evidence against Cavendier
was that he came up at the: time, and from what he
himself said gave reason to suspect he knew some-
thing of the maUeri Mr. Grosvenor, howeYer, said
he had known him some time and never suspected
him before; but yarley- ho had long Buspected, and
had, at various times, loat 126 fowls besides pigeanB.
Cavendar was discharged ; Varley was committed
for trial. ' . :

Crvelty to a Dog.—Oa Saturday last, a young
man, named Henry Haigh, residing at Little Lou-
don, was charged before the magistrates with having
cut off the greater portion of the tail of a beautiful
Italian greyhound. Tiie dog had been left by the
owner in the < are of Mr. Spink, the Black Bull Inn,
Lands-j ane, from whose house it had been only
missed about tea minutes when it returned with its
tail cut. It-was shown that the dog entered the tap
room at the Bee Hive Inn, Vicar lane, where the
prisoner with some others T?as drinking, when he
immediately seized io, and with a knite struck ita
tail off. He made no attempt to deny ' the' .fact , nor
to plead any extenuation , and after a severe Tepri-
mand he was fined twenty shillings and costs, and
in default of payment sent to Wakefield for a month.

Domestic Bliss.— On Tuesday last, a man named
James Greenwood, a weaver^ appeared before the
magistrates, at- the Court House, on a charge of
having assaulted his wife, a very respectable looking
young woraan; and another female with whom she
waa walking home, on Saturday evening, after
leaving her work at Bagby Mill. It appeared from
the statements of the witnesses that there was no
provocation giyen, and that the assault on both was
very violent. .. It further appVared that the dtfdn-
dant had been separated fro m hi? wife and child for
four years, during which time he had not contributed
a farfhing t<t their support. ; Ho was fined forty
shillings and costs for the assault on his wife, and
twenty shUJinga and costs for that on the ' .otlxer .
female. He went" to Waktfield i;i default of pay-
ment.

Death by Burning.— On Saturday last, an.
inquest was held afc the Court House, before John
Blaekbura, Esq., oa the body of Jane Steel, eight
years of age, whoresided with her parents in Bailey's
Fold, Hunslet. She had been left with other
children in the house on Wednesday, and it would
appear took a candle into the cellar ior some purpose
and set her clothes on fire. . She was: much burnt,
and died in the Infirm ary on Friday. Verdict*" Accidentally biirnt." It was stated by the wit-
nesses that the parents of the girl were quite
destitute, having had no employment for above
six mouths ; and it was believed that for tne
two first days in the week Ilia whole family, eleven,
ia number, had been destitute of food. The coroner
aud the jury subscr ibed fifteen . sailliugs for their
relief. • . . :

Inteilice^ce,. has been received of the sudden
death of M. Humaun ,the French Minister of Finance,
on Monday last, in an appoplectio fit;

Emigration.—Eighteen emigrant vessels have left
Cork since the 10;h of March, with 3,690 passengers,
of whom went to St. John's 1,542 ; to Quebec 1,211 ;
New; York 733 ; St. Andrews 204. EmMration is
going on more extensively from Ireland this year thaa
has ever been the case previously.

Thunder Stgrm.—On Sunday afternoon the
soathern parts of the nbetropolis were visited With
a very violent? fitorm of hiil, and thunder andji«hiniJig, which did considerable damage. The
fine steeple of Brixton new church was struck about
three o'clock,̂  and completely/ . ' shattered. The
handsome granite cross by which ic was surmounted
was shivered to atoms, and the dome immediately
beneath is thrown considerably out ot' the perpendi-
cular, besides baying received other serious injury j
and there is little doubt that the whole must be
taken down in order to effect the necessary repairs.
The electric flui d also struck the house of CharlesWilliams, Esq., at Upper Tulse hill road, whosefamily fortunately happened to be from home for theday. The fluid set fire to the house, and the whole
of the furniture was burned. T«e foundation ofthat and the adjoining house are also completely
shaken by the; occuraence. A boy is said to have
had both arms broken by thtj falling stones from
Brixton Church. Considerable damage waa also*caused by the electric fluid to the shipping in the
river, and several buildings oa the baofe3 of tha
Thamfflv

TO MY HONEST AND "HOT-HEADED FOL-
LOWERS."

COAI^KAUGHTON .—A central meeting oi
del^aie* nom the varions places in the West
JMlcj ai.d disirict of Scotland was held in their .New
hali at this place, on Saturday, the 23d ult.,.Mr.
John Kofei-rtson , from Tillicoultry, in tbe cha.,r.
Af t i  sfttlicg some u^iirpori&Bt buiiness, ihe tworeMj3uTipD3 which have b^en forwarded from thej Sanoual CoaTer.tionj Te^pectiEg a beuer uij der»tand-
inu b-tween the Chaniiis of England and Scotland,
Trcre laien-into consiceraiioa, when, aft^r some
diicu-^ion, t&e following resolution v»a.s nnani-
inourly screed to :—" That it is ihe opinion
of iLe delegates now present ihat the pro-
posed ineenns of Delegates from the six
c^nires of Sco tland with the Executive of Eng-
land should be held on as early a pay as possiblesater th e- besiaess of the Conveniion ii coLC.uded ;
cui as there sre several places who h~ re noi dele-
gates here to-night, in order to give time pro-
ptrly to lay the subject before ihe various asso-eav.ons, we s^ree to allow ihe snby.-ci to lie over
until ibis day week, a meeting of delegates to be then
neid 'or ihe purpose of settling lit qne>iion ; atd
that ocr decision be immediaielv ihereaiter for-
parded to tbe Convention " The Secretary was teen
in;uuct!-d to write to those places in the district
W:o had not delegates at the meeting. Mr. Thomas
ixiinie ihea stated that some mmnke must have
occurred in the drawing c-u; of tha creden-
tials of oar delegate to the I\3U0Dal Convention,
as. he is reported in the Northern Star as
kong from Alloa, in place of Coalsnaugnton.
fie considered this mistake important, as
it would be apt to mislead correspondents,
cansiiig them to addrrss their communica-
tions to this centre to Aloa, instead of Coalsnaugh-
"ton; he would,therefore,move: "That tbe Secretary
beiiisuucted to Bend a report to the Northern Star,
ma tiat he be particular in stating that the centre
Of the West Midland District, is held in CoaJsnatigb-
ton, and thai all comzrrunications to this district, be
forwarded to oar Secreary, Mr. Thomas Kobens,
•eacher, Coalsraughton, by Tilicouliry." The mo-
HDu was unanimously agreed to. The centre meets
*» the Sew. Hall, of this place, on Saturday, (this
*»J), at fire o'clock p.m,

l«i.WPOB.T.—A correspondent writes us, that
}\« caus* prospers hare ; they ha^e lately had some
^Qidid lectures from ilr. Owen Glyndwr, and they
•g purpt-ning to hold a grand dtnouitratioQ on
"iit-Monday.

€t)srtim 5ntcII%en^.

MEN OF MIDDLESEX, SURREY, KENT,
AKD ESSEX.

" PRESENTATION OF THE NATIONAL
PETITION.

The attention of the Chartists of the above coun-
ties is particularly directed to the following arrange-
ments, agreed upon by the delegates assembled at
the Craven Head, Drury Lane, on Friday evening,
April 22nd.

Each division is expected to arrive in Lincoln's
Inn Fields, at ten o'clock on the morning of the 2nd
of May. The marshals are requested to take care
that the divisions take up their quarters in accord-
ance with their instructions. The varions localities
will constitute the four divisions in the following
manner :—

WESTERN DIV ISION.
Hajthessmith—Tailors, Three Doves, Berwick-

streef, Soho.
Bboj leton—Tailors, Bricklayers' Arms, King-street.
Chelsea—Tailors, Three Crowns, Richmond-street.
Hmghtsbridge— Tailors, Red lion, King-street,

Soho.
Some&s Towk—Shoemakers, King &ad Queen, Foley-

Btreet.
Sr. P.iNCRAS--Carpen£ers, Rock, Lisson Grove.
Mabtlebojtb—Shoemakers, Clock House, Leicester-

square.
Westmin&teb—Teetotallers, Beak-street, Regent-

sireet.
Places of assembling, Circus-street, Marylebcne,

and Soho Square.
Councillors to have red wands.

NOBTHERN AND CENTRAL DIVISION.
Fiksbcry—City of London.
31aso.vs—Shoemakers-, Golden-Jane.
Shoemakers—Cannon Coffee House, Old-street.

To assemble in Fmbury Square.
White wands.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Brick Lank—Victoria, Three Colt's-street, Lime-

house.
Globe Fields—Queen's Head, Cambridge-road.
Axbio*, CacBCH-sTBEET—Crown and Anchor,

Church-street.
Rose, Twig Folv?—Silk Weavers, Buck's Head,

Bethnal Green.
To assemble at Bethnal Green Church,

Cambridge Road.
Blue wands.

SOUTHERN DIVISION.
Ship and Blue Coat Boy, Walworth.
Montpelier Tavern , Waiwor ih.
1, China Walk, Lambeth.
Horn's Tavern , Crucifix-lan e, Bermondscy.
St. John's Coff?e House, New-street, Dockhead.
Teetotallers, Britannia Coffee House, Waterloo

road.
Dep-.ford and Greenwich.
Wandsworth and Croydon.
Chatham and Canterbury.

To assemble opposite St. John s Church,
Waterloo Road.

Green -wanqs.
The Trades' procession is not included in the above

arrangements.
J. W. Pasxer, Secretary.

P.S.—Tricolour rosettes of red, greea, and white
to be -worn on this occasion.

I»T2EDS.—Seuious Shof Robbery.— On Monday
last , two lads, whose names are Joseph Kay , aged
18, and Charles Gihoy, aged 17, together with a
young girl natned Fanny Archer, were brought
before the magistrates at the Coiirt-House for fiual
examination , on a charge of having, on the Ilth ot
April , broken iut ) the shop f>f Mr. Bairaclougb ,
hosier, Brivgate, and stolen £58 in money. A pane
of glass had been broken , by which means the fas-
tener of the window in tho back yard was loosed,
and iiigreis obtained. No one resided in the shop.
It would appear that One of the thieves mast have
been concealed in the back yard , because both doors
of the yard wt ro fastened that night by Mr. Bailey,
whose house is connected with it. Tha thieve3 let
themselves out by the back door of the house.
Nothing was heard by which any trace of the thieves
could be apparently disooverod til ] above a week
afterwards, when Inspector Child became acquainted
with the fact that t tie two lads, Kay and Gilroy,
had bought a variety of articles, and amongst other
things a watch each, cloth for a taglioni coat and
waistcoat, and niue silk handkerchiefs, for which
thuy had paid in gold. The handkerchiefs wer^
bought at Mr. Hahoyd's shop, ia Kirkgate, and
at tho time they bought them, Archer was vrith
them. Kay was in the employ of Mr. T.i;Wray,
printer , and Gilroy with Mr. Stephen Oatos, tailor,
Templar-street. The taglioni coat was making by
Mr. Oates, and Kay wrote a note to him, that when
he liad finished it he was to send it down to Leng-
thorne's beer-shop, near the Boot and Shoe Yard,
Kirkgate, where it would be paid for. When the
tune came, however^ having seen Child and Hartley
going into the beer-shop, the lads did not go to the
house, but went up a passage, and Mr. Lengthorne
refused to pay for the coat. These were the circum-
rtances which led to their apprehension, and when
they were first before ihe magistrates, on Friday,
the officers were in hopes of being able to mate the
case complete against th«;m , by the finding of the
money, or by some evidence which should fix the
tra iisaoiion on them. In this, however, they unfor-
tuna.:cly failed. Kay decJared that he had found
•a purse three weeks ago^ in-the Croft , containing £7
3i. 6d., aud that the things which he had purchased
he hail Uone so with that money. He is evidently
an artful lad, and though y ouiu in years it is to be
feared ha has contracted those habits aud acquaint-
ances which will prove his ruin. There not being
evidence to warrant the bench in sending the case
to a jury , the prisoners were all disehariied. Whilst
searohiug the printing office of Mr. W ray, in the
hope thai the money might be there concealed , tho
officers found wrapped up ia paper, in an obscure
comer, the types composed for printing an obscene
papery which had bten set up by the prisoner Kay,
and which had occupied hiB perverted taste and
ingenuity at hours when his master was absent.

Lreds Zoological and Botanical Gardens —
On Alrti)day iatt , pursuant to a resoiuiion of the
Leeds Zoological and Botanical Society, recommond-
i'-ig that-they gardens; and other property of the
soritty should be forthwith sold, an extraordinary
mneiing of the shareholders of the society web held
«t the Philosophical Hall , at twelve " at noon .
There were upwards of forty subscribers present,
Mr, WiHock was cailed to the chair. The society is
near ly £4000 in debt, and the income faJl.s very far
sliort ot meeting the current expences of carry ing on
tha gardt us. It was proposed by Mr. Eddison that
power.-i ahou id be given to the Council to take steps
fwr the immediate sale of the gardens arid other
properly ; but after a long discussion, in which the
Chairman, Mr. Arthington, Mr. Bond , Mr, R.
Snovvdon, Dr. WHi iamson, Mr. West, and others
took partj Mr, Eddison withdrew his proposition .
and tho following modified resolution , on the motion
vt' Mr. Bond, was adopted :—**¦ That all necessary
powers be hereby> given to the Coucil to sell the
gardens and the whole of tho property of the society,
either by auction or private contract , and either with
or without reserve, but that the actual sale be post
poued until after the 12ch of June next. That an
annual subscription Jise be opened for families aud
iiiflividuals upon such terms as the Couricil may de-
t ermine and publish , and that it continue open until
ihe Glh of June. That Mr. Meaus be instructed to
estimate as nearly as possible tbe expence of keeping
up the gardens in iheir present state until the 1st of
of Juue, 1843. That if the annual subscriptions
amount to two-thirds of the sum estimated, another
general meetintj be called previous to the actual
sale." .Thanks having been voted to the Chairman ,
the meeting broke up.

Fatal Evbnt pkom Furiops Driivng.—Yester-
day, an inquest (aajourned from Tuesday ) was held
at the Court House, before John Blackburn; E<q., on
Elizabeth Dennison , a woman seventy-two years of
age, whose residence was at the New Itoad End.
She was passing along Wellington Road on Saturday
night last, about half-past niue o'clock, when she
was knocked down by the shaft of a gig
driven by Mr. Booth Walker, of Bradfora.
The shock caused compression of the brain,
from whioh she died at the Infirmary early on
Monday morning. It was proved that the pony
which Walker was driving was proceeding at a
gentle trot, down the road, when he commenced
whipping it , and set it off full gallop ; he declared
that the pony had run away> but this was distinctly
contradicted, and the jury after a long consultation ,
returned a verdiot of " Manslaughter against Booth
Walker." He was then placed in custody, to await
an application to the Judges for bail.
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K0311XAT10XS TO TF.i GENERAL
COUNCIL,- - • j

ili JvCHESTEB , (CifiPE-MEKS AND JOIXESS) . !

Mr. i homas Giay, 15," Garden Court, Byron-street,'
join?r. ,. . !Mr. George Goodwin, 21, Clarendon Place, joiaer. j

ilr. Joseph Abby, 64, Clarendon-street , joiiler. •
Mr. George Dickinson, 2, Green Vale, joiner. '
Mr. George M'Alpine, 8, Galloway-street, Hubae,

joiner.
.Mr. Thomas Rail ton, 23, Homer-street, joiner.
Mr. John Hod gson, 60, Clarendon-street , joiner.
Mr. Jerris Guest, 43, Kingston-street, Hulme,

joiner, sub-Treasurer.
Mr. John Bell, J , Smart's Buildings, joiner, sub-

Secretary.
LIYERPOOL.

Mr. James M'Kenna, tailor,
Mr. Charles Gwiliiams, bricklayer,
Mr. John M'Gee, porter.
Mr. John Maxwell, tailor,
Mr. Win. Robinson, eordwainer.
Mr. James Lowrie, joiner.
Mr. Thomas Lindsay, tailor.
Mr. Thomas Askwith, ta;lor.
Mr. John Cowan, sab-Treasurer.
Mi. Evan Davies, sub-Secretary.

BOIX1>'G"WOBTH.

ill. Samuel Psrr, Brook-field.
Mr. James Wild , Wu lly-bridge.
Mr. Joseph BojJe, YJe-hunse.
Mr. John Pickrord , Pad field , \Mr. John Campbell, Hoilingworth.
Mr. James Thatcher, Mottram.
Mr. James Drinkvrater-
3ir. SiTille CroTTtber, Kadfield. sub-Treasurer.
Mr. Rober: WUd , leather dresser, Moitram,

sub-Secretary, "
B0LTO>.

Mr. Thomas Hodkicson, Manor-st.
ilr. James Smiili, Commission-st.
Mr. Henry Giilmoie, May or-st.
Mr. James Mather, Cacnon-st.
Mr. John Kerr, Chapel-sc.
Mr. John Giilespie, Rothwell-st.
Mr. William Leather, Bolioc-inoor.
Mr. John M'Gabe, Commission-st.
Mr. John Harly. James-st.
llr. Archibtld Pentice, Little Bolton.
Mr. WiUiam Parrett , Howell-crofi, sub-Trea-

surer. -
Mr. Thomas Entwisle, Bridge-st., sub-Secretary..

SUXDKRLAAD.
Mr. William Dobbie, cabinet maker.
Mr. James Young, mason.
Mr. James Smith, ditto.
\Mr. Thomas Graham, tailor.
Mr. William Clark, shoemaker.
Mr. Edward slater.
Mr. M'Lean, cabinet-maker.
Mr. John Blenkhorn, weaver.
3dr. Esket Riiey, ditto.

JUCCLESFIELD.
Mr. Joseph Goodwin , silk-wearer.
Mr. James Taylor, dyer.
Mr. John Siabbs. new^-aseni.
Mr. William Frost, siik-weaver.
Mr. Luke Ryley, ditto.
Mr. John. Walker, ditto.
Mr. Thomas Robinson, ditto.
Mr. Emannel Robinson, ditt o.
Mr. Samuel Bancroft , ditto.
Mr. John West, diuo.
Mr. Samuel Wesson, sub-Treisurer.
Mr. Henry Swindales, sHb-Secretary.

DOCKHEAD.
3*Ir. Henry Russell, shoemaker, No. 2, Bond-street, )

Rotb.erh-.the. j
Mr. Win. Pearson, leather-dresser, No. 30, Mason- j

street, Old Kent-road. .j
Mr. Wm. Xemplay. - j
Mr. Thomas Hogg, eating-house-keeper, No, % j

If ew-streei, Dockhead, snb-Treasurer. ;
Mr. John Sirattcn, wholesale shoe-manufacturer, j

Jvo. 4, Williams Rents, Folly, Dockhead, sub-Secre- j'

HOLBECK. !.

Mr. Thomas "Western, brushmaker, Lady-pit- i.
lane, Hunslet. !

Mr. James Schoneld, dyer, Ramsden-road, Hoi- i
beck. ' ' ,. I

Mr. Joseph. Wilkinson, Gelder-road, Holbeck. |
Mr. Zichariah Hartley, dyer, Holbeck. i
ill. Thomas Hard castle, weaver, Holbeck. ?
Mr. John Perigo, overlooker, New Armley. '
Mr. Wm. Wade, machine-maker, Worlley.
Mr. uoseph. .Maud, machine-maker, Isle-lane, Hoi- =

beck. i
Mr. Richard Wilkinson, wearer, R:pley's-yard, ¦

Holbeck. i
Mr. Edward Holmes, dresser, Mann's Field, Hoi- '

beck. ;
Mr. John Ismay, brickmaker, Lady-pit-lane,;

Bonslet. ¦ ' i
Mr. Thomas Westerman, cloth-dresser, Mann's i

Field, Holbeck, sub-Treasurer. j
Mr. James Wnitley, labourer, Rhodes's Garth, !

Chadw'iek-lane, Holbeck, sub-Secretary. :
DEEBT. j

Mr. George Fearn, framework-knitter, Forester- j
street. - - j

Mr. Richard Knowles, cabinet-maker, Walker j
iisne. j

Mr. John Moss, tailor, 5t. Peter's Church Yard, i
Mr. John Jackson, dyer, Willow Row. <
Mr. Christopher Pritchard, gardener, Osmaston- !

street. '
Mr. Williani Sisscn, jnn., straw hat presser, Par- I

ker-street. " ¦
Mr. Samuel Pendil, broad silk wearer, Castle \Fields, i
Mr. Samuel l\ixt framework-knitter, Waterloo- '

street - f
Mr. Thomas Union, sinker-maker, Burton Road, j
Mr. Thomas Cheater, fitter , Castle-street. \
3>Ir. Henry Joines, dyer, Bridge Gate.
Mr. Thomas Brown, labourer , Nuns Green.
3Ir. William Chandler, weaver, sub-Treasurer. |
Mr. Enos Ford, joiner, City Road, sub-Secretary.

COMPISALL. 1
Mr. James Hambleton, weaver, Marple Bridge.
Mr. John Ai mstrong, carder, Mill Brow. -
Mr. James Lomax, wearer, ilelior.
Air. James Kershaw, dresser, Marple.
Mr. Caarles Barber, spinner, Mill Brow,
Mr. James Shephard, dresser, Mill Brow.
Mr. Tnomas Bennett , clogger, Compstall.
Mr. George Booth , labourer, Compstall.
Mr. James Ratcliffe, publican, Compstall, sub-

Treasurer.
Mr. Joseph Taylor, shoemaker, Compstall, sub-

Sseretary.
orxDLE.

Mr. Joan Parish, tailor.
Jlr. William Stretion,bailor.
Mr. Robert Wyman , wheelwright.
Mr. Thomas Parish, tailor.
M<". William Francis, garde er.
Mr. Alfred S^holey, tailor. jMr. James Wade, mac-maker. I
Mr. Robert Himes, gent., sub-Treasurer. |
Mr. John Compron, tailor, sub-Secretary.

XOTTISGHAM , (CMOS COFFEE-HOUSE , DBTTRT-HILI ,.)

Mr. J. Blatherwick, frame-work knitter, Bullock's
yard, Bellar-gate. ]

Mr. Sylvestsr Truman, bobbin-maker, Vat-yard, j
Narrow Marsh, sub-Treasurer.

. Mr. Thomas Hawson. cordwainer, 24 Currant-
street, Sussex-street, sub-Secretary.

DO Ji CA STER.

Mr. Thomas Dcrnie, sboeuaakeT, Cleveland-street.
Mr. James Henry, gardner, French-gate.
Mr. John Whestley, weaver, Crane-yard.
Mr. Wm. Haslam, hosier, St. Sepulchre Gate.
Mr. Fredrick Brick, shoemaker, Qmrch Gate. -
Mr. John Templeion, flaxdressor, Fisher Gate. '
Mr. Henry Spouse, weaver, St. Sepulchre Gate.
Mr. John Bradl ey, Common-lane, sab-Treasurer. I
Mr. J. Thompson, French Gate, sub-Secretary. j

BOTHESBilL
Mr. William Hay wood, Wellsate.
Mr. Jahn Crowther, Pigeon-i&ne.
Mx. Simuel Linley, OH Holland.
Mr. Joseph Johuson, Doncaster Gate.
Mr. Robert Thompson, Pigeon-lane.
Sir. John Simpson , Westgate.
Mr. Thomas Rassall, Qaarry-hill. JMr. George Hamsden, Old Mill-fold.
Mr. Stephen Procter, West-gate.
Mr. William Jbbottson , Crofts, sub-Treasurer.
Mr. George Eskholme, Mill-gate, sub-Secretary.

STB. AKD PETRBBOBO CGH.

Mr. William Norman, labourer, Eye.
Mr. Cariatmas Soholey, shoe-maker, Peterbo-

rough.
2dr. Thomas Batterham, do., Eye.
Mr. Henry Taylor, grinder, Standground.
Mr. James Steel, labourer, Eye.
Mr. Andrew Ba t̂erham, shoe-maker, Eye.
Mr. Simon Auckland, do., Peterborough, sub-

Treasurer.
Mr. Edwin Scholey, do., Peterborough, sub-Se-

cretary.
"BTIGTO 3.

Mr. James M'llecchan.
Mr. John Curate.
Mr. Daniel ilarrisoa. S
Mr. TuomiS Hew^oa.
Mr. Eds^ard Long.
Mr. John Brice.
Mr. Jeremiah Rsed.
Mr. Patrick Gargac
2dr. Jolt a Hodgson.
Mr. James Patterson. i
Mr. Daniel Head, President. .}
Sir. Joseph Todd, Enb-Treasurer. j
Hi. Joha M'QoiggiQj eab-Secretary,

1O.NG BUCKBT.

Mr. John Gurney.
Mr. Thomas Davis.
Mr. Richard Cooper.
Mr. WTilliam Waasworth.
Mr. Thomas Heeler.
I^Ir. John Eyre, sub-Treasurer.
Mr. D. E. LeTer, sub-Secretary.

BABSSLET.

M^r. Michael Segrave, weaver, Wilson's Field.
Mr. Frank Mirtield, weaver, Raywood-iow.
Mr. J&mes Sykes, weaver, Smithy-mills.
Mr. George Hutley, weaver, Kingston-place.
Mr. Thomas Lingard, shoe-maker, New-8treet.
Mr. Charles Cury, weaver, Miles-street.
Mr. James Hiles, weaver, Copper-street.
Mr. Patrick Riley, wearer, Wilson-piece.
Mr. John Crabtree, weaver, Park-row.
Mr. John Yallance, weaver, Copper-street, sub-

Treasurer.
. Mr. Robert Garbutt, Knaresbrough-dike, Bub-
Secretary.

SORTHAHPTO.V.

Mr. Thomas Keeber, labourer, Pitsford.
Mr. John Keeber, do. do.
Mr. George Garner, do. do.
Mr. William JameB, do. do.
Mr. Wm. Spreak, do. do.
Mr. Samuel Arthur, do. do.
Mr. George Harris, do. do.
Mr. Samuel Arthur , jun. do. do sub-Treasurer.
Mr. Thos. Chamberlain, do. do. tub-Seoretary.

(ladies boot and shoemakers.)
Mr. Paulsome, Peter-=treet.
Mr. Brett , Peter-street.
Mr. Ciovre, Horse-market.
Mr. Francis, Chalk Farm, sub-Treasurer.
Mr. Staff , Scarlet-well-street, sub-Secretary.

SUTTON-IX-ASHFIELP.

Mr. John Tomlinson,Haslam's H ill.
Mr. James Brandreth,framework-kQitter , Willow-

bridge lane.
Mr. Wm. Heath, ditto , Kirby-lane.
Mr» Samuel Briggs, ditto, Union-street, Pingle.
Mr. Joseph Holebouie, ditto, Sutton, Woodhouse.
Mr. George Harriot, mnkeoper, sub-Treasurer.
Mr. James Simmon?, framework-knitter, PiDgle,

sub-Secretary.
WESTERN DIVISION OF LONDON LADIES * SHOEMAKERS.

Mr. James Tullet , 11, Bentinck-^treet.
Mr. Thomas Jenkins, 11, ditto.
Mr. Peter Osborne. 1, Pultney-court.
Mr. John Dubell , 12, Little Exeter-street.
Mr. G-eorge Movnnan , 82, Litchfield-street.
Mr. James Falkland. 6, Cleveland-street.
Mr. Richard Dunn , 6, ditto.
Mr. Cartwright, 6, ditto.
Mr. Christopher, 1, George-street , sub-Treasurer.
Mr. Jacob Blake, 11, Bentinck-street, sub-Secre-

tary.
BRtSIOL.

Mr. J. Battle, tailor, Lamb-street.
Mr. J. Reed , shoemaker, St. Phillip's.
Mr. T. H. Woodruff, mason, Kingsdomi.
Mr. H. Fink, Jun., engineer, Barton-hill.
Mr. T. Wynn, porter , Ann-street.

" Mr. S. Gifford, tailor, Fort-road.
Mr. J. Caines, brass-cock fonnder, Church-street.
Mr. S. Edwards, tailor, Culver-street.
Mr. F. W. Simeon, news-agent, Temple-street.
Mr. W. Chivers, painter , Barnet 's-place, New-cut.
Mr. W\ Bloore, tailor Lower Castle-street, sub-

Treasurer.
Mr. H. Onion , french polisher, Leek-lane, sub-

j Secretary.
i ST. PANCBA3.

Mr. Smith, pipemaker, 16, Little Clarendon-
street, Somerslowi;.

Mr. Ship, shoemaker, 8, York-square.
Mr. Hall, coachmaker, Stockley-terrace, Camden-

town.
Mr. Farrer, painter, 25, Grese-street, Ra-thbone-

place.
Mr. Lucas, plumber, 6, Little Coram-street.
Mr. Ferris, paperhanger, 27, Lee's-street, Burton-

crescent, Eub-Treasurer.
Mr. Hugh Graham, painter, 33, Hyde-Etreet,

BJoomsbury, sub-Secretary.

Health.—"How much is expressed in this short
word , and how few set a true value on its enjoyment.
How readily would the high and mighty when
racked bj pain, and approaching a premature
dissolution , sacrifice all factitious distinction, and
part with all th^ir wealth to add a few hours more to
existence. Oujj h t not this startling fact to induce
us to fecure by all the means in our power a fcood
constitution ? This desirable state can now be
secured by a steady course of Parr's Invaluable
Life Pills."

From the London Gazette of Friday -, April 22.
BANKKCPIS.

John Rack ham, jun., Long-acre, coach-bnilder, April
29 and June 3, at one, at the Court of Bankruptcy.
Official Assignee, Ai r. W. Whitniore, BasingbaH-street
Solicitors, Messrs. White and Borrett, 35, Lincoln'8-inn-
fields.

Stephen Hobday, Woolwich, tillow chandler, April
29 and June 3, at eleven, at the Court of Bankruptcy
Official Assignee, Mr. Belcher. Solicitors. Messrs.
Brown and Co., Commercial-chambers, Mincing-lane.

Peter Prne , 3, Crooked-lane-chambers, City, pro-
vision broker, May 3, at half-past eleven, June 3, at
one, at the Court of Bankruptcy. Official Assignee,
Mr. Pennell. Solicitors, Messrs. Rutter and Trotter,
Ely-place, Holbcrn.

Thomas Dovraes Taylor, 17. Lower Holbora, oilman,
April 29, at one, June 3, at tw«lve, at the Court of
Bankruptcy. Official Assignee, Mr. Pennell. Soliciter ,
ilr. Berkeley, Lincol n'a-in n-fields.

_ Alfred Bayley, Lothbury, City, and 4, Cumberland-
terrace, Lloyd square, Peutonville, stock broker , April
29, at half-pist one, June 8. at eleven at the Court of
Bankruptcy. Official Assignee, Mr. Graham, Basing-
hall street. Solicitor, Mr. Seal, Tofcenbonse-yard.

Stephen Sly, Bouverie-strett, Fk-et-street, and Corn-
vrall-ruad, Lambeth, April 29, at one, June 3, at eleven,
at the Court of Bankruptcy. Official Assignee, Mr.
G. Gibson , 72, Basinghall-street. Solicitor, Mr. Henry
Ashley, 9. Saoreditch.

John Richards. 12, Geor?e-yard, Lombard-street,
metal broker, May 4, at two. June 3, at twelve, at
the Court of Bankruptcy. Official Assignee, Mr. John-
sen, Basinghall-street. Solicitors, Messrs. Heathcott
and Holman, Coleraan-street

James Shaw, Fetter-lane, carpenter, May 4, at one.
June 3, at eleven, at the Court of Bunkruptcy. Official
Assignee, Mr. Lackingten, 3, Coleman-street-bnildings.
Solicitor, Mr. R. B. Chamber*. 14 Basinghall-street.

Henry Gratton, Liverpool, hatter, May 9, June 3, at
one, at the Clarendon-rooms, Liverpool. Solicitors.
Messrs. Korris and Co.. Bartlett's-buUdings, Holbom,
London; and Mr. E Noi-ris, Liverpool.

Henry Lacey, Liverpool, bookseller, May 9, June 3,
at one. at ihe Clarendon-roomB. Liverpool. Solicitors,
•Messrs. Walters and Reeve, 36, Bastnghall-street.

Joseph Mayer, Northampton, chemist. May 3, Jane
3, at twelve, at the Peacock Inn. Northampton. Soli-
citors, Air. George Waller, 8, King's-road, Bedford-row,
London ; and Mr. George Cook. Northampton.

George Gnildford, North Shields, Northumberland,
ship ewner, May 13, at eleven. June 3, at two, at the
Bankrupt Commission-room, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. So-
licitors. Mr. Henry DAe, North Shields ; Messrs. Dean
and Co., 2, Gray s-inn square, London.

Jamta Lockwood, Wakefield, Yorkshire, and of New
BiunBwick, North America, linen draper, May 6, at
eleven, at the Sessions-honse, Wakefleld, June 3, at
one, at the Commissionera'-rooras, Lsedg. Solicitors,
Messrs. Taylor and Westmoreland. Wakefleld ; and
Messrs. Adlington and Co-, 1, Bedford-row, London.

John Gibson, of Kingston-upon-Hull, corn merchant,
May 6. June 3, at eleven, at the George Inn, Kingston-
npon-Hull. Solicitors, Messrs. Hicks and Marris, 5,
Gray'i Inn-square, London ; and Messrs. Galloway and
Co., fl u) .

Richard BurgesB Scale, Halsted, Essex, farmer, May
5, Jnne 3, at twelve, at the Three Cups Inn , Colchester.
Solicitors, Mr. J. Thomson, George-street. Minories,
London ; and Mr. Decimus Sewell , Halsted.

John Scett, Princip-atreet Works, Biiminghara, and
42, Moorgafee-strect, Londoa, railway carriage lamp
manufacturer, May 3, Juse 3, at one. at the Waterloo-
reoms, Birmingham. Solicitors, Messrs. Clarke and
Medcalf, 20, Lincoln's Inn-fields, London ; and Messrs.
Colmore and Beale, Birmingham.

Joseph Gill, Dudley Port Iron Works, Tipton . Staf-
f#rdshire, iron-master, May 3, June 3, at twelve, at
the Swan Hotel, Wolverh&nipton. Solicitors, Mr. John
Combe, 13, Staple-inn, London ; and Mr. William Fel-
lows, j  an., Dudley.

Isaac M&rsden, jun. Bowling, Yorkshire, maltster,
April 27, at three, at the Court House, Bradford, June
3, at eleven, at the Commissioaera'-rooms, Leeds. So-
licitors, Messrs. Adlicgton and Co., 1, Bedford-row,
London ; and Mr. E. M. Wavell, Halifax.

PART.N 'BBSHIPS DTSSOLTED.

William Blease and John Carroll, Liverpool—Titus
Ro»botham and George Barker, Manchester, tobacco-
nists—William Atkinson and Thomas Britton, Shi-ffisld ,
weollen and linen-drapers—Joseph Seel and William
Holt, Oldh&m, Lancashire, hat manufacturers.—Henry
Vincent and R. K. Philp, of Bath, printers.

—^ 
From f h e  Gazette of Tuesday, Jprii 26.

BANKRUPTS.
Edward Hare, liquor-merchant, Corby, Lincolnshire,

May 11 and June 7, at twelve, at the Hotel, Stamford.
Solicitors, Mr. Taylsr, John-gtrett, Bedford-row, Lon-
don ; Meaars. White and Kewnej, GranthaiB.

Charles Holebrook, plumber and glazier, TJttoxeter,
Staffordshire, May 6, at ten. May 7, at twelve, at the
Swan, Welverhampton. Solicitors, Messrs. Clarke and
Medcalf , Lincoln's Inn-fields, London ; Messrs. Golmore
and Heale, Birmingham.

John Adams Cater, brewer, Hertford , May 6, at
twelve, June 7, at eleven, at the Court of Bankruptcy.
Official Assignee, Mr. Gibson, tiasinghall-atreet. Soli-
citors, Messrs. Thompson, Field, and Debenham, Sal-
ter's-hall, London ; Messrs. Longmore and Sworder,
Hertford.

Samuel Speakman, ship builder, Preston. Lancashire,
May 19, June 7, at eleven, at the Town Hall, Preston.
Solicitors, Messrs. Mayhew. Johnson, and Mayhew,
Carey-street, Lincoln's Inn, London ; Messrs. Black-
hu st and Son, Cannon-street, Preston. '

James Watt, merchant, Liverpool, May 10, June 7,
at one, at the Clarendon Rooms, South-street , Liverpool.
Solicitors, Messrs. ShaTpe, Field, and Jackson, Bedford-
row, London ; Messrs. Wagstaff, Son, and Marsh,
Warrington.

John Hands and Elizabeth Gill, ribbon-manufac-
turers, Coventry, May 3. June 7, at twelve, at the
Court of Bankruptcy. Official Assignee, Mr. Graham,
Basinghall-street Solicitor, Mr. Parker, St. Paul's
Church-yard.

Stephen John Aldricb, chemist, Ipswich. May 6. at
one, June 7, at twelve, at the Court of Bankruptcy.
Solicitors, Mr. Edwards, Fredericks-place, Old Jewry ;
Mr. Richardson , King's Arms-yard, London.

Robert Adams, provision-merchant, Manchester. May
10, June 7, at eleven, at the Commissioner's-rooms,
Manchester. Solicitors. Messrs. Johnaon , Son , and
Wetherall , Temple, London ; Mr, Hitchcock, Man-
chester.

Williani JohnBon, ironmonger, Birmingham. April
28. June 3, at two, at the Waterloo-rooms, Birming-
ham. Solicitors, Mr. Tarleton , Birmingham ; Mr.
Wilkinson , Lincoln 's Inn-fields, London.

John Groves, ¦warehouseman, Manchester, May 10,
June 7, at ten, at the Commissioners'-rooms, Manches-
ter. Solicitors, Messrs. Sale and Worthington , Man-
chester ; Mr. Baxter, Lincoln's Inn-fields. London.

Jaaies Lockwood and George Lock wood , woollen
drapers, Wakefield , May 6, at the Sessions-house,
Wakefield. June 7, at the Commissioners'-rooms Leeds,
at eleven each day. Solicitors, Messrs. Adlington , Gre-
gory, Faulkner, and Follett, Bedford-row, London ;
Messrs. Taylor and Westmoreland. Waktfleld.

John M oore, nurseryman, Wellington , Shropshire,
May 10, June 7, at eleven, at the Shireball , Shrewsbury.
Solicitors, Mr. Newman, Lincoln's Inn-fields, London, ;
Mr. Garbett, Wellington.

Samuel Lees, innkeeper, Manchester, May 10. June 7,
at eleven, at the Commissioners'-rooms, Manchester.
Solicitors, Messrs. Adlington, Gregory, Faulkner, and
Follett, Bedford-row, London ; Mr. Lees, Manchester.

Martha Brown and Samuel Bromley, hat manufac-
turera,Denton , Manchester, May 9. Ja e 7, at ten, at
the Commissioners'-rooms, Manchester. Solicitors.
Messrs. Milne, Parry, Milne, and Moms, Temple,
London ; Messrs. Casson and Withington , Manchester.

Joseph Radford , draper, Appleby , Wfcatmoreland,
May 13, Jane 7, at the Commissioners'-rpoma, Man-
chester. Solicitors, MesBrs. Makinson and Saunders,
E'm-court, Ttmple, London ; Mr. Marsden, Man-
chester.

William Brain, general shopkeeper, Machen, Mon -
mouthshire- May 10, June 7, at one, at the Commer-
cial-rooms, Bristol. Salicitors, Messrs. Blower and
Vizird , Lincoln's Inn-fields, London ; Messrs. Leman,
Prideaux and Son, Bristol.

Josiah Ballinger, livery stable-keeper, Cheltenham,
May 13, June 7, at twelve, at the Royal Hotel , Chel-
tenham. Solicitor, Mr. Shirreff, Lincoln's Inn-fields ,
Londoa.

Peter Loyall, miller, Kingston-upon-Hull , May 7,
June 7, at the Lion Hotel , Glamford Brings, Lincoln-
shire. Solicitors, Mr. Mason. Lincoln ; Messrs. Nich-
son and Hett, Brigg ; -Messrs. Willis, Brown, and Willis,
Tokenhouse-yard, Lwthbury. London,

THE WHOLE CHARTER FOR ONE HALF-
PENNY !!

Satisfy the mind J irsl, before you dra w upon the
pocket, and you will neither be the dupe nor
victim, of Pr ofessional or non—Professional
quackery.

READER, if you wish to understand the natural
cause and cure of disease, read and study

M'DOUALL'S MEDICAL TRACT, published
by Cleave, 1, Shoe Lane, London. Price One
Penny.

If you wish to remove successfull y and naturally
the diseases therein described, purchase

M'DOTJALL'S FLORIDA MEDICINES ,
Prepared by P. M. >i"£>i>uall , and Sold Whole-

sale and Retail, at 1, Shoe Lane, London , to which
place all applications for agency, &c, must bo for-
warded.

N. B. Wholesale prices most liberal to all Agents.
RAtail price, per Box of 36 Pills, One Shilling and
Three-halfpence, Stamp innluded.

No connection with any other Patent Medicine.

GOOD NEWS FOR THE PUBLIC.
The best - substitute for Coffee in the Kingdom,

JACKSON'S F A M I L Y  B E V E R A G E , or
O celebrated BREAKFAST PoWDKR.

The immense quantity which is sold weekly of this
very superior article, is its best recommendation
A liberal allowance to those who purchase a quantity
to sell a^ain., An active person mi

^
ht realize a

handsome profit weekly by retailing it. No licence
is required to Bell it.

Co-operative Societies supplied on the most liberal
terms. Sold in half pound and quarter pound
packets; Best, 8d. per lb:; 'Common ' 6d per lb
Prepared and sold wholesale and retail by T. Jack-
son, Redcross-street, Leicoster.

Agents—Webb and Co, 93, Top of Briggate, Leeds.
J. Bibles, 10, Ive-gate, Bradford .

" Why pay 2s. per lb. for Coffee when a Beverage
like this can be obtained for eight-pence ?"

A Chartist Lecturer.

23aitft rupt0, $rc.
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SALE OF WOOLLEN CLOTHS,
' \ \ - 'S- (W HOLESALE AND RETAIL),

78, BBIGaME, TEI DOOES FE0M THfe TOP.
H

HIGGINS begs leave to inform the Public that he ia Weekly receiving largi quantities of Cloths
• from Manufacturers whose circumstances compel them to offer their Goods at the following astonish-

ing depressed Prices •.—-
Broad, Wool-Dyed Black Cloths, ...at 6s. 6d. and 7s. 6d. per Yard.

~ Superfine Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto......a t 83, 6d., 9r.6d,, and 10s. 6d.
~ Olives, Browns, and Green, Ditto,......at 5s and 6s. 6d.
~ Superfin e Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto......at 8s. 9.s., 10s 6d., and Us. 6d.
~ Superfine Iuvisible Green Ditto..........at 8s. 6d.,93. 6d ,, 10s. 6d^ and lls. 6d.

^ Blue Ditto,...;. ................. ,.at 6s. 6d., 7s.6d., 8s.6d., 9s.,10s.. 6'd., and 12g.
Doeskins,.... ....at Is. 6d.and Upwards.
Drab Cassimeres at 33.6d. and Upwards.
Wool-dyed Black Cassioieres................ at 4s. 6d. and upwards.
Waterproof Tweeds........ . ..at 2s. 3d.
6-4tha Druggets............... ........ai Is. 2d.

All .Goods warranted Perfect. ^
Wholesale Buyers served upon the same Terms as at the principal Warehouses.

78,"BRIGGATE VTEN DOORS FROM THE TOP.

WITH EN GRAVING OF BALLOT BOX
the SCHEDULES, &C &C.

" Every working man, for the charge of a half-
penny, can now procure for himself and family the
above all-important document, and we sincerely
hope the masses will now do sj ."—Northorn Star.

EMMETT'S SPEECH !
Now publishing, Price One Penny, the splendid

speech of Robert Emmett, Esq., who -was executed
in Dublin , for High Treason, in the twenty-second
year of his age.

EMMETT AND IRELAND !
Just published , price Is., an interesting Memoir,

from authentic sources, of the lamented patriot
Robert Emmett ; incidentally detailing the Origin ,
Progress, and disastrous Termination of the Irish
Insurrection , 1803, &c. Embellished with a splendid
steel engraved Portrait. This edition includes the
Trial, celebrated Speech , &c. &c.

" This little work is calculated to keep in remem-
brance the name of one who felt, and felt deeply,
his country 's wrongs ; a man who, in endeavouring
to redress them, fell a sacrifice to the schemes of the
most blood-thirsty faction that, ever governed, or
ra ther misgoverned Ireland. We hope the book
may have an extended circulation."— Weekly Dis-
patch ,

ASK FOR THE ENGLISH CHARTIST
CIRCULAR I

PBICE ONE HALFPENNY !
" This noble, though humble , ally in the glorious

cause of the People is, we are happy to perceive,
pursuing its onward march , and , if properly en-
couraged, cannot fail most efficiently to aid in the
cause of right and justice. The number before us
(25), besides other highly interesting matter contains
the ' People'6 Charter' entire. Thus every working
man , for the charge of a single halfpenny, can pro-
cure for himself and family an authentic copy of
this most—this all-important document ; and we
sincerely trust tbat the whole of the masses will
gladly avail themselves of the opportunity . We
perceive that the whole of the back numbers are in
print, and can be obtained for one shilling ; a work
at the price, containing sojarge au am .">ut of really
useiul information , we are uot acquainted with ;
and we hope thai every Chartist will aid in its
circulation."—Northern Star.

The work can be had in Monthly Parts 6*d. each.
THE LABOURERS' LIBRARY,

Containing the Remedy for National Poverty and
Impending National Ruin : or the only safe way of
Repealing the Corn Laws, by enabling each Work-
ing Family in Britai n to produce a "CHEAP
LOAF" ajju a " BIG LOAF" for themselves at
Home ' By *'. O'CONNOR , Esq., Barristcr-at
Law, and late Prisoner for Libel in York Castle.
Addressed to the Landlords of I reland.

Every Young Man should read the Drama of
WAT TYLER ; price Twopence (originally

publishing at 4s. 6d.), by Robert Southey , Poet
Laureate to her Majesty.
" Every lover of his species should make an effort

to circulate this splendid a ad truly invaluable
poem."—Patriot.

Price Twopence.
DISSERTATION ON THE FIRST PRIN-

CIPLES OF GOVERNMENT ; by Thos. Paine.
This Pamphlet is a masterly defence of the right of
every man to the possession ot the Elective Fran-
chise.

u We beg each and all of our friends to aid in
circulating this invaluable tract.—English Chartist
Circular.

This day is published, price Twopence,
AN ADDRESS on the Benefits of General

Knowledge ; more especially the Sciences of Miner-
alogy, Geology, Botany, and Entomology. By the
late Rowland Detruuier. Third Edition.
" We most earnestly recommend this little book

to every body."—Examiner.
Important Work by the same Author.

Now on Sale, price Threepeace, Sixth Edition ,
AN ADDRESS on the Necessity of an Exten-

sion of Moral aad Political Instruction among the
Working Classes. By the late Rowland Detrosier.
With, a memoir of the Author.
"This is che best piece of composition on the

subject to which it refers in the English language,
\vmiea by a man of uucouquerable zeal, surpassing
talent, and true patriotism ; who raised himself
from among working men to the admiration of the
good and intellectually great throughout the king-
dom, and wno devoted his life to the improvement of
his kind. No man can know his duty to himself
and his children who has not read this powerful
tract.3'—Maidstone Gazette.

Now Publishing in Weekly Numbers, at Three-
pence,

A VINDICATION OF THE RIGHTS OF
WOMAN ; by Mary Woolstoncraft. Revised and
Re-Edited.

41 If women are to be excluded, without having a
voice, from & participation of the natural rightB
of mankind, prove first, to ward off the charge
of injustice and inconsistency, that they want rea-
son."
"This high-minded woman has created an influence

which defies calculation ; she produced that impulse
towards ihe education and independence of woman
which other writers have developed."— Westminster
itoriei0,April,184l.
London : Cleave, Shoe-lane; Hobson, Northern Star

office, Leeds ; Hey wood, Oldham Street, Man-
chester ; and may be had, on order, of all the
Agents for the Northern Star throughout the
kingdom.

TrlE. NE W YORK PACKETS
Sail punctually on their regular days,

From LIVERPOOL, as follows, viz :—

Sheffield, Allen 10QQ Wne, 1st May.
Shakspeare, Miner 128Q tons, 7th May.
K oscius, Collins..... ......1550 tons, 13:h May .
Virginian. Allen, ....,,..1010 tons, 1st June.

Also for new York,
The following Splendid first-olas9 American Ships

Sail punctually as follows, Viz :-
Makgaret, Mouoh ..............1000 tons, 28th April.
Importer, M'Pherson .........1000 tons, 30ih do.
Sik Chas. Napier, H'U . ......1 000 tons, 2nd May.
Glenview, Saiters, ............12 00 tons, 4th May.
Isaac Newton, Spaldihg ......1200 tons, (>ch May.

FOR PHILADELPHIA ,
The Splendid American Ship, LEHIGH,

T. Julius, Master, 1020 tons register.
To sail on the 30th inat.

Also the following splendid first ?clasa Ships sail
punctually, as uuder :—

FOR QUEBEC,
Standard, Montgomery ......1025 torn, 28ih April.
Don, Mair ...........................loll tons 5th May.

FOR BOSTON,
The splendid American Packet-ship

BENGAL, Gorham, 1050'•:foii? ^̂ burthen.
To sail on the 3Uth instant.

These vessels are all first olass, and have been
built expressly for the convenience and accommoda
tion of Cabin, Second Cabin, and Steerage Passen-
gers, who will be treated with every care and atten-
tion during the Passage by the officers of the ship*.
Fresh water is served but daily. Good converdeni
apparatus for cooking is provided, and every aeces
Bary suitable for the voyage. As these ships are
decided tavourites, being celebrated for their fortu-
nate and quick passages hence to America, it is
requested that all persons desirous of securng gooo
berths will deposit, by post or otherwise,¦"£] . each, as
early as possible ; and passengers will not. require to
be in Liverpool more than one day before the day
named for sailing.—Address.

P. W. Bxbnzs,' "'36, Watarloo-road, Liverpool.

CHAE.T IST PILLS.

IMPORT ANT TO THE AFFLICTED.

M
R. J. HOBSON, Northern Star Office , Leeds,

haying accepted the Wholesale and Retail
Agency of those Pills, is authorised to give Two-
pence Out of each Is. l£d Box, to be divided between
the Executive and the Families of the Imprisoned
Chartists. •

The many Medicines lately offered to the public
would have prevented the proprietor fromadvertising
these Pills (although convinced of their efficacy),
did he not feel it hia duty to give his suffering fellow
Chartists an opportunity (by their affliction) to for-
ward the causa of Democracy, and assist the:
families of their incarcerated brethren.

To no one is health so important as to the Work-
ing Man, when deprived of it his means of subsist-
ance are suspended and his sufferings aggravated by
rrflectiona on his poverty, and the helplessness of
his family .

These Pills are not put forth as a cure for all
diabases, but their use will avert much, of the illness
usually affecting the Working Classes. The Pro-
prietor has witnessed with pleasure their extraordi-
nary efficacy in "iumerou8 instances of loss of
appetite, head ache, heart burn , palpitations of the
heart » bilious and nervous diseases, pains in the
stomach, and other symptoms indicating an. imper-
fect action of the Digestive Organs.

To those of sedentary habits whose trades confine
them in an unwholesome atmosphere, and perhaps
for hours together in a continued posture, thereby
inducing Habitual costivenessj indigestion, and
nervous debility, they are strongly recommended
and have been found of essential service, as: they
enable the system to throw off those morbid accumu-
lations which occasion disease, at the same time
strengthening and giving tone to the stomach, and
invi gorating the whole system, by these means
establishing health oh a firm foundat ion.

Until Agents are appointed generally, those per-
sons who wish to try them can receive a box, with
ample directions, post-free, by sending One Shilling
m silver, and two Postage Stamps , in a pre-paid
Letter, to Mr. J. Hobson, Star Office , Leeds.

Applications for Agency will be attended to, and
the terms sent by return of Post, by writiBg either
to Mr. Hobson, or to the Proprietor. All Letters
to be Pre-paid.

BOROUGH OF LEEDS, IN THE COUNTY
OF YORK.

-.¦- ^*f "VTOT ICE is hereby given.
JB^^W^^î ^  ̂ -L' that Thomas Flower

--^^^B^^l^^^^Recorder, and one Of the
m B ^x a ^S ^ & &SS s ^ Oja!iticea of the 

Peace 
of

the said Borough of Leeds, by a Certificate in
Writing, under his Hand, dated the Ninth Day
of Apri l instant , has duly cer ified that it is
expedient and necessary to erect and provide a New
and more conyenieut GAOL for tho said Borough
of Leeds, the present Gaol of and for the said Bo-
rough being wholly insufficient , inconvenient, and
inadequate for the proper and legitimate Purposes of
a Gaol for tho said Borovign of Leeds.

And Notice is hereby further given,
That Thomas William Tottie, James Musgrave,

William Smith , WiUiam Paws,on, Thomas Hebdeii,
and George Goodman , Esquires, Six of Her Ma-
jesty 's Justices of the Peace, acting in and for the
said Borough of Leeds, have, by a Presentment in
Writing, made uuder their Hauds and Seals, dated
the Eleventh Day of April instant, duly presented
that the Common Gaol in and for the said Borough
of Leeds is insufficient, inconvenient, and inade-
quate ; and that the Raine cannot be convenien tly
enlarged and made efficient for tbe several Pur-
poses for which a Gaol and House of Correction arf
requited for the said Borough, »nd that, by reason
of the Premises aforesaid , a New Gaol and House ot
Correction for the said Borough are indispensabl y
necessary, and that the same should be forthwith
built and provided , pursuant to the Statutes in such
case made and provided ; and further, that the said
Presentment and Certificate were laid before an
adjourned Quarterly Meeting of the Council of the
said Jiorough of Leeds, duly held on the Eleventh
Day of April instant, and that the said Council, at
such last-mentioned adjourned Quarterly Meeting,
received and ordered the same to be acted upon.

And Notice is hereby further given
That the Council of and for the said Borough of

Leeds do intend to take such Certificate and Pre-
sentment into their Consideration at their next
Quarterly Meeting, to be held at the Council Room
in the Court-House, in Leeds aforesaid , on Wednes-
day , the Fourth Day of May, 1842, at Eleven
o'clock in the Forenoon. And the raid Council will
then and there consider and determine whether the
present Gaol is or is not insufficient, inconvanient,
Or otherwise , inadequate for the Purpose now
required by Law ; and whether or net there is a
necessity for the Erection of any New Gaol or
House pf Correction for the said Borough, with
suitable Dwelling-Houses, Buildings, Tenements,
Offices , and Appu rtenances, for the Gaoler, Chap-
laiu, and other officers .

And Notice is hereby further given
That if the said Council at such last mentioned

Quarterly Meeting shall finally determine and re-
solve that such Certificate and Presentment are well
founded ,, and that there is a necessity for a New
Gaol or House of Correction for the said Borough,
with suoh other Buildings and Premises as aforesaid ,
then that ' such Orders will be made, and such
Powers and Authorities will be given as shall ap-
pear to the Baid Council requisi te and proper for the
purchase of a suitable Quantity of Land, and for
Erecting, Building,and Completing such Gaol, House
of Correction; and other Buildings as aforesaid, for
the Purposes, and according to the Powers and Pro-
visions of ihe Statutes which may then bo in force in
relation to Gaols and Houses Of Correction.

Dated this twelfth Day of April , One Thousand
Eight Hundred and Forty-two.

By Order,
EDWIN EDDISON, Town Clerk.

MEDICAL ADVIGE.
TO THE AFFLICT ED WITH SCURVY , "VENEREAt , OB

SYPHILITIC DISEAS ES, RHEUMATISM , AWD HERYOVS
OR SEXUAL DEBILlTr ,

MR . M/ WILKINS ON,
SUHGEON, &o.

13, Trafal gar Street, Leeds.
And every Thursday, at No. 4, George Street,

Opposite East Brook Chapel, Bradford,
HAVING devoted his studies for many years ex-

clusively to the various diseases of the genera-
tive and nervous system, in the removal of those
distressing debilities arising from a secret indulgence
in a dblu8i re and destructive habit, and to the suc-
cessful treatment of
VENEREAL AND SYPHILITIC DISEASES,

Continues to bo consulted from nine in the morning
till ten at night, and on Sundays till two,—and'
country patients requiring his assistance, by making
oaly one personal visit, will receive such advice and
medicines as will enable them to obtai n a permanent
and effectual cure, when all other means have failed.

In recent cases of a certain disorder a perfect cure
is completed in one week, or no charge made for
medicine after that period, and in those eases where
other practititioners have failed, a perseverance in
his plan , without restraint in diet , or hindrance
from business, will ensure to the patient a perma-
nent and radical cure.

It frequently happens that in moments of thought-
lessness a person imbibes a disease where suspicion
is least likely to bo excited ; thisstate of seourity
leads to a want of caution which aggravates the
nature of the complaint. But where immediate
application is made, the corroding poison is checked
in its infancy, smothered ere it takes root, and de-
stroyed before its venom can effect a perceptible
appearance in the systemi-^Where the disease has
been allowed to exist and remain , the more cause
have we to fear the uadermining influence of this
poison, and a mere removal of its external appear-
ance is not to be depended upon ; a thorough cure
must be achieved to prevent a return of the disease,
and leave the system free from all infection.

A complete kniwledge of the symptoms and treat-
ment of these in3\dious and dangerous diseases, can
only be acquired by those who are in daily practice,
and have previously gone through a regular course
of Medical Instruction ; for, unfortunately, there
are hundreds who annually fall victims to the igno-
rant use of Mercury and other dangerous remedies,
administered by illiterate naen, who ruin the consti-
tution by suffering disease to get into the system,
which being carried by ib.8 circulation of the blood
into all parts of the body, the whole frame becomes
tainted with venereal poison , and most unhappy con-
sequences ensuo, at one time affecting the skin,
particularly the head and face, with eruptions and
ulcers, closely resembling, and often treated as scurvy,
at another period producing the most violent pains
in the limbs and bones, which are frequentl y mis-
r.aken for rheumatism ; thus the whole frame becomes
debilita ted and decayed , and a lingering death puts
a period to their dreadful Bufferings.

What a grief for a young person in the very prime
of life, to be snatched out of time, and from all the
enjoyments of life, by a disease always local at first ,
and which never proves fatal if properly treated, as
all its fatal results are owing either to neglect or
ignorance.

Mt. W.'s invariable rule is to give a Card to each
of his Patients as a guarantee for cure, which he
pledges himself to perform, or returii his fee.

For the accommodation of either 9ex, where
distance or delicacy prevents a personal visit, his

PURIFYING DROPS,
price 4s. 6d., can be had of any of the follow-
ing agents, with printed directions so plain, that
they may cure themselves without even the know-
ledge of a bed-fellow. .

They are particularly recommended to be taken
before persons enter into the matrimonial state, lest
the indiscretions oi a parent, are the source of vexa-
tion to him the remainder ot his exiH '.ence, by afflict-
ing his innocent but unfortunate offspring with the
evil eruptions of the maliguant tendency, aud a
variety of' other complaints, tnai. are most assuredly
introduced by the same neglect and imprudence.

. agents.
Hull—At the Advertiser Office , Lowgate, and Mr.

Noble's Bookseller, Market-place.
Leeds.—-At the Times Office ,.and of Mr. Heaton,

7, Briggate.
Wakefield -rrMr. Hursc, Bookseller.
Halifax—Mr. Hartley, Bookseller
Huddersfieid—Mr. Dewhirat, 39, New-street,
London—No. 4, Cheapside,
Barn3loy--Mr. Harrison, Bookseller, Market-pl.
York—Mr. Hargrove's Library, 6, Coney-street.
Ripon— Mr. Harrison, BobkBeilwr, Market-place.
Knaresboro' and High Harrogate—Mr. Langdale

Boofc8elier. , -: 
' ¦ " ' ¦¦¦ '

. . ' ¦ ': ¦ ¦ _ .. . " . : ;- . ; ' . > '. .
Manchester—Mr.Watkinson, Druggis*, 6, Market*place. ; . , .  :..
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Beveriey-^Mr. Johnson, Bookseller.
Boston-^Mr, Noble, Bookoeller.
Loutb—Mr. Hurton, Bookseller.
Liverpool—At the CAreritc/e Office , 25, Lord-street
Sheffield—At theTrw uffice.
Persons residing in the most remote parts cat) harethe drops transmitted to them by post (pre-paid,)oarefu]/y secured from observation, by remitting 5s.

in a lett er. ;
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tAt. W., ia to be consulted every day at his Resi-dence, from Nme in tne Moruiag till Ten at Night,»ad on Sundays from Nme till Two.

OBSEaVE-13, TRaFALGAR-STw LEEDSr
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FRAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH.
Price Is. l^d. per box.

rriHTS excellent Family PHI is a medicine of long-
X tried efficacy for correcting all disordera of the

stomach and bowelsVthe common syj nptomsof which
are costiveness, flatulency, spassis, loss of appetite^
sick head-ache, giddiness, sense _ of fulness after
ineals, dizziness of the eyes, drowsiness and pains in.
the stomach aad bowels; - Indigestion producing; a.
torpid state of the liver, and a consequent inactivity
of the bowels, causing a disofganization of every
function of the frame, will, in this most excellent
preparationj by a little perseverance, be effectually
removed. Two or three doses will convince the
afflicted of its salutary effects. The stomach will
speedily regain its strength ; a healthy action of the
liver, bowels, and kidneys, will rapidly take place ;
and , instead, of listlessness, heat, pain, and jaundiced
appearance, strength, activity, and renewed health,
will be the quick Tesult of taking this medicine ac-
cording to the directions accompanying each box ;
and if taken after too free an indulgence at table,
they quickly restore the system to its natural state
of repose. ' - .

;:' '
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Personsof a FULL HABIT, who are subject to
head-ache, giddiness, drowsiness, ana singing in. the
ears, arising from too great a flow of blood to the
head j shbula never be without them, as many dan-
gerous symptoms will be entirely can-ied off by their
mmediate use. ; " ¦ 

•
¦'" ¦ ¦" '¦ - . , ' : ¦ .

'¦¦¦ ' ¦' "¦ ' : . ' -

FOR FEMALES these Pills are most truly ex-
cellent^ removing all obstructions ; the distressing
head-ache so very prevalent with the sex^ depres-
sion of spirits, duiness of sight, nervous affections,
blotches, pimples, and sallowness of the skin, and
give a healthy and .juvenile, bloom to the complexion.

As a pleasant , safe, easy aperient, they unite the
recommendatidh of a mild operation with the most
successful effect , and require no constraint Of diet
or confinement duringtheir use. And for ELDERLY
PEOPLE they will be found to be the most com-
fortable medicine hitherto prepared.

Sold by T. Prout, 229^ Strand, London. Price
2s. 9d. per box, and by his appointment, by Heaton,
Hay, Allen, Land , Haigh, Smith, Bell, Towns-
end, Baihes and Newsome, Smeeton, Reinhardt,
Leeds;^ Brooke, Dewsbury ; Dennis & Son, Moson,
Little; Hardman, Linney, Hargrove, York j
Broofee & Co., Walker & Co., Stafford, Faulkner,
Doncaster ; Judson, Harrison, Linney, RipOn; Fog"
gitti Coatos, Thompson, Thirsk; Wiley, Easingwolcl;
England, Fell, Spivey, Hudder3field ; Ward, Rioh-
mond ; Cameron, Knaresbro' j Peasei Oliver, Darling-
ton ; Dixon? Metcalfe, Langdale, Northallerton ;
Rhodes, Snaith ; Goldthorpe,Tadcaster ; Rogerson,
Cooper, Newby, Kay, Bradford ; Brice, Priestley,
Pontefract ; Cord well, Gill, Xa wton, Dawson ', Smith,
Wakefield j B«rry, Denton ; Suter, Ley land, Hart-
ley, Parker, Dunn , Halifax j Booth, Rochdale ;
Lambert, Boroughbridge ; Dalbyj Wetherby; Waite,
Horrogate ; Wall, Barrisley ; and all re'arpecfcable

! Medicine Venders throughout tt kingdom.
Askfor Frampton'a Pill of Health, and observe

the name and address of "Thomas Prout, 220,
Strand , London,"on the Government Stamp.

MOTHERS .

ON MOTHERS have depended in all ages the
strength and well-being of Empires. Every

well regulated state has possessed laws directly sub-
versive of all that might injure the development of
mind, retard the improvement of morals, or been
destructive to the physical beauty of the female
form. This feature in good government was not
peculiar merely to the independant States of ancient
Greece, but stands out in bold relief upon the pages
of Roman history ; their statute books being filled
with provisions for ennobling the female character ;
stamping the hardy race of Romans as the most
philosophical among the learned, the greatest among
the free, and best qualified of all others so give laws
to the world How nee^ssary this was to their suc-
cess or to the success of any great empire remains to
be considered ; and the downfall of each is without
doubt traceable to the indifference and neglect with
which the rights of their women have been treated.
On this subject one of the taost powerful writers of
.the day has. the following :—" The soeial influenoe
of Woman will appear more obvious, if we notice a
little more in detail the circumstances over which
she exercise8 a direct and almost exclusive control,
in the training and education of the individuals of
which society is composed. In the first place may
be noticed her great influence over the physical
wcll-beiag: and happiness of man. It is from the
mother that the physical constitution of the humaa
being is chiefly derired , and ii more generally par-
takes of her peculiarities of bodily and mental
endowment than of the other parent. The 'healthy
structure of the child's frame, it need scarcely be
said, depends for the most part on the mother. And
of how great importance is health to the kumaa
being 1 Is it not the basis of all moral and mental
development, and absolutely indispensable to the
enjoyment qf happiness, either of mind or of body ?
Next in value to health of mind , is health of body»
Good health is happiness and success, as ill health
is misery and defeat in the great st uggle of life.
The one is the most terrible bequeathment whioh a
parent can give to a child :; the other is an inheri-
tance above all price or purchase, and without which
life can never be enjoyed as it ought to be." How
necessary then is it that mothers should not only
study their health but be made acquainted with a
safe, cheap, and infallible remedy for the numerous
disorders incident to the human frame. As a pro-
moter of health and a remover of physical debility
Parr's Life Pills stand unparalleled in the history
of patent medicines. Tens of thousands among the
working ; and middle classes as well as hundreds
among the aristocracy have; been cured by their use
when all other prescriptions have failed. Cases of
extraordinary cures in Leeds as well as else where,
are occurring daily, to the truth of which the medi-
cine vendors, Mr. Heaton, Messrs. Bell and Brooke,Mr, Suieeton, Mr* Reinhardt, and Mr. Joshua Hob-
son, will most tcladly testify. The following has just
been received from Mr. Heaton :̂

To the Proprietors of Parr 's Life Pills.
"Gentlemen,—I am happy to inform you that we

are daily hearing accounts of the good effdC f.8 of
Pahb's Life Pills ;; to enumerate the cases would
be a task too formidable for me, and which has
prevented my writing to inform you before, as I can
hard ly cell where to begin. One man said he wanted
a box of Life.. .Pills, for Life Pills .they were to him,
thsy had done him bo much good, in relieving him of
ari obs'inate cough, and asthma; :

"Another said1 they were worth their weight .illgold ! as he was not like the same man since he hadtaken them. ^¦" ¦ "¦¦¦.Another said his wife had had a bad leg for
years, but after taking one small box, which was
recommended by his Class Leader, her leg wag
touch better, and when she had taken the second
box, it was quite as well as the other.
" A very respectable female said her husband had

been afflicted above two years, and had tried manythingaj but since" . -he had taken Parr's Life Pilla he
was quite a new man.

" You will please send immediately, by Deacon'swaggon, thirty-six dozca boxes at ls.'''l£d., and sixdozen at 2s. 9d.
"I am, Gentlemen,yours resoectfully,
. „ n John Heaton.• 7, Briggate, Leeds, Feb. 9th , 1842.

" To M-ssrs. T. Roberts and Co.,
" 9, Crane Court, Fleet-street, Loudon."

Extract; of a: Letter f r om Mr. William Hick,
Northern Star Office ^ Leeds.

"Leeds, Feb. 22, 1842.
u Gentlemen,—Your pills are Teally doing immense

good in Leeds • to particularize cases would be use-
less, and would occupy too great a space, suffice
it to say- that one individual who had been long con-
fined to his ;bed, under th^- care of a doctor, andpropped Up with pillows, has been completely restored
by taking a few boxes. The pills have been, parti-
cularly useful to married women afflicted with head-
ache and general debility; as also to some afflioted
with every kind of disorder ; and it ia worthy of
remark, that many talented individuals who havebeen accustomed to raj 1 at all advertised remedies,now frankly confess to me that Parr's Life Pills are
really a good medicine, and worthy of general adop-
tion. I ami Gentlemenj,

Yours, re-<pectfully,¦; W. BiCK, Northern Siar Office, Leeds."
CAUTION-BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

In order to protect the public from imitations, the
Hon. Commissioners of Stamps have ordered the
word3 " PARR'S LIFE PILLS," to be engraved
on the Government Stamp, which is pasted round the
sides Of each box, in white letters en a s.ej > ground.
AU others are spurious. Prepared only j y tbePro-
prienorsv T; RBbertB and Co.,9, Crane Court, Fleet-
street, London, and sold wholesale by their appoint-
ment, by E, Edwards, 67, St. Panl> ; also by Bar-
clay and Sons, Faringdon-street ; and Satton and
Co., Bow Churchyard, London ; J. rloBSOM, Star
Office, Leeds ; and may be had also of Messrs.
Bill and Brook; Druggists, Boar-lane, Leeds; Spivey,
Hudderafield ; Blackburn, Bradford ; Sweeting,
Knaresbro ; Rayner, Sowerby Bridge ; Booth,
Rochdale ; Sams, Stbckpoft ; Sagar, Heywood ;
Hughes, Middleton ; Crompton, Bury ; Boll and
Co, Ashton ; Lees, Stayleybridge ; Taylor, Hyde ;
BenhflU * Leigh ; Brooke, Dewsbury ; and all Medi-
cine Venders. ¦

. ¦;"'¦;¦," : ' ¦':". ¦v ' ; ¦ ¦- : / ¦ , / - v\  "" ¦¦•
Price, Is. l^d., 2s. 9d., and family boxes 11s. each.

Fall directions are given with each box.
Gbatis.—The Life and Times of Old Parr, who

lived to be 152 years of age, 32 pages with fiue
Engraviaga, Anecdotes, Poetry, &c, and RemarKS
on Disease, Health, and the Means of Prolonging
Life, may be had gratis Qi all agents for the aale of
Part's Life Pills.
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UNITED STATES.
The mail-steamer Columbia arrived at Liverpool

on Wednesday, having sailed from Halifax on the
4th instant." Xbe steamer lefr Liverpool for the out-
ward TOjage oh the 4th of March , and encountered
a series of terrific gales. On the 18th, a shaft broke
and the engines stopped. The rest of the Toyage
Tiras made under canvass ; and the ship reached
Halifax on the 2o;h. There were no means of
repair at Halifax ; and she Failed back* with hut
lit tle assistance from the only serviceable engine,
and against the easterly gales, in less than seventeen
days.

The inrelligesce from New York is to the 1st inst.
On that day Lord Ashburton arrived in the War-
spite friscaie.

The President had transmitted a message to Con-
gress recommending a repeal, or suspension tanta-
mount to a repeal , of the law passed at the extra
session, for dividing among the States the proceeds
of the sales of public lands, on the ground that the
lands would constitute a specific and valuable pledge
for the loan? required by the Government. The
mes.-age had been taken into consideration by both
Houses ; which, by decisive votes, had decided that
the Distribution Bill should not be repealed.

A strar-jj e ppoceedlng had taken place in the
House of Representatives. Mr. Gidcings, of Ohio,
moved a series of argumentative rt solutions, declar-
iir^ slavery to be a municipal regulation of the
separat e States, and, as &n abrdgtnent ot the naima)
right of man, 10 be construed rtrictly as to the law ¦
while Foreign affairs are within the province of the
Pederal Government ; and so it was inferred , that
the Black passengers in the Creole having infringed
no law of the United States, the Government could
not seek to punish or to reinslave them. Mr. Gid-
dings withdrew his resolutions ; but the House
immediately passed a vois of censure on him ,• the
mover at the same lime moving the previous ques-
tion, which the House took to deprive Mr. GiddiDgs
cf the righvto reply. He intimated the intention of
resigning his seat.

In the Senate, Mr. day incidentally alluded to
Xord AshbuTion—" He regretted to see the assaults
made by the partisan press on the distinguished
individual who had been sent to us with the olive-
branch of peace. iNothmg was so unmanly or so
indecent as those aitacks. He bad the good fortune,
when in England, to know Lord Ashburton ; and
he bore th e highest character in his own country
both for wisdom and integrity. The statement that
he was still connected with the banking-house which
he had established was a mistake : he had no; been
connected with that House for twenty years. How-
eTer the hospitalities of the land might be Tioi&ted
by a licentious press, he hoped that ihe American
people would greet the arrival of this gentleman as
a messenger of peace. There is no danger of any
rupture with Great Britain, if proper ability is em-
ployed in the management of the controversy."

The Intelligence irom Texas is important. Tne
Mexicans, with a strong force, the estimates of it
varying from 8,000 to 14,000, had invaded Texas.
They had occtipied, at ths first irruption, Sant'
Aitonia and Goliad. Tae Tesans, who mustered
about 4,000, were concentrat ing on Victoria, Gon-
zalas, and Austin ; at winch places desperate resist-
ance would be made. Reinforcements of " Sympa-
thizers" were expected from the United States ;
whose Government had, it is said, ordered a sqaadroa
into the Gnif of Mexico to protect American inte-
rests.

3UcsI antr General HStttflltsente.

DT72TDEE.—Trade has Oeen in a very depressed
state rn this town and neighbourhood for these some
months past; hundreds of men, with thousands de-
pending upon their labour for subsistence, being un-
able to obtain one jot of woTk ; and hundreds more
only partially employed, earning scarcely as mn ch
as will procure a ssiScieni quantity of the coarsest
food to keep soul and body together. Some time
since, several hundreds of the unemployed elected a
committee from their own number, to devise mea-
Eares to keep them from perishing for want of bread.
Thty determined on applying to the magistrates for
work or food, and in ihe event of being unsuceessfnl
in obiaining either, to recommend their brethren to
go in a body and ask relief from such of their fcilow-
townsmen as they knew to be m a position to afford
it. The magistrates had no means of giving relief,
and being alarmed at the very idea of hundreds of
hungry men going abont asking for bread, recom-
mended and gave permission to the unemployed to
ask Telief individually. The committee adopted thi3
recommendation: **it was the only means to obtain
immediate relief, and appointed individuals to call
at the various workshops and factories, and on the
merchants, shopkeepers, and others. Some of these
canvassers called upon Major Smith, of the £>3rd
Highlanders, thinking, no doubt, vha: his being in
constant work, such as it is, and in tne receipt of
good vfages, would be able and very willing to
contribute a little to aid the distressed portion of
the community amongst whom he was sojourning
f or a time. Bnt the gallant major caredno: whether
the unemployed lived or starved. He gave nothing.
Mr. Purvis of the Victoria Theatre, generously
resolved to give a benefit to the unemployed , and
requested the Major and other officers of the £»3rd ,
to patronize the performance. 2io answer was
returned, but in five Cajs after our streets were dis-
graced by a band-bill issued by the Ma jar, calling
npon the * unemployed young men to enliss into the
Sutherland Highlanders, and not be dependent upon
charity, so repulsive to the feeJhogs of a Scotchman,5
&c, &c It is impossible to describe the sensation
which thi3 insulting, cold-blooded incentive to
wholesale butchery, gave rise to. All parties reviled
the Major for his unfeeling conduct. ' A supporter
of the unemployed' issued a counter bill reprobatory
of war, and calling upon the citizens to snppoit the
unemployed, and save them from becoming soldiers.
The Democratic Council resolved to call a oublic
meeting for an expression of opinion , upon
the Major'3 appeal to the unemployed, and
the impolicy and injustice of the Indian and
Chinese war?, and issued bills accordingly, which
called forth another exhibition of iheMajor's powers
as an author. He was greatly surprised at the
'peaceable, quiet, and loyal inhabitants of Dundee
being under the power of anybody other than the
legal authorities,' and concluded with a bomhastical
appeal to the feelings of Scotchmen.

^ 
Tne public

meeting took place on Mmday, the 11th instant, in
the Thistle Hall, Union-street. r The large room was
crowded to suffocation. Mr. William Davidson was
cnanimously called to the chair. Messrs. R. Cooper,
S. Mn Jokn Mitchell, Isaac Peterkin, and William
Anderson, in sonl-st;rring speeches, moved and
seconded the foiluwing resoiutions, which were
agreed 10 without a dissentient voice :—1st. ' That
this meeting considtr all aggressive wars, having for
their objec; the establishment or support of any
Government opposed to the wishes and interests of
the peepie, at variance with the dictates of religion,
hxananity, and justice ; and that, in onr opinion,
the Indfan ana Chinese wars entered into by the
British Government , are unwenhy of the support or
sympathy of the British community.' 2nd. * That
this meeting, having heard read the apptal made by
iidjor Smyth, of the 93rd Regiment, to the unem-
ployed of Dundee, deem it an insult to the inhabi-
tants generally—an ur.fceling mockery of the miseries
of our unemployed fellow-townsmen-, and a produc-
tion only to be expected to emanate horn an indi-
vidual whose profession is at variance with the better
feelings of our nature, and opposed to the peace
and welfare of society.' Aft«r a vote of thanks to
ihe Chairman, and cheers for the Charter, ihe meet-
ing quietly broke up. The Council has issued a bill
in reply to the Major's last production, which puts
that gallant officer G) in a not very amiable position.
Will it again nerve the soldier's pen arm I We will
see."

Attempt at Mtbder.—An insane attempt to
murder, and subsequently to commit self-destruction,
occurred ai Southampton on Wednesday night. A
young man rushed into a shoemaker's shop, and
seizing a knife, made an attempt on. ihe life of the
errand boy (who "was in the act of preparing to close
the shop for the night), by making a plunge at his
throat. The poor boy instinctively hung down his
head to avoid the blow,and was dreadfully cut across
the upper part of the chin Tigh t into the jaw bone,
completely severing the lower Hp. Tne assassin
then enceavour- d to Biah himself in the left side,
and immediately sunk exhausted into a chair, ex-
claiming "1 am a murderer." The young man,
who said his name was Tnomas Marlem, was ex-
amined before the magistrates and remanded.

ila. Newton Wig>'et underwent a second exa-
mination before the Commissioners of Bankruptcy,
at Brighton on Friday. His disclosures were
delivered with the air of a man who desired to make
a clean breast of it, and hardly knew the light in
which his acts would be viewed. He stated that
they had not struck a general balance for years.
At the time of his father's death, the bank was not
solvent without the private property, which was
estimated at £90,000 or £100 000. All the capital
which he and his brother had in the bank was
£2,537, until they put in their shares of the £40,000,
accruing from the sale of % brewery, and divided
among f our. The bankrupt had taken shares in a
great number of speculations—an India Rubber
Company, to which the lost payment was £4,500,
in cash ; a Tetatoe Sugar Company.in which ,£7,555,
had been sunk since December 1841 ; a concern at
Glasgow, less unknown, perhaps £30,000, bnt he
thonght not £73,000, siEce 1838 ; an American
land Company, Gas, tron,Steam-boat , Tennis-Court,
*&& Insurance Companies. Since the bankruptcy,
be had had afeont .£500, m ca>b ; of which he had
^vested £300 in Foreign Stocks. These bond?,
&rs. Wignty 's Jewellery, and £1,100, in money,
*sre surrendered at the esuminanon. The usual
^oieciion was then given to the bankrupt.

IRISH U N I V E R S A L  SUFFRAGE
ASSOCIATION.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE.
The Committee of the Irish Universal Suffrage As-

sociation having met pursuant to notice, for the pur-
pose ef inquiring, as. far as in their power, into the
authenticity of certain letters which were published
by the Loyal National Repeal Association cf Ireland,
containing a libel upon a Roman Catholic clergyman
of the County of Leitrim, and published by that As-
sociation, f or the ostensible and avowed purpose if
embroiling the Irish Universal Suffrage Association in
a dispute with the Roman Catholic clergy of Ireland,
withra view to covertly damage its moral and ¦witie-
spreading influence, and ultimately destroy the Asso-
ciation itself : • ¦•*"

Tonr Committee submit, for the consideration of this
Association—

1st. That a great number of letters have been re-
ceived by a member of this Association during the
autumn and winter, complaining bitterly of the hard-
ships to "which the writers we're subjected by the
parish -prieit of Tamanbary, and by his curate, for
merely exercising -what they deemed a civil right.

2nd. That it appears by those letters that hostility
towards; some of the parishioners for the crime of ex-
pressing their political sentiiuents, and adhering to
them, -was carried to such an extent that a schoolmaster
in the parish of the name of Lowery, (an d not
Pe!i.p3ey, as set forth in the letters published by the
Repeal Association,) was forced to abandon his school,
and leave that v^xt of the country, and seek a living
in some other quarter, in consequence ias it is alleged)
of the parish priett , havicg denounced from the altar
such of his parishioners as snv.uld dare to send their
cbil&rtn to his schoci ; and , in addition , threatened to
vrithhold the sacraments from them, shi-uid they dis-
ybey his-orders.

3rd. That, subsequently to the statement made by
the Rev. Mr. M'Husb, at the Corn Jtxehaiige, on the
27th-of August, 1841, letters havd been received from
the same persons, stating further details of the hard-
ships to ¦which the -writers have been subjected, and
detailing some further particulars respecting the Rev.
ilr. M-Bugb, which, if he uesixe it, shall be laid be-
fore the Catholic Arch-Bishop of Dunlin , but before
none other ; and also particulars respecting the con-
duct of the Rev. Mr. French, and t'na Rev. Mr.
M-iCslly, which, should those Rev. Gentlemen require
it , shall be Hid before their Bishop, the Right Rev.
Dr. Brake, of Sligo.

4th. That, although these letters are m tne poses-
sion of a member of this Association, yet your com-
mittee never sa~w one of them , nor did tney ever hear
of thtm until af ter the publication of the t»o letters in
the Freeman's Journal, of the 6ih inst-, signed P. J.
McCarthy, dot wouid your committee have ever seen
^
hciu had not those t^o Jeiters btvn most unwisely

published , and that , too, without ar.y regard for either
the consequences or the feelings of the Rev Gentle-
man to whom they appear to have been addressed.

5th. That with Mr. Denipsey's priva'.e concerns,
that is to say. in bis mercantile capacity of agent to
the Northern Star , ytur corammc-e have nolblne to do,
being fuliy aware that such interference un their part
would be unlawful in the highest decree ; but your
committee detm it an act of justice to Mr. Dempsey to
staie that he has voluntarily declared that he knew
nothing whatever of ttifc lettrrs in question , until be
raw them published in the Freem an 's Journal of tue
Gtti instant.

6th. That your committee are fully aware that this
open and avowed hostility to the •.lissvimnation of the
piinciplas of the Irish Universal Suffrage Association ,
by some of the Roman C-itho io clergy, particularly in
Drogheda, ^> ewry, Lac^n , Ruskey, and Sl:.go, may be
justly and reasonably attributed to the following
causes :—

First—That although Daniel O'Connell Esq., M. P.,
drew up the document called the People's Charter,
ixonx which the terms Chartist and Chartism :ire deriv-
ed, and told the Eoglish people when ne gave it to
them, that " he who is nos a Chartist is either a knave
"who profits by the evils of misTUie, or a fool upon whom
facts and reason make ne impression," yet he has
since endeavoured to confonmi Chartism -with infidelity ,
and so artfully-mixed and jum >led it up in several vt
bis speeches with principles as hostile to the catholic
religion, tHat those who had no opportunity of ascer-
taining what Chartism really is, concriveil it to be some-
thing so horrible, so opposed to rel igion , peace, law,
and order, that they fri t it their duty to crush it -whext-
eTer It made its appearance, or as Mr. O'Conntil expres-
sed , himself at the Corn Exchange, "so hateful was
Chartism to the people of Ireland, and so daDgerous to
the peace of society, that it became the imperative duty
of the cathulic priesthood to crush it in th-* bud , and
that thfeii sacrtd office armed them with power to do SO
most effectually. "

Second.—That in a spetch of Mr. O'Connell's m the
Corn Exchange, on the 9th of August last, be is report-
ed to have said, " That certain persons should be pro-
trcted by the funds of the Loyal National Repeal Asso-
ciation, from the legal consequences of having forced
their way into Mr- O'Higgin 's house, in North Annc-
slreet, andbroken the wjnduws;"one »>f whom afterwards
most audaciously told a reverend and respected catholic
priest to bis face and in the presence of witnesses,
" tbat if be Jtbe priest) should dare to take the chair at
a meeting Of the Irish Universal Suffrage Association,
he would «eiz3 him by the neck and drag him from it,
even if he were clothed in bis Tobt?."' And when this
respected clergyman complained of this gross outrage in
a letter to the public, be was Entered at by those who
affect tucb holy horror at seeing an attorney's letter to
another clergyman, purporting to be written with a
tow to enforce a civil right

Thirdly,—Your committee are aware ©f the difficulties
by which they are surrounded in any efforts they may
make to combat public prejudice, or even to arrest the
attention cf that public for a very short time, in order
to lay before it 8 plain, simple, and unvarnished state-
ment of the real causes of public prtjuuice againit the
Irish Universal Suffrage Association as a body, and
against its members individually ; especially those who
take an a«tiv» part in promoting its objects and princi-
ples. It is fresh in tie recollection of every one, that
in August last, before this Association numbered one
hundred members, it ¦was assailed in the most un-
measured terms, at a meeting in the Corn Exchange ;
its secretary, Mr. P. M. Sropby held np to the world as
a renegade Catholic, as a man who had. belonged to the
Tery Rey. Dr. Sprait's Scapular Society, and that he i
took the scapular to an orange metting, and turned it ;
and the religion he bad previously professed into riili- j
cule_; that tnese Berious chaiges againtt poor Bropby 's '
character -were published in the Dublin Morning Ueyis- '.
ter, Fj -eeman s Journal, and other papers. That , on 1
Tuesday, the 17ih of August last, Mr. trophy attended i
& meeting of* the Loyal National Repeal Association of i
Ireland, for the purpose of vindicating his character i
from the base calumnies which hu.d been heaped upon j
him ; calumnies which not only affected his character ;
and prospects, but his very existence ; tnat at this .
meeting Air. Brophy was again described as a renigade ;
Catholic, and as haviDg belonged to Father Spratt's j
Order of the Scapular. But Wl.en Mr. Bropbj j
sought for a hearing in order to vindicate his character 1
from" those foul calumnies, a horrid yell wa-* raised
against him, some crying, " turn him out , * and some i
few having, the honesty and temerity to cry " Hear, ;
hear," which was quickly drownea in the uproar of the ;
prejudiced and unthinking. . i

Mr. O"Conneli said— Xow tbiB Bropby was a Catholic, j
Mr. Brophy— I was not. j
3Jr. O'Connell—He was connected with Father Spratt's '

Temperance Society, and jointd the order of the Sea- [
pulars. . }

2iIt. Broiby—I did not. ',
Several voices—i" You wtre," " turn him out") \
ilr. O'Conneil—Don't get int o contact with him. :

Indeed 1 ain sorry J have taken notice of the man at
all • but he went over to Parson Gifcgg, carrying his
scapular with him lor the purpose of exhibiting and i
turning it into ridicule—igruana.) Tuia is the man
who is secretary te the Churtists, and h*a sicc« he !
juintd Gregg become a Chartist— t " turn him out.") j
Let no man attempt to touch him, because that is a.11
he'd itquire, and he comes btre fur that purpose.

Mr. Brophy—1 only warn to say faalf a uizsn words.
llr. O'Connell—I'll not bear you, bul l 11 see you safe)

out, and no man shall molest you.
hlr. Brophv was then turned oat, and tee poor

fellow whe had nothing to depend upon for the iupport
of a wife and three children Imt his character and his
daily labour, was thus prevented from vindicating that
character which he could have au>p<y d>-ne , as he had
the very Rtv. Dr. Spratt's certificate with him at the
time, which he was prepared to read to the meeting,
and which certificate stated that ilr. Br^piiy never did
belong to the order of the Scapular , and that D.. Spratt
had always known him as a Prutesfcuit ; that, alihough
this certificate of Dr. !5p alt a was published in
the newspapers, and was enclosed in si respectful
letter to Air. O'Cunnell, yet be never niado the
sligbtist reparation to poor Brophy ; the cunstquence
of which is, that be has been driven out of the
country ; that his children are in a stave of destitution,
and that his wife is lying bereaved and broken-hearted
npon a bed of sickness, from which the will, in all
hnman probability, neve? recover. Poor Bropby hav-
ing been thus disposed ef, thus ruined, beggared, and
banished-

Yonr .committee perceive that the next step, and
that too, on Ibe same day, th* 17th of August, and at
the same meeting, was to artfully lay the foundation of
damaging the character tf your president , Mr. O'Hig-
gins, with a view . o deitroy your association altoge-
ther ; and sfter Mr. O'Connell had beld up Mr.
O'Siggiss, and ycur association, as men who individu-
al}; and collectively concurred in a calumny against the
Irish people gentraily, and the Irish Ca:holic clergy
particularly, and published in the Times newspaper,
some two or three years before your association was
founded , in which the Irish were dssciibed by an
Irish renegade, (mark, who -writes for the Times, J as
a " filthy, felonious multitude,1' a Roman Catholic
41 savagery j;1 thfcir priests a demon " priesthood, and
surpliced ruffians," and their religion a " vile supersti-
tion, and abject idolatry." Mr. O'Connell, in continua-
tion said, " this O'Higgins comes here for the purpose
of introducing such a system amongst us. After all
this, what niQBt be thought of O'Higgii.s, who ad-
dresses Roman Catholics, and wishes th^m to become
Chanists. ( Groans.) Do you choose to join them ?
lLoud cries of no, no.}"

Mr. O'Connell—•• I knew that was the answer you
would give"

After having thus sought to impress npon the public
mind by all the power and art of which he is master,
that the members of your association concurred in, and
approved of, those atrocious sentiments, he introduced
the Kev. Mr. -Al'Hngh , of Baldoyle, whom he Baid
could give the meeting an account of Mr. O'Higgins's
conduct in his parish ; the burden of which was, that
Mr. O'Higgins had there distributed a most excellent
and well-written document, taken from the Dublin
Evening Post, and pvuporting to be the Canadian De-
claration of Independence, signed "Robert Jfeelson,
president."

4th—Yonr committee are aware that it is not pos-
sible to enumerate within the limits of this their tirst
report even a tithe of the means,:.- the unjustifiable
means, which have been used to misrepresent the prin-
ciples and the objects of jour association to the people
of Ireland, but mure especially to the Roman Catholic
ClbTgy. who have been led to believe that you are what
you have been described to be. They have been told
upon the authority of the greatest criminal lawyer of
the age, that your society Wils unlawful—that it Was a
transportable offence to be a ratiuber of it, and that he
who should j -nn it was an enemy to his religion and his
country, lhat having succeeded in blasting the pros-
pects of poor Brophy, your former Secretary, and ban-
Lshinu him from his native country ; the next step
towards the destruction of your society was that of
tracuciflg your president and representing him to the
p upld as a man to be avoided, bidding them " to have
nothing to do with the fellow."

5 th—That at a meeting of the Loyal National Rtpeal
Association of Ireland , held on the 11th of October ,
1S41, Mr. O'Conntll is reported to have described your
society as " midni ght assassins—torc u and dagger men ,
ddmlers of the Irish people ," <tc.

6th—That your Committee aluo perceives that in.a
repurt t f the proceedings of the Corn Exchange, on the
2S:ti of December last , Mr. O'Cunnell is reported to
have Haiil on being handed the mlcs of the Irish Uni-
versal Suffrage Association, sitneii by the P^ esi eat.
"Faugh .1 is it net signed by Paddy O'Higgi .s ? ami
does not eve:y body know who Paddy O'Higgins is ?—
(loud cries of " hear, hear, hear," and laughter).
He is greatly mistaken if u« thinks he can Lave any
Influence among the honest coal porters. They under-
stand him perfectly, and there is no fear tuat any of
them will be got to fullow his advice—("hear , hear, and
cheers). I wish mj recommendation should be perfectly
understoo-i. I announced it yesterday, and I repeat it
to day. Let the people biing any wretch who attempts
to cajole them into taking illegal oaths before any of
the magistrates who have been newly appointed , or
before auy of the old Tory magistrates, and 1 warrant
that they could do nothing wnich would vex their wor-
ships more than thtir doing so—(•'hear , hear," and
laughter j. The magistrate will be sorry to see his friend
there : he would much rather see him in the witness
box. and he himself on the jury, which would convict
the people whom he hud deluded on his evidence. You
well know bow it would deliuht the .ittoniey-Gentr.il
and his satellites to se«s the people conricted • f such
crimvs—(hear, hear). Mr. O Council then observed
that the K. pealers cuuld have no connection with any
illegal societies."

l our committee cannot conceal their amazement at
the fact that Mr. O'Cunueil . who was Lord Mayor , and
consLQ.uently chief magistrate of Dublin , did not deem
it beneath toe dignity of his hi^ h office to have re-
course! to the meanness of thus sianderiutj, and vilifying,
and hoiding up to the execration of their countrymen
six humlred tf his felioT-citizsns, and itigmatising
them as men who were deluding their cuuntryiuen into
unlawful societies ^ud tendering illegal oalhs to them ,
fur the purpose of appearing against thtm as witnesses
aud swearing away th ir lives ; while the paper which
he held in his hand bere testimony on the face cf it
that the society which was thus designated and de-
nounced was founded for the purpose of carrying into
practical effect by lawful means, and by such means
—and such means only—the princi ples contained in Mr!
O'Connell s own draf t of the Peoples Charter.

Finally,—Your cumnihti-e are not by any means
astonished, to learn that some of the Rj iuan Catholic
clergymen , relying upon the truth of those gross mis-
TepreaentatiuiiB have be>;n seduced into the belief that
the Irish UuiTeraai Suffrage Association is an unlawfu l
association, and that it was, therefore, their bounden
duty to crush every tff^rt to spread it by the mta' s
puiuted out and recommended for their adoption , and
by every other means. Considering all the letters,
fact?, and circumstaoctis, which h;ive come before your
commitkein the curse of this arduous investicatton.
it is a source of aincere and heaitfelt congratulation
to them that the members uf this society who reside in
remote p:irts of the country , seclUiled in a great
measure from that political information and social in-
tercourse which are characteristic of towns and cvtivs,
have not been brought more into hostile collision with
their clt-rgy than they have been ; the more so, when
your committee cannot forget that every effoit that
human ingenuity and political depravi'y could suggest,
were called into requisition to bow dissension, hatred,
and ill win , between the members of your society, and
all other classes of the community.

Your committee are fully aware of the difficulty of
the task ^hich 50U have assigned to them, and in re-
poi t.og npon the subjoined propositions, which are
one :ind all of the deepest interest to the people of
Ireland, an 1 which, when coiuph te, will form a true
and impartial record of a most extraordinary and in-
teresting history of the public actions of those who, it
may be fairly baid , iuled the destinies of this country
during the interval which elapsed between the years
1S35 and 1842 incl usive : they ihall avoid as much as
possible all i^EsonaiitJes, and confine themselves Btrictly
to the reports of both Houses of Parliament and other
authentic documents.

Thu following are the subj cts which the Committee
are to take into their most serious consideration, and to
report upon each separately :—

Firstly—The evidence before the House of Lords, in
March , 1825. on the advan tages to be derived by dis-
f.-auchising ttie fertv-shilling freeholders, and raising the
qualification to a £10 franchise.

Secondly—Tbe evidence before the same Committee,
in -March, 1825 , on the proposition to pay the Irish
Catholic clergy out of tha taxes, and to give George IV.
a veto on the appointment of the Roman Citholic
Bishops; and also the evidence before the said Commit-
tee touching the rank, station, and general character of
the Irish Catholic priests and their parents.

Thirdly—Letters on tee Wings, that is to say, on the
conditions upon which it was agreed U> accept ef Ca'iho-
lie Emancipation—namely, the disfranchiseinent of the
forty-shilling freeh olders, and the right in the Crown to
pay the Catholic clergy. The Kight Kev. Dr. Doyle'B
opinion thereon. Subsequent recantation of the Wings.
New Catholic Association. Resolution to cease dll fur-
ther correspondence with the Duke of Norfolk ana the
E; J»lish Catholics.

Pourthiy—Tho Clare Election. Resolution to oppose
any Administration but one that would make total and
unconditional Emancipa tion a Cabin t intusnro.

Fifthly—The promotion of Mr. Solicitor-General
Doherty to the bench. Quarrel with the- Marquis , of
Anglesey. The origin, cause, object , and effects of the
agitation of the Repeal of tbe Union. Reasons assigned
for p.'aciug in abeyance the Repeal agitation. Letter to
LordDuncannon topronirte Mr. Attorney-General lilack-
burut tj  the neutrality of tlie bench.

isixshly—The object, nature, tendency, and wisdom of
the recommendation to agitate for a reform of tbe House
of Lords. Conciliation of tbe Orangemen. Agitation of
the Tithe Question. ItatflecU. Reasons for abandoning it.

Seventhly.—Arming of tbe yeomanry, tithe massacres
at Newtownbarry, Carrickthuck, WaJstown , Rathcor-
nuok , ic, ifec

Eighthly.—Speech against the Coercion Act. Repeal
agitated as a means te an end merely, and not for Re-
peal itself.

Ninthly—Reasons assigned for supporting the second
Coercion Act. Atrarian disturbance.

Teuthly—The Noxttl American Colonization Associa-
tion , or British Cananij u Land Company. Emigration.
Diminution of the population in Ireland.

Eleventhly—An account of the Repeal Members of
Parliament rtjUi rced in 1832- How many of them have
given up counties, cities, aud bj roughs, to non-repealeTS
for places

Twdfthly—Tbe Carlow election. Letter to Raphael.
Resolution of the House of Commons consequent
thereon.

Thirteenthlr—The Right Rev-.rend Dr. Doyle's ad-
dress to the Ribbon-men Mr . O'Connell's reply : his
legal opinion as to the ritfet of tho people to combine.
The Rever end Andrew F f^raLl 's opinion of those
proceedings ;and their t fll-ut on Dr. Doyle.

Fourteenth!}'.—O pposition to a legal provision if any
kind for the poor, while 2 338.000 were reported to
have bten In a state if stiiiva ion.

Tifieentbly — Bimfcinj ;. i'.s tffvCtS on the poOT ; pvo-
ftsscd object to keep up the price of provisions, to make
wheat dear, and co: ̂ quently iimfee bread dear. To
keep np rack-rer-ts and Jo^er wanes The decency of a
governor of a natik receiving annual national subscrip-
tion s by way of tribute, acd whether j such tribute was
sustaining a particular bank in opposition to Otber
banking establidhnitnto Whethtr that bank adds to
the absentee drai n , ni<is and abets absenteeism, and
consequent impoverishment of Ireland. Whether said
bank is an absentee or a domestic bank.

Sixteectbly—Letteis to Henry Hunt , Esq., in favour
of the use of the terms •• Constitutional Reform." instead
of the antiquated and absurd terms •• hadical Reform,"
General Suffrage. Manhood Suffrage , recommended now
in preference to Universal Suffrage.

Seven teen tbly—Tbe factory children, Dorchester
labourers, Glasgow cotton j -pinners, and votes in the
House of Commons from 1834 to 1841.

Eighteenthly—The gipithing Radicals, rascally Radi-
cals, Tory Radicaiu, the draft of the Charter, glor.ous
Chartists, lying Chartists, incendiary Chartists, torch and
dagger Cbartibta, midnight assassin Chartists, bigoted
and hateful Chartists, seditious Chartists, traitorous
Chartists. Sargeant Daly and his brave Irish Catholic
soldiers shooUnn down ¦• nt;ii&h Protestant Chartists at
Newport. Offrr to get 500.000 Tipperary boys to cut
down the English Chartists, Feargusite Chartiflta, and
physical-force Cnanists . . .

Kineteentblj—Brewing intoxicating liquors ana ad-
vocating Teetotalifcin. Description, Mr. Justice Cramp-
ton as Philip the water drinker.

Twentjethly—The teverul associations since 1830.
The amount of money recived by each, how disposed of,
the present agitation cf. repeal, and its objects.
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we cannot, nor will we, forget that individual who has
for us hitherto so nobly braved

"The battle and the bretzj ."
We are induced. Sir, to address1 you at the present

time, because of the recent "move" made , by the
middle class, tbe evideut purpose of which " move" is,
not to benefit the people, kut to break up the present
organisation, and to get rid, if possible, of the great
leader of the Cbarrist movement.

We are told, in sacred writ, to give "honour to whom
honour is due," aud whereby it is unjust on the part of
our enemies to charge U3 with being "man worship-
pers," because we seek to express, in proper terms, our
gratitude to those who, with their time, talents, sad
property, have laboured hard to serTe us.

If, Sir, we have hitherto placed implicit; confidence
in you, and if we are determined still to do so, it is not
because we think you incapable of erring like others,
but because you. have never deceived us yet. By the
middle-class Liberals, or Sturgites, as they ara now
called, we have been repeatedly,and wickedly deceived •
and to fill up the measure of their iniquitits, they
are anxious we should discard you to place ourselves
under their leadership—to rob you of those laurels you
have so nobly and dearly won, and to transfer them to
their own ambitious brows. But, mad and wild as
they deem us, they shall not find us so unjust ; our
conduct shall prove to them that we are not -ungrateful.'
to bur fr iends ; we will shew them that in moral and
political integrity we are ag much superior to them as.
they think themselves above us on the score of art ficiul
wealth.

To you, Sir, and to them, we again make known our
oft-repeated determination, that, through weal or
throuch Woe, through evil report or through good report,
we will still , adhere to the glorious buhner we have !
unfurled-—that the great cbampien of Chartism, having
been weighed in the balance of past experienct' and
'not found wanting, has and shall still possess our un-
bounded confidence , his past actions being a sufficient
guarantee for his future conduct.

To you, Sir, then, we look with firm reliance to lead
us on to the attainment of our political rigbts^to- you,
Sir, as our guide, we look to steer us clear of those,
miry sloughs prepared fj r our downfall by pretended
friends, and to warn us of the approach of our more
open foes—to you. Sir, we look for this; and by our
united exertions, we will go on "conquering and to
conqueri " until the time shall arrive when our hopes
shnll be realised, and when, figuratively speaking—
" E?ory man shall sit down under his own vine
and under his own fig-tree , none daring to make him
afraid. "

Signed, on behalf of the meeting,
Henry Onion ,

Bab-Secretary.
Bristol, Apri l , 1842.
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The *? Sutledge" bonntJary and the " Siiha ; .'"
."Christianity'- aud its ?' practice "f.T

We left off last week, avthe - ruthless ''Shaving;' of
the sixteenth Lancers, degrading them in the eyes- of
the natives to the level of the Ferinihee Padre, they
were generally a very fine set of men, and poor Colonel
Robert Arnold was the finest of them all. Women
who had married then husbands with beards and runs-'
tachloff, and had never seen thtm without, could
scarcely recognise their partners, and were almost;
doubtful whether they had ;not ;at tight got into strange
arms. : We know, to -a- - certainty that the change pro-
duced was so great aa to introduce an alteration 'in
family matteis, and that ibis "moral ¦¦'earthquake was
not settled till after the lapse cf aome weeks ! The
sixteenth were at the taking ef Bhurtpote in 1327. and
with some othe? of the cavatry pursued and captured
Boorjan Sal , the rebel Rirjah, in his attempt to escape
from the fortress af ter' all resistan ce had become hope-
less. To have failed iu our attack would have been
tantamount to the loss of half o&r possessions iu India,
so every* exertion was made t> : ensure success. We
must accord the supreme Government great praise for
th'dr "energy., oil' this occasion, and they were well
aided by Lord Coniufrmere with, the army. Had we
been repulsed aiid sent to the ria;ht about , like Warren
Hastings, tbe Mahrattas, the chiefs in the Deccan and
those in the Mogul empire, the Repaulese, and the'
whole kingdom of OutJo, witn tbe people of Mysores,
and great portion of the Carnattc, would have been up
in arms against our authority an* ' our native regiments,
infantry and cavalry woui'l have mutinied , and most
likely have massacred their European officers ! The fall
¦of Bhurtpore rieeitlwt f « some time the fate of India ;
our prowess there gave a shock to the rebellions every
whore so rife amo27g the .native chiefs, that they
crouched like beaten spauiels, and though the Bhurfc-
poreahs fought like brave men, and disputed hand to
hand in the breach every ineb of grorind, yet were they
obliged to give way to the murderous fire of our
artillery, and between «ix and seven thousand slaugh-
tered. We got a- . fopti g on the ramparts by wading
through. oceanB of bloodj and climbing over piles of
human carcasses ! Such was the"dismantled state of
the walls about the place of assault, that the command-
ing officer of the artillery di ected a six-pounder to b«
driven through the filled-up ditch into the crest of the
breach , and thence to shower "grape" and" canister*'
on the. retreating foe I We heard from the officer him-
self the whole account, and who also said that the state
of the breach, from the dead and dying, was tha moet
horrible thing he ever experienced , and that it almost
made him. pause in his career and unmanned
him ! ! ! ¦ There, you Christian priests ! there,
you pious patriots, breathing for revenge, oa
the poor Affghans, and calling 10 your God—that is
tear , and that is a state of things that we, tbe over-
taxed and half starved people of England , are bound.
according to the views of the aristocracy, to support
and pay for i The ships are now sailing, the troops
now embarking, and the tax-Katherer is now making his
unholy rounds to furnish the f lower of Britain » quip-
menta for the voyage, or in other words, decking the
victim with garlands prep aratory to the toinb !! Tha
14th Regiment of foot entered the Palace first and com-
menced the scene of plunder, and all the infantry iU
succession followed. The Cavalry remained with their
horses outside, though some few stragglers got in and
helped themselves. When the troops had got excited
with liquor, tbe usual scenes of murder, violation,
rapine, and inebriation,.commenced , and , we have rea-
son to believe', were never exceeded in the annals of
Hindpstan. Lord Combermere ordered all the liquor to
that could be found to be destroyed, but still enough,
remained to complete the woi k of death and destruc-
tion. The coined gold and silver was found in heaps
in all directions, and the uncoined, and jewels were
countless in value. A volunteer of the 14'ih, named
Julloh, discovered a treasury consisting of fourteen or
fifteen lacs in gold mofiiir8 and rupees, and kept pos-
session of it for the G-pvernmeni; afc great personal risk
and danger. 'He received -a commission for his Rsllanr
try, which he afterwards lost by court-martial. Vessels
of goldand vessels of silver with gold ihains, and jew-
ellery of every . description were in the hands of the
soldiery, who bartered them among each other for any
liquor they could procure.who were actually pbrenziea,
and iaiii aown in heaps, drunk with "blood and wine."
A very few determined men, after the lapse of forty-
eight hours* might have regained Bhiirtpore, and to-
tally annihilated the sleeping and drunken Europeans !
But they possessed gold and silver-, and jewels, and
liquor they would have at any price. It was very
scarce; and all that was to be had was in the possession
cf the commissariat, who made their daily issues of two
draniB a day to each man, each containing; a wineglasa
full of liquor. Officers alsohad their stores of brandy,
&c, and .the messes of the aiifferent regiments had
them supplied.. Tho price of a dram was the dram cup
full of gold mbhurs, and was paid with the greatest
nonchalance by the troops who were actually loaded with
them. Some few knowing ones, got a few gallons from
the commissariat , and some few favourite women pro-
cured hajf-a-d'. zm, or a dcz?n ot brandy, from spma
kind offi cer. Spme made fortunes in less than twenty-
four hours, and a dozen of brandy or a few gallons of
rack 8uffi?ed for a patrimony or a dowry. When the
gold mohur8 were exhausted, the dram-cup was filfed
with rupees as the market price, and that lasted for
some weeks. Aa these got more scarce it fell to four
drams for one gold mohur, that is four rupees for each,
dram , and then to a rupee a dram. When nearly all
the gold and stiver had been sucked out of the troops
they came down to tbe *ld marching price, four drams
for a rupee, and. that was the average till the Govern-
ment established canteens. This they did on the prin-
cipal of the savings' banks, as thinking the people pos-
sessed too much superflbus cash and that it would be
safer in their bands. The regiments were getting too
rich and independent, the gold and silver, although it
changed hands, still remained with the soldiery, so
they devised a scheme for establishing canteens, and
the profits to go for a fund for establishing libraries,
<tc. ; the liquors sold to be of the very best description,
and at the cheapest rate. This was a sad blow to the
liquor-merchants in barracks, who were obliged to come
down in their prices, although officers , non-cominiBBioned
officers , and many steady privates had already realised
their thousands, and many a commission we could
point to, and many a retirement in the army, would
never have taken place had not Bburtpore been plun-
dered ! Perhaps Ciptain Harvey Tuckett might afford
sonie information on this Subject?

As the troop» got poor, they got restless also, and
some safety valve must be fcuhd? for the natives at the
same time. The seenes at the Barrackpore massacre
must not be repeated too often, and employment musfc
be found to prevent people thinking. Buhjeet Singh
would not quarrel with us, although we sadly wanted
to march on arid plunder Lahore. He said I like you
Ferringhees very much, but I like you at a distance, on
the other side of the,Satledge river. I will give you no
pretence to come and arrange the affairs of my kingdom,
and as long aa I live you shall not visit tahore, and the
Sikhs shall be your friends whether you wili it or
not !

Runjeet stuck to this text manfully, and although
he allowed lord William Bentirick and staff, with their
¦wives, &c.; to come and have a conference,1 for the pur-
pose of being loaded back to Calcutta with treasure
and jewels , yet he eet off cheap with a few millions,
aud threw his sop to Cerberusj and wished his Lord-
ship, in heartfelt glee, a safe and pleasant journey to
Bengal. ¦ • . -
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Since Runjeet'a death the supreme Government
imagjneii that Kurruck Singh bis son, would have caused
a split, but he had advisers, and though they hate us as
fearfully as the Affghans.yet do they persist i-.v the same
wise policy.. As we could not arrive at Lahore, we thought
Cabul and Caudahar migbt satisfy the impatience of the
troops and make a shift for a season, and with Pesha-
werr and Jellalabad might furnish employment for the
restless natives who, we see, threw away their arms,
and the irregular horse went over in a body to the
enemy. - ' > . .. . -

¦

Mr. Macaulay maycall it an affttir 6f pounds, shillings,
and pence as it regards the Income Tax ; might the
nation not deem it somelhine more ? The Dispatch
says, it is in vain to cpneeal that twenty years will :witr
ness the destruction of our Indian Empire. The Dis~
patch is not always a true prophet; an*; if the liberal
free-trade friends; of this desttuctive paper were at the
head of Government, less than half that time might
suffice for our total expulsion, Thank God 1 we have
wiser and cooler hea-^s^ both in 'England' and India,
than auy to be. found in their ranks, and who are now
occupying themselves to remedy past disasters, and
provide means for the safety and welfare of alL But
we must not follow Sir Charles Napier, who wants
more gunpowder and less ink, nor must we give Mr.
Mangles credit for the falsity that the part of the people
would always side with ua against the Mohammedaa.
That-would , indeed be a dangerous nbtidn shsuld it
prevail.
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We must keep to. the southward of the Indus and
Sutledge rivers ; anc( if we wish not to spurn Chris-
tianity altogether from our ranks, and cast it from ua
in practice, ho .mpre plundering of towns and rnassa-
creing the inhabitants, but: look to oar present posses-
sions, repair our errors, be just and humane, and wo
may yet be prosperous and happy-

The Nonconformist\sometime^ ago said, "They, the
priesthood, have allied ChriBtianity with physical force,
smeared her beauty with gunpowder and blood, sent
her.into tbe land accompanied by troops of policemen
and bands of military, put into her hands a license to
plunder, armed her with powtr to enter tbe dwellings
of the reluctant, to seize booty, and distribute among
her followers, to imprison galnsayers and indorse the
warrants for their apprehension with take no bail, to
shoot widows' 8oii8 and cleave the skulls of ppC*
fatherless children,—and all this that she may have gold
to give to the clergy. ' ¦¦:¦;¦
¦;; New, ye bawlers about vindicating your honour in
Aff^hanistan, chew up this. If any rash steps be taken
in India, mark these words, yoa will deeply repent it.

,. . . ' - "A WOOLWICH CaDEX.

Good, the Murderer.—The trial of Good for the
Roehauiptoa murder will take place at the coming
sessions of the Central Criminal Clourt, which begin
on Monday week. It is thought the day fixed for the
trial will be either Thursday or Friday.

SUBBSCRIPTIONS HECEIVED BY A
HiJVWOOW FOR THE HALL OF
SCIENCE VICTIMS.

£ P. d.
Mr. Lomax 0 2 (i
Mr. Rigley ... ... 0 1 3i
Mr. Deveril 0 0 (i
Mr. Smich 0 0 ti
Mr. P.ilen 0 0 1
ivJr. Everitt • 0 0 1
Mr. Develm ... ... 0 0 1
Mr. Lonsdale 0 10 0
Mr. Lord 0 0 6
Mr. Wdliamson... ... 0 0 6
From Siran^eways ... 0 4 1
From Uroylsdea ... 0 6 'A
Mr. W hitehead ... 0 0 3
A Fri end ... ... 0 0 3
Two Friends ... ... 0 0 4
Mr. Eccles ... ... 0 1 0
Mr. Mor ton ... ... 0 5 11
Derby Association ... 0 lli 0
A Friend ... ... 0 2 6
Collection , Salford Asso-

ciation Room ... ... 0 5 4
Ashton Association ... 1 0 0
Bath ditto ... 0 10 0
Chowbent d;tto ... 0 .5 0
Heywood ditto ... 0 0' 6
Tavistock ditto ... 0 5 0
Working Men 's Hall,

Marylebone 0 12 0
Sowerby Association ... 0 10 0
Mansfield ditto ... .... 0' 5 0
Mr. Collisa' manufac-

tory, Birmin gham ... 0 2 1
Birmingham Branch As-

sociation, Steelhouse-
kne ... - — 0 13 1

Cl artiste of the Potteries,
per Mr. Joseph Smith 2 0 0

Wi gan, per Mr. William
Dixon ... 0 10 0

Portsea Chartists, by J.
A.. Leggef .t ... ... 0 10 Q

Teachers, Pendlt ton Ca-
tholic Sunday School 0 -i 0

Bradford , Great Hortoa 0 11 4
Mannin^ham .; ¦. ... 0 4 0
Smiddles 0 3 0
Little Horton ... ... 0 3 0
Thompson's Houses f .. 0 3 0
Howling Back-lane ... 0 1 10
New Leeds ... ... 0 1 1
Chartist Association, Not-

tingham ... ... 0 10 0
Oak-street Mills, by Geo.

.T-». i - / l i o nxsincnam ... .. w i^ u
Mr. Willi am Bibby ... 0 0 G
Collected by Mr. George

Johnson ... ••• 0 1 7
Lower Moor Chartist Tee-

total Association ... '0 5 0
Mr. Henry Kushton ... 0 1 0
Mr. John Bluuley ... 0 0 6
Oldham Association, per

Mr. Isaac Nichols ... 1 13 11$
Strangeways ... ... 0 2 1
M- M. and W, W ,... 0 I 0
Mr. Humphrey ... ... 0 2 8
Hull Association, per Mr.

W. Pa«et ... ... 0 10 0
Mossl/y, Mr. Cartledge 0 15 3
York/street Chorlton

B/anch 0 2 7
M pT John Birstal l ... 0 0 6
MK Thomas Hathersell 0 0 6
CoWectioi ) , Hedfern-street

AWociatiou ... ... 0 . 2 3A
Frjnn a raffle at Mr.'Por-

—ter's Portsea , per Mr.
John Leigh ... . ... 1 ] 0

¦ Association Albion Coffee
House, Shoreditch ... 0 3 G

London Working Jew-
ellers, per Mr. Wm.
Kiicheu ... ... 0 3 0

Halifax Association ••• 0 10 0
Bury Association -. -. 0 6 3J
Public meeting at Stock-

port ... ... ... 0 10 2f
Hyde ... ... ... 1 0 0
Mr. William Richardson 0 0 3
Mr. Abraham Hadfield 0 0 3
Mr. William Turner ... 0 0 6
Mr. William Campbell 0 1 0
A Friend ... ... 0 0 3
Mr. James Leigh ... 0 1 6
Mr. Alexander M'Uhe 0 0 6"
Air. Ziccheus Ro«er^ 0 2 10
Mr. Thomas Smith ... 0 0 6
Mr. Si<;dall 0 0 3
Piiiington Chartist Asso-

ciation ... ... 0 3 6
Brown-street Room ... 0 6 ) h
Staley Bridge— A few

friends ... ... 0 2 8
A friend ... ... 0 0 6
Engravers and Block

Primers, Pendkton ... 0 13 8
Mr. Edward Haslam ... 0 0 4
Mr. James Leigh ... 0 1 6
Mr. Hoyle ... ... 0 0 4
Mr. John Leigh ... 0 1 0
A friend ... ... 0 1 0
A friend ... ... 0 1 0
Meeting at Waterloo

Mills ... ... .-.. -0 5 6
A fr iend ... ... 0 0 6
Ecoles Association, Mr.

Robert Humphreys , 0 3 0
Dock Head Chartist As-

sociation ... ... 0 1 9
A few friends of Barnb^r

Bridge ... ... ... ... 0 3 0
Mr. John Crowther,

Southern-st. Deausgate 0 5 10
Honley, Yorkshire ... 0 3 3
Mary Townhend ... 0 0 6
Mr. George Johnson ... 0 0 9
Wadsworth Row ... 0 5 0
Huddersfield , per Mr.

Piikethley ... ... 2 .5 4
All Saints Upen, Leicester 0 2 5
Surplus from Tea Meeting 0 7 7
From Upper Wortley,per

Mr. John Dadson ... 0 8 3
Northampton, proceeds

fron a Tea Party ... 0 11 7
Mr. Johnson ... ... 0 1 6
Mr. Garratt 0 1 6
Small donations ... 0 5 1
No. .63, Redfern-Btreet

Room ... ... 0 0 6
Blackburn Association, per

Mr. Robert Cunliffd ... 0 5 0
Chartists, Isle of Wight,per

Mr. R. J. Denyer ... 0 5 Q
Female Chartists, Ipswich, t

Birmingham ... ... 0 5 0
Mr. Carter ... ... 0 1 8
Mr. Porter ... ... 0 1 6
Mr. Elliott, London ... 0 1 0

Sutton , per Mr. John
Melline t ... ... 0 12 0

Vlalton Association ... 0 7 6

29 16 -9$
lmount previously ad-

vertised ... ... 4 19 9h

£34 16 6-2

Cash paid Mr. Har-
giaves ... £25 0 0

Should any errors occur, A. H.
will feel obliged to the parties if
' hey will notify to hina the same,
=ind they shall be rectified iu the
next statement .

ACCOUNT OP SVBf CniPTlOm RE-
CEIYJKD TO BELEASU MRS. FROST 'S
ESTATE.
GEORGE ROGERS, TUEASUEER.

October, 1840.
£, 8. d.

30. Balance left of Defence
Fund j per George
Rogers ¦-• ... ... 2 5 6

" Mr. George Rogers ... 2 2 0
" Mr. R,T. Broitingham 0 10 0
'• Mr. W. D. Saul—Mrs.

Saul's fri ei.Hs ... 2 0 0
31 Mr. 'Charles WUliauiB 1 1 0
" Mr. M'Crea, teacher of

the ChartistChurch,
Ki lbarchan ... ... 1 0 0

" Mr. Siaric, per Mr.
Mooro ... ... ... 0 1 0

Nov.
12 J. Tapp ... 0 10 0
19 Mr. George Mills, per

Mr. Hetherington 1 0  0
" H. H. ." ... ... 1 0 0
" Mr. Hodge ... 0 1 0
" Mr. W.R. ... 0 1 G
" Mr. B.... ... ... ... 0 Z 0
" Mr. Cleave ... 1 0  0
" Tho Masons working

at the two houses
Parliament ... ... 2 0 9

" Mr. H. Dxgnall... ... 0 1 0
" Mr. Cuffay, per Mr.

Hethoriugton ... 0 0 C
" Mr. W. Lovett ... ... 0 10 0

20 Mr. Tho3. Prout... ...2 0 0
28 A few tailors in Sack-

villo street , per C.
H .  ... ... ... ... 0 4 0

Dec.
10 Mr. W. Bryan , Spring

Valley, pur Wm.
Lovett, Neath ... 0 10 0

Feb 1841.
18 Piret payment of sub-

scriptions collected
at Newport ,perMr.
E. Thomas ... ...17 4 4

" Mr. John Newbury,
London ... ... ... O ' lo  0

May
4 Mr. Erratt, per Mr.

Pitkethley 0 2 6
5 Mr. Swaine... ... ... 1 0 0

¦20 Major Revell 0 2 6
" Mr. R. T. BrettinK-

ham's second sub-
scription ... ... 0 2 6

" Mr. Thomas Potter ... 0 10 0
" Richard Tay lor, Esq. 1 0  6
'' T. S. Duncoiube, Esq.,

M.P. ... ... .. 3 0 0
" John Fielden, Esq.,

M.P. ... ... ... 2 0 0
" WiHiamWilliams.Esq.

M.P. ... 1 0 0
" Jos. Scholefield , Esq.,

M.P. ... ... ... 1 0 0
" George F. Muni z, Esq.,

M.P. ... 1 0 0
" Charles Hindley, Esq ,

MP. ... ... ... 1 0 0
Dr. Wade, ... - . ... 0 10 0
Collected at a meeting in

Marylebone,by Mr.
J. Savage, 11 9 6

MAY.
1 D. W. Copper,Esq.,... 1 0  0
" Robert Holland, Esq.,

M. P. ... ... ... 1 0 0
" A Friend, ( I .C.S ) ... 0 5 0
" J. Bar, Hastings, ... 0 5 0
" A Friend , (J. B.) ... 0 10 0
" J. Templeman, ... ... 0 1 0

22 Mr. J. Peck, H ull, per
Mr. Pitkethly, ... 0 5 0

24 Friend9 in, Glasgow,
per Mr. Moir. ...20 0 0

" Col. J. P. Thompson 5 0 0
26 A few Friends, per

Mr. Martin , Bir-
mingham, ... ... 0 8 6

•28 Thomas Wakley, Esq.,
M. P., ... - — 5 0 0

"¦ A Friend , per Mr, J.
Watson ... 1 0 0

" Mr. Perrai t 0 2 6
31 Chart ist Association,

George the Fourth,
Tooley-si. ... ... 0 8 6

JUNE.
2 J. W. by B. T. ... ... 1 0 0

14 Profit of the Hether-
ington Festival, per
Mr; Maine, ... ... 3 18 4

" W. Hutt ,Esq., M.P. 1 1 0
" Gen. Johnson, M. P. 1 0 0
" Sir Wm. Molesworth

Bart., M. P.. ... 5 0 0
JULY.

12 Subscriptions received
by Northern Star ,
per F. O'Connor,
Esq., ... ... ...76 12 8

AUGDST.
•27 per W. D. Cooper,

Esq., ... ... ...10 0 0
NOVEMBER.

1 St. Luke's Charter As-
sociatioD, per Mr.
Watson, ... ... I 0 0

•• Ty pe Founders, Chis-
well-street, per Mr.
Sttirgion, ... ... 0 10 0

w C. D. ... ... ... ... 0 2 6
. . «'• Sundries,. ' per Mr,¦ '"Watson, ... ... 0 5 4
" A Few Friends, ... 0 7 0

NOVEMBER.
1 Mr. Harding,' per Mr.

Moore, ..i ... ... 0 5 0
DECEMBER.

20 Mr, Job Swain, second
subscription, ... 1 0 0

" Mr. Joeeph Turner 0 5 0
" Mr. Watts,. - Islington ,

per M r. Watson, 1 0 0
" Mr. Johnson, Prin ter, 1 0 0
" A  Friend , ... ... ... 0 5 0
" Mr. Newbery, 0 2 6
" Mr. J. Lowrence, ... 0 1 0
" Mr. W. Coleman, per

Mr. Lawrence, ... 0 2 6
" Mr. J. Calvin , 0 1 6
" Mr. James Peat , ... 0 1 0

30 Mr. Tapp.jun., ... ,,. 0 5 0
" Mr. Newbery 's second

subscri piionper Mr.
Waison 0 1 6

" Mr. Medley, ditto ... 0 5 0
" Mr. B. Jones, ditto ... 0 2 0
" A Friend , ditt o ... ... 0 1 0
" Mr. Good win Barmby 0 10 0
" Dr. Epps, per Mr.

Moore ... 0 10 0
" Mr. Smith ... ... ... 0 5 0
M '" Subscri ptions received

by Mr. Cleave . , . 4 0 0
11 Mr. Hickson , per Mr.

Watson ... ... ... 0 10 0
" Mr. Purkess, ditto ... 0 5 0
" Sun dries, por Mr. Vine 0 12 0

Jan. 1842.
10 1. T. Leader, Esq.,

M.P. ... ... ,.. 5 0 0
Feb.
1 Lambeth Charter As-

sociation, per Mr.
Rogers ... 0 6 8

" Lambeth Co-opdiative
btore ... ... ... 0 1 8

17 Ralph Thomas, Esq... 10 10 0
" Sundries , per ditto " ... 0 18 6

19 Scottish Couveiition of
Delegates ... ...10 0 0

M Subscripiions received
by Northern Star ,
Jan . 1, «. 15,22,29,
Feb. 12, 10, Mar. fi 12 14 6

A pril
6 C. P. Villiers, Esq.,

M.P. 2 0 0
" A Chartist Friend, per

Mr. Mooro ... . . . 1 0 0
" Mr. G. M. ... ... ... 0 10 0
" A ... ... ... ... ... 0 10 0u B ... ... 0 10 0
" A ... ... ... 1 0 0

14 Mr. Morgan, per Mr.
Medley ... ... ... 0 1 0

" Mr. C. flare! y 0 1 0
" Sundries, per Mr. Wat-

son ... 0 9 6
" Mr. Jackson, ditto ... 0 5 0
" Mr. All press, per Mr.

Mitchell ... ... 0 2 0
"'¦ Mr. George Roger 's

second subscription 2 0 . 0
"' Mr. Moore, ditto ... 0 10 041 Mr. J. Watscn , ditto... 1 0 0
" Mr. H. Mitchell, ditto 0 5 0
" Mr. H. Hetherington,

ditto ... ... ... 0 10 0
" Mr. J. Turn er, ditto... 0 S O
" Mr. Fisher, ditto ... 0 10 0
" Mr.W.D. Saul, ditto... 1 0 0
" Mr. Medley, ditto ... 0 5 0
" Mr. Pitkethley, from

two friends ... ... 0 13 4
" Mr. J. Tapp, ditto ... 0 10 0
" Mr. J. Savage, ditto ... 0 10 0

Total... £261 1 1
EXPENDITURE .

Jan. 1842.
12 To paid West of Eng-

Jand Bank in full
discharge of their
claims on the estate
of Mrs. Frost ...250 0 0

April
19 To paid Mrs. Frost the

balance remainin g
in hand on closing
the subscription... 11 1 1

£261 1 l
Audited and found correct,

H. Hetherington,
J. Medley.

R. MpoaB, Sec.

Convention Fond.—The follow-
ing sums have bef-n received by Mr.
J Cleave, No. 1, Shoe-lane, Fleet-
street :—

£ s. d.
Bird-in-Hand , Stratford ,

Essex... ... ... 0 7 4
M. A. Sherman 0 1 0
Long Buckby 0 1 3
Lynn ... 2 6 6
tJury St. Edmunds ... 1 0 Q
Kensington and Chelsea 0 10 0
Southwark jcurnejmenr

hatters ... ... 1 0 0
Staff ord ,.. ... ... 1 5 0
Newcastle-on-Tyne ... 0 10 0
Cheltenh am ... ... 1 0 0
Lambeth ... ... ... 1 10 0
Finsbury... 0 12 0
-Nouinshara ... ... 2 12 0
Newport , Isle of Wight 1 0  0
Tavibtock ... 1 0  0
Upper VVarley, Halifax 0 5 0
Belton,near Nottingham 0 1 0
Ladies1 shoemakers , Lon-

don .,. ... ... 1 0 0
My tholnaroyd , Yorkshire 1 0 0
Newcastle-on-Tyne ... 2 0 0
Coventry ... ... ... 0 10 0
Bury, Lancashire ... 0 5 0
Oxford (second sub.) ... 0 10 0
Mr. Sims, Loudon ... 0 0 6
Exeter ... ... ... 0 10 0
Uldham ... ... ... 1 0 0
Walsall ... 0 10 0
Wellingbro' ... ... 0 5 0
Mansfield... 0 5 0
Wednesbury ... ... 1 0 0

£21 16 7

«3r A few working m?n at Boa-
lougne-sur-Mer have gent me an
order for 25s., which cannot be
cashed, as it is not signed. Will
the senders forward me their ad-
dress, or get another order ?

Mn T. Rousse, of Thornton Hall,
desires that the 80s, acknowledged
last week should b$ understood to
be from Thornton, near Bradford.

Mr Wm. Cooper, Peterborough,
sends 15a., without saying what
fund it is to bo devoted to.

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS, AND BALANCE SHEETS.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAR.
SJB,-j-The followln? declaration was made in thepresence of eighteen individuals, whp will all voueh forita cprrectness
John Shepherd , of Salford , Burnley, says—" I am ahand-loom weaver, and for the last eight months thevrnole of our stpek of provisions has been exhaustedby the middle of the wiBek, after using the most strictecpnpmy.

<
. -I have generally gone to work on a Thnrs-day morning, and all that my wife, myself, and threechildren 

^
had to subsist on daily, were on? pint of bluemilK, ana one penny oaten cake. Our bedding: waswretched in the extreme.

^
'•1 was weaving 74 geer, 30 yards long, 56 picks inthe inch , for eightpence per cut, and if there appeared

the least fliw in tbe work there was an abatement of
threepence per cut. We had only two pieces of sheets
to both cover us and lay on. My wife became very
poorly. I then applied to the relieving officer for somebedding, but was told by Wm that I could not have any.
I then sent a woman to desire him t« come and exaaiine
my situation, bij t she was told by him that he cyuld do
her no good, as he was not a doctor.

"I am sorry to say that my wife died on Saturday
last, on nothing but a heap of rags ; though it is but
justice to say that the surgeon who attended her fre-
quently ordered her a change of linen. The day she
died I was cbrnpelled through want, ulong with eighteen
other hand-loom wea-vers, to sing publicly in the open
streets of my native town ; and niubt say that the influ-
ential inhabitants generally behaved well to us, though
we were frea/ubntly annoyed by the rural police.

" The relieving officer baa given me a noto for the
coffin and dues, but nothing towards the expense of her
funeral , or fur any temporary relief."

The forgoing declaration was made in the presence
of me John Burrows. Keighley Green, Burnley, and
seventeen others,

As wituess Biy hand,
John Burrows.

Burnley, 19 th April , 1842.
aa •_^^_ : 

AN ADDRESS TO FEARGUS O'CONNOR , ESQ.,
FRO M THE CHARTISTS OF BRISTOL, MEET-
ING IN BEER LANE CHAPEL, AND AGREED
TO APRIL 18th, 1842.

Respected Str ,—We, the Chartists of Bristol, fully
conscious of the.great exertions you for the last few
years have ninde, and the sufferings you have endured ,
in your spirited endeavours to promote the people's
cause, deem it our duty thus to address you, in order
that you may know thei high estimation in which we
hold your inva iuable services ; and to shew you, that in
spite of all the machinations of yours and our enemies,

_^ T H E  N O R T H E
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MH, 'CONKOR TO MR. O'BRIEN.
London., April 25ih, 1842.

Deab. O'Bbies.—The ve*y unaccountable and
uncalled for mann er in w^icb. jon have endeavoured
to mis my name up vr.'tn TT.hat you term an inten-
tional attack upon you, demands some notice from
me. I shall be t̂ief and shall strictly confinettiyself
to dates and f-̂ f*About il>>ea yssrs a.go, just -when the Biieringham
men desf^ted the Convention, yoa made the follow-
ing ob-^mtion to me," By &—d, Feargns O'Connor,
if th:.s aeit&tion noes on, and if you are in earnest, the
middle desses uriil murder you." I replied, " T-aat
ay I had commenced it, I wtmld finish it, even at that
iaz»rd." 1 merely remind you of this fact , in order
to strew yon that their attack upon me at Bir-
j niBgham and Manchester prove yoa to be a good
prophet, inasmuch as all who do stand np in support
ofcopular rights in the hoar of danger, and is oppo-
sheonto eTery direct and indireet&ttempt at disunion
aside by the middle classes, are sooner ot later in
jeopardy: and to assure you that even Euob anticipa-
tion shall not seduce me into dishonourable safety:
for again I say, that 1 Trill go on straight forward ,
should I fall & sacrifice in bo doing.

I shall now show you, that you state what is not
correct, in the very first paragraph of your letter.
You Eay that it was not your intention ever again
to have troubled the editor of the Siar -with any
communication. Yon appear to have forgotten
our Tery last conversation, which took . place
on the day that the Birmingham Conference
broke up, m which you spoke as follows :—
** FeargU3 O'Connor, I -wish to -write a series
of letters in the Siar, if you will alioTT me space, ibr
them." I at once acquiesced, and said , " I was
glad to hare it in my power to afford you the oppor-
tunity of doing so." •

Before I coma to the main questioaj  aa to the
misrepresentation of your speeches, allow me to dis-
pose or* the objection-which you now make to my let-
ters ; mind, not wishing to enforce a belief that
letters may not be written at one period meeting
¦with yonr approbation, while at another period the
same writer may incur your displeasure ; but my
observation bears upon the charge of denunciation.
On the way from Eccles to Manchester, oa the day
of the Manchester demonstration, and which was the
first time we had met since our respective liberations,
you said to me z " Feargus O'Connor, your letters
from York Castle, especially those on Ireland, iave
done us great good ; but 1 hare iwo great exceptions
to make: first , you should hare denounced the Scotch
Chartist Christians as well as the English ; for Deliew
me the humbugs will do us eonal damage ;_ -and,
Secondly, you should hare backed Watkiss in his
noble attempt to destroy those London ruffians ; for
by G—d their aim is to get hold of the people, and
th/n to destroy you and me, and every other man con-
nected with the Chartist cause. If 1 had a paper as
you hare, I would have despatched them in six lines,
likecommonpU&pockels" I mention Jhis faot for
the purpose of reminding you, that you do not always
object to denunciation; but on the contrary, that yon
denounced me for not denouncing ; and also to
remind you that the very men whom you designate
*s pickp ockets, are the Tery men who are now at the
head of the new move.

I now come to your complaint of misrepresenta-
tion ; and I trust, npon reflection , you will feel your-
self bound to confess taat if you have been misrepre-
sented, that you, and you only, have been the cause.
In order to lay the whole question plainly before the
country, I feel myself compelled to revert to the
•whole week's proceedings, during the sitting of
Conference.

On Tuesday, the Conference met, as did the Dele-
gates from T&rions parts of the kingdom, appointed
by the people for the defence of our cause. A meet-
ing was announced, by large placards, to be held in
puddesion-row, to back us. You were announced
in the bills as one of the speakers. You did not
attend. On that night we had a glorious meeting in
the Hall of Sdence. You did not attend. After
the meeting, the Delegates met at ten o'clock, when
you were present ; and, to our delight, reported
the Conference proceedings of the day as follows :—

Well ' they hare acknowledge the principle of
Universal Suffrage, and to-morrow the six points
are to be discussed seriatim; and I promise you
they shall swallow the whole hog, bristles, and'all,
and wash them down by gulping the name."

Wednesday we sat night and day. You did not
come near as ; bat you attended a meeting at
CNeil's Chartist Church at night. Thursday we
sat night and day. . You did not come near us. On
Friday, Both Conference and the Delegate Meeting
broke np, without the delegates seeing more of you.
After all the proceedings had terminated, I met you
in the street. You accompanied me to my lodgings,
and did me the honour to dine with me. And now 1
come to the most important portion of my communi-
cation. T then understood from you, for the first time,
that yon were not a, mere visitor at the Conference ;
but that you had been elected by the people of
Wotton-under-Edge. You said :—" Feargus O'Con-
nor, I w\sh to lay my exact position before the
country ; if I furnish you with an outline of the
course I took, will you write an article upon it!" I
replied ,** Indeed, O'Brien, I will not , and for tins
simple reason; because I should be sure to do wrong.
But I tell you what; wriie an article yourself, send
it to me. I trill be at the trouble of copying it—a job
I hate—and il shall appear in the Star." ¦"* W.ELI. 1¦win. ix) that ; perha ps that 's the best "way," was
jour reply.

I beg to remind you that the above conversation
took place on Friday. That in the Star of thai week
the Editor announced hi3 intention of waiting for
the report promised by ihs Nonconformist, the &c-
eredited organ of the Conference, before he ventured
to comment upon proceedings of which he had no
report. On the following day the Birmingham
Journal came cut with substantially the
same report as the Nonconformist; and al-
thooga you had a week's notice of me Editor 's
intention to make his commentary , and although
yon had the Birmingham Journal on Saturday and
the Nonconformist on Wednesday, which should have
rendered your determination to ri^ht yourself more
necessary, yet you never correct one word of the
"misrepresentation" which appealed in either of
those prints, and upon which the Editor of the
Star was bound to found hi3 reasoning. I ask any
sane man whether or not it was yon who led the
Editor into wilful error, and allowed him to
remain in interested ignorance, for the express
purpose of an attack ; or, whether the Editor, in
the discharge of his duty, is liable to the gross, and
I must say, unjustifiable imputation sought to be
cast upon him ? i

I was at Leeds on Saturday, the day after the
Conference broke up; and my last words to Mr.
Hubson, my pnbiisher. who accompanied rce to the
train, were these :—" Hobson, if any communication
eonies from Mr. O'Brien, see it put in hand inime-
distij v ; and should I haTe anything to say upon
the Conference—(this had reference to your pro-
mised communication)—look to the sense ; I write
sonuiuteliigibly when I am hurried. And the. first
moment you have time, look carefully over all the
type we have sot in use, and pick oat the best that
may do again, as I promised it to O'Brien." Now,
this does not look like a conspiracy, on my part , to
icjnre you, or thwart you. or destroy you. *

But I return to Mr. Por ter 's bouse , where you
•dint d with me, aa 1 before observed , on the Friday.
I tola you of our contemplated demonstration on
the foliowicg Monday ; that your name was in the
bills ; ana that I considered it a glorious oppor-
tunity for our meeting once more before the
public. "Now," ?aid I, "O'Brien, I tell yon
what. I propose that yoa should head the Bir-
mingham procession on Monday, and meet me and
the Sou;h S afford shire demonstration at half-past ten
•within a half mile f rom the town." Your answer¦wa=, " Well, well, well, I don't care." " Well,"
said I, "but will yon do so ?" and yon said, " Yes."
Mr. Porter, and Mrs. Porter, and myself, were all
delighted ; and iir. Porter immediately said, "Well
dons! by G—d. that 's the way to make the tyrants
tremb:c" Yon accompanied me to the railway
£tit:on ; and said thai "the Conference were a
set fcf r -̂.duî -class humbugs, trying to get rid ofyon zud me, to destroy the Chartist movement."You said thai "You were not astonished at Ar.hnr
O'Neil, as he was puffed up with vanity acd con-
ceit ; bar you were astonished at Vine-eat, who, yon
ha** slsrays considered a good-natured feilow.'-3This was with reference to' the meeting a? the
Chartist church. Well, I left Birmingham on
Friday ; travelled all night to Manchester and
Leeds, and returned to Wolverhampton and Bilsion
en Sunday, where I announced the glad inieUigence
feat you wonM meet us with the Birmingham pro-
fession. When we arrived in Birmingham, I asked
where you were I and no one knew. When I arrived
at Mr. Toner's, after the meeting, I learned that you
had said that you wonld attend the meeting if a
deputation waited npon yon at eleven o'clock, at
Mr. Porter's ; and that you were very angry at your
name bemg in the bills, although it was done with
your perfect consent, as stated by Mr. Linney, who
was deputed to ask you, lest you might consider it
3, liberty. I learned also that a deputation had come
to Mi. Porter's ; and another came ; arid another ;
sad that you were not there to meet them ; neithei
did yoa attend our meeting, for which you were
announced ; but you did attend & ticket meeting,
eonreaed for the Tery same evening, in the Town

Trusting that jo u will not attribate to ms a desire
to misrepresent you, I here transcribe one passage
from your speech made npon that occasion, as
reported, not in the Nonconformist or Birmingham
Journal, but in the Statesman* who appears to hare
had a special reporter present. You are reported
as follows :— *

Mr. O'Brien then said, " That tfcon^h he tad "no
private acquaintance whateTer -with Mr. Sturge, he
solemnly declared his belief t&it tiers was not, on
Srttifh son, a msa better suited to lead TUTS MGVE-
XXST."

Now, O'Brien, I ask you, in plain and simple
language, whether or not this is tautamauut to hand-
ing per moremeat orer, neck and crop, to tie p^r-

poses of that party which you w would have des-
patched in t<ix lines like common pickpockets'' ? I
ask you. more; ¦whether or not your countenance,
co-operation, and aid, -were not absolutely necessary
to keep up the drooping spirits of our lingering
clients—to inspire thorn with confidence m them-
selves, instead of paralysing ns in the eleventh hour,
by the delusive hope of an honourable union with a
party "whose machinations! views, and motives you
have so ably exposed ?

With respect to denunciation, either by private
letter, in conversation, or in the Siar, I defy yon, or
any other man, to point out a siDgle ipstance in
which I have, directly or indirectly, denounced,
weakened, or injured the character of a singlo Char-
tist leader. On the contrary, the general charge
against me has been that I have been too lavish in my
praise of undeserving individuals.

O'Brien, if you could lay your hand to your heart
as I can,before God, and say that "throughout the
whole of life, since I knew you, your happiness,
popularity, and independence have been matter of
fond and anxious consideration," you would be a
happier man than you appear to be.

Ere I close, lei me assure you, that no power on
earth shall ever force me into the false and wicked
position in which you seem to wish to placa me—as
one of yonr revilers ; while, upon the oiher hand,
no dread of your wrath, your satire, or anger, shall
ever deter me from discharging any single duty
which I owe to the bravest, the noblest, the honestest
people upon the face of God's earth—the working
classes ! To them both you and I mast leave the
dnty of distinguishing between their friends and
their enemies. They are quick to praise, and slow
to censure. They look to the straight walking of
those who profess to lead them. They will not
tolerate a wabble without a warning. I see no
reason why I should meet you in angry controversy,
or heated discussion, while you yourself have been
the wilful cause of all that misrepresentation of
which you complain, and which you would now
saddle on innocent parties. Had not the Editor of
the Star commented, fearlessly, upon your conduct,
equally as upon the conduct of any other individual ,
I, for one, should have considered him highly de-
serving of censure. He did so comment ; and I
think, mildly ; -while you have thought proper to re-
ply in a most indecent strain.

O'Brien, you have yet to learn that the world was
not made for you or me.

Not a word in this letter is intended to annoy ;
while all of it is necessary; and, in conclusion, allow
me to say, that should the world frown upon you,
you shall ever find a welcome from

Your sincere Friend,
Feab gus 0'Co:wor.

THE PEEL TARIFF.-" FREE TRADE."
The measures of Peel are sure to pas3. The In-

come Tax Bill is progressing through the House of
Commons at a pretty good rate: for the wind of the
opposition inside seems spent for want of popular
pcfis outside.

The Tariff is the next in order, of Peel's
measure?, to be entertained by the House. The
discuisions upon it will shortly be had. No doubt
that it, too, will pas3, and mainly in the shape
proposed by Peel. Somo slight modifications may
be determined on by Parliament : but Peel having
staked the existence of his Ministry npon the prin-
cip les of the Tariff, there can be no doubt but that
it will pass. Peel's party cannot do without him:
and however much they may object to his "free-
trade" concessions, yet they will suffer him to drag
¦them up to the neck in mud—nay, gouse them over
head and ears—before they will lay aside their
party warfare, and. make common cause with the
working people.

The Tariff, then , may be looked upon as* carried ;
for carried it isitire to be.

What will be its effect \ What alterations will
it make in the condition of the people 1

These are questions upon which none can do
more than merely speculate. The old adage that
" the proof of the padding is in the eating," fully
applies here. The proof will be in the eating !

Meanwhile speculation is rife. One party is pro-
mising great things to the nation from its adoption,
inasmuch as it is an acknowled gment, as far as it
gees, of the principles of "free trade" ; while
another par ty prognosticates ruin to many in-
terests in the state who hare hitherto enjoyed pro-
tection , and disappointment and loss, instead of
benefit to the nation at large.

Time will soon discover which of these two
opinions is the most correct ; which of these two
parties has studied and applied the true prin-
ciples of political economy.

The revision of the Tariff, is, no doubt , a conces-
sion, by Pzel, to the " free traders." It is a sop to
them ; and in our opinion, it it ill jj rove to be a sorry
sop indeed !

The cry of" free trade" has been raised and kept
np mainly by the manufacturing interest. But what
they have always meant by that cry has been, a
" free trade in corn," and rsoTECTiON for mannfac-
tnres. Every one of the bawlers has been far " free
trade" up to himself. Pbotect his business or call-
ing, and ** f iee trade" was right and proper for all
the rest ! This is the meaning, when you sift it to
the bottom, of the manufacturers' cry for "free
trade."

Peel has, however, very adroitly turned the doo-
trineB of the " free traders" upon themselves I He
has reduced, but not removed^ the protection given to
the agriculturists by the Corn Laws, while he has
behoved in many instances, and greatly reduced in
mar.y more, the protective duties upon several
branches of manufacture. He seems to have
formed the purpose of letting the " free traders"
have M free trade" amongst themselves, and
afterwards asking them "ho w they like it V

They will not like it I The operation of the Tariff
scheme will cot suit them. They will get a surfeit
of "f ree trade," and will be the firs t to call out for a
return to the protective system !

This would be all right and proper, were there
not others to be affected by the measures. But
there are others; and tbbt will hare no cause to
thank the "free tra ders" for compelling Peel to
grant a modified free trade.

There are the working people ! On them and
their interests Peel's M free trade" will have a most
destructive influence 1 True, the Tariff will reduce
the price of food ; true, that it will reduce the
prices of nearly all articles of produce ; true, that
this will be one of itB effects : but another of its
effects will be to kedcce wages ; for wages are
the " PRICE" of labour, and are reduced along with
other "prices" whenever a genera l reduction takes
place ; and IT WILL ALSO INCREASE THE
PRESSURE OF TAXATION !!!

Already are the manufacturers at work, to meet
the anticipated " altered circumstances"! Ten per
cent, here ; fifteeD per cent, yonder ; and twenty
per cent, in the other .p lace, are already being
deducted from the PRICE of labour I and by the
time that the new measure comes into full opera-
tion , that "price" will be*generally reduced as
much (and in many instances more) than the reduc-
tion in the prices of provision ! Small indeed will
be the benefit that the working people will
receive from the reduced prices of food 1

We formerly showed, clearly and unanswerably,
that, wtyle the taxation of any country remains
at the same f ixed money amount , every reduction
in the prices of produce entails upon the com-
munity a real increase of that taxation in exact
proportion to the decrease of priceB. Taxes can
only be paid in produce. It is the wealth we
cause to be that pays all,—taxes, rent, profits, and
wages. And as long as the value of that wealth is
measured by a money st andard, and aa long as
the taxes are fixed at a certain money amount,
so long, and inevitably, will every reduction in the
money value of -wealth causa more of that wealth
to be necessary, and given , to pay the taxes !

Whatever, therefore, be the reduction of prices
of produce consequent on the "free trade" Tariff
of Sir Robert Perl , in exact proportion to that
reduction will the working people hare to pr oduce
MORE for the tax-eater .' I J

Then, look at its effect upon several of the trades
of the kingdom ! Want of employment is said to
be one of the cause9 of the horrible amount of des-
titution everywhere prevailing. To remedy .this,
Peel is going to Bet the FOREIGNERS to work, to
make shoes, and boots, and furniture, and beef,
and pork, and leather, for ns; while our own ar-
tizans and labourers are to continue idle ! And this
is the "free trade system ! This is the K f ree
trade" way of providing for our own population
" PLENTY TO DO" ! !

Foreign boots and shoes are to be admitted to
this country at a greatly reduced duty. Foreigu
furni ture, and foreign vegetable produce, are also to
be admitted at a reduced duty. The operation of
this portion of the Tariff scheme will be, upon the
shoemakers and cabinet-makers, and (to a certain
extent) upon the market-gardeners, just what the
reduction of duty upon foreign Bilks has been upon
the SpitalfieldB and Macclesfield silk-weavers !
Shoemakers 2 look out .' Cabinet-makers ! how
do you like free-trade ?! You can answer us this
question very feelingly in two years from this
date .' .»

Foreign silks have nearly superseded our own
manufactured silks in our own markets. The prices
ot English silks and the wages of English
silk-weavers have been driven down to nothing.
Precisely such will be the action and consequence
of the operation of "free trade" upon the English
shoemakers and furniture makers ! French boots
and shoes will super cede our home made ones ; and
German furniture will drive our own cut of the
" cheap" market. Foreign fruits and vegetables we
shall have in abundance, six weeks or two months
before our own is ready for the market ! Of
course the English market-gardeLer, when he
come3 to market with his produce, trill not f ind
his customers supplied ! and of course he will be
able to command the price he formerly obtained!!
Aud this is Peel's method of finding remunera-
tive employment for the unemployed !! This is
" free-tradb " ! 1'.

Let ns just see what the protective system would
have done in this case ; or or rather let us see
what the protective system did do, when many
thousands of the working people were formerly
thrown out of  employment through the operation of
a partial " free-trade." We have now lying before
us on our table six large folio volumes ; each
one as big as a family Bible; containing all the
statutes of this realm ham Magna Charta down to
the end of the reign of Geobge II.; and amongst
them we find some very curious and admirable laws,
that oftentimes induce us to think that, in this age
of " science" and " learning" and " crime,"' we have
not much IMPR OVED upon the "wisdom of our
ancestors." On former occasions we have given
one or two of these laws verbatim from the old
book, and applied them to the questions we have
been discussing. Our readers will, of course, judge
for themselves with what force this has been done ;
and whether the inferences we have drawn from
them are correct or not : and they 'will also judge
as to. their relevancy to the respective subjects in hand.
Having detailed the method adopted by Peel to pro-
vide the unemployed with " plenty-to-do," we shall
now quote from our black-Ittter book, a whole Act of
Parliament passed in the nine-and-thirtieth year of
the reign of Queen Elizabeth , being Chapter 14
of the Statutes passed by Parliament in that year,
1596 ; the reader c&n then contrast the mode adop-
ted by the Parliament of that day, to provide
means whereby " many thousands" of working
people were " to live and well maintain themselves,
their wives, families, and children, by the benefit and
use of their trade ," with the plans that are resorted
to, now-a-days, to remedy the distress and privation
endured by all classes of artisans and labourers in
the country, arising from want of remunerative em-
ployment ! Htre is the old p lan :—

" Whereas many thousands of woollen card makers
and card wjer drawers of the cities of London , Bristol ,
Gloucester , Norwich , Coventry, and of many other her
Highness cities and towns -within this realm , have here-
tofore lived and well maintained themselves, their wives,
families and children, by the benefit and use of their
trade and faculty of card making and drawing of card
tcyer within this realm : and now of late time , BY
REASON of the commoii bringing in of f oreign cards for
tcooli out of France , and other foreign parts, the ea\d
card makers and card wyer drawers have been so much
impoverished , that scant the twentieth person that hereto-
fore lived by the said trades, is now maintained and set
oil work thereby.

"Be it enacted by our Sovereign iady the Queen 's
Majesty , and by the Lords Spiritual and Temporal , and
the Commons in this present Parliament assemble d, and
by authoiity of the Bame, that no person or persons
whatever , from ot after the feast day of purification of
the blessed Tirgin St. M»r y now next ensuing, shall
bring, Bend or convey, or cause to be brought , sent or
conveyed into the realm of England or Wales , from the
parts beyond the seas, any corde for wool!, to be sold ,
bartered or exchanged within the realm of England or
Wales, upon pain to forfeit all such cards for wooll , so
to be brought, sent or conveyed contrary to the true
meaning of this Act, in whose hands Boever they, or
any of them, shall be found, ox the very value thereof ,
the one half whereof to be to our said Sovereign Lsdy
the Queens Majesty, her heirs and successors, and the
other moiety thereof to him or them, that will stiza
the same, or sue therefor in any Court of Record of
the Queen's Majesty, her heirs and successors, by action
of debt, bill, plaint, information or otherwise, in which
actions, suits, plaints or information*, ao wager of law,
essoign or protection shall be allowed."

Now, what does the reader think ? Does either
Peel or the " free-traders" poEBess all the wisdom
in the world ! Are they the Solons they
would pass themselves off for ? Do they go the
best way to work, to get the nation out of the diffi-
culties into which they have plunged her ? Whether
does " free trade," or the protectite system, care
most for the labourer that produceth!

Peel's Tariff will augment the national distress
amongst the labouring (jjasses and the shopkeepers J
It will entail upon the former less of employment,
lower wages, and an increase of taxation! It will
entail upon the latter lose of custom, and less profits

npon the business they do. Low prices are not
what the shopkeeper makes the most by. Low
prices brin£ lower wages ; and the great consumers
of the shopkeepers' Btook buy less in gwintitp than
they did before with high prices and higher.. wagM ;
The shopkeeper has a per-oentage upon the money
he turns over. If he turns over a large amount, his
profits are commensurate : if he turns over a smaller
and smaller amount,; Ms income dimmisheB11 Peel's
reduction of prices will reduce the shopkeepers ; but
it will ADD to the income of the annuitant, the pen-
sioner, the salaried man, the sinecurist, the dead-
weight recipient, and all those who possess fixed
incomes 1 It is only another taking from those who
produce ! and a. giving to those who produce
not ' ! !  

¦' ¦
;

Here, then, is our registered opinion of the famous
Tariff scheme ! Wa have thus given it, and thus
registered it, that it may be referred to another day;
A short., time will shew whether we are correct or
not ! A short time will serve to shew whether the
'• free trade" measures of Peel will have the effact
anticipated from them by the "free traders" ; or
whether they will not be found to sicken the nation of
all "f ree trade," and all " free trade" advocates !!

To Time, then, we commit our opinions V our
prognostications ! To Time the Tariff will soon be
alBO committed : and if PEEL/or any other Miniater,
can manage to squeeze from this people £60,000,000
a-year, either by indirect or direct taxation, or by
both ; if Peel, or any other man, can manage to do
this, with the reduction of prices consequent on his
Tariff, without producing misery and destitution
throughout the length and breadth of the, land
compared to which the misery and destitution
already existing (horrible and appalling as it is)
would be happiness and plenty Ueelf ; if Peel, or
any ..ether Minister, can, with a reduction in the
prices of produce, raise the required ^60,000.000
a-year, without breaking up society from its very
foundationa-r-tben we shall be willing to be ac-
counted ignorant indeed, and confess that we know
nothing of either politics or political economy !

Crow and Tyrrell's Breakfast Powder.—We
have received a letter, signed by twenty-five
Chartists of Nottingham, who have tried this
Chartist beverage , and speak of it in very high
terms. We have not room for the letter¦; but we
cordially second the recommendation it contains,
to allI Chartists to patronise this beverage, as the
manufacturers contribute handsomely fr om the
prof its of it to the support of the Executive. This
beverage and F inder's blacking ought, if pro-
perly supported , to produce abundantly suffi-
cient t» pay the Executive; the Convention, and
all the public lecturers.

Siockport.—The paragraph about the " unknown"
would in all probabi lity bring on us another p ro-
secution. This we suppose our friends do not
wish.

A Woolwich Cadet must excuse us. His letter
looks a little too much like kicking a dead ass.

J. B. Smith must have read the Northern Star
of last week very carelessly if he did not see the
column of ** Forthcoming Chartist Meetings," in
thefifth page.

The Sundebland Meeting, and the " Cheers foe
Mr. Sturge."— We have received a communi-
cation signed by a number of Chartists contra-
dicting the letter of Messrs. Monarch and Mow-
ait , of Sunderland , and affirming< that the cheers
were given.

Aw Old Radical.—Thanks.
Mn. Griffin wishes to inform his brother Chart ists

who write him, for the fu ture to address M>. 8,
Robert-street, Bank-top, Manchester.

James B. O'Bsien.-̂  We have received a blackguard
letter bearing this signature, with an intimation
that we may either put it into the: Star or Jhe f ire.
We[ shall do\ neither. We shall preserve it as a
choice specimen of the ravings of an angry man
who has " put his foot in it." While it suited
the purpose of James B. O'Brien to write
on matters of public principle, we readily
aff orded him the use of our columns, on any
subject and at any length. For Billings-
gate he must seek some other vehicle.

J. Sweet begs to acknowledge the receipt of 2s. 6d.
from Bagthorpe, Nottinghamshire, for the Con-
vention, and also 2s, 6d. for  the Pe tition Demon-
stration , from the same place, which sums have
been duly forwarded to Mk Cleave, London.

J.  PiIj LISg !—His communication announcing the
lecture of Mr. Leach, and the intended lectures
of Messrs. White and Bairs tow, was not received
till Saturday.

Mb. John Watkins.— We are happy to learn that
this gentlemen is much recovered. He wishes us
to state that letters for him should be addressed to
him at Batteraea.

Caroline Maria Williams writes us to comp lain
that having recently opened a school for  infants ,
at Bristol, with a fair prospect of success, the
parish clergyman took the trouble to go round
the neighbourhood and advise people not to se-nd
their children to her as she was a Chartist , by
which her school has been very seriously injured.
We can only say, that if it be so, the parson
is a busy, dirty, meddling fe llow.

Philanthropia writes us to say that the Chartists of
Truro have sent 10s-, by post office order; to Mr.
Cleave,for the use of Mr. Powell, their delegate
in Convention.

Trowbridge Chartists.— We have not room f or  the
address of the Council to the inhabitants of Trow*
bridge.

A. M'Gregor.— We have a perfect reliance on the
honesty and truthfulness of our Sheffield Corres-
pondent, and we think it quite likely (hat he,
vpon the spot, would be able to judge of the f acts,
sp eeches, or other proceedings of a meeting dl
Sheffield , at which he was present fo r the purpose
of reporting, more accurately than any gentle-
man at Edinburgh, who may reasonably be sup-
p osed not to have been pr esent.

Mr. Bairstow must excuse us inserting his letter.
The mistakes are not very important ones, but
our space is very important at present. We have
sent his teller to our Correspondent.

Eccles Chartists.—Had better write to Mr. Barrow.
George Lindsay.—The case is one among thousands

of similar ones. We have not just now space for
its insertion.

A. Real Democrat.—The letter of the Chartist shoe-
makers of Northampton was received three weeks
ago, and was not notip ed because we received: by
the next post another letter purporting to be fr om
the same parties requesting us not to notice it.

The Readers of the Northern Star m any' town in
the East and North Riding of Yorkshire who
have not yet joine d the uniori, wishing to have
the services of a lecturer > may ciinmmuhicate with
Edward Bur ley, 19, Billon-street, Layorthorpe ,
York, staling the amount they can pay weekly
towards his salary.

A Poor A rtisan will get all the requisite informa-
tion respecting Hie trades, emp loyment, labour ,
and pr ospects of working men in the United
States from Chambers'a Information for thei Peo-
ple, parts 5 and 6.

J. Brook, Bradford.— We have some recollection
of the sixpence, but real ty dan?t know what it
was about ? Will the part y who sent it say ?

Mr. Wh, Auty, of  If aw Green, is the Agent for  the
sale of  Roger Pinder's Chartist Blacking.

MR. DEWHIRST S motion of thanks to the working
classes, in the Slurge Conference-~llr. Smyth writes its
that " Vie number who voted for that motion tods
tenen, name<'i/. Deuhirst, Brook, Smyth, Burrows,
Hodgson, M Cartney, and; Cooke. Agwinst Mr.
Parry 's amendment f i ve, namely, Dewhirstt Brooke,
Smyih, Burrows, and M 'Carlaey."

FOR THE EXEC UTIVE .

From Ipswicbvper^W. Garrard ... o 10 o
— Plymouth , per John Kodger a 0 10 8
„ Joseph- Morgan, grocer and

cheesemonger, Deptford, being
£ proceeds, at the rate of 2| per

cent, upon theartiolcs purchased
at his shop by the Chaitlata ... 0 j a.. Montpelier TaTem, Camber-
well locality, J. Parker, sub-

'; j £  Secretary ./: . .;... . . : ... . - ' .- .... I l l  $ ;
FOR MRS: PROST.

From J. W. Smith, Mansfield #i. p 0 4
„ a few friends at Fenton ... <J 3 o
„" ditto, Iiongton ... 0 4 n .' ,•.,:

FOR MRS. FROS T, MRS. WILLIAMS , AND M RS. JON ES.
From Marple, per T. Parker ... 0 5 0

FOR THE WI VES AND FAMILIES OF tltE
INCARCE RATED CHARTISTS.

From London, per Edmund Stall-
wood, being proceeds of a ball
aad roncert held in the Tempe-
rance Hall, Chelsea ... ... 0 5 9

BRAJDF OBX*.—Manok Covbt. —Clarkson t.
Whitney.—-In this cause, tried on Friday last, fof
recovery of money received by the defendant on ac-
count of the Bradford Victim Fund, in 1840, and;
not paid over, a verdict passed for the defendantf
which being contrary to evidence, notice has been
given of an application for a new trial,

LEICESTER.— Our borough is in a state of
military occupation. Two troops of the TJiird Dra*
goon Guards have been marched into the town*
Several hundreds of special constables have beea
called out, and are beheld parading the streets min-
gled with the) police. xThe cause of all the alarm,
into which these threatening circumstances have
thrpwn the public mind, is the erection of a hand
corn mill at the bastile, at which out-paupers are
compelled to worki at two-pence half-penny per dayi
to be deprived of all relief for themselves and fami-
lies. The mill has been broken twice while the
men have been at work. The first time the men
were charged with the damago. They were acquitte d
by the magistrates, after the bench had listened to the
able advocacy of Mr. Wood, attorney, who has taken
a Chartist card, and avowed his conversion to demo-
cratic principles. On Friday week, four men
were arraigned before the bench charged with tho
the second damage of the mill. . Air. " Cooper
secretary of the Shaksperean Association, having
taken the office of clerk to Mr. Wood, appeared be-
fore the magistrates, to plead the cause of the men.
The miller, however, had finished his evidence be-
fore Mr. C. could get into the court, and could hot
be cross-questioned. Owing, chiefly, to thig cir-
cumstance, the cause was lost, and the four men
Were sentenced to four months' imprisonment each.
An exasperated crowd hooted the miller all the way
to the bastile, and broke upwards of twenty panes
in the bastile windows. Last Monday morning,
three persons were tried for this last offence,'under
the name of "riot," before the Borongb Magistrate?,
Mr. Cooper defended them ; but, after four hours'
trial, they were committed to the. sessions. Three
more men were then: charged with participating in
the act of breaking the mill the second time. Mr.
Copper entered on their defence ; and, after three
hours' contest, in which he clearly convicted the
miller of perjnry, and also of wilfal and malicious
neglect in the management of the mill, the
magistrates determined to adjourn the case till Wed-
nesday morning. The Mirkct-place was crowded
during the day—the police and special constables
were on duty, and a few foot-soldiers on recruiting
service in the town, were called out to display their
arms. A crowd followed the miller to the Bastile}
again hooting on the way, and some threw stones.
In the evening all was peaceable, although thousands
thronged the Market-place. Mr. Cooper: and Mr.
Beedham, from a waggon, addressed the multitude
on the Charter, and an address to the Convention
expressive of the resolution of the working men o£
Leicester to abide by the Charter, and the name, and
to support the Convention and the Executive, was
carried by acclamation. On Tuesday afternoon the
Dragoons arrived, raising increased exasperation in
the town ; and at the present moment of writing,
(Wednesday morning) the magistrates have not
yet pronounced sent«noe on the adjourned case,
and it is uncertain what may be the next stage of
public opinion , or resolution. Mr. Peter Brophy, of
Dublin, gave us two stirring lectures, in the
Shaksperean Room, last week ; and Messrs. Cooper
and Beedham preached to attentive and excited
audiences, in the Market-place, on Sunday after-
noon and evening.

BXRlYXINOrHAM.— (From our own Corres '
pondent.j—There is a thorough steeple chase in Bir-
mingham amongst the clergy. It seems "thai there
was a vacancy in a fat living (about j£600 a-year).
Three of the clergy put up for the place, which ia at
the disposal of the parishioners, but^ one of them has
since resigned. The election begins to-day (Wed-
nesday), and ends on Thursday, at six o'clock.
There is as much bustle and noise about the affair as
if it was a regular election. Gar? are driving about
with large placard* stuck upon them to induce
people to vote for this or that candidate, as the case
may be. There has been a great deal of recrimina-
tion between the parties, and altogether it will open
the eyes of the public to consider well the character
of those men who pretend to take care of their souls.
^——Wednesday Evening;.—-The steeple chase of the
parsons for the fat living of St. John's, Deritend,
has terminated in the return of the Rev. Mr. Smith
by a majority of 298 over his opponent, the Rev. Mr.
Stdrer. A more disgraceful affair could scarcely
have taken place. The rival committees of the two
candidates very liberally distributed ** tickets of
refreshment," which entitled the holder to a certain,
amount of bser and: tobacco ; and some had gotten
bo beastly drunk that they set on to fight in the
street's. There seems to be but one opinion amongst
the thinking part of the community, and that is,
that it was most disgraceful , and would open the
eyes of the people more than any speech-making
could do.

•The Mining Districts.—Birmingham, Wednes-
dat Evening.—The town of Dudley is yet free from
any marked violence, but I rather fear there are
some grounds for supposing that things will not end
without some unpleasant r disturbance. The Magis-
trates are apprehensive, and have taken every pre*
caution to keep the peace. Lord Clive has arrived,
and is in constant consultation with the Magistrates.
This morning, about two o'clock, one hundred yeo-
manry marched into tho town,and soonafter two pieces]
of artillery arrived, so that it would seem that the
authorities had eome cause of alarm. Nearly a troop of
the Enm'skillendragoonsare alsestationed in the town.
and the rest of the two troops are quartered in the
neighbourhood of Lye Waste, Sfcourbridgoj Hales
Owen t< and other places. All, as yet, in these parts,
are quiet ; but if the men cannot be prevailed upon
to go to work, how long it will remain so is uncer-
tain.: It is a fact that the colliers arc expected to
turn out on Monday next, and they are a powerful
body. A reduction of their wage3 is said to be the
cause ; indeed, the whole district is, as I before
wrote you, in the utmost distress, and there is no
immediate prospect of relief. I am sorry to know
that one man, named George Gill, was severely
wounded, on Mdnday eveuiag, in Dudleyyhis nose
being nearly cut off by a  sabre wound.

Child Murder.—On; Wednesday, an inqnest was
held at the Ashsed Tavern, on the body of an infant
child , alleged to hare been borne and murdered by
Mary Ann White, a servant in the house of Mr.
Henry Jacob, of 142, Ashted-strect, accountant.
Several witnesses were examined , soms of whose
evidence is utterly unfit for publication ; and
from the whole i t /  seemed that the girl
had for formerly borne an excellent cha-
racter and was much liked by her mistress ;
that there was no suspicion of her being pregnant
until the morning of her labour, and that she had
borne the child in the- privy, beaten it to death with a
broom, and then thrust it down the hole into the
soil. The broom was found in the privy^ tho handle
being bloody. There was also blood in several niches
m'the place, though water had been used to wash »t
away. A verdict of Wilful Murder was returned
against the mother.

SUNT>EHX.AWJ>. -Teetotalism.—On Thurs-
day evening there was an extraordinary largo meet-
ing of . the teetotallers of Sunderlahd, held in the
Arcade Room, It was generally understood that
some members of the Society intended to bring
before the meeting the general conduct of the com-
mittse.¦¦. . , After, some of the usual hacknied speeches
from the "Adults," a "Juvenile" rose to address
the meeting. This was the event of the evening ;
at hisrising, the meeting gave him a simultaneous
and enthusiastic round of cheers. This struck
terror to the chairman and the members of the com-
mittee, who Were on the platform. The chairman
rose to stop the juvenile speaker, because he said the
committee bad not appointed him to speak, and hone
were to be allowed to speak but those who had been
so appointed. The youth, however, With great pre-
sence of mind, and sound discretion, appealed from
the decision of the chairman and committee to the
meeting, by requesting all those who wished him to
speak to hold up their hands ^

immediately nearly
every hand in tho meeting was held op, and the
chairman, after a little further opposition, sat down,
and allowed the young man : to procseed. The
speaker then stated, that he was a member of the
Juvenile Total Abstinence Society ; that it had done
a great amount of good amongst the young of the
town, and its labours had the approbation Of most of
tho leading members of tho adult society, but the
Committee hid displayed a most ungenerous spirit
towards them; firs t, m asking them an exorbitant
rent, for the room, while the iduits had it free of
charg e; and, next after they had let them it at a
moderate rent, thpy raised frivoloaR objsocions
against letting thum have it al ; and after their
second meeting had deprived them of the use,, of it.

THE NATIONAL CONVENTION OF THE
INDUSTRIOUS CLASSES.

TO THE SUFFERIN G AND STARVIN G.
Fellow-Countrtmen ,—We have received many

important communications from various districts , de-
scribing the excitement and disaatiifiction which pre-
vail in the minds ef those who harre been driven into
poverty and starvation by political causes, -which they
have no power to destroy, &nd Bcarcely any liberty to
describe in Par liamentary petition.

We have decided on petitioning Parliament on
Monday, the 20th of May, to be heard at the bar of the
Hcuss of Commons tolay befere the world. A full and
honest atateraen tof the cause of your grievances , the extent
of your sufferings , and the grand remedies to be pro-
posed for the immediate and permanent removal of all
natural suffering and social wrong.

We wait ¦with patience and snbdned feeling the
Tesult of our mutual prayer. We are fuily sensible that
it is almost a mockery of jus tice to asfe the starving to
be submissive, and the injured to bow their famiahed
bodies to the footstool of oppression , still the sacredness
of our cause, and the hopelessness of all attempts at
violence, are sufficient to guide us in now calling upon
you to abstain from any act likely to bring our princi ples
into diBrepnte , and dye deeper the red bannera of des-
potism with the blood of our brethren.

We deepl y sympathise with yo*. We have expressed
onr hostility to the system which has stripped you,
misled yoa, repressed your Hiur mara by force, subdued
your complaints by a demonstration of steel, and threat-
ened butchery.

You ask ns for advice. We counsel you to watch
the decisive answer of the Government. The month
of May will bring the intelligence to yon.

You asfc us how you ar e to act Await the decision
of the National Conven tion. Your delegates will carry
with them the results of our deliberations ; and rest
assured that we are too much alive to the danger of
collision -with an armed Government erei to advise it ,
and we possess too much experience ever to recommend
violence as the course to be adopted in our struggle for
justice.

Fellow Cocntrt3iex ,—We have heartily, jet
deddedl y, adopted this course, out of regard for jou
as well oa out of Tespect f j i those princi ples which
have progr essed by the aid of reason alone, and needs
no other arg ument , grea ter than present necessity, to
enforce them on the legislature.

We hare placed it in the power of the Government
to appease the rising indignation of millions by granting
their advocates & hearing. We now await the resnlt ,
and all we desire from you is, to sacrifice feelinj for a
time, and imitate ns in the prac tice of rational pa-
tience, at the Mice time tiat we prepare to advise yon
on tie futur e csnrse to be pursued the moment the
legislature have given their negative or affirmativ e to a
nation 's demand .

(Signed) Abram Dckcan , Chairman.
J oh.n Cam pbell , Secretar y-

VALUE OP TORY SYMPATHY FOR THE
POOR.

THEIR PARTY OUTCRY AGAINST THE NEW
POOR LAW,

When the Whigs were in. and the Tories were
out, it Was the cue of the latter party to be horror-
struck with the enormities of the Naw Poor Law.
Now that they are in, small indeed ia the song they
sing to thkt tune J

Of the sincerity of the cry raised upon the hustings
by many of the Tory followers, we shall have >
directly, a good opportunity of judgin g.

The Tory Secretary of State/or the Home Depart-
ment, on Tuesday night last , gave in the House of
Commons the following notice :—
" Sir James Graham gave notice that on Thurs-

day, the 5th of May, he should move for leave to
bring in a bill to continue the powers of the Poor
Law Commissioners for a time to be limited."

Ministers, then, have determined to continue the
New Poor Law abomination ! Will they* in this,
be supported by their Tory followers V Weshollsee!
Dare1 they rebel against then: leader ! We shall
see! Will they leave him and the Whig opposition
to saddle the atrocity upon the people ; or will they
help both him and them ? We shall see !

On Thursday next, then , the Minister for the Home
Department moves for leave to bring in a Bill to
continue a law which robs the poor of their right
to the f irst take, a living, from the soil ! And the
Legislature of England will aid him in his
purpose .' ! And yet they dare to prate about main-
taining the institutions of the country !! ! dare
to prate thus, when they are abrogating, knocking
down, the most famous and the most necessary
institution of all !!! an institution in the absence
of which all private property is a Wrong !!!! Verily
our Legislators are curious Conservatives!

Thia Poor Law quettioh must be a, little better
understood than it now is. The poor, at least,
must be made to comprehend it in all its bearings.
Next week we shall endeavour to give them the
benefit of our readings and reasonings on the subject;
and, amongst other things, wo shall print, entire,
the original Poor Law of England—the famous
43rd of Elizabeth.

«*-yyvy'/s /̂*. fl^^M^^^^v^Jvsn*

THE NATIONAL PETITION.
Ere we again meet our readers, the Petition will

have been presented '. The Nation's tongue Will have
given utterance to the Nation's griefs ! and we shall
have heard the answer of the chiefs of faction ! '. Let,
then, the quiet and the patience of expectancy abide,
until that answer shall be known. After it shall
have been received, the people's delegates will
doubtless issue their instruction and advice. We
shall, if necessary, throw our mite into the common
tr eaEury of council , and consider, with pur brethren
how we may best make good our vantage, orcontinue
to uphold the struggle. One thing let the people
be assumi that whatever good ia to be done for
them must be done by them. If they hold not them•
selveB in readiness to aohieve the redress of their
oWn wrongs, they will never have redress from
those who have inflicted and are seeking always
to extend and perpetuate them ! The address of
the Couvention in reference to the petition and the
position of the people, will be found elsewhere ; let
it be read, and carefully !

THE GOOD FAITH OF THE MIDDLE
CLASSES WITH THEI R VICTIMS.

The times are now most critical ; and the people
never needed more of caution, of prudence, and
forbearance. Tho factions have, by misrule, brought
us to the very depth of degradation and destitution ,
and in the spirit of that misrule are yet preparing
to open

" Beyond the lowest deep Btill lower deeps"
of misery into which they seek to force the people,
out of whom they live.

We were sorry, but not surprised, to find in the
Sun of Tuesday evening, the following statement
from a correspondent:—irom a coi reaponaeui: —

" Dudley, Aplil 25.—-Thi8 morning a body, con-
sisting of several thousands of nailers from the sur-
rounding country, came into this town, for the pur-
pose, as they stated, of remonstrating with the nail
masters against the reduction in their wages,
amounting to not less than 20 per cent. The poor
creatures appeared in a most wretched and famishing
condition , many of them, carry ing in. their counte-
nances undeniable attestation to their declaration ,
that they had not eaten a morsel of food for the last
two dayp. Up to the time of the reduction , the
most expert men of the body could with difficulty
tarn four and sixpence a week each. But the pro-
posed diminution, should it take place—an event
most probable, from the condition of the masters
themselves—will lead to suffering hitherto un-
paralleled in this district. The Magistrates met
for the purpose of consultation, after which
a proposal was made to the hungry multitude
to select twelve of their body to confer with their
employers on the subject of complaint. It is much
to be lamented that from some cause, not yet made
public,' this eonference did not take p lace, as the
people readily submitted to the proposition regarding
it, and waited with exemplary patience the result.
Meanwhile, a detachment of the 6th Dragoons ar-
rived from Birmingham, and proceeded at once,
with drawn swords, to disperse the people-̂ * task
they found no difficulty in accomplishing. Large
numbers of the nailers are still in the neighbour-
hood, and as they suspect that the proposal f o r  the
conference was only a trick to obtain time to send for
the troops, they are highly indignant ; and the in-
habitants of the town are in a state of great alarm,
lest the multitude may return when the soldiers are
removed, and, under the influence of irritated feel-
ings, proceed to violence.
"The magistrates deserve all credit for their

prompt attention to the ciroamstances, bat it is
thought by many that matters would have ended
better, had argument and expostulation, with, if
po ssible, a promise of some concession, been employed
before the troops procee ded to the 6usihess of disper-
sion. Though tho town was grtati y excited , the
shops being closed, and business entirel y suspeHued ,
yet the as^embleol multituo'e showed no disposition
to riot, and an address suite* to the occasion, expres-
sive of sffmpaih y with the p f o ple under their heavy
sufferi ngs, delivered by the Vicar, (who unfortu-
nately v/its on horseback amongst the nilitary J

would have done more to allay irritated feelings,
and to p roduce tranquillity, than any coercive
means. . - , ,  " i»i « ' v • n"Trade is in a. most lamentable condition m the
neighbourhood, and an irruption of the colliers, a far
more dangerous body of men than the naUers, when
stimulated by the panga of hunger, ia anticipated
with great alarm."

'Tis thu3, that by the middle clashes whom they
sustain with their sweat and with their blood the
poor have been ever treated; their confidence haa in-
variably been mocked and taken advantage of; and
we confess that we have little hope that this class—
of necessity the kites and ravens of society—will
ever act otherwise: we have no faithrin any pro-
mises made by them, and attach, consequently, little
importance to any preposals coming from them;
since all experience, in much and in little, shows
them to be, as a class, oharaoteriaed only by rapa-
city and insincerity. The exclusive power afforded
to them by class legislation of directing the energies
of steam and other inanimate agents, and of thus in-
creasing, at their pleasure, cheap production, has
enabled them to create a surplus population ; that is
to say, it has enabled them, to a great extent,
to do without the people, who are now only
so much •vermin upon the land, which they are
glad of obtaining any pretext to "clear off;'' and
hence we doubt not, that a pleasure truly diabolical,
would be experienced by a great many of them, if
the people could be goaded into open resistance it
sectional detachments ; knowing that, from the same
circumstances, whence they derive power to op-
press, they derive also power to destroy; It is this very
thing against which we have had mainly to combat
during the whole existence of the Northern Star; and
it is because of our constant warning to the people,
upon this head, that the wretches, hating and fearing
us, are continually bellowing out about "the violence
of the Northern Star " aad^^ about our incitements to
physical force : while our whole life and labours are'
expended in counteracting their diabolical schemes
to entrap the people into collision with their armed
myrmidons.

Thanks to the people's good sense, maugre all the
bitterness of their oppressions, they have hitherto,
generally speaking, baffled the foul, fiendish, tempt-
ers ! and we implore them still to continue so to do.
Most heartily would we re-eoho the excellent advice
of their own Parliament given to the whole people ;
and we would especially recommend it to the poor
nailmakers, colliers, and others of the neighbour-
hoods now so fearfully disturbed by middle-class
tyranny and treachery. They will find it elsewhere
in the address of the Convention to the industrious
and starving, and we intreat them, to read and pon
der it most carefully.

THE JTOETHERN STAR.
SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1842.

James Thompson, Dundee;—Yes.
An Old Subscriber, Leicesteb.—The fault is with

the Agent : if he order Plates when be orders bis
Papers he will get them>

T. G. Hibbabd.--Write to the^Postmaster-GteneraL
Thomas Cook, Ouston.—It cant be done.
Ji A . H OGG, HAWICK. — Xhe division of the 10s.» no-

tloed in the last Siar, had reference to^^ Hawiok :
Carlisle never sent anything.

T. S. Stoke must ref«r to the notiees of cash re-
ceived.
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The speaker next made some smart comments smi
the despotic conduct cf one Nicholas Smirke, who is
called the "king of the Teetotallers of Snnderland ,"
smd. who is not less despotic tha& fae celebrated and
more distinguished Emperor of all the Russias. He
concluded by mo-ring a resolution :—" That it is
the opinion of this meeting that the conduct of
the Committee of the Sunderland Total Abstinence
Society, towards the juvenile members, ba3 been
base, hypocritical, and unwarrantable." The res>-
fcition wa3 immediately seconded, and on being put
to the meeting, (not by the Chairman, who refused),
was carried unanimously. The decision appears to
iiare given great satisfaction to the -working olasse3,
boi only because it was Justified by the conduct of
the committee towards the jnreniles, out also, be-
caose their conduct towards the Chartists of Snnder-
l&nd, who comprise the bulk of their members, had
exhibited similar baseness and hypocrisy.—Corres-
ponden t,

Atrocious Outrage.—The Police Gazelle eontams
information that, on the first of March, a number
of sawyers feloniously assaulted Mr. John Wilton ,
one of the propietors of the city of Cork patent saw
mills, and threw a quantity of vitriol, or 6ome other
burning liquid, into his iaee, by which he has been
in iminent -ianger, and haa lost the sis;ht of one eye.
Two of the perpetrat ors of the outrage are appre-
hended ; but others, whose names are given, abscond-
ed, aud have probably gone to London- Tieir
names are Daniel Larrigan, J. Drew, and J. Qflick j
the latter of whom has his arm marked with Ks
initials,," J. Q,," and is described as a great mimic,
and capable of personating many characters. He
i3 believed to be dressed as a sailor. Mr. Wilton
himself, and also her Majesty 's government and
the corporation and citizens of Cork, have offered
rewards, amounting, in the whole, to £150, for
such information as may cause the apprehension
and conviction of the offenders.

Deeadfcl Case of Lnfaxticidb.—An inquest was
held by P. R. Faulkner, Esq., on Friday, the 22nd
instant, at Everton, abous three miles from Bawtry,
on the body of a new born male child. From evi-
dence it appeared that the deceased was an illegiti-
mate child of Mary Miines, a servant in the family
of the Rev. Mr. Smith, of Everton , in whose family
she had only lived two months. She was taken ill
on the 21st, and Dr. Hall, of Retford, was sent for,
¦when he at once discovered that she had recently
been delivered of a male child. The girl declared
her innocency at first , but afterwards Btsted that
she had been delivered of a male -child, a very
small one, which ehe had given to the dog j but
upon a search being made, Dr. Hall discovered a
full grown male child, wrapped up in a piece of
gown, and placed between the mattrass and feather
bed on which she was ly ng. It presented a shock-
ing spectacle, f ox not only had the child's throat
been dreadfully cut, even through the spine, but the
mouth of the child had been cut on each side, as if
to stop it3 cries. The girl subsequently confessed
her guilt, and ttsted that she had cut the child's
throat with a biscuit knife, which was found atter-
wards on the sink, in the back kitchen, covered with
blood. The jury returned a verdict of ** Wilful
Murder" against Mary Miines, who was committed
by the coroner to take her trial at the next assizes
for the county of Nottingham.

THE GET-RID-OF-FEARGUS PABTT, AND
TBEIR NEW " SEW MOTE."

TO THB EDITOB. 0* THX SOUTHERN STAB.
Sir,—It was my intention to have addressed you &t

some length upon the more now being made for the re-
organization of the Lovett party under a new leader;
bat the report, in the Sf ar , of my «peeeh, in detailing
the state of my district, into which I introduced the
sayings of Messrs. L<mtt and party, Is so correct and
full, that I am enabled, without much, pressure upon
your valuable space, to perfect the picture which I
meant to present to you.

The facts of the 'case tken are briefly these—Mr.
Xovetrt disclosures were as follow:—

" That they were not, at Birmingham, soffipently
strong to get rid of the name of the Charter, that he
did sot find fault with Mr. O'Connell's abuse and
denunciation of the Chartists, and that they, the " new
jBOYe" men were Bofc in a position to acknowledge a
coalition with O'Connell; but that, ere long, he -would
jo in them."

That their "whole and sole object, as well as a sane
man could judge, was to destroy the popularity of Mr.
O'Connor, and the circulation of the northern Star, and
to supply j ts place with a -newspaper of that party ;
and Sir, seed I do more to confirm the correctness of
my view th*™ quote for you a passage from a letter
from Montrose, received by Mr. O'Connor, and shown
to me. This is the extract:—
" Yesterday week, after Joseph Hume "was returned

for these boroughs, I, as one of the deputation, waited
upon turn to take our petition sheets, with 1,954 signa-
taie», which I hope, by this, the Convention has received.
He kindly received us, and promised to support the
Six points, and will enter more into details afterwards.
Be then began slap, * We want to get op a paper to
supersede the Star • get rid of Feaigns O'Connor and
tSl insliot-headed followers. There ia lovett, Vincent,
Hetherington, Collins, and a good many more, "who
are doing all they can to bring about that so-much-
seeded object"

Now, Sir, need I say more, "when every working
man reflects that the said Joseph Hume has been the
prrot, from first to last, upon which the " new move"
party has turned. Connect this with the mandate
issued by Daniel O'Cocnell to his followers, to enrol
themselves as members of the " new move" party. If
this is -not cruel persecution of a man for the purpose
of raining hisi, and then breaking np that party with
which lie has acted from the commencement, I know
not wh&t is. And now, Sir, the grand question is, are
we, as working men, to desert all our friends fer the
Tain gratification cf our old delnders ? A lttter has
been lent to the Convention, signed by S. Wade,
Charging me with falsehood, as a spy ; but I hxcrl tact
tee charge in the teeth of the said S. Wade and his
"new move ;™ tni I assure them that I have daily
received letters of coagjatulation from my constituents
for my noble and straightforward conduct, in thus
exposing their hypocrisy and deceit, hoping they will
yet learn the art oi maaly honesty to the working
classes, I conclude myself,

Tour obedient servant,
In the cause of Cbarttem,

George Harbison,
Member for the Midland Counties of the National

Convention.
London, April 2?, 184 2.

TO THE 2DIT0B OP THE NORTHERS STAB.
Sir.—The following verbatim copy of a letter from

JL J. Richardson, of Manchester, was reeerred by the
Chartists of Colne last week.

Herewith I send you a copy of the Statesman,
the nonconformist, and the Birmingham Journ al, in
order that you may Bee something lite an impartial
account of the proceedings of the Conference lately
held at Birmingham. I fear your minds may be biassed
by what I consider to be gross misrepresentations in
tie Siar concerning that body. I am exceedingly
anxious that the working classes should fee freely and
honestly informed on all matters touching the great
question of radical re form, and more especially those
who have shewn me their especial marks of favour. I
am aware the men of Coins will judge impartially,
•* nothing extenuate nor Bet down aught in malice," nor
yet Buffer their minds to be biassed by any man, how-
ever popular he may be, or bewever powerful. I con-
sider the Conference to have acted nobly, generously,
and wisely—fearless of either one man or another, and
utterly regardless of party or faction.

Banish from yonr minds foul suspicions, and judge
charitably. Stcige's movement I freely believe to be
an fccsest one ; and whatever course yonr men take,
act independently, and according to the honert dictates
of tha cue science.

From your obedient servant,
B. J. Bichaxdso>-.

aud comforts of life. The restrictions on land bore
chiefly en the working classes; the greater portion of it
was let to tenants whose occupancy ensured them a
vote. -Th e restrictions which he was anxious to remove
he bad stated in the motion, he made in the House
of Commons. There were the leases, which in many
instances only allowed one-fifth to be cultivated for
grain, while four-fifths were laid out in parks, &a, or
occupied in grass land, for the fatting of cattle. He
had moved, in the House of Commons, for ieases to be
granted in perpetuity. Tae tenant would then have
some security for his improvements, and would lay out
his capital with the confidence of having a return.
The law of distress "was another restriction on the land.
According te this law, the landlord cculd follow the
goods or stock of the tenant for a period of twenty-one
days, if, through a dear rent or other circumstancec,
he was compelled to quit his farm- This law of dis-
tress was a privilege which was granted to no other
class of society. If he was to purchase £300 worth
of goods, and was to sell them the next
day, and then to become bankrupt, they
could not issue a distress upon the goods,
but could oDly obtain redress by entering an
action ; but with the agriculturist they -wouM cave the
power cf immediately seizing the property. He aliso
in the House of Commons advocated a Corn Kent,
rot , as some persons foolishly imagined, a rent to be
paid in corn, but a rent regulated by the market price
of the Com ; and also that where, according to the
present tenure, the land "was let at too high a value
that a jury, composed of the neighbouring farmers,
should have the power to assess the value in a similar
manner to that by which railroads, or other public
works, were managed, viz that private interest should
rot stand in the way of public good. It these prin-
ciples were carried into operation, instead of having a
deficiency, we should have a redundancy of home-grotrn
corn. The manufacturers greatly complained that
owing to the restrictions on food, instead of exporting
the manufactured goods, they exported the raw ma-
tsrial, er the goods in a half-finished state. The same
applied to the land. TuiB was the raw material; and,
if it was properly cultivated , every sere, with the ex-
ception of the waste lands, might be brought to a high
state of fertility, as the market gardens around the
metrepoli* He unhesitvtingly affirmed, in the teeth
of ail the political economists, that two millions
of . acres, if cuitiTated in the best manner in
¦which it conld be done, would supply with wheat
the whole of our present population—(bear, hear.)
He knew that Whig political economists would deny
this, bnt they could not refute it. Off this quantity or
laud , they might produce property to the value of one
hundred millions of pounds, fen acres, if well culti-
vated, would produce two, three, four, or five hundred
pounds worth of produce—and over the whole kingdom
in proportion. Some had objected to these subjects being
broached, lest they shonld alarm the landed proprietors.
Sir Robert Peel bad pretty well alarmed, them already;
bat they were still more alarmed at the ChartiBts. But
the Charter wonld, if carried into law, be their true
salvation. Sir Robert Peel had an eye in advance : he
saw the object the Chartiits had in view, he saw that
the landlords were dull of apprehension on this subject
—that unless they agreed to give "up a portion they
would risk the safety of the whole. Peel pursued the
same line of policy with respect to Catholic Emancipa-
tion, also with regard to the dissenters, in 1829. He
wool* ask them whether they wonld rather labour for
themselves, or for others—-whether they -would rather
spend the "whole of their lives in the close, heated air of
the factory, or a portion of it in inhaling the pure
breezes of heaven ? When they raise the cry ef more
bread, if asked what produces bread ? they say "wheat. If
asked bow wheat is produced, they say from the land ;
then instead of allowing yourselves to be Tictimiaed by
a set of Jew jobbers or greedy speculators, if their object
be really to benefit the poor, to clotha the naked, and
to feed the hungry, why do not they point to the land at
home ? Instead of benefiting the speculator by increasing
the number of towns, from -which to draw the averages,
he would advise them to increase the number of pro-
ducers to pnt more land into cultivation. While
machinery was directed as at present, it would be
impossible, even if they obtained the Ch&rter, to prevent
themselves from being placed in a situation of drtadful
dependency on other nations, anless they adopted the
system of small forms; tais was the only measure by
•which they could counteract the effects of oar rapidly
increasusg mechanical powers; this would give employ-
ment to those who are now victims to our artificial
state of society. It had been said they wanted to
make an attack on the landed property of the king-
dom ; he denied that taey had acy such intention. The
Poor Law Amendment Bill was a direct attack npon the
property of the working classes; they only claimed the
power of protecting themselves from such attacks by
having a resource on which they could fall back. If
China conld sopport her immense population by cul-
tivating six millions of acres for food , surely we, with
only a population of seventeen millions, could grow
sufficient food off fifty millions acres of ground, all more
or less capable of cultivation. It was a blasphemy upon
the God of creation, a rank libel upon their country, to
state that England could not produce a sufficiency of
food "for its inhabitants. Let them get the power of
representation, by which the present pOFSeBSOIS of the
land had been enabled to carve ont their position, and
the landed proprietors would speedily, for their own
interest, Bring the lands into the market to be let for
Email farms. They wonld aiaco-rer that a profitable
retail trade was far superior to a losing wholesale
market. The Irish Reform Bill gave to Ireland a com-
plete landed franchise ; it enabled them to eject
iheir Catholic tenantry, and caused a great in-
flux into the British manufacturing towns ; instead
of being a benefit it has proved a curse to the British
labourer. The lane of Ireland was chiefly in the hands
cf Protestant proprietors. They soon discovered, in the
first elections, teat the Catholic voters had too much
spirit to betray tbeir country, too much pride to be
meanly bribed into acqniesersce ; and the consequence
was, that they were ejected by hundreds, and their small
firms turned into pastures. This was oecasioned by
the land beiDg rented on the old feudal temiB, mo-
diSed in name, but similar in spirit. He thought
that Chartist lectnrers should dwell upan this subject ;
that they should make themselves well acquainted
with its bearing ; that they shonld impress upon their
audiences the great capabilities of the land, and the
importance of having it to fall back upon when they
should have obtained the Charter. This would show
that they were not as aoine parties asserted, eternally
tawling for the Charter, and talking of nothing but the
Charter. It wonld show that when they removed the pre-
sent system they were enabled to supply its place with a
better one. They need not fear to arouse the prejudices cf
the landed proprietors. Their doctrine was based on rea-
son and on justice, and nothing -would stand against it If
there was one class of society who were mare interested
than another, in this subject, it was that class which had
persecuted and reviled them—it was those men who in
the jury-boxes had condemned them to imprisonment
and exile—the shopkeepers. The »anufactarer pur-
chased his raw material in a foreign market ; the profits
which he accumulated he expended in the purchase of
land ; scarcely a tithe of his income did he circulate
amons the shopkeepers. Bnt every labouring man that
earned £50 a-year put a great portion of it into the
pocket of the shopkeeper. If the man was thrown out
of .employment for one year it wss £20 out of tae shop-
keeper's pocket. If a million of men were thrown out
of employ it prevented the circulation of fifty-two mi!-
Iiohs every year through Use hands of the- shopkeeper.
Tiis vas the true cause of the distress among the
shopkeepers: tteir chief customers were unable to
purchase goade. This was the origin of the tariff and
tee income tax. Sir Robert found that when the
working classes could not find the means
to pnrcbasa the necessaries of life, it re-acted
upon the customs, and made an empty exchequer, and
compelled the Minister to look elsewhere for a substi-
tute for those indirect taxeg -which could no longer be
wrung from the people. It had forced from the Go-
vernment the confession that the working class were
the key-stone of the arch, the foundation on which the
whole faerie rested. This resource, failing the Minis-
ter, he had been compelled to tax even the Queen upon
the tin one. He implored those present not to suppose
that btcause they felt no interest in. agricultural pur-
suits, that the study of this qnestion would not benefit
them; if out of a populati6U of 100,000 men, 20,000
were to be tiken out of the manufacturing market, and
settled upon the land, it would relieve the market of
its surplus bands, and benefit the whole ; agriculturalist
and manufacturer could then shake bands, and co-ope-
rate fer their mutual benefit ; but this never could be
the case until the surplus labour population was located
upon the lane—upon the sou of their native country.
They would then not only be: producers of the necessa-
ries cf lif e , tut also good consumers of manufactured
articles. He bad endeavoured, as far aa time would
permit, to lay before them,—undefined he allowed,—
to lay before them the advantages to be derived from
the occupancy ef the land when free from its present
restrictions. He had from the shortness of the time
been compelled to leave much to be riUed np by their
own ideas. He intended to write six letters in the
Chartist̂ CircvJ.ar upon that subject ; he thonght that
tne pre^eiy, was a fitting time for fearlessly attacking
the evils <~l tee present system of lauded monopoly ;
that the t'-iue. iad arrived, when the country had a
right to OrtnaDd -what were the nlterior benefits to be
demed from the Charter ; it would, in short, give
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them an increased power of production,, and wonld
also confer upon them a more equitable distribution of
the wealth produced.

Mr. Pitkethly seconded the motion.
Dr. M'Douall was highly gratified •with the address

of Mr. O'Connor, but thought that, oi the qnestion
might lead to disenssion, it would be advisable to post-
pone it that they might proceed with the more imme-
diate business of the Convention ; that of getting the
National Petition in a state of forwardness for present-
ation, and for the transaction of other business con-
nected with that subject

Mr. PhUp thought the subject which Mr. O'Connor
had so ably handled was ene of paramount importance,
and that they could not devote sufficient time at present
for ita discussion ; he therefore agreed with Dr.
M'Dauall that it had better be postponed.

Several other members expressed a similaT opinion.
Mr. O'Connor having agreed to the suggestion, the

discussion on it was postponed.
Mr. Beesley moved, and Mr. White seconded, that

the Petition Committee report.
Dr. M'Douall stated, that owing to the pressure of

business, they had not been enabled to do anything with
respect to the Petition. They wished for the assistance
of the whole of the Convention.

After some little discussion,
Mr. Bairstow moved that the Convention resolve

itself into a committee for getting the National Petition
in order for presentation.

Mr. Lowery seconded the motion.
Mt. M'Pherson had a motion on a subject having a

similar bearing to taat of Mr. O'Connor's, but he was
willing to postpone it

The motion was then carried.
The Committee, after transacting considerable busi-

ness connected with the Petition and the procession,
received a deputation from Marylebone, with funds for
the Convention, and information regarding the proces-
sion.

A vote of tkanks was given to the deputation.
The Committee then adjourned until nine o'clock on

Wednesday morning.
Wednesday, April 27.

Mr. Duncan in the chair, Mr. Leach in the Tice-
chair.

Present—Messrs. Harrison, Beesley, Pitkethly, Bair-
stow, Bartlett, Leach, Thomason, Dayle, Ridley,
Morgan Williams, Mason, White, Woodward, Camp-
bell, Duncan, and M'Paerson.

The minutes were read and confirmed.
Mr. White reported from tbe committee appointed

to wait on Sir Frederick Pollock and Sir James
Graham; but had not been able to procure an inter-
view.

Mr. Pitkethly -was added to the committee.
Mr. Ridlev sugffested that they should wait npon

those Members of Parliament favourable to their views,
aud request them to wait, with tbe deputation , on Sir
Frederick Pollock and Sir James Graham.

Mr. Mason moved that they appoint a committee
to make ont a list of those Members of Parliament
upon whom it would be advisable for them to wait.
He thonght the members of the old petition com-
mittee would be the most desirable persons to be
selected.

Mr. Ridley seconded tbe motion.
The motion was carried.
Messrs. Pitkethly and Moir appointed.
Mr. Moir read a lotter from Elderalle, in Scotland,

stating that they sent a petition, signed by double the
number of the last petition.

Petitions were received from the following places :—
Burnley, 2,600. Cheltenham, 5,800.
Dewsbury 2,400. Ha-n ick, ... 3, 074.
Todmorden, 8,400. Carlisle, ... 8.806.
Bradford 7,700. Jedburgh, ... 565.
Banbury, 1,800. Doune, ... 1,200.
Ditto, 2,200. Perth, ... 1,200.
Bradford, 80d. Frome, ... 3,000.
Bury, 2,200. London, ... 424.
Bileton, 5,400. Bilaton, (second) 2,400.
Ltith, 7,200. Malvern, ... 990.
Irving, 1,600. Stroud, ... 4.C0O.
Dunfermline4,400. Irving<second) 1,200.
Paisley, 2,000. Leamington, 1,800.

Mr. Kidley having resigned on the Petition Com
mittee on account of the pressure of business, Mr. Pit
kethly was appointed in his place.

A. letter was read from Mr. T. P. Green, of Binning-
ham, stating the disturbed state of that district Many
riots had occurred; numbers of men had been wounded
by the swords, ic. of the soldiers; aud that tbe whole
district was in % very excited state. A letter was also
read from Sheffield , written by Mr. G. J. Barney,
statiug the ill health «f poor Holberry, and pressing
his case, and that of the other prisoners, upon the notice
of the Contention.

Mr. White read a letter from Redditch, containing a
vote cf thanks to their representative, and likewise to
the Convention, and expressing their censure upon Mr,
Shannon Crawford for his conduct in not postponing his
molion in the House of Commons.

A letter was read from Denny, speaking highly of the
Charter and the Convention, and pressing upon
their notice the merits of the question of total absti-
nence

A letter was read from S. Wade, stating that be bad
seen a report of Mr. Harrison's speech in the Northern
Siar, and being chairman of tbe first meeting alluded
to, he was bound to eay that the statement of Mr. Har-
rison was fal se, and he -would advise any members of
the Convention if they wished to attend their meetings
to do it openly, and not in the capacity of spies.

Mr. Harrison explained that be was ready to prove
the truth of his statement. And so far from being a spy
he had lodged in the house where tbe meeting was held,
ever since he had been in London, and he still lodged
there. It was the room he always used. »

Mr. Leach recommended that an address shonld be
laid before the country, advising them to keep from all
expressions of -riolence, &c., and likewise to lay their
true position before the country, as it had be«h reported
that they "were divided in sentiment and broken into
factions.

Dr. M-Douall perfectly agreed with the issuing of an
address on the disturbed state of the country, but
thought that the statement regarding disunion -was BO
perfectly unfounded, that it would be wrong U> notice
it

Mr. O'Connor expressed bis high admiration of the
unanimous manner in which their business had been
conducted. :

Several other members expressed similai ©pSni ons ;
and various extracts from letters were read stating their
confidence in the Convention and determination to sup-
port them—they were highly pleased with the unani-
mity which existed.

Mr. O'Connor read a letter from Montrose stating that
since the election of Joseph Hume a deputation bad
waited on him to request his support to the Petition.
This he agreed to. He would support the six points of
the Charter ; bnt they should have a paper to put down
the Star, and remove the present hot-headed leaders:
Messrs. Lovett, Hetherington, and others were engaged
in that movement.

Mr. Doyle moved that an address be drawn up, to the
people of the empire, calling upen them to refrain from
acts ef violence, as that would materially i&jnro the
cause.

Mr. Woodward seconded the motion.
Mr. Duncan stated the distressed state of the people

of Arbroatb, in Scotland.
Other members gave similar account*.
Mr. Beesley moved tbe foilowiDg amendment, " That

no address be put ferth at the present , but that we leave
it to the judgment of the people to act as they think
best in their present destitute condition." He thought
it was useless to address men woo were starving. They
might alwajs be addressing the people to re-
main in a state of qniestnee ; the time was come
wheu it was impossible longer to remain passive and
quiet

Mr. Philp seconded the amendment. He thought it
useless to issue another address. In the last they
had recommended tbe people to remain firm and quiet
The people in those districts where the disturbances
existed were starving, aud they would pay no atten-
tion to aDy address.

Mr. Williams suppo.ted the amendment.
Messrs. O'Connor, Moir, Mason, M'Pherson, White,

and Woodward spoke in favour of the original motion,
which was carried by a great majority.

Messrs. Leach, Philp, White, and M'Douall were
appointed tbe Committee to draw up the address.

Mr. O'Connor wished it to be an instrnction to the
committee that in the address they should express
their regret that the people should be in such a condi-
tion as to be compelled to seizo food where it could be
procured, and tbey should show that thia eould not be
the case if the people were truly represented.

Mr. Pitkethly brought forward the subject of tha
Bill sticker who hud. been arrested and fined .

Mr. Ridley engaged that the man Bhould attend on
tbe fallowing morning.

Several members had leave of absence to forward
the business of the various committees. .

The subject of the petition of Mr. Hindes, of Shore-
ham, was brought forward-

Mr. O'Connor stated that they had done all in their
power in the first Convention to procure thetestitQiion
of his pension.

Mr. Woodward stated that through the exertions of
Mr. Duncombe the man hod procured a return of his
pension, but that the present Tory Government had on
their accession to office immediately taken it ofE The
subject then dropped.

Mr. O'Connor thought they would be wanting In
their duty, if they did not return a vote of thanks to
those working men who had got up the excellent and
crowded meeting on the previous evening. It was a
novel feature to see such a meeting at the Crown and
Anchor, on an occasion when money was charged for
admittance. He should therefore move that a vote of
thanks was due, and was hereby given, to the getters np
of the Crown and Anchor meeting.

Mr. Dayle seconed the motion.
The Convention then adjourned until the following

morning, and the various committees proceeded with
their ardueus duties. Business now thickens npon
them. All motions requiring discussion are postponed
until after the presentation of the petition. Members
of the Convention on this afternoon will proceed to visit
those M.P.'s whom they may be likely to influence to
aid in procuring tbe return of Frost, Williams, and
Jones, and the other political prisoner*.

TO THE CHARTISTS OF GREAT BRITAIN.
Fellow Countrymen,—The members of the Na-

tional 'convention, in the reports made by them of
the present position and future prospect of the Char-
tist cause, have stated that much excitement prevails
in various parts of the country; concerning the differ-
ent movements directed against the present system
of government, and the particular line of action we
have adopted for the attainment of our pinciples J we,
therefore, conceive it to be pur duty to give you oar
advice a8 to the proper course which, should /be pur-
sued in regard to these divisions. It is our unani-
mous opinion, adopted after mature deliberation,
that you go on with your present movement for the
People's Charter, whole and entire, firmly adhkb-
1KG EVEN TO THB NAME.

Extend yoar present organisation in England, and
Scotland, and Wales. Unite your energies For an
attainment of that object for which you hare eo
nobly struggled during many years, amidst reviling,
persecutions, and misrepresentation. Turn neither
to the right hand nor to the left. Keep the even
tenor of yoar way on prineiple alone. Extend the
right hand of cordial welcome to men of ail ranks,
classes, and creeds, to induce them to unite with you
in the great straggle for national regeneration aud
enfranchisement.

The People's Charter has become a household
word : its principles are engraven on the hearts Of
millions' of our fellctv-countrsmtn*; and the name is
endeared by the recollections of the long sufferings
endured, and perseverance exhibited, id its behalf.
Amidst adversity and prosperky, in the hours of
persecution and distress, we scorned to deny 14, and

are not disposed to abandon it now, when its banners
wave triumphant over all other national standards.
Each succeeding day makes converts to your
principles, prov4ng to the distressed of all classes
that it is only through their truth and
jaatice that they can be freed from the
errors and wrongs of class legislation. As
the process of conviction and conversion goes on
amongst those that have been, hitherto opposed to 3 ou,
various offers of union and support frill be proposed
to you, modified, according to the knowled^e^ preja-
judioes, feelings, and position in life in which the
parties may be placed. Some will only peroeive, or
acknowledge, your principles in part; others will ac-
knowledge them entire, but object to your designa-
tion of them, or the manner in whioh you struggle
to attain them. To the first , your answer must be
your doayiotionof the truth of your cause, and your
nope that time and honest inquiry will impress that
truth on them; to the others, that you have no cause
to be ashamed of your name, and cannot abandon it
to suit the prejudices and fastidious taste of those
that may ever and anon arise to find fault With it,
while they adopt the principles it designates. A
name to be fairly judged, ought to bo so by the prin-
ciples it represents, and not by the actions of any
person or persons that may have borne i t ;  for those
that act not in accordance with the principles, are
not entitled to the name: theref ore, those that adopt
our principles, and shrink at their name, evince a
weakness of mind which we lament, as showing
them unequal to the stsrn and unbending purpose
which Bhould nerve the patriot in his contest against
wrong sustained by prejudice, falsehood, and perse-
cut ion. : . . ¦' . "' -. ¦. " ' . . ' '¦ . , ' .: ' : ¦' .. ¦": . ". ; . .

We look to you, then, fellow-countrymen, to pro-
ceed wisely and firmly in the work in whioh we are
engaged ; keep your present organization, adding to
it the power that increased experience gives you,
remembering that on each and all of you rest the
responsibility of making your principles and their
name respected in your own persons. Go on, then,
ill the even course of justice and right—hail with
pleasure all movements, based on the Charter, that
may arise to assist you in attaining your objects.
If men are so weak a3 to object to your naine, bear
with them—quarrel not with them about a name j
but do not imitate their weakness by abandoning
your own ; insist on a stern adherence to prin-
ciples ; let these be your guide¦' ;• watch earnestly
for any wavering or compromise in: these that
profess to be with you for yours—then,.and, not
till then, condemn and resolutely oppose them,
but let all your opposition to your foes be guided by
mild firmness, appealing to the trath of your cause
for success ; have faith in that troth, and rest
assured that, if. the people honestly do their
duty, it will triumph over falsehood, wrong, and
oppression. We remain. &e.
A. DutfCAN, Chairman. Wm, Beesly.
E. Stallwood. J. M'Phebson.
J> Leach. G. Harrison.
J. R. H. Bairstow. P. M. M'Douall.
C. Doyle. M. Williams.
W. P. Robbrts. R. K Philp.
G. White. W. Woodwabd.
F. O'Connor. R. Ridley.
N. Powell. J. Masom.
R. Lowert. W. Thomasson.
J. Mom. L. Pxtkei:hly.
S. Bartlett. J. Campbell, Secretary.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Tuebday, April 26.
Mr. Redingto.N, the Chairman of the Southampton

Election Committee, reported that a Member of the
House, Mr. Fleming (one of the Members for Hamp-
shire) had refused to answer certain questions, on
reasons which the Committee Lad not considered
valid. . 
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Mr. FLEMING, who was In h!s place, gave a short
explanation, in which be stated that he bad taken a
leading part in collecting subscriptions, to defray the
" strictly legal" expences of the election ; but be de-
clined, as a man of honour and a gentleman, to violate
confidence reppw>d in him, by giving particulars. Mt.
Fleming then withdrew from the House.

A discuflsion arose on the motion that he be ordered
to attend in his place, and be informed by the Speaker
that he must attend the Committee, and answer the
question.

The motion was carried ; and on Mr. Fleming's return
to his place, the Speaker read the resolution to him, to
which the Hon. Member bawed, and sat dywa without
observation  ̂ ¦ ', ' ¦¦. .

Eliaibeth Ann Lucas, and the surgeon of Newgate,
were examined at the bar, respecting the health of
Obadiah Lucas, confined in Newgate for prevarication
before the Ipswich election committee; the lady being
the sifter of the prisoner.

After some conversation, Lucas was ordered to be
fiischafgodi

Sir Robert Peel, in reply to Mr. O'Connell, stated
that he expected the treaties entered into between
this country and Texas would be ratified by August
next . .  
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Sir James Graham gave notice of his intention to
brine; in a bill for the renewal of the Poor Law Com-
mission on Thursday the 5th of May.

Mr. O'Connell rose to move for a select committee
to consider aud report upon the state of spiritual des-
titution of the Catholic soldiers serving in India and
China. 
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Mr. Binqham Basing said that j snrBcJent provision
was already made for tbe spiritual instruction of the
Catholic soldiers in India, and did not thiuk the pro-
posed committee would elicit more information than
was already accessible on the subject

Mr. Hume and Sir H. Hardinge addressed the
House, the latter of whom hoped that Mr. O'Connell
would not persevere in his motion ; and after some
observations from Sir R. H. Inglis, it was with-
drawn.

Mi. Elphinstone rose to move that it win. be ex-
pedient for this House, at an early period, to resolve
itself into a committee of the whole House, for the pur-
pose of considering the act 55 George III., c. 184, with
thft view of imposing legacy and probate duties, on
succession to real estates, of the same amount as are
now imposed by the said act on succession to personal
property.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer contended
that such a tax would only fall en property which
was not under marriage and other settlements, and
which waa usually in the hands of the smaller pro-
prietors, and that it wonld not produce what was
estimated. .

Mr. HUME thought that the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer ha<l made out a good case in favour of the mo-
tion.

Mr. Ewart and Mr. Wallace supported the
motion.

Lord J. RcssELL, -while admiting that the Chancellor
of the Exchequer had produced a sound objection to the
motion, thought that something like equality might be
introduced into the application of the taxes on roal and
personal property. •

Sir Robert Peel, after referring to the contra-
dictory charges brought against him of deceiving the
agricultural interest, and of truckling to it, declared
that he could not regard this motion and discussion
in any ether light than a renewal of the debate on
the income tax, and an obstruction of the progress of
the bill. :

Mr. Ellice supported the motion, with the hope
of ebtaining a complete review of the whole Bysfcesi of
our taxation on real as compared with personal pro-
perty. "

¦' • • ¦ ¦' - ' .
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Dr. Bow MUG proposed an amendment to the motion,

that the proposed tax oh land shonld ba taken as a sub-
stitute '-for some of the burdens which wqigb mast
heavily on the industry of the country.

Lord HOWI CK thought that the inquiry contemplated
by the motion could only ba satisfactorily undertaken
by a government. The business of an opposition was
not to propose taxes, but to object to them. A legacy
duty was in itself a most objectionable tax, and be was
not disposed at present to vote in favour of an exten-
sion of it.

On a division the motion (Dr. Bowrlng's amendment
having been withdrawn) waa rejected by 221 to 77.

Colonel FOX moved for " copies or extracts from any
recent official informatioa received by her Majesty 'a
government from the Cape of Good Hope, respecting
the present relations of the colony with the independent
Boers who established , themselves at Fort Natal
together wtL any information as to the treatment of
the natives of South Africa by the said Boers ; also any
instructions that may have been sent to the Governor of
the Cape of Good Hope on these subjects by her
Majesty's government"

Lord Stanley said that the subject to which the
motion referred was singular and interesting. These
Boers, dissatisfied with toe protection afforded to them
by the Cape authorities, had migrated, penetrated
through the Caffre country, and had established them-
selves at Port Natal, as independent of the British
Crown. But the Government were resolved not to per-
mit any infraction of the right! of sovereignty possessed
by this country over the colony of the Cape of Good
Hope ; and, therefore, though not anticipating any col-
lision between the Boers and her Majesty's troops, they
could not permit them either to assert their indepen-
dence, or to enter into treaties with any of tbe native
tribes. He agreed ta the motion, with the omission of the
word :¦ •• independent."

After some conversation, the motion, as amended, wag
agreed to. ' ¦
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Mr. Burroughs entered Into Bome explanations, vin-
dicating the magistmtea and constabulary mt Norfolk,
implicated in a motion by Mr. Thomas Dunconibe, ms«le
before Easter, relative to the treatment 0! a poor men-
dicant. • ¦' ; : - : ' : :' . ¦: r .. / v- - . - " ^ - .: ¦ ' ; -. -.;. \ : '.
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Mr. Thomas Duncombe contended that all hia state-
ments had been borne out, and read a copy of a letter
from the Home- offioe , giving; Sir - James Graham's der
tided disapproval of the conduct which had been pur-
sued by the oonstabulary.

After Borae conversation respecting the business of
the House, and leave given to Sir James Graham; to
bring in a bill for the management of tbe new model
prison/ at PentonVHle, and another bHl for the appoint-
ment and payment of parish constables, the House
adjourned. ;¦ ¦
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Wednesday, April 27.
There being only twenty-two Members j rceent at

at four o'clock toa House adjourne,!.

TO THE EDITO R OF THE NORTHERN STAR.

SiR,—I am sorry to trouble you, but the/ollewing fa
the reason for my intrusion. . ¦ • ; " -¦. "... :- <

At the meeting of tno Cearantion held April 20in,
and reported in your last number, a gentleman of the
name of Harrison has sadly misrepresented me. By
Beizing hold of one or two phrases, of which I made
use, and;by interlarding them with matter of hia_ owa,
he has contrived to make me say innch that Ivdid not
say. I am anxiooa to set myself right on one or two
points. 
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Mr. . Harrison, it appears, was present at two
meetings of the National Charter Association, on
the evenings of April 12th and April 19th, and he
relates to the Convention -what he then and there
heard, a »d I hope I may say without offencê  what he
did not hear also. He charges me with Baying, on tha
12th, that "the Chartist lecturers were a drunken, dis-
sipated set of men." I never did say this,. ana for this
simple reason—I don't believe it What I did sny was
'¦' thai^tibe sya'tera*df:p'Md ' ^^^ra^'''^^'^-^den'cy/to
make.men mere pothouse politicians." And from my
own experience, I know this to be a fact in many in-
stances. : But I never 'uttered; ao unjust and sweeping a
charge agaiust Chartist lecturers as that attributed to
me by Mr. Harrison. The remarks I made. were ex-
pressly confined to the effects of a system which 1 think
injurious upon some who profit upon it, not upon all
who are engaged it

I also beg to assure you that I never said tha Northern
Star was inconsistent, as Mr. Harrison suppos*;?, or
mistakes. Ou the contrary, I thini: the Northern Slar
one of the most consistent papers in the country, But
I did say, that " the< Northern Slar owed its success,
not to ita strict love of truth, nor to its ability, nor to
the absence of self-laudation of its proprietor, but to
the ample reports it gave of tho proceedings if the
xvorkiDg classes." And although it is of course indif-
ferent to you what a humble i»dividnal like myself
may think about your labours, -I added, " I never would
join in wholesale denunciation of the Northern {Star,
whicb. I believed to have contributed in many ways to
the progress of democracy." ; ¦

These are tha only correcUona I have to offer of Me.
HarriBon's: report".pt Vhii meeting of the 12tb.

On the 19th , Mr. Harris on imputes to me the fol-
lowin g :—¦ ¦'¦ '. ¦ ¦' ¦ " ¦

. ' ' • ¦. . ¦ ' '
:/ .

¦¦ ¦ ¦' ,
'. • . . "• .

" Mr. Parry also stated that they were an ignorant
body of men ; that tbeir! conduct ; was very bad ; that
they^ got themselves greatly into debt , and that he had
been in company with thirty' of them, not one of whom
¦was acquainted -with tho details, or yet with a single
detail, of the Charter. He also stated that they were
resorting to such low means to get fueds, that they
were going to take a theatre, and after that have a
grand feed."

My answer is that I was not present; at the meeting
of the 19th, bo that Mr. Harrison must either hava
wilfully stated that which is false, in order to calum-
niate me (which, I don't think, because" he could have
had no possible motive for doing so,) or he must have
mistaken some one else for the real Simon Pure, or the
reporter of the Norlfiei-n Star must have rnisreported1
birau But whichever way the rais-statement is ac-
counted for, it cannot affect me, as even Mr. Harrison
most allow that i eould not make a speech at a meeting
which l did not attend.*

The observations of my friend, Mr. Lovett, on the
evening of the /l2th insh, are even more twisted and
perverted than mine by this same Mr. Harrison. Bnt
I could not prevail upon him, Sir, to write to you on
the subject, He has more of the rhinoceros about him
than I have. His epidermis is more tough; end he
adtually had the hardihood to tell me "that he did
not care a fig what Mr. Harrison or any one else said
about him. He would rather be judged by hia actions
than by the reports of others." \

I feel convinced you will not refaae insertion to the
above. I have often remarked that you readiiy give a
p ace in your columns to complainants; and £ am sure
you will admit that I have not complained without a
cause. 
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I am, Sir,
Respectfully ybin-'s,

. John Humfpkeys Parrt.
London, April 25, 1842.
•I  have just learned that Mr. Peat was the gentle-

man who made the observations erroneously or filsely
attributed to me.

TO THE; READERS OF NEWSPAPERS AND
OTHER PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS.

The infant dauRhtar of John and Mars Ann
Hebden, of Oaseburri, was baptised on the 10th of
April, Mary I'rost O'Connor Emmet Hebden.

Baptised , Oh Monday week, by the Rev. WUliam
Hiil, minister of Bethel Chapel, John Frost, soa of
William and Mary Paget,' of Hull.

Baptised, on the 10th April, John Frost Comptoa ,
the infant son Of John and Mary Coraptonv of  Cat-
terick Buildings, near Baker Bar. ' .

Registeredv April 19th, at Sheffield , Feargus
O'.Connor Walker, the infant son of Benjamia and
Sarah Walker. '

On Sunday, April 10th, was baptised in the parish
church of Wigan. by the Rev. Mr. Bisset'fc. ' Mary
O'Comior Froit Dixon, second datigMer of WilJiam
and Ellen Dixon.

Baptised, at the Collegiate Church, Wolvcrhamp-
ton, on April tha 4th , John Feargus O'Connor Dnan,
son of John and Sarah Dunn, Northampton-street,
Wolvernampton;

At Giossop. on Easter Snnday, by the Rev. C.
Howe, vicar, Henry Feargus O'Connor Lavtton , son
of Elizabeth Lawton; ;

A few weeks since, at Hoxton new1 church was
baptfzed, after our inestimable patriot, Robert
Feargus O'Connor Weet.son of Mr. Daniel West, of
12, Lizard-street. Also Jobn Frost Windeler, Bon
of Mr. John Wiudcler, 26, Plumber-street, City-road..

- . ¦ -. ¦¦ . - . ¦• deaths . . .. : , -. : ; - : .- ..y ¦ ¦', . . , . :

On AVednesday, the 20tb instant, Mary Feargns
O'Connor Sanderson, only dauehter •*' Isaac and
Elizabeth Sanderson, of WoUey Bridge, Derby-
shire. . ¦" ' ¦ ¦¦../ ¦ •: ¦'; . - ' . ¦ ; ' ¦¦:: ¦' ;' - . ¦- . - - ",̂ ::^

i^irj
On the IStli inst., after a lingering illnes^pBj

oeleratedt no doubts by the absence of her huawBA
who hits been forced from his home, an d his %>U£
for his advocacy ,of the people's rights, in thgJj Gm
year of her a^e, Mrs. Ann Brophyj Wife ofiB^p;
Brophy, late Secretary, &c , to the Dublin g«jgr2
sal Suffra ge Association. {2:3*6

TO THB ED1T6B OP TELE X0B.TE2KS SIAR.

SIB.,—la my -repeat of the state of Chartkm in Mon-
Eouthshire, it appears I made a mistake by saying that
there vraa no association in tiiitence in Netrport
There is an association there; and also they had been
engaged in obtaining signatures before I visited them in
the Easter -week.

I have to apologise to my Newport friends for these
unintentional misstatements ; also that the chief Char-
tist Association -was in Merthyr TydvH, Glamorgan-
shire,—and not the only one, bat that there -were a&ve-
r&l small ones in the neighbourhood.

MOEGAK WJLL1AM5.

The follo-vring answer has been returned by the
Chartists of Colne to the foregoing communica-
tion :— ¦

Sifi ,—We have to acknowledge the receipt cf your
letter of the 17th, together -witn the nefrepapers, as
stated in the same.

I duly submitted its contends to the consideration of
the council of our branch oT the National Charter
Association, and they resolved to call a general meeting
of the member* without delay, to lake the united
opinion &od ad-rice of the general body. Accordingly,
-we bad & full meeting of the members last Thursday
evening, and the result w&s the passing of an unani-
mous vote of confidence inPeargus O'Connor, Esq., and
the Northern Siar newspaper, for their unflinching and
straightforward advocacy of the rights of the -working
elasaes, and deprecating suy movement thst may have
tha least tendency to derange, or bring into contempt,
either the old faithful and honett leaders, or even to
change the rome of tbe original movement in favour
of the People's Charter.

The Chartists of Colne regret that any difference of
opinion ahoald exist amongst penons -who professedly
Saa the same objects in view, and more especially those
yhom they, bnt a little while ago, looked npon as burn-
&g £nd shinicg lights in the foremost ranks of Char-
W, &ad confidently looked to thtm tea examples of
t*tistency, stability, and perseverance in their onward
CQtiM to obtain equal justice for their snfisring fello-sr-
"tstzymeB; how keeamd acute mutt be ihe disap-

pointment when they find those who once enjoyed
their confidence, turning aside and forming a coalition
¦with ona -who has been the greatest stumbling block in
the -sray of out political regeneration, we mean Daniel
O'CocnelL To place confidence in a weathercock poli-
tician of this description wonld be the very height of
folly and inconsistency.

The men of Colne see no reason, as yefc, to desert
O'Connor asd the Northern Siar, and if the Sturgites
were honest in their adoption of the principles of the
Charter, we see no reason why they need to assume a
new name, except they intend to get rid of the old
leaders, and the Northern Star. If this be their object,
the mm of Colne will 'be no party to such a pro-
ceeding.

By order of the public meeting,
Thomas Waddington , Chairman.

Colne, April 25r 1842.

3£mi)mal parliament.

$$im jgumns ^artvfots^

MARRIAGES,
On Sunday last, by the Rev. J. Blair, Mr. Allen

Armatage, of Huddersfield -, to MiE8 Sarah Ann
Gledhill , of this town. . „ v

On the l'8:Ii inst., at St. Mary 's church, Barnsley,
Mr. Charles Hprbury, to Miss Elizabeth, sixth
daughter of Mr,'- 'Thomas Wilkinson, of Union-street,
ofthe above place. „.„ i ,

On the same day, at Silkston cnurcht near
Barnsley, Mr. George Kenworthy, ironfouuder, to
Ann, youngefit daughter of the said Thomas Wil-
kinson, all of Barnsley.

On Tuesday last, at lenda] chapel, York, by Ine
Rev. Charles Payton, the Rev. George Dunn, Inde-
pendent minister of Thorne, near DonCaster,to Ann,
the eldest daughter of Mr. Banks, Lord Mayor's
Walk, York.

Thursdapt April 28.
Mr. Duncan in the Chair. Mr. Leach Vice-Chair.

Secretary called the roll ; Messrs. Beesley, Leach,
Bairstow, Doyle, Roberts, Harrison, Bartlett, Moir,
Stallwood, O'Connor, Woodward, Philp, Ridley,
Duncan, Pitkethly, White, 'Campbell, Williams and
Mason were present;

Credentials were received from Mr. O'Brien ; mi-
nuteB read and confirmed.

A letter was read by Mr. White, from Birmingr
ham, describing the, state of the diaturbed districts,and the number of wounded and prisoners in the liate
riots. . 
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Mr. Harrison reported from the Islington Green
meeting. ;. . . ::V .;. 
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Mr. Leaeh reported favourably from a meeting ofbatters he had attended. They were goin^ to come
out in the procession.

Mr. Moir read a letter from Scotland* enclosing asmall amount of money.
j  Mr. Mason read an extracfc from a letter received
from hw Distriet, stating that the factories were
being closed preparatory to a reduction of wages,»nd that the country was in a very excited fctate.

• rl ™
olU eV°nM that '&* Glasgow Petition con-tamed 78,062 signatures.

Extracts from various other letters were then read,
A letter was received from Southampton, respect-

ing the expences of the two Delegates from thatDistrict. It was referred to the Finance Committee.
_ A letter was received from Preston, in Lancashire,stating that their two Members of Parliament had

agreed to support the National Petition, and to votafor the return of Frost, Williams, and Jones. The
cotton-spiBnera, in a body, had come over to the
CnartisD Association.
„ Mr. Campbell read a letter from Watford, in Hert-fordshire, containing money for the Convention, and
also .petition-sheets. A party was going to attend
the procession, and thoy had likewise ensased abrass band.

Mr. Pitkethly stated that; it was impossible towait_on the various Members of Parliament^ r espect-
ing Frost and the political prisoners; owing to the
shortness of the time. He moved that a circular
be printed, and sent to them, requesting their support
to that object.

Mr. Rialoj seconded tke motion, whioh wascarried
unauimouBly.

Mr.-Mason moved that, in addition to the five
members already on the Petition Committee, five
others be added.

Mr. Woodward seconded the motion, which was
carried, and Messrs. Woodward, Stallwood, Doyle,
Philp, and Harrison were appointed.

Mr. Moir rea<i a letter from the director of the
Glasgow Association stating that they had received
a letter from Mr. Loweiy, respecting the plan pro-
posed for the better union of the English and Scotch
Associations. They bad taken every step to render
their organisation as efficient aa possible, and were
communicating with the different centres for that
purpose.

Mr. Campbell read a letter he had received from
York, stating tbafc they wore getting-up/a' memorial
for the release of poor Holberry. That they had
requested the doctor to sign it, but he had refused ;
but they had since ascertained that the doctor had
transmitted to the Secretary of State the nature of
Holberry's disease. And it was their opinion that if
steps were taken at the proper time and in the
proper quarter, they would be able to procure his
release.

Mr. White stated that in addition to 32,000 eig-
natures he had presented, he had received 10,800
from Birmingham, aud they would continue to pro-
cure more, up to Saturday evening. From places
in Worcoetershire and Warwickshire he had re-
ceived 8,200, and from a small agricultural village,
Bidford, he had received 291 signatures, and 209
from Weston , near Ross, in Herefordshire. He bad
also received three flags from Birmingham for the
Demonstration.

The various committees appointed, rf ported the
progress they wero making in their labours ; and
the Petition Committee stated, that at the lowest
estimate they eould not fold up one million of sig-
nature in less than than twenty hours, and that to
fold the three millions would take 60 hours labour.

Signatures were then received from the following
ing places :—
Bristol .i. 11,000 Parkfield ... ... 367
Lynn ... ' 197 Bridlington ... 200
Leamington 1,800 Alloa ... ... 250
Ulverstone 2,000 Chcster-le-Street ... 1,200
Ayr ... ... 1 800 Paisley ... ... 2,000
Plymouth 4,400 Skipton ... ... ' l,2dO
Rickman worth 700 ipawich 1,400
Potteries 8,800 Stockton ... ... , 1,200
St, Andrews 1,700 Norwich ... ... 2,250
Newport 3.1)00 Castle Eden ... 1,400
Monmouth 1,200 Newoastle-under-Lyne 1,200
Heokmodwike 4.300 Plymouth ... ... 4 400
Ayr 800 Warrtngton ... 4,200
Deverills .., 2,239 Plymouth ... ... 1,400
Colchester ... 2,250 Skipton ... ... 1,400
Plymouth ... 3,200 South Molton ... 1,000
Kinross ... 1,200 Ayr ... ... 600
Nantwich ... 600 Twickenham ... 137l-N aniwicn ... ouu TwicKenham ... 137
Wat ford ... 491 Kriightsbridge ... 1,200
Alfreton ... 1,400 Glasgow ... 78,062
-Merthyr ... 2J34 Ilkeston ... ... 3,000

A letter was rea,d from tho Secretary of the
National Association, stating that at a meeting of
the city of London division of that body, held on
Tuesday evening, they had passed a resolution em-
phatically denying the statements made by Mr.
H arrifion, regarding the two meetings which he had
attended, and averring that his statement was a
tissue of falsehoods and misrepresentation, and that
they had appointed a deputation , consisting of
Messrs. Peat, Woodward, and Wade, to enforce the
above resolution.

Mr. O'Connor moved, that as the Conwnt ion was
now broke up and divided into committees, they
should appoint an early day after the presentation
of the peti tion to hear the deputation.

Mr. Beesley seconded the motion. -
Mr. Biirstow vhought they should be sufficiently

occupied with more important business after the
presentation of the petition ; he therefore moved
that the deputation be now heard.

Mr. White seconded the motion. He thought that
it would be impossible to attend to that subject after
the presentation of the Petition, unless they neg-
lected more important subjects.

Mr. Philp wished to ascertain whether the depu-
tation could conveniently attend at another period
before he could vote for the motion.

Mr. Bairatovv thought that even if the present
deputation could not attend at another period, tho
National Association wa3 not so weak in numbers
th at they could not procure the attendance of other
members.

Mr. Mason moved that the deputation be re-
ceived a ten o'clock on the following morning.

Mr. Woodward seconded the motion.
The Chairman then put the motion and amend-

ments j Mr. Mason's received only two votes, and
Mr. O'Connor's was carried by the casting vote ef
tbe Chairman.

The roll was then called , and the Convention
adjourned until 1 the following morning at nine
e'cJock. :

The remainder of the day wa3 occupied in folding,
pasting, and otherwise getting the petition in readi-
ness. In size it already greatly exceeds that of the
petition last presented, and upwards of a million of
signatures have yet to be added to it. London is
nobly doing its dnty, in regard to obtainirig signa-
tures ; there will be five times the number procured
to this than to any previous petition.
[The reporter of the Northern Star begs to correct

an error that, owing to the pressure of business, he
fell into respecting Mr. Bairatow'a report of
Chaytiam in Leicester. The number of Chartists
in connection with the AH Saints' Open body is
140, and not 400, as stated in the Star. Instead
of a female school being established , it is only in
contemplation to do bo. Prom tho report in the
S'.ar, it might be inferred that Mr. Bairstow was
the originator of the Sunday School, whereas it
was founded and conducted by Mr. Cooper, to
whose efforts the present flourishing state of
Chartism in Leicester is mainly to be attributed.
It was the Rev. Mr. Muraell who made the state-
ment at a public meeiinj?, and not Mr. Biggs, that
if the Chartisss would not join the Sturge
party, the Sturge parly should be compelled to join
them.]

T H E  N O j . T H E R K S T A R . . 
' . • " ¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦ : y . - ;v  ̂ v'W^^j -

TT1HGMAS LliStGARD wishes to announce to the¦'JL Publip of Barnslky and Neighbourhood, that
he has, in compliance with the request of several
of his Friends, enmmenced his old Business, that
of General NEWS AGENT.^ -

T. L. considers it would be superfluous in him
to say one word by way of recommending himself
to the Public, as his past conduct in the Business
ought- :tb be a sufiicJent guarant«e what may be
expected in , future ; T. L. therefore apprises the
Inhabitants of Barnsley and its vicinity, that he
has commenced the above Business in the Shop
next door to the Neptune Inn, New-street, lately
occupied by Mr. Thomas Daley, Batcher.

N.B.—T. Lj also wishes to inform the readers
of the Star, that all those who may favour him
with their orders, will be entitled to the next
Portrait, when they have subscribed four months*

Barnsleyi 26ih. April, 1842.

0. GRIMSHAW AM) CO.,
10, GGREE, PIAZZAS, LIVERPOOL,

Despatch fine First-ciass American ships
L) of/ large Tonnage, for NEW YORK, litt
in which PasseHgers can be accommodated
with comfortable berths in " the Cabin, second
Cabin, and- Steerage. Persons about to emi-
grate may save themselves the expence and
delay of waiting in Liverpool, by writing a Letterj
addressed -as above, which will be immediately
answered, the exact day of sailing and the amount
of Passage-.money told them ; and by remitting
one Pound! each of the Passage-money to Liverpool^by a Post Office order, berths will be secured, and
it will not be necessary for them to be in Liverpool
till the day before sailing. ¦

By remitting One Pound each, they will have
One Shilling in the Pound returned to them on the
whole amount Of Passage money, but not unless
they remit.

FOR NEW YORK.
Tons Tom

Captain. Regis. Burthen. To Sail.
EUTAW, Thompson, 571 1050 1st May.
DELAWARE, Patten, 732 1250 7th. -

Apply as above.



NATIO NAL CONVENTION.

Friday, Apri l 22.
Mr. Duncan in the chair. Miu Leach, vice chairman.
Mi. Campbell, Secretary, called the roll, -when

Messrs. Btesley, M'Pherson, Stallwood, Harrison,
Burstow. Bartlett, Powell, Thompson, Ridley, Leach,
Diyle, Morgan Williams, Mason, Moir, Woodward ,
0 Connor, Campbell, and Duncan were present. The
fiumztes ware re3d and confirmed.

Mr. O'Connor gave in a report of his |c urney to
Northampton, and stated that he had add ressed in that
town one of tks largest assemblies ever known in that
district, and gave a most cheering account of the state
of feeling in the agricultural districts.

Sir. Kidiey reported from two meetings he had at-
tended.

Mr- Morgan Williams reported his reception at a
meeting, ealled for the purpose of forming a committee
in aid of Frost , Williams, and Jones, which passed off
in an excellent manner. ~

Mr. Doyle reported that he attended a meeting,
where Mr. Sidney Smith lectured, but finding that Mr.
Smith would not discuss the question, he and the
friends with him retired and left Mr. Smith lecturiug
to seven persons. "

Mr. ilason reported from the Trades' Delegates'
lleeting, that they were ¦well received, and that a reso-
lution, pledging themselves to assist in carrying the
Cairter and loin in th.2 National proeessioa, wlj unani-
mously adopted.

Messrs. j I DouaH, M'Paerscn, Stall woo 3, and Wood-
Ward. a!sor?Djrt=d on the same subject.

ilr. Powell r-jpj ried from a meeting he had at-
tended.

A q=.̂ nt:.ty of Peti tion Sheets were faen handed in.
Mr. Carnp>.ll repor ted f.-oru the English Ex-cutive.

They haa been in existence now about twelve months.
- At the period they came into office there W;is but

seventy or eighty towns in the Association, now they
tad about three bundred and fifty lowr.s in ? he Associa-
tion. In the London Disirut, at that pt:iod , they had
Beventesn or eighteen loealiti. s >n London, now they
had abont forty. In the Xurlhampicn disirict , at tiurt
period, they had not one, now they had seven or eight.
In Blraicsbam they had an increase, he believed, in
numbers, but not in associations; they had not con-
tributed mnch to the snpp-jrt of the Executive. Jn
Xsiceitir they had at that period only about one hun-
dred members, now tbey - had upwards of twelve
hundred. In Nottingham they had a large increase of
numbers, and they gave good support to the Executive.
In the Derby district they had only two loe-i-.ities, now
they had twelTe ; they did not pay so well. In the
Potteries tbty got en well, save good tnpport to the
Executive, and were animated by an exeei'ent spirit.
In Cheshire, until lately, within this four or five months,
they had scarcely any iocaiitirs ; siLCe Mr. Doyle's exer-
tions they were progressing well, bnt had not been in
existence lon^ enougs to afford much support to the
Executive. In Lancashire they had then twenty asso-
ciations, now they had between forty and fifty in exist-
ence, and their numbers were rapidly progressing ;
taken as a whole they paii we}l to the .Executive- In
Torkshire, at that time, there was only twelve or
fifteen localities, now tbi_re were not less than one
hundred. Some of the districts, as Huddersfield, Heb-
den Bridge, and other places; were the best paying parts
in the kingdom, with the exception or London , which
had paid equally well. In Northumberland, Durham,
Cumberland, and Westmoreland , fee could not say much
progress ha4 been made. In Devonshire and in Corn-
Trail, until these last few months Chartism was. almost
unknown ; there had been five or six fresh localities
established, tut being t r ef i  localities tnev could not yet
expect from thtse places much support. In Brighton
tley had a good association which paid welL In Nor-
folk. Cambridge, and Suffolk , one year since, only one
locality was in existence, now they had eight or ten.
O: Monmouthshire he could say bnt little. In Wales
tee Assj ciatiou was extending itself ; within a short
p riod there had been four ur five localities opened.
Of London he could speak very favourably; within thia
period Aey had contributed between £00 or £70. This
district and that of Yorkshire, bad nobly fulfilled its
ciary, :he other districts had not done their duty in
regard to the contribution cf funds ; in some places
they tad not even paid for their cards.

Dr. M'D_ >uail should, more especially for the infor-
mation of the Scottish delegates, give them a sieteh
of their present organ^z ition with regard to the Exe-
cutive, It wa3 exclusively formed by the workin?
men- A delegate meeting was called at Manchester.
3iany of the delegates now present were then in prison,
as he himself was at that period. When he first read
the plan, he thought it vtsj s too extensive to be carried
out by the woiiir.s: classes ; bnt he was happy to state
that it succeeded fir beyond his most sanguine expec-
tations. They had not been in Gffice twelve months,
and they had heard from Mr. Campbell the extensive
progress they had made. Wkere they were at first
met with great -opposition , now they were received
¦with open ana?. Mr. Bairstow could corroborate that
the opposition he (Mr. Biirstowi had met with in
Derbyoiiire, was not of the most pleasant description.
D^ad ea'-s, brick-bats, ic., were plentifully showered
upon him—even fire aims were brought into requisi-
tion to intimidate him; but through all he had perse-
vered ; and when be iDr. M'D;nall ) last visited Derby-
shire, he had splendid meetings ; and, instead of the
people Hgbtirg against the Chartists, they •would now
fight for them. He was not for granting any great
essension cf power to the Executive, but pnly such an
extension as would contribute to their utility, m car-
rying oat tbe organization. He diti not think that the
Executive should have the power of appointing lec-
turers to those places already organized, and capable
of supporting them, but only to those districts where
Chartism st present waa dormant. In the Counties of
Devon an.i Corawal. the Chairman and Mr. Powell could
bear witness u> the great wish expressed for lecturers, and-
also to the great good which they would produce ;
in Wales also it waa of great and paramount
importance that lecturers should be appointed. He
¦was entirely for local government—he did not wish to
have any power over those places which could appoint
their own lecturers. He should oppose any proposition
of that description. The. Executive had never inter-
fered in any local business—they had looked only to the

. general business of the • Association. He thought the
present organisation would carry out every object they
tad in view; but he thought that the plan of paying a
regular sum for each fifty members would be superior
to tie present method : it would ensure a regular supply
of funds, and would be less expence to the localities
than even now. They had meS with a few pecuniary
fiimenlues, but they hsd no reason to complain : they
had been better supported than even could be expected
considering the destitution which prevailed. From the
metropolis they had met with great pecuniary support ;
and though some members might complain of tfeeir
meeting in pot-houses, ia, yet if they looked at the
manner in which they had supported the Executive,
and the manner in which they had supported this Con-
tention, they would see that they could afford to loA
ever any drawbacks in this district They had pro-
grassed rapidly. There were thirty or forty localities
in connection with the council at the Old Bailey ; and
when the central committee was brought iiito action he
had no deubt tbey would have an hundred localities.
He could give the same good account of Torkshire ami
Lancashire. From the density of the population in this
aistrict ; from the sufferings the hand-loom weavers had
endured ; and from the moral tone of the people, these
districts -were almost unanimously in favour of the
Charter. Taking the position of the Exrcutive as a
whole they stood i:> a good position—tbey were not
above <£5 in dett , including everything ; and by issuing
a circular they could raise immediately £30, whica *as
owing for cards. Witii regard to his eolleagnes th"e
greatest unanimity prevailed. He believed this waa
one cause why they had been bo well supported. If
division had existed among them ; if they had evinced
a feeling of hesitation or suspicion against each other,
it "would have re-acted to their disadvantage in the
public mind. He waa prond that he had such excellent
colleagues.

The Chairman then read a note frem Mr. Mason,
stating, that in Bilston, where there were only 180
¦members, there are now 1000; that an Association had
been raised at Darlaston, and at other places ; and that
at Birmingham and at Wolverhampton, their numbers
had greatly increased.

7 , Mr. Campbell explained that he was very happy to
be corrected with respect to the progress in Stafford-
sbire.

Mr Leach thonght that it would be ptop&r , in order
to arrive at their tras position, to look to the condition
of the body previous to the establishment of an Execu-
tive. At the first Delegate meeting held at Manchester,
finding that the Chartiirt body was completely broken
Tip, as fir as organiz ation waa concerned he " moved
that they laid down a plan for the guidance of the
Chartist body. Dr. Taylor opposed this on the ground
that it might prejudice the trial of Mr. Frost, and he
withdrew hia motion. As soon as that trial was con-
cluded he wrote a letter in the Xoiihern Star. prctsiLg
this subject on Vhe attention of the Ciiaru>ta. This was
responded to, and seventeen towns sent delegates to a
conference at Manchester. At this meeting, a p;aiTof
organization was agreed upon, ntarly siiiilar to the pre-
sent This plan met -with moeti opposition. Many
¦who had previously been in the Chartist ranks ob-
jected to the plan, on the ground of legality and cla-
moured loudly for them to alter it, and then they
would join and assist them. They called another dele-
gats meeting at great txpenee, to remove tnis squabble
of legality. They invited those to attend who had ob-
jected to it, but they nerer attended ; neither when
tbey had altered the plan did they join them. The
plan then adopted was their present plan, aod it had
"worked so well, that now tirey had between 3 and 400
towns is the Association, and 600 meetings were held
on the same night every -week, to discuss the principles
of Chartism. In some parts of the country the plan
bad not been properly worked out. and the funds
consequently not raised. He had received letters
from all jarts of the kingdom, stating their ap-
proval of tbe conduct of the Executive. On that
morning he had receiYed. a Ittter fr»m the females
of Oldham, containing a Tote of thaDks and

- . w£l tojbg. Cqavention, in addition to their full quota,
^V\T2*ftrWBHoi tra» far superior to that < f the first Con-
%'"$ TOptifflpf "Sfaat body waa two or three years in advance
' 

^ . Of thitiatBlligence of tie country: there was ctrraiul y
1 * aTOpfc-JUBOunt of enthusiasm exhibi t ed , bat it had no

- foundation,"and burst like a bubble in the da> ut trial.
. Thefr srganfaation was bow of _ & different cast ; it
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¦ place, and in many instances he had known that it
| produced a great amount of good. He trosted they
, would do all that lay in their power not only to send
j them to Ireland, but likewise to Wales—all would be
; glad to receive them, and by the truths thus inculcated
j" the good seed wonld be sewn, and the lecturers would
j only have to follow and reap the harvest
j Mr. Moir sUted that for some length tf time be had
] appreciated its advantages, and Bent those which he
i ceuid procure to Ireland.
j Mr Baesley said that for some length of time he had

taken six Stars weekly, and that vmh what he collected
from others, he ¦asually sent twelve to Ireland, besides
Circulars, tracts, &c.

Mr. Whits had taken a great interest in that subject,
and had been, enabled to send hundreds of Stars to Ire-
land. With regard to the agents of the Northern Star
bting the paid tools of Feargns O'Connor, as one of
those agents, he could assert, that be was in the same
position for doing his duty fearles-sly as before he
accepted that office; his actions were equally free as

was characterised by a spirit of steady intelligence.
Notwithstanding the vast amoutt of destitution which
existed aniong their body, there had not been a angle
act of riolence committed—not a single transaction
which could jeopardise their c&usb. During this period
they had defeated the Whigs, the Tories, and the Com-
plete Suffrage scheme. This he attributed te having
a head to direct the movement, not to contreul, but
¦simply to direct public opinion. Had it not been for
this, each town would have had » nostrum of its own,
and they wou'd have been split into sections. Now,
even if the Executive weDt astray, the eause would
not be ruined, tbougb it would cause a temporary dis-
organisation ; their place would speedily be Hupplied.
It had been insinuated that the Executive bad done
nothiue; if they had not exercised an affirmative , they
bad exercised a negative power, and if they were pro-
perly supplied with funds, they wonld shortly be in
possession of an affirmative power. In Manchester the
present pian bad worked well. Manchester, though sup-
posed to be Radical, was the true seat of Wbiggery.
Iu that town the anti-Corn Law League bad
SDent £"50,000 in one year, their chief object being to
break up the Chartist organisation, and get the people
to follow unreflectingly in their wake fer cheap bread ,
but with their poor penny per week they bad so orga-
nised the town ; that at every public meeting where
they could get&t them, they defeated their schemes by
a majority of forty to one. This party issued for about
six weeks running, forty or fifty thousand tracts wetkly,
the Chartists only Issued one tract which completely
!-roke the i>ck of all the others. In Lancashire, Derby ,
Cheshire, BirminEham , and othe/ districts , they had
regular lecturt-rs in their employ ; in Yorkshire they
had three lecturers employed , ht-sides supporting their
local exper.cts and the Executive , or -more properly
speaking the organisation, for in some weeks it ha4
cost them £20 foi stationery, printing. &c. This micht
appear a large sum, but if the present p:an was carried
out, if would enable them to dtiray all expences, to
employ thirty talented lecturers , and to carry on suc-
cessfully the present agitation. He thought that the
present Convention had no p'-wer to alter either the
plan or the spirit of the OTgainziti"H . He trusted they
would carefully peruse it and it defective in any point,
take measures more fully tf > carry it out. He had de-
rived much pleasure from being a member of the Exe-
cutive booy ; it had procured him much personal friend-
skip, and be had received from the public a character
that he should scarce dare to givehiiusej f , that of being
an honest man. He would sa\ for his colleagues that
they ha-i earned a character which wouid be- transmitted
with applause to posterity.

ilr. Philp gave his support to the present organiza-
tion. . He believed that, notwithstanding all its diffi-
culties, it had worked w?ll He w:is one of the dek -
gates who assisted at its fori.-u.tion in Manchester, ;>t a
period when their r.inks were so broken tha t they could
•carce collect any force ut auy given point. They
tnew not what measures to at'.opt , or to what subject
they shonld next direct their artentioa To remedy
this itite of disunion, they had laid down the present
p!au, and they could now carry out any given object
better than any Association in the kingdom. Messrs.
Ltacn, Cimpbei l , and M"D;mil had been more active
members of the Executive thai: him.-elf or Mr. Williams.
By the o:«inai plan he did not consider that they were
all required to be permane: tiy employed ; but when-
erer 3iiy iiupj rtmt business -was to be- broagtit ft/rtvard ,
he always attended their sittings. Hb had been lec-
turing through a lar»;e di.-trict of the kingdom, and he
had seen the «ood effects o? the ?j"*'.i.-iii ; aiiil he trusted
they wculd make no alteration in it. If they were
continually altering or amending it every year, it would
give a sort of unfixednes s to their aniuuion, which it
wo3 very um'.e4rrabie to produce. H« had not heard
any sufficient argument ad'iuccd to enable him to con-
sent to an alteration in the mode of collecting the
funds. The pre^eut plan only wanted to oe properly
carried out At present many parties not only contri-
buted nothing to ihe funds, but did not even pay re-
gularly for th-^r card?. This ktyt them short of funds.
It w;.s of great importance that the counties of Corn-
wall and Divon should be well agitated. He had pro-
mised to attend there, and endeavour to assist in doing
this ; but when prepared to start, he foutid that it was
impossible f r want if  funds; and he was reluctantly
.competed to disappoint the men of those districts. He
thouiiht it would be the duty of this Convention to urge
upon the people the necessity of weil-tuyporiiug
the Executive, and of supplying them with "funds to
employ lecturers in tbe unakiitatid counties

Mr. .Morgan Williams said he shouhi make but few
remarks, as he had never taken an active part as a
mtmbei of tbe Executive, bu* on all important occa-
sions he had promptly attended. The manner in which
the Executive had transacted their business gave great
satisfaction to his constituents. He trusted they
would devise some means to employ a larger body of
lecturers, more especially in Wales. In bis own dis-
trict they were nut so ranch needed, bnt in others tbe
want of them was severely felt. He could take but
little credit to himself for the good the Executive had
effected ; but he must -state that they had ever been
uiiinimous, and thr.t when absent he never had occasion
to disapprove cf their measures.

Mr. O Connor moved, and Mr. Moir seconded , that the
report of the Executive be referred to the Committee
appoin ted for that purpose.

Carried.
Mr. Djyle moved a resolution calling upon them to

K quest their constituents to send the Northern Star and
other '•emoeratic j ournals to Ireland. Tuif , if carried
into general operation, would greatly bemfit the cause
in Ireland. It would shew to the Irish people the
manner in which they had been calumniated and abused,
and that their principles were calculated to do more
good for them than even those promulgated by men
whom they had so long looked up to as leaders He had
great pleasure in informing them that while in Ireland
he had attended six meetings. At Belfast he addressed
a large Repeal meetinj ". They piedge.l bim to keep
to the Repeal question, and not to broach the Charter ;
but somehow he was compelled to bring in the Char-
ter, and on being called to order , promised better b;ha-
viouT for the future ; but before the close of the
meeting he believed he made a considerable impression.
He was sure that if properly supplied witk political
knowledge in the shape of tracts, &c, they would no
longer pin their faith to the sleeve of any political
leader, bnt would art and think for themselves. He
hoped that in the address they were about to issue they
Wonld recommend the sending of Stars, ic. to that
patt of Ireland : most of those at present sent were
sent to Dublin. The part he alluded to was the North
of Ire;and. Tbey had requested him to act as delegate
.to the Convention for them, but as the law did net allow
it, he could act only as their friend.

2Ir. O Ce;:nor would gladly second the resolution, if
the words Sorlhern Star was left eut. He thought it
wcu'.d be better worded if they said democratic papers,
without nominating one in particular.

Mr. Stallwood seconded Mr. Doyle's motion ; he
approved of it as at present worded.

Mr. O'Connor stated that, from his peculiar position,
he cou;d not have seconded Mr. Doyle's motion con-
sistently with his princi ples. Daring the whole course
o! his agitation he had never, at any meeting, even
once mentioned the Xorthem Star. He defied contra-
diction on that point; and he would take that oppor-
tunity of replying to a few observations which, during
their sitting, had been made respecting the Northern
Star. The votes of cen.-urr- in it had been alluded to
as thengh they had been concocted by the Editor , or
some party connected with the paper, instead of which
they *eil knew that they were inserted ¦ y order of
the people. He well knew that the Northern Slar was
watched by both friend and foe, and th.it there was a
strong desire, on the part of some parties, to put down
the " Star." It had been stated , that his reporters
were hired tools, while the reporters of other papers
were public spirited indiviriu-Us. He could positively
assert that he never wrote a line to Wheeler in his life,
that be never wrote a line to White, or any one of his
correspondents ; he had been particularly careful on
this point, that be might be enabled to rebut sny such
charge ; they had been entirely free and unshackled
frnm any restraint; they had been appointed to the
office, not from any acquaintance with him, but at the
desire of the body of people where they were labour-
ing. The Editor of the paper he had known many
years, and had never written a line to him to influence
his conduct, during fhe four years the paper had been in
existence. He defied them to point out a single line
•where he had denonncert any man , or to prove
that he had ever attempted to fritter away any man's
character. Great latitude must always be allowed
to a puDlic newspaper, but this should never be
extended beyond tee bounds of propriety. He was
glad to think that the paper had been of some service
to tbe cause. Mr. Srallwood could bear him out in
stating that several persons, Irishmen, in Hamm ersmith ,
had shewn him letters stating the great service it bail
done to tLe cause, and that it had caused tbe formation
of severa l Associations in that country. He had, by
application to individuals and by public recommend-
ations, endeavoured to send newspapers, tracts, <fcc , to
Ireland , and he was happy that parcels ot Stars of
several cwts. each, had been sent to parties who were
too poor to purchase them.

Morgan Williams stated that he believed great ad-
vantages would accrue to Ireland from sending a larg e
sappiy ot Stars, &c, it would also be found to act very
beDefidallj in Wales. From Merthyr Tydvil, where a
considerable number of Stars were taken in, they sent
them through the agricultural districts. If one was sent
into a pai ish in generally went the tour of the whole

before. It was well known that When he was employed
in Yorkshire, he wenld never be controlled in his
opinions or his actions by his employer, and he should
act now in a similar manner. So far as O'Connor sup-
ported the cause he should support him, wht-ther be
was called a tool or no; and , if he (Mr. O'Connor)
deserted the cause, he- would be one of the first
to oppose him. He had been sorry ts see a cer-
tain littleness of feeling prevailing amongst little knots
of individuals, which induced them to attempt to put
down the Star, not that tbe public might be bene-
fitted, but that they might be enabled to raise their own
fame upon its ruins. The Star had been the main
cause for keeping the agitation alive when there were
many of them in prison, and when all their pros-
pects were dark and gloomy. When he was in prison,
he recollected being asked by thirty or forty in the
Conrt yard what would become of the '-:cause ?-'-/ he
asserted that the Northern Star -would keep them toge-
ther It had done this ; and tbe people owed to it a
debt of gratitude. He did not assert that it had no
faulte ; bnt taken as a whole, the good that it had done
would amply recompence for any errors that it might
have fallen into. He had supported the paper strenu?
ously previouly to his connection with it, and so long
as the Xortf icm Star did its duty, so long should it have
his hearty support.

Mr. Harrison was of opinion that this motion had
been in a great measure, anticipated. He had sent off
several packets of Stars, weighing ^ 

cwt. each, to Ire-
land ; but if it came as a recommendation from the
Convention, it would have more weight.

Mr. Campbell said there was another little publica-
tion, the Enyh'sh Chartist Circular , which would effec t
great good if well circulated. He thought that instead
of sending packages of old Stars to Ireland they should
sell them for waste paper , and purchase such tracts as
" Wba' "s a Char tist »" Circulars, &c. Irishmen liked
to see the newB of the day much better than old papers.
He advised them to send their new papers by all
means.

Mr. Powt ll had seen the good produced by the silent
working of these agents. He had found them in little
isolated villages by the sea side ; and as his occupation
led him from door to door, he was often asked how the
Chartists get on? Tliey bad read a good deal about
them in a paper called the Northern Star. This opened
a door for further conversation on the subject, and in-
formation was thus elicited. They formed excellent
forerunn ers, breaking up the grouud, and clearing the
prejudices t u t  of a lecturer 's path, and thereby effecting
much good.

Mr. M'Pherson—In his district the Northern Star had
been much blamed by several parties ; but as these had
since turned out mere Whigs their ol j ect was plain.and
therefore tbeir « urds were not attended to. The Star
as an organ of the society could not be dispensed with :
it was an index to the general state of Chartism
throughout the kingdom. For general information ,
tracts and other publications were more adapted. Tracts
were excellent auxiliaries in places where Chartism was
unknown—they contained information which it was
impossible for the Star to give. ¦

Mr. Morgan Williams stated that they had translated
the tract " What's a Chartist ?" into Welch, and it had
done much good.

Mr. Woooward stated , that they had sent one week,
200 back Stars to Ireland, which were duly acknow-
ledged. They had since sent 450, but had not received
any information of their reception ; this disheartened
them, for they were fearful they bad fallen into the
hands of the Post-office autborites. He thought that a
monthly registe bad ought to be inserted in the Slar, of
their reception.

Mr. Doyle explained that his motion alluded to all
democratic papers, tbe Circular included, but bethought
the Northern Star deserved the pre-eminence ; it was
the only paper whioh defended their interests while in
prison ; under persecution and prosecution it had never
deserted them. His motion did not allude so much to
back Stars as to the current numbers of the day. He
was well aware that Irishmen liked to see fre&h , in pre-
ference to stale news.

The motion was.then unanimously passed.
A letter was then read by the Secretary from Bron-

terre O'Brien , in answer to a communication which he
had been instructed to make to him ; the purport of
the letter was, that he had not taken his seat in. the
Convention, owing to his not having received from
Newcastle or elsewhere in the district, any official notice
of his election ; unless Mr. Campbell s letter could be
regarded in that light. He had written to the Secretary
at Newcastle, Mr. Sinclair, upon the subject , stating
that his circumstances would not allow him to devote
more than & week or ten days to the Convention ; yet at
whatever iDJury to himself, he would attend if they
furnished him with the necessary credentials ; to this
let;̂ r he had not, ut that period, received any an-
swer.

The Secretary also read a communication from John
Leach, of Rr>chda:e, in answer to a letter which he had
been authorized to send him. The letter stated that the
deputation had nut an opportunity, owing to the short-
ness of the time, to communicato with Mr. Sharman
Crawford, but from the statement he made to them on
the last occasion, he had not the least doubt but he
would postpone bis motion until after the petition had
been presented, and that he would also vote for the
petition , the on 'y clause to which he objected was that
respecting the Repeal of the Union.

Mr. J. Leach observed that Mr. Sharman Crawford
had two sets of opinions, one for his constituents at
Rochdale, and another fer the lobby of the House of
Commons.

Mr. Lowery brought up, on behalf of the Committee,
the address to the Chartists of the Kingdom, ordered
to be written on the preceding day.

The addnss having been read,
Mr. Bairstow sug gested some trifling alterations and

the Committee retired for that purpose.
On being brought up iu its amended form , it was

unanimously agreed to. The members were requested
to append their signatures, and the address ordered to
be printed.

Some discussion took place respecting strangers leav-
ing the room while some private business was being
transacted.

Messrs. O'Connor, Bairstow, and many other mem-
bers objected to any business being transacted with
closed doors. . ' . - . - . ,

Dr. M'Douall explained that it waa business cen-
nected with the Finance Committee, bnt that the object
won d be answered if tbe members would stay in the
room for a short time after the adjournment.

The following resolution being received from Birstal,
Mt. O'Connor moved, and Mr. White seconded, that it
be inserted in the miutes :—
¦" That this meeting having maturely considered the

proceedings of the Birmingham Cenference are of opinion
that the recommendation to establish a new association
for Complete Suffrage is only another scheme of our
enemies to break up the present powerful organisation
of the working classes, and being fully convinced that
our present association being legal and constitutional
is well calculated to effect the object for ¦which it was
formed, hereby declare that we have no confidence in
any set of men that would cause disunion among our
ranks ; and that we will abide by our Charter in name
and substance, and have confi dence in our Executive
and tbe honest leaders, who have stood by the people
in times, of danger and persecution, and will neither
countenance nor support any man or set of men who
would throw our Charter over board, even though they
should affirm the truth and justice of its principles ;
and farther, that we have confidence in the present
Convention, and will carry out its recommendation by
all meanB in our power."

The roll was then called, and the Convention sittings
adjourned until Monday morning, at nine o'clock.

During the sitting Mr. O'Connor read tbe debate in
the House of Commons on Mr. Crawford's motion, and
likewise the editor's remarks, but it elicited no dia-
cassion.

Saturday, April 23.
The committees were busily engaged on this day in

making arrangements respecting the theatre, and in
f orwardin g the presentation of the petition.

Monday^ April 25.
Mr. Duncan was called to the chair, and Mr. 'Leach

to She vice-chair.
The Secretary called the roll, and Messrs. Beesley,

M'Pherson, Harrison, Williams, Powell, Ridley, Leach,
Doyle, Philp, Moir, Woodward, Bartlett, Lowery,
Duncan, and Campbell were present.

M inutes read and confirmed.
Mr Meir reported that he had received letters from

Glasgow, instructing bim to wait on their M.P.'b;' He
had written to them, and they had requested his
attendance at half-past eleven o'clock that'morning.

Mr. Bairstow reported a good account of a meeting
he and Mr. Staliwood had attended at Twickenham.

Mr. Harrison reported he hail pieached a sermon in
the Shepherdess Fields, on Sunday morning About
sixteen hundred persona were present They obtained
1 000 signatures to the petition, sold 5s. worth of
tracts , and collected 9s. towards the demonstration.
Tbey had a similar meeting in the afternoon, at the
same place, but not quite so well attended as that in
the forenoon. He also attended a large meeting in tbe
evening, at the Albion Coffee House, and many mem-
bers were enrolled. A discussion then took place
respecting the theatre not proving an advantageous
speculation.

Mr. O'Connor suggested a plan for their adoption.
Mr. Lowery moved that the members of the Conven-

tion write to their constituents for information upon
the truck system, and its bearing upon the interests of
the working classes.

Mr. O Connor seconded the motion, and stated it as
his opinion that no man was scarcely aware of the evils
inflicted by the system, and he thought it was their
duty to render the committee all the evidence which lay
in their power.

Mr. Leach read a document, showing the scandalous
manner in which the track masters overcharged their
werkmen for goods purchased from them.

The resolution was then carried unanimously.
Mr. Philp moved the following resolution :—
" That, with a view to the most speedy enactment of

the People's Charter, this Convent ion recommends the
people of Great Britain to totally abstain from the use
of all intoxicating drinks ; and also to abandon the use
of tobacco and &nuSf, and refrain as much as peaBible
from the use of all exciseable articles—that fey these
means the revenue may be affacted , the people be im-
proved by sobriety, and the lands of tbe Chartist As-

sociation, be made more ample ; and the Convention
cannot refrain frem- . expressing ita opinion that every
man enlisting in the array or the police, whilst the
present corrupt institution exist, becomes 9 alaviah
tool in the hands of; tyrants, is a disgrace to his
country, and a dishonour to the name of man." , ¦

Mr. Philp, in an able manner, supported the resolu-
tion, aud instanced many persons who .had contributed
the funds tnus Baved to the cauBe of the Charter in
Ireland. Thei efifcet had[ been entirely to deprive the
Government of the power of enlisting soldiers. Not a
man could row be found to enlist in the army. He
trusted they would come to a unanimous vote upon this
ques tion. -- ¦ - ¦ : ' ' ' •. ' '. ; v

* ¦' . . " ' : " ' . . . ' ¦/ - . _ ¦ ¦ - . . 
¦ ¦

Mr. Bartlettseconded the resolution, and instanced a
recent case in which an active member of their body
had injured the cause by not being a total abstainer.

Mr. O'Connor stated that nothing would give him
greater pleasure than to see this carried eut into prac-
tice. He acknowledged that 'temperance) had done
much good in Ireland, though at thesame time this was
not the true reason of their not enlisting in the army;
it was the eanie line of conduct as they once previ-
ously adopted , they would not enlist until they bad
attained the measures they were struggling for. It was
with them a matter of policy. He could not agree with
thtir mixing this up with the agitation of the Charter,
he thought it would embirrasa their proceedings, He
trusted they would form a committee to considtr the
subject . : ' ;

Mr. Beesley m a long and able address supported Mr.
Philp's motion , he thought Mr. O'Connor was acting
inconsistent iu opposing the motion, ho had recom-
mended the constituents to pledge the delegates to be
Teetotallers during the sitting of the Convention ; if it
was good during that period it was good; at all other
periods. Muchiharm had been done by ' their Jectuxjrs
not being Teetotallers, they after their lectures had per-
haps taken only a single glass, but those who entered
the houBe with them, perhaps not having equal com-
mand over themselves, got intoxicated, asid thereby
mere harm was done than ;the lecturer had done good ;
it would allay the prejudicus of ninny of the - 'females
against them if tbey came home from their meetings
entirely sober.

Mr. Thomason supported the motion in a lengthy
address. His constituents were highly in favour of i t ;
it would also allay the prejudices which certain tee-
totallers entertained agairisi theai.

Mr. O'Connor moved the following amendment :—
" Tbat we tlie delegates sitting in this Convention , in
order to set an example to the people at large, arid to
prove our approva l of the principle of temperance do
hereby pledge ourselves to abstain from the use of all
intoxicating drinks, as well as from the use of snufl
and tobacco, and this resolution we adopt in order
that we sel an example in our persons, which we trust
the people generally wilt consider worthy of adoption ,
and that both the recommendation and amendment
be submitted . to a committee who shall report to the
Convention."

Mr. Roberts in a long spoech, seconded Mr. O'Con-
nor's motion for a comruittee ; it was a question of
principle, expediency, and law j he was not sure that
the latter part of the . resolution respecting enlisting
wi/u ld not subject them to a charge of sedi tion , seeing
that according to the law an ignorant jury were the
judges of what constituted sedition. . He, liowever>
thought for these reasons it had better be rt-ferred to ,t
committee; that it might be well considered He ad-
mired the success that attended isetotalism, but he
believed the man who took a glass of liquor, was
equally as' good a man as the one who do did not.

Mr. M/Pherson thought the motion not called for ; its
every object would be obtained by:advocating Chartisnh
Thsir lecturers were compelled to be men of high moral
habits, and if they made Chartists of them , tbey would
speedily be sober men. With respect to the army, the
advice to Chartists was unnecessary ; they would not
en list ; to those who were not Chartists; the advice
would be entirely useless ; they must first make them
Chartists. If a man became a Chartist , it was a gua-
rantee to their wives and families that they would be-
come sober moral men.

Mr. Lowrey ably supported Mr. Philp's motion.
Mr. Bairatow should be willing to adopt not only the

principle of total abstinence, but , if it was practicable ,
from all taxable articles ; but he should protest against
this Coovention passingthe resolution unless every man
was pledged to the principles. He had seen in Leices-
ter the ill effects of separating theinselves into Teetotal
Chartist Societies distinct from the main body. If the
motloa had beeo, made to recommend sobriety instead
of total abstinence, he should have hud no objection to
it. 
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Mr. White thought the motion was very premature.
If the House ' of Commons rejected /as' no doubt they
would, the National Petition , it would then be a duty
for them to la; down some line of conduct, teetotalisra
or something else, by ¦which they might operate on th*
Government.

Mr. Ridley was surprised at the motion being broughi
forward. He admired enthusiasm, but was opposed |o
fanaticism ; he thought that it would be calculated to
divide rather than to unite.

Mr. White -moved that the question be deferred.
Dr. M 'DvJUiiU admired the principle in the abstract,

but he thought that it would be calculated to raise a
prejudice against them in parts where their principles
were not at present known. They would be known
only as Teetotalers,—as a Chartist , the only standard to
which he, would bow should b« the six points of the
Charter. If their object was to conciliate tbe Teetotal
body, he believed it would f;iil. They were more of
a religious than a political body. He believed that the
part-respecting enlistment would infringe upon the law.

Mr. Stallwood was compel led to differ with his two
colleagues, and perhaps this was well, as all their con-
stituents would then be represented. Mr. Stallwood
then ably defended the principles of total abstinence.

Mr. Campbell would never allow his conduct to be
regulated by the opinions of any body of men.. If they
passed this resolution be should not feel bound to adopt
it. ' 
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Mr. Harrison had two bodies whom he represented,
the one teetotal the . other not, but they were both
good Chartists. His own opinion was against the
motion. ¦ . ¦

Mr. Mason was willing to adopt any line of conduct
which would give a high moral tone to society. He was
feaiful that ,, they would be laying themselves open to
the charge of" sedition, if they recommended the non
enlistment proposit ion. The foreign policy of the
Government was such that they would immediately
pounce upon any body of men who attempted to deprive
them of the means of raising soldiers, and also they
would look with an eye of suspicion upon those who,
in addition to. this, recommended them to refrain from
exciseable articles and thus cripple their funds. It
would be raising up a new standard of Chaitism which
would involve, them in difficulties • he likewise hoped
thoy would not lay down any line of conduct which
they were not certain would be carried into effect He
thought it bad policy to lay down any plan which
they were not certain would be very generally
adopted.

Mr. Woodward was opposed to the motion. The
mnjor ity of the Chartists of Brighton were not tee-
tota llers, but he would not aj low it to be asserted that
they were not as good Chartists as any body of men.
He could state the good effect which they had produced
in his neighbourhood by recommending the plan of
non-enlistment ; but if it interfered with the law they
would bo Wrong in recommending it.

Mr. Powell thought if this motion was carried into
effect, it would be raising up a spirit of despotism—a
feeling towards which was already too prevalent in some
parts of the country.

Mr. Pitkethly could not support the motion, much
as he approved ef the principle of sobriety. If , at a
future time, it conld bo shewn that it would advance
the cause, then he might be inclined to support the
plan.

Mr. Bairstow moved that the consideration be post-
poned sine die.

Mr. M 'D <uall seconded the motion.
M r. Leach stated that at the first Manchester delegate

meeting a similar plan had been_brought forward,' and
he had then been told that he was not a good Chartist
because he had opposed it. He had since seen those
men so drunk that they had run their heads against a
lamp-post This savoured somewhat of inconsistency.
He thought that if they passed it, no good would be
effected : the Cbartist bouy would still take a glass of
ale if tbey thought fit. : He as an individual should not
feel himself bound by it, even if they passed the
resolution. A Paine and a Washington, and other
great men, who would be immortalised by their actions,
had been none the worse inen for takiag a small
quantity of drink. He thought that the principles of
Chartism were of sufficient weight and foree, without
mixing them up with any other question whatever.

¦Mr. Doyle;, in a humourous speech, oppossd the reso-
lution.

Mr. O'Connor withdrew his amendment
Mr. Phi lp, in an eloquent manner, replied. It was

not for the purpose of raising up any new test for
Cbartism ; it was only for the purpose of giving a high
moral tone to the people; it would give them a wish
for intellectual pursuitsr; it would teach them to think ;
&n<\ if rec#gniztrt by Buch ani important body as this
Convention, it would greatly tend to promote its adop
tion. It had been said that Sir Robert Peel would
pounce upon them if they adopted thia resolution. He
wits rather surprised to hear this from men who had
weathered the buttle and the breeze. He thought that
the Whigs had so fa r proved the inefficiency of impri-
sonment, that it would not again be adopted. They
had by those trials spread far and wide the principles
of Chartism, and he knew that, if necessary, they would
again dare all that a government could do against them.
Mr. Philp then stated/ that seeing the names of Messrs.
Leach and Bairstow attached to a paper as pledged
teetotallers, he trusted they would support the reso-
lution.: 

¦- .. 1"- '-, . ¦. - '¦¦¦ .' " ' . :¦ '.• ¦. - .:.¦.¦¦¦ : ¦;: . ¦: ; ¦;. ¦ . -
Mr. Leach explained that his name was a forgery.
Mr. Bairstow stated that his name had been sent by a

teetotaller, without his consent. ^
Mr. Bairstow'a amendment was then put, and seven

persons voted for it. ~
Mr. White s motion, that the subject be adjourned

until after the presentation of the Petition, received
nine voteE. ¦

The resolution was then put, and five persona voted
for it, and .sixteen -.against it.

The subj -ct was, according to this decision, deferred
until after the presentation of the Petition.

A deputation from the Tower Hamlets was then re-
ceived.: -- ' . ¦' ¦'¦¦ ¦¦'¦ -. •" ':.'
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Mi. Treadwell having explained their -views to the

Convention, :
ftlr. O'Connor moved a vote of thanks to the depu-

tationi and that the subject be referred to the agitation
committee. ;

Mr. Powell seconded the motion.
Mr. Stallwood moved that the Convention recom-

mend the formation of Chartist Registration Societies
throughout England, Ireland, Scotland , and Wales* for
the purpose of placing all persons holding our opinions
on: the borough and county registries, with the view
of returning as many Chartists as possible to the next
Parliament.

Mr. White seconded the motioD. He was In favour
of either having ia sure friend or an open foe ; and not a
quanti ty of fca.f and half men, like Messrs. Warburton,
Hume, and Ci*. ¦ - '¦', :  :

Mr. Pitk6thly perfectly agreed with the resolution,
but they had failed in carrying it out at the last elec-
tion , and he was fearful they would now. Public
opinion bad not progressed much during that period.

Mr. Woodward supported the motion, and showed
the good effect it had produced in Brighton.

Mr, O'Connor thought the present a very important
motion; they might date their present position from
their conduct at the las^ election. He agreed with
Mr. Stallwood that thirty, twenty, or twelve persons
in the House of Comjiion s, -and backed by the pres-
sure from wlth'j ut, would do much to gain the Charter,
There was but two ways of acting upon the Govern-
ment—by moral and by physical force—-they had de-
nounced physical force, and determined to carry it
by: moral means. He believed that notwithstanding
the maiiner in which they had been denounced, that
they were the true safety valve, of the nation, TLie
strength of the people should always be directed against
the party in power—their battle must now be directed
against the party in power. He thought that new they
¦were in a much better position as regarded organisation
than they: ever had been preyiouRly. Ireland , as at
present situated, would be an efficient ally toAtheinv
There was not a Repealer in Ireland who was not a
Chartist ; aiid they .would sooner unite with them than
with the Tories. It was the opinion of some that it
was necessary to have upwards of. half the House in
their favour to constitute a majority. If thirty Char-
tis|8 were in that House, and banded firmly together,
they could so paralyze the government that it would
be impossible for the business to be transacted. If the
fbrty-twb Repealers bad remaine<i firmly banded toge-
ther they would long ere now have placed that ques-
tion iu a prominent position. They should always
look to their locai position. Government might be con-
sidered as a wheel witbin a wheel; They must look to
the machinery of the corporate bodies, and they w«uld
find that the Whigs would sooner coalesce with them
than with the Tories. Once get possession of this
machinery, and they would then be able to influence
the jurymen and the magistrates. They woiild not then
be enabled , as they had done previously, to call out the
militia, and to imprison and convict you frpm tbe jury-
box. They would theiv be enabled to make a general
attack upon the citadel of corruption. ; We: recognise
no difference between Whites or Tories, but between
them and the Chartists. They were now bound to
make th,eir grand attack upon the Tories , as they were
the party who now occupied tbe garrison of corruption.
If they carried out this plan, instead of being com-
pelled to attack the enemy in an undisciplined sta e,
they would be able to attack them, well diseiplineii
and marshalled, and then they would be certain of
success.

Mr. Biirstow seconded ,the motion ; he thought that
if carried out , even by the present limited constituen-
cies, they would be able to return thirty or forfcy
Chartist members to the House of Common*.

Mr Thomasou thought with Mr, O'Connor, that if
they intended to carry out toe object , they ought to
array themselves in an organized form j if they had
been ful ly organized they would have been enabled to
place themselves in a much higher position at the
last election, and yet, ;vt the last election , he be-
lieved , they hail done greater good to the cause than
they would by two years of agitation. If the Conven-
tion decided upon this step, they had many honest
electors who would come forward and support them,
and they would be enabled to return men of their own
ranks, who would devote their talents to the cause of
the people ¦ ¦' - . .

Dr. M'Dv-uall admired the spirit of the resolution ;
but after they had formed these Electora l Committees
they must le\ve it entirely to their own judgment, and
not trammel them with any: recommendations as to
whether tbey should coalesce with Whig or Tory. If
bo again stood for Northampton, as most probably be
should, he should stand on Chartist principles alone,
discarding both Whig and Tory ; and from the manner
in which their representatives aa?i. acted, and from
Peel's tariff scheme, he had no doubt he would be sup-
ported by the great majority of the Northampton
tradesmen.

The motion was eventually deferred until after the
presentation of the National Petition.

Mr. O'Connor stated that he received a letter from
Loughrea , (the place which could no where be. found in
the map,) and they stated that their petition was aigned
by 600 persons.

Mr. Pitfcetbly presented a petition from Hull with
7,400 signatures, fie requested that the repor t of Heb-
den Bridge signatures should be corrected. It stated
in the Star 3,400 signatures ; it it had onght to have
been 5,400.

Mr. Moir reported tiiat he had had an interview with
Mr. Denistown, M.P. for Glasgow, but could get no
satisf actory answer from him as to whether he would
support the National Petition. He stated that he had
no objection to every man having a vote, but those
who possessed property should be entitled to more than
one vote. , • ¦ •

A tetter was received by Mr. Morgan Williams, from
Wales, with an inclosurefor the use of the Convention,
on the condition tuat not one -farthing, should go to any
one'. who wis not a whole- hog Chartist.

Mr. Betsley moved the following resolution:—
" That the Convention recommends to the country

the necessity of bringing forward Cbartist candidates at
the next general election ; and if there is no possi-
bility of carrying them by votes, that they be carried by
a show of hands ; and that they take their seats' in the
House of Commons, and only be ejected from there by
forc«." . 
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Mr. Beesley ably supported this motion. Let them
take their seats in that House, and let them be ejected
by force ; and if tbey thiught proper, carried to the
Tower; they would then set* whether the people would
allow them to be quietly in prison. It was useless td
carry their candidates by a show cf bands, unless they
were prepared to go farther. If they did this, they
would place the Government in a very awkward posi-
tion ; they weuld then see that the men were deter-
mined upon attai ning their rights, and they, as
leaiteK, would know who they.could rely upon. :

Mr. Kidley seconded the motion , he thought it idle
to have any more child'a play, petitioning was a mere
farce—(" No")—;i person said ho, it was useful for
creating public opinion, but it was a mere farce upon
the part of the Government ; thia would be a test
whether they were longer determined to be contented
slaves, or whether they were determined to be free ; it
would show whether the Government would longer be
allowed to ride rough:shod over tiiem; be expected
they would have to emlure prosecution and persdution
for the principles he advocated.

Mr. White entirely agreed in the spirit of the resolu-
tion , but thought it best to postpone it until after the
presentation of she petition.

Mr. O'Connor entirely agreed with the resolution ; It
was necessary that they should adopt this species of
passive resistance, it might appear a wild scheme to
some, but he hati spent sixteen months in a stone cell,
and he was not daunted, but would for one carry it out
even at tbe risk cf again meeting that fate ; there was
no prospect of their being ejected from that House; for
they would never be able to obtain admission, but he
trusted Mr. Beesley would postpone his motion, and
after the fate of the petition had been decided he should
be happy to support it.

Mr. Beesley then withdrew his motion.
Several notices of motions were given, and the Con-

vention adjourned.
Tuesday, April 2Q.

Mr. Duncan in the chair, Mr. Leach in the vice
chair.

Present:—Messrs. Beesley, M'Pherson, Harrison,
Bairstow, Thoniason, Powell, Ridley, Roberts, Leach,
Doyle, J^hilp, Williams, Mason, Moir, White, Wood-
ward, O'Connor, Campbell, Pitiethly, and Duucan.

Minutes read and confirmed.
Mr. Thomason reported tnat he had attended a trade

meeting, and they were unanimous in coming out to
support the procession.

¦ Mr. Bairstow reported that he had attended a large
and enthusastic meeting en Stepney-Green.

Mr. Philp wished to have a mistake corrected which
occurred in the report of his speecn in the Northern
Spar. It appeared from the statement in thin journal ,
that be asserted that divisions existed in the Deverilis;
he bad stated that the greatest unanimity prevailed in
those villages, and that they were more united than
the older towns in the association. The " reporter as-
serted that ne still believed the report in the Star to be
correct. ' -
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Mr. Ridley affirmed the same.
Mr. 6 Connor stated that an error might easily occur.
Mr. Roberts bore testimony to the general correctness

and fairness of the London reporter to the Star.¦ A deputation was heard from the locality of Stepney
Green, reapeciing the attendance of deiegates at public
meetinga, whicb gave rise to considerable discussion.
The deputation also requested the Convention, according
to a suggestion thrown out by them, that they would
take means to procure banners for the ensuing pro-
cession. -:  . ' • ;. - ' ;' ' . . :' ¦ ' .-. . ' ¦. : -' ¦ ¦ - . . - .'¦'. ¦' .: ¦

The thanks of the Convention was then given to the
deputation. ; ¦

Mr. White reported that he had attended a meeting of
shoemakets at the Pitt's Head, Old Bailey, and was
favourably received.

Mr. Woodward reported that he had attended a meet-
ing of shoemakers, at the Golden LioDi and that they
were Unanimous in joining tbe proce>si6n, and gave
orders to their Secretary to warn al  their body to
attend. ' -.- ,. . ,' ' .- ¦ - . :- : - ¦ :¦' ¦

Mr. Maaon reported in a a'milar nanner from a body
of joiner s

Mr. Doyle gave a satisfactory report from a body oibricklayers they intended to form a Chartist locality.
A considerable number of sheets of petitions wetsreceived from various places, but we did not ascertain

their correct number. .:¦ ;
A petition was presented by Mr. Stallwood frora

(rreafc Marlow, containing 400 signatures.
Mr. White stated that he had received accounts that

the people around Stpurbridge were going in masses of
twenty or thirty, taking- food where they could find ifc,
aiid that they werei in the greatest diatres?. -

Petitions were presented from Liverpool, with
32;000 signatures ; from Cheltenham, Wplverhainpton,
Duufermline, Staleybrldge, CirenceBter, Darlington,
Bingley/ Watton-under-Edge, Bury, Bradford, New-
castle-under-Lyne; Norwich, l.ondori, Harleston, Bury
St Edmonds, Bath, Woolwich, and various other
places, from tbe agriculturists of the North and East
Riding ef Yorkshire, with 14.840 signatures • North-
ampton 2 500 ; Kettering 2 066 ; Davontry 1,052j
Oundle 350 ; Long Buckby 800 ; Eye 200 • Pifcford
400. 
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Mr. O'Connor read a letter respecting the East and
North Riding of Yorkshire, explaining the separate
districts, and stating the petitions Came from places
where no signatures bad previously been obtained.

Mr. Mason read a letter from the Council at Coven-
try stating that they felt greatly dissatisfied with the
statement made by Mr. Mason, that the men of
Coventry were desirous to ¦ft.ect him as a delegate to
the Sturge Conference. The letter was directed, to
the ' secretary of the Convention. They were desirous
for hini to call upou Mr. Mason to state the names of
the parties who. had been desirous of electing him, as
no such subject was ever , brought before them. Mr.
Masun explained in connection witU that letter that he
had been in conversation with six of the most inflaen-:
tial persons in Coventry : he could, if necessary, state
their uames ; but he would simply state'that they con-
sidered it would be no violation. of principle ; but that,
by attending at that Conference they would be enabled
to effect much good, He thought there could be no
viola tion of duty in so doing ; they hart elected six men
in Birmingnam for ' a similar purpose. The reporter
would rhost probably 3tate to: the country, this explan-
ation. Ho had not been invited to attend the Con-
ference by a public meeting or by the Council of
Cbvemry. r ; : . . . ; ;

Letters were read from Salford j expressing a desire
that they should procure copies of the People's Char-
ter, and furnish tbe members of Parliament with themy
that they might not be ab\e to plead ignorance of what
the Charter really was. Also from Bradford , stating,
that they had sent the petition sheets to Mr. Duncombe;
and likewise stating that the Whigs in the town had
now deserted Mr. Sturge on the plea that he went teo
far for them ; that the Chartists were determined upon
adhering to their principles, and standing by the
Charter name and all. Also from Newton, enclosing
£1 for the use of the Convention ; and from pewsbnry,
enclosing £2. - , > -

Letters were , read: from Yprkshire showing that the
greatest fxcitenient prevailed, owing to a report that
Government intend interfering with the Convention;
from Rippohdale requesting information respecting the
bill-poster who had been arrested and fined for posting
Chartist bills,and wishing, to know ¦whether he was the
only victim; from Nottingham, stating; that they had
divided the town into twelve districts, and were pro>
curing signatures to a requisition of' electors calling
upon the Members for the borough to support Mr. Dun-
combe's motion, that a deputation froin the working
classes be heard: at the.bar of the House of Commons :
from Worcester, st tting that they had forwarded their
petition to London ; from Ashtpn, stating that the Rev.
Mr. Stephens had been grossly libelling them, and that
they appointed a deputation to wait upon him respect-
ing she calumnies in the Manchester•and Satford Adver-
User—be avowed being the author, of them, and said if
¦they wanted their principles ridiculed, he could do it
for them : he also stated in his sernion, that if the
holding up of hia little finger would obtain the Char-
ter he would not do it: the Convention, he asserted,
was not composed of working men ; and that these
statements of Mr. Stephens had doue them great injury
in the obtaining of signatures. : ]

A petition was received from Mr. John Hinrtcs, of
Shoreham: stating that owing to his having taken the
chair at a Chartist meeting, which was conducted with
the greatest decorum, he[had been deprived of a pension,
which he had well earned in facing the battle and the
breeze. He had app i ied to the Lords of the Admirally
on this subject, but had received an answer from tbe
secretary that be was not a fit-'. perion' to receive a
government pension. He had presented a petition to
Parliament on the subject , but it had been laid on
the table, and no notice taken of it. He had a wife and
nin6 children, and was entirely deprived of procuring a
livelihood for them. He hoped the Convention would
enter into a subscription for the purpose of procuring
him the means of purchasing a boat, nets, &c, that he
misht, by this method, gain a living.

Mr. O Connor moved the following resolution, "That
the Convention lake into consideration the best :means
for protecting labour against those employers who apply
it to artificial productien, and for ensuring to the work-
ing classes a supply of all the necessaries of lifej inde-
pendent of foreign countries or mercantile speculation."
He did not wish to infringe upon the rule laid down
with regard to the length of time allowed to speakers.
When they thought he was infringing on their time, he
hoped they wpulri call him to time. He thought that
the motion was one Of great importance, and that at
this period it waa taore than ever necessary. The
Charter was a new system of government. It Was nectB*
sary te secure the continued approbation of the public
that they shou ld produce before them, in a tarigibla
shape, the benefits to be derived from the adoption of
the Charter. The public mind was now prepared for
gteat changes ; the Charter would be the means of
giving them a power of increading the productive
resources of the empire ; and secondly, the Charter
would give them the means of more equitably distri-
buting that weulth; The representation of the country,
as at present constitued, waa a: mere -nullity ;¦'.. it was
confined almost exclusively to the landed proprietors.
The feudal system was still practically carried into
effect in the laws of the country ; he considered the
land to be the raw material of England ; they had
often been told that the land ef Eagland was not
sufficient to afford the means of subsistence to its popu-
lation ; but he could show to that Convention, and
through them to the'country, that the land of this
country was aufficienfc to support in presperity one
hundred millions of inhabitants ; and here he could
not help adverting to the Com Law Repealers ; their
plan was a bad substitute for the removal of all restric-
tions on the land. The country had been divided into
two great par ties, the landholders and the newly
sprung up manufacturing interest. Tbe manufacturersi
in the large towns had combined, add, by the aid of
money, had obtained a toleration, and now they:were
struggling for the ascendency. They united all their
forces for the attainment of the Reform Bill, and, aided
by the masses, they produced such a pressure from,
without as enabled;them to carry: that measure; but it
had bsen useless tb the great mass of the people; and
would continue to be so unless they removed
all restrictions on the cultivation of the land, let them
consider the number of acres in Qreat Britain, and ask
themselves why they should be dependant npon other
couiuries for a supply of food ? This was the most fer-
tile country in the world, and yet we were by these
restrictions compelled to purchase food from foreign
lands. In the Celestial Empire (China), with its im-
mense population, they had for the last fifteen years,
oaly six millions of acres of ground in Cultivation for
gra in ;  there the Princes of the land, the Nobles of the
country were engaged in the pursuit of agriculture.
They considered this occupation as one of the most
honourable to which the labour and the mind of man
could be devoted. Lord Monteagle, the other night in
the House of Lords, dilated on the old exploded doc-
trine of fcbe political ecpnomists, that our population
pressed upon the means of subaisteuce ; never was
there a completer fallacy uttered ; it was the restrictions
upon land ; it was the old feudal power which land-
lords' possessed over tenants ; it was the pewer of dis-
tress which they possessed, and the System of granting
leases which pressed hardly on the means of subsistence,
and not the incapability of the land to produce a suf-
flcieney of food. Lord Mohteagla stated that it was
the increase of our population •which caused us to be
dependent on other nations for a supply of corn.
Within the last fif teen years, our population hadic
creased two .millions, yet the same restriction as ever
was . imposed upon the land. It had been the custom
when a tenant rented a firm, that b? Was bound
by the lease only to break up two acr s, the remainder
was to be laid down in grass which he considered only
to be the chief weed of creation ; if this restriction was
adequate to the production of a tufiiciency of food at
that period, it was net so at the present period ; sup-
pose for instance that America, with a population of
seventeen millions/ passed a law prohibiting the fcxpor-
tation of foreign grain they would only break up such a
quantity of iand for the growth of wheat as would be
suffic ient fjr their present population, but if the popu-
lation of America increased to one hundred millions
of the inhabitanta, the demand would consequently be
greater ; and if their laws prohibited the breaking up
of more land, they would be placed in a similar situa-
tion ta ourselves. They couW not interfere with the
power of machinery, every man was affected by ita
working ; if it displaced manufacturing labourers in the
countryj. they immediately worked their way up to
London, and thus created a surplus population for the
masters to fall back upon. They were not aiming for
the restriction of machinery, it would be a violation of
reaaon and of justice if they did so. The hud was the
only reaource the working man had capital sufficient to'
ehjsage in profitably working upon it himselt It had
heen stated that they were employing their ener-
gies on the waste lands of the country; this
waa not correct. He considered the waste land
te be the cold meat in the larder, which might be
left in reserve for a century to come. The lands
already in cultivation would be amply sufficient for our
population, if cultivated, in an improved manner ; they
might be breught^ to a degree of fertility equal in
comparison to the finest linen over the undressed fldX.
The land waa not cultivated to one-fifth of its power ef
production. Land was the only raw material which
appeared from their conduct not to be worthy of an im-
proved cultivation, and yet this was the only ra«
material on which they could rely for all the necessaries
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THE TRUC K SYSTEM AND THE " DFVIL'S
DU S T."

MR. FERRA ND*S SPEECH IN THE HOUSE OF
COMMONS, OX WEDNESDAY IN LAST
WEEK .

2&r. FEBBA2CD rose , pursuant to notice , to move
for a select committee , to inquire into the existence of
frau ds in the varion 3 manuf actures of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland ; also to inqnire into
the existence of frauds and oppressions , either directl y
or irdireeUv . committed by certa in manuficturer s of
the United Kingdom of Great Brita in and Ireland , upon
the persons emplojed by them ; and also by the
•work ers of mines, colleries, and railways , upon the
labourers in their employment

The Hon. Member also moved the following reso-
lutions :—

" That this House considers as highly criminal the
condnct of any person or persons who may attempt to
induce oihers to give false evidence before a committee
of this House, and will inflict condign punishment on
aUI such persona, and will also direct them to be prose-
cuted. "

" That this House will protect and bear harmless
everj working man who gives true evidence before any
cenimittee which may be appointed to inqnire into the
fran -:s committed by manufacturers and others , to the
inju ry of the trade of this country, and of the labouring
classes."
He said tbat in rising to perform the duty which he
nad undertaken , he ftlt he bad placed himself under a
heavy weight of responsibility. Every class of manu-
facturers in Grtat Britain and Ireland had their eyes
on linn. It was felt by the whole community tha t we
¦were not in that position to whieh our skill, capital ,
and indu str y entitled us; and it con;d not but at the
same time be felt that the motions which he had sub-
mitted to the House ouglit to "have proceeded from
certa in Hon. 31 emoers at the other side. But though ,
perhaps , it might be thoug ht that tte motion ought
to have proceeded from others rather than from him,
he ytt trusWd to the kind attention of the House to
grant him a favourable hearin g. When he first
broug ht forward the charges which were involved m
his motion , he was induced to do so in s*lf-dfcffcuce—he
was driven into it by the accusations brought against
the landed interest ; throughout the whole country iuen
¦were hired for the purpose t>f using the most violent
laDtru agfc—placards cf the most inflammatory nature
were posted in every town ana village. The working
classes were told that the evils which they bid to endure
wtre not impnttble to any accidental occurrences—were
not in any respect impotable to their employers , but
were solely owing to the conduct or the landed interest ;
it was the landed interest , they were told, which de-
priYeQ titm of food—it was the landed interest, they
were told , which dried the mother's breast , and t Xtittd
the out-cries of the famished infant , and no one was
found to urge the trutti upon the attention of the work-
ing classes. He and those who generally coincided in
opinion With him did not subscribe to those asserti ons-
Tfcey repudiated the assertio n that tbe landed interes t
wtre the parties to blame , and on the contrary affirmed
that the manufacturers themselves were the causes of
that distress under which the working peopl e suffered.
The motion of which he had given notice comprehended
two resolutions, one of which undertook to deal with a
matter which had alread y been made the subject of a
standing order of that House. It was important , he
conceived, to let the people know that they would
be protected fr«m the tfiVcts of any false evidence
which tte manufacturers roiaht gfct up against them.
It was also important to let th e peopl e know that the
House of Commons would protect them from the conse-
quences ef freely and faithful ly giving evidence before a
committee cl tbat House. They should be assured of
erj oying absolute and perfect security for tuch o' the
Working claw"** as might be examined before a select
committee . Tie fact was, that the working daises
¦would not venture to come btfore a committee of that
Hiuse if they did not receive such an assurance, for
otherwise the prevailing ©pinion amongst thsm was,
that their utter ruin must ensue. It was well known
that the late lit Sadler had done much with a -Tiew to
improve the condition of the working classes, and they
had hiB testimon y to show that those who were called
upen to five evidence had been severe sufferers from
the consequences of their temerity in so offending those
from whom thty derived their means of employmen t
They obeyed the summons of the Speaker , and for doicg
bo they lost tee means of subsistence ; and if they re-
fused to obey tie Speaker 's summons, they were con-
demned to priFon and to misery, and their families to
distress. Two petitions had been presented to the
House by Mr. Sadler , stating all the facts which he
had now stated. And what dost was the language or
the working classes ? Why, finding that ^20.000 ,000
ef money had been voted by that House to put down
slavery and oppression among the blacks, and ^17 000
had been granted for the purpose of feHuabling the Hon.
and .Learned Member for Bolton to go to tlie continent
i jr ihe purpose of extendin g trade , commerce ,
and manufactures , they could not for one
moment b^Heve that the House would refuse
them profcectien whenever they were summoned to
appear and give evidence before any of its committees.
He thonght the House wonld agree with him in thinking
that Bothmg was more requisite for the extension of
trade and commerce than that tbe merebsnts and manu-
facturers Ehoald be of unsullied character and upright
honour , and that in all their trading transactions , in
different quarters of the globe, they should act justly
with those who traded with them , whether at home or
abroad. He found that their ancestors were of this
opinion. The Legislature of former times were jealous
of the honour and character of the nation , and strin-
gent laws were pnt in force to preven t fraud being
practised either a:- 'home or abrovl. The Act 13th
Kichard II.. c. 2. was intended to apply to this , and
the 5th and 6th Eiward X I .  was passed for the purpose
of enforcing the true making of woollen cloth. The
43rd Elizabeth was also passed to prevent frauds in the
mat-fri g of cloths by starchi ng them with flaur ; and
the 10th Anne, c. 16, was passed for the better pay-
men t of the poor employed in the making of cloth. All
those "were Acts passed by their ancestors for the
protection of the people ; tnt it happened tbat about
fifty years ago a new and enlightened principle burst
forth , and the laws which protected the working classes
were put down. What had been the consequences ?
Prauas of the most gross description had been practised
by some manufacturer s in. different tra des in this
country, to tlie grtat inju ry cf the merchant both at
hom e and abroad , and to the utter ru in of those manu-
facturers in this country, many of whom he believed
wtre anxious to be honest , upright , and honourable
men—(h«ar , feeari—and who wished to eanr y to the
market an article the sale of which would give th em a
jnst reward for their capital , and liberal wages to
the work men. But an enlightened principle had
acts then burst forth , and which, making
rapid strides , had opened up a new are na
f->r the manufacturer to walk in—(a Inngb -j
It -srss the new principle of many of those men to try
who could undersell his neighbour, who conJ d compete
with his brother manufacturer at borne and abroad , and
who could produce the greatest quantity of goods at the
lowest cost, both in price and labour. He had been
told by hon. members of that honse, that the cm laws
were tse ^rag-chain of the commercial and manufactur-
ing interests ot this country ; and he had been informed
both in the ionse and out of it, that tie agricultural
and landed interests were the causes of tfee distress
which prevailed in the country, and that if free trade
in corn were permitted , the commerce and manufactures
of JEog land would Bpread into every clime ; that , in
fact , there would be no measurement—if he might use
that expressio n—to the extent of British commerce and
manufactures. Why, he found that the merchants and
iuax.u:acturers of this country were in possession of the
Bf-uth American market from the year 1S09 to 1822 or
2S23- At that time Mr. Canning came down to the
Loose and declared that we had called a new world into
existence ; and many of the manufacture rs and merchant s
thought it wonld be a boundless sphere for the trade ana
commerce of this country. But what was the conse-
quence of the fraud s which had been committed by the
manolactu reis cf this countr y ? They themselv es
were the £rst cause to a great extent of our Iosb of
the South American market. (Hear.) He had
beard it stated by some Hod. Members on the opposite
Bide of the House that the use of floor was indispensa-
bly necessary in making calico; but ha believed that
the use of it was formerly unknown, and that it was
never made use of until introduced by the manufac-
turers f jr the purpose of cheatin g and defrauding their
customers—ihear , hear ). He would no longer make
ustJ of those expressions npon his own authority -, but
be would tell Hon. Members who denied hia statements
and said they we. e not true that they ought to call a
comnuUae , and prove them untrue if they could before
ta t committee— (hear , hear ). He was askin g for a
committee for the very purpose of prov ing that his
sta-.ement5 were true. He wonld produce the evidence
of persons of great experience and influence even
amocg Hon. Gentlemen -opposite, and other evidence of
manufa cturers of ths Mahert respectability, men of
fifty year s standing in business, and also of workin g
people, who would come before the committee , if pro-
P-T prote ction were afforded them, and prove the truth
of every word he had uttered. He felt so strongly in hi*
own rnJTi r i conviction of the rect itude of the position
be now held, that he fearlessly asserted , if any rule cf
the " House would prevent his second resolution being
granted , be would ask for s committee without it, and
be would prove his case by the evidence of merchants ,
manufacturers , clergymen, tradesmen, artisans, la-
bourers , p-nrt other *. A son of the late Member for
Xeeda. Mr. Saines, cad published a "work , A H istory of
f t * (kiiion Manufacture, which was reviewed in Tait s
Maga zine for April , 1835. It was considered a work of
great merit , and had been consulted by all persoBs
connected with the cotton trade. Ha (Sir. Ferrand )
hue never hfc&rd of any one attem pting to depreciate
the work. The reviewer in TaiTs Magazine said :—
*' We shall extract but one sentence upon a practice
¦» ach, we have heard, is baniabing foreigners from our
a fcet, and lH"̂ " g them to countries where this dis-
gr - fnl practice is unknown :—• To improve the ap-
pe&r&nee of the cloth, it is usually passed through itarch
n>» .v of wneaten flour, often mixed with porcelain clay
fcfci calcined sulphate of lime, by which the cloth is
fc» :e suffer, and appears to have greater substance and
"itcugth than it proves to have after being washed,—
» contrivance originall y devised for the purpose of

Eraud , and which, though now too generall y understood
to be regarded as fraudulen t , it would be credit able to
the trade to lay aside.' How a fraudulent pra ctice
ceases to be fraudulent when it becomes general , we do
net pretend to understand. In another instan ce Mr.
Baines places, to the advanta ge of the English manu-
facturer over the manufacturer of America , that the
latter does not, or cannot , use any bat good cotton in his
yarn, while the former , * owing to the climate, ' can use
some of the waste. This is not suffieiesUy clear. Is
the yarn not worsened by ming a proportion of what in
the United States is accounted -waste?" That proved
that paste was first adopted for the pur pose of fraud.
He would now submit other evidence to the House , for
be was no: going to make asser tions on his own antho-
nty merely, but upon *uch authority as he trusted
wuuld induce Her Majesty 's Government and the House
to conclude that it was hign time for them to interfere.
He would now rea i to the House the letter of a gentle-
man whe had paid grea t attention to this process.
[The Hon. Gentleman here read a letter which be
had received descriptive of the fraud s practised in
regard to goods intended for the South American
market] In support of this , he referred to a work
entitled tJ The History of Paraguay under Dr. Francia ,"
by Mr. Robinson , a mercbant settled there , from which
it appeared tbat his Excellency had always looked with
great distrust upon the quality of Irish linens and
cotton goods imported into that country ; and that
when he found the interstices filied up wish starch , he
ordered one end of the piece to be washed , in order to
demonstrate the fraud , and then would only allow the
merchant half price for hia article. Why, said he, the
Je ws are cheats, but Englishmen are downri ght swin-
dlers—la laugh ,) When he (Mr. Ferrand ) read the
description given by Mr. Robinson his blood boiled to
think that Englishmen had so far debase d the charac-
ter of the merchant of this country—ihear , hear. )
•* Bring me," said Dr. Francia , " goods from henest
German y—the English care for nothing but iucre and
gai n." Coul d they doubt , th en , the way in which they
had lost th eir trade? Why had they lost it? Be-
cause the manufacturers had ceased t-j be honest , and
haa become ravenous afu-r filthy lucre , saying to each
other that the system suited their purpose— (hear. )
Would tie House know the manner in which these
tric ks and frauds had been carried «>n in Smrz -rlan d ?
Be woald refer them to Na 4, of Chambers ' Edinbu rgh
Jourttal. of the 19th of Fehjuar y last , where , m an
article entitled " A few Vi etka on the Continent ,'1 he
found the following passage :— " The bulk of the
Swiss, it would appear , clotne themselves in materia ls
made by the hand in their own tumble dwellings ; and
what they buy must be substantial and worth the
money. English printed calicoes are rarel y seen,
although they are much lower priced tban those of
Switzerland , because the people have no confidence in
the durabilit y of the col ears. The Swiss goods of this
class are cot only beautiful , but stroug and durable in
colour— qualities now rarely found in the produce of
English factories There are articl es called Swiss
prints sold in England , but we were informed by a
manufacturer ai Zurich that he did not believe a single
piece ever ¦was sent to this country, the wbole that
wtre passed i ff as Swiss being mere counterfeits , I
am unable to say with what degree of truth this alle-
gation was made ; but it is very certain that the grow-
ing traebiness of quality of most En ?Hsh tissues is
excluding them from the only open market in Europe. "
He ,wonld now read to the House a lette r from a highly
respectable shopkeeper in Liverpool , who forwarded
him a piece of whit was called the lower surt of white
seining. When he received the sample and the letter ,
he,could scarcely believe tbat the poorer classes were so
cheated and plundered by the manufactur ers; and be
wrote down to Liverpool to ascertain the character ff
this shopkeeper , and was informed that he was a person
of the highest respectability. He says:— " I have th is
day .had the pleasure of reading the spee ch delivered
by you in the House of Commons on the evening of the
24th instant. In procf of yonr assertion that a large
quantity o? fl >uj is nsed in ' the manufacturing of cali-
coes, &c, I beg to hand yon a fair sample of the lower
sorts of white shirtings , manufactured in this county ,
and of which you will perceive the poar man's food
forms the greatest proportion. " One portion of tbat
piece cf_ cloth he (Mr. Ferrand ) Srnt to the Right Han.
BaroBtt [Sir K- Peel), and another to the Noble Lord
opposite (Lord J. Russell). Although an attempt had
been made to fasten upon him the accusation that be
had charged the manufacturers generally—nay, univer-
sally, with being dishonest, he had only declared that
the re were fraudulent m^mfacturera , and he was sorry
to say that their number was increasing" , and tha t they
were driving the honest manufacturer out of the mar -
kets. He wonld trouble the House with an extract from
a woik by Mr. Babbage. The Economy of Manufactures .
respecting the frauds in the lace manufactur e, as brought
¦UT.der the notice ef tbat House by a Committee ap-
pointed to inresti jate the subject:— " The lace trade
affords other examples ; and in inquiring id to the com-
plaints made to the Honse of Commons by the frame-
work-knitters , the Committee observe , that , ' It iB sin-
guiar that the grievance most complained of 150 years
ago shoul d, in the presen t improved state of the trade ,
be the same grievance which is now roost complained
of : for it appears , by the evidence eiven before your
Committee , that all the witnesses attribute the decay tf
the trade more to the making of fraudulent and bad
articles than to the war , or to any other cause.1 And it
is thews by the evidence , that s kind of 1 ice called
• Bingle-prcss ,' was manufactured , which was only
looped once , and which , although good to the eye,
became nearly spoiled in washing by the slipp ing of the
thr eads ; that not one person in a thousand could dis-
tinguish the difference between ' single-prtss ' and
' dou bls-press-lace ;' and tbat , in another similar article ,
called ' -warp lace,* such aid was essential. It was also
stated by-one witness , that ' the trade had not yet
ceased , excepting in those places where the fraud bad
been diseov?red ; and from th ose pkces no orders are
now sent fvr any sort of Nottingham lace, the credit
being totally mined-'" "Wha t said the book en the
stockin g trade ! " la the stocking trade b'-miiar
frauds have been practised. It appeared in evi-
dence that stockings were marfe of uniform width
from the knee down to the ankle , and being wetted
and stretched on frames at the calf , they retained
their shape wben dry ; tut that the purchaser
eould-not discover the fraud until , after the first wash-
iDg, the stockings hung like bags about , his ankte f." He
begged pardon of the H>>use for detaining thesi by
quoting so muc h, but as there was no important public
business btfore them that nisht , and as the qneition
he was urgin g was so very important, ani as Le was
most arxious to discharge his duty, he trusted they
would permit him to occupy their time for a ftsw mo-
ments longer. He was anxious to substant iate every
word he had uttered in tbat House. They had often
heard it asserted that there was much distress in the
country, and they had as ofu n heard it imputed to
the Corn L&ws. He emphati cally denied that state-
ment, and would read a paragraph from the Sot-
linghdm Jour nal- of Apri l 15, to show how trade was
rui ed by the .brands of the manufacturers :—" The
cotton cut-up bose trad e, -which has nof v become an ex-
tensive manufacture in this vicinity , has somewhat im-
proved , whilst the syBtem of drop-offs is fast extending
in some of the villages south of Nottingham . These
drop-offe are stockings made without narro wings at the
hee:8 and toes ; instead of which, the heels are made
full width of the usual length , the web that should
have been narrowed two stitches at a time gra dually, is
then pressed off wholly, a slack course is made in one
of the heels in the usual way, and the heels are joined
ana turned off, by looping the slack coun?e in the usual
manner. The fraud now commences ; the two flaps
of the heels are turned inwards , and are Bomewriat
neatly basted down by the stamer , the hee!s are then
seamed , -or rat b6r sewn, in the usual method , and to a
casual , inexperienced , or inattentive observer , have all
the appearance of being full-wrought hosa Nothing
can be more unpleasant to the wer.rer ; the joining of
the toes being effected in the same manner , by droD
ping off, instead of narrowing—the deception being,
tbat the toes and heels are turned off in the usual way,
to deceive- the purchaser. By these practices , one
stocs-inger is made to produce three or four times as
many hose as when they are made in a proper manner.
This his a greater tende ncy to curtail employ ment in
the hosiery, than steam or any other invention has
in other manufactures , with this marked dif-
ference, tbat the superseding of human labour in njoit
other branches of industry is the result of ingenuity
and an extension of the arts ; in hosiery it is quite the
reverse , as these frauds are a retrogradation in in-
genuity and skill, tending to produce interior woik-
ptopie as well as inferior manufactures. The hosiery
villages in the vicinity are fast gettiDg isolated , or
rather selected, in their empl oyment Thus , ihe hanos
n Bulwell are principally employed in making cotton

gloves ; Ruddington , in making drop-ufla and fancy-
caps ; Carit bn , in making socXs, principally worn
in the United States ; Hucknall , upon cotton
fancy .hoi iery ; Arnold , Calverton , and the vil-
lages to the east, are most employed in makin g
full-fashioned hose ; whilst StapJeford and Sandincre
are engaged prin cipally in makin g warp lace ; but in
most of these villages tfee BtockiDgers are in a most des-
titute situation , arising from scanty employment and
low waees." It was en behalf of these men that be
asked tot the Committee ^—on behalf of those men who
could not protect themselves; ana he trus ted tha t no
man who had heard the statement but wouia cheerf uilj
assist him in his object. The Hod. Gentlemen oppo-
site, who were engaged in manufactur es, had promised
that no impediment would be thrown in his way ;
he hoped they wonld now perform their promise , graut
him the Committee , and be would prov e evtry ailrga -
tion be had made. Then , as to watches , the deception
was just as bad ; he bad a letter from a manufactu rer,
¦which , with permission of the House, he troui Q read :
—" Sir ,—I speak of the disclosures you have lately
been making in Parliament as to frauds in n>anuiactur»-a.
It is now a long time since I broached that subject ,
and suggeB'-ed that the old plan of stamping our cioiba
and linens, ' &r., ahunld be resumed ; Using m aid the
argument that nnless this were done , the character of
the country would be lost, as each successive swind ler
would say to himself, ' It will serve my tnri ' . 1
believe the elotfcs sent ont are often only fit for waduing.
Tfiat the prints become blanks at first Waabiag, 1
know, but I bad. no suspiciou that even the cli th nselt
was equally infamous. I have heard that miij iona of
needles have been sent out without eves ; scissors mane
of virgin steel, that rema ined virgins la all points,
refusing to be of the slightest use; that watches from
this country go only hptf an hour, and are losing ail

chaiattei ; tha t clocks only go once round ; that our
muskets were only dang erous to the owners till the
To wer proof was restore d, and that the American woods-
man has found our axes such , that he has found it
indispensable to decline to use them. These thin gs
are so serious , that I think they should at once be
taken up; it is thus we are losing business, and
deserve to lose it, for we are risking the ruin of millions
of the honestly industrious , rather than ; epresa the
villanies of a parcel of scamps "—(laug hter. ) ' They
might laugh, bnt it was those fraud s that bad ruined the
trad e of the country , and it was high time for them to
Bhow that the Legislature of the present day were as
jealous of the character of the country as it was 500
years ago. He had also a letter from a most respecta ble
manufacturer of Yorksh ire , of fifty years' standin g, and
be said—" You have not overstated anything as res-
pects this neighbourhood , for 1 do not think there is a
manufacturer of flushings , druggets , paddings , or pilet
cloths, but who uses less or more of the ground- up rags
called generally shoddy, or resurrection wool—.indeed,
so much is it in use, that even the carpet manufact urera
are now consuming considerable quantities , and the
rugs making for Government are not free from it"
Some few years ago these rags were imported from
Hamburgh and other parts of the Continent .; then, of
course, this country derived some advanta ge in pullin g
tfetm up ; latterly they have come pulled up rea dy for
use, they on the Continent having obtained from this
neighbourhood tho machines far pulling up tha rags.
You will excuse me, but in my opinion , unless Govern-
ment imposes some restriction upon the use of such
material s, we may cry out for want of trade or business
for ever ; it is not the Corn Laws which are the cause of
our want of business , but it is our manufactu rer a and
merchants who are the cause, for who will come a
second time to our markets to purchase goods which
when they get home ' are not worth the carriage ,
I have seen pieces of drug gets stiffened with
flour and other things , that were you to set
a Bixth-fourth piece to stand on the list , it would do
so of its«lf; besides , this is not tue worst evil—for
when these goods come to lay some time , they generate
a worm or moth , which wiJl very soon consume a
whol e piece ; in fact , such goods get worn out in
passing from one to another without any making up,
ana probably get leturned again to this country in tbe
shape of rags , to undergo .a second resurrection , or per-
haps a third. " And anoth er fra m an old manufacture r
in Leeds , who said— "I have a fact connec ted with
the woollen laanu factuie which you are at liberty to
nrake any use of you think proper. There is a manu-
facturer In this town ( who ia at present a member of
the Whig- Radical town council) who has made it a
regular practice to buy old stockings , and grind them
up, and mix them alon g with his wool in manufactur-
ing bine cloths. He was thus enabled to undersell
his bonett neighbeurs , who used nothing but wool.
"Well may our manufacture rs lose their character in
foreign markets. " But he had still higher authorit y,
for the manufacturers of the north bad been com-
mitting such disgraceful frauds , that the Government
had bten obliged to take the matter up ; they found it
necessary, in order to protect themselves , to take
measures for preventing the frauds ; they had another
duty to perform—they ought to take measures to pro-
tect the public. They had found it necessary to issue
a circular to protect themselves : he called upon them
to extend that protection to the country at large.
The circular he alluded to was as follows :—" The
whole of the cloth of which the supply is to be made
is to be manufac tured from new sound wool ; if it is
discovered to contain any portion of wool made from
woollen rags , known by the terms of ¦ woollen waste ,'
or ' shoddy, ' or other than new wool , it shall subject
the whole of the supply to be rejected , and the
honourable board will not have any further dealings
wit4 the par ties so offending. " These were tbe prac-
tices of these rogues—the scoundrels— (loud laught tt)
—the infamous rogues , for be could call them
nothing else ; and instead of laughing, Hon. Membe rs
ough t to blush for shame that their countrymen were
capable of committing such infamous frauds. Having
laid such shameful coses before the House, they would
agree with him that he had proved ail the charges be
bad brought against the manufacturer s. But if the
House had still any doubt upon tbe matter—if they
thought the evidence was still deficient—then let them
grant the committee. Was it not high time that the
GovBTnment should interfere in order to put a stop to
those practices which were ruining the trade of tbe
country , and punis h tbs guilty? A poor man commit-
ting a trifling fraud was punished heavily , while those
who were fraudulent by wholesal e escaped. There was,
indeed , one law for the rich , and another for the poor,
so long as such a system was allowed to go on. He
would now say a few words on the infamous truck
system. It was now even of more importance that the
frauds , because in consequence of that infernal system
thousands of the labouring population were dying ; the
misery caused by the cruelty of the masters—by their
heavy oppression—was incalculable. He had stated
before , that a large portion of tbe manufacturers were
in the habit of paying in goods, in place of money, and
many firms settled with their workmen only once in
three , six, or eight months. On that subject he hail a
letter from a highly rtspectabl a gentlem an , who saidr—
" Sir,—In consequence of the spirited part you have
taken ou a recent occasion, and far which , with every
friend of humanity, J feel indebted to you, I beg leave
to ;ay before you tLe fallowing statement;— On Monday
last, Match 21st, application was made by a poor
weaver , named Irwm , to the Board of Guardians at
Cockermouth for relief. Ho is in the employ of the
firm of , Carlisle , gingham manufacturers. It was
state d as a reason why relief should be afforded him ,
tbat tbe material recently given out by tbat firm to
their operatives was bo wretchedly bad , that it took six
weeks to weave what , if the mate ial was good, they
could readily do in three. Two of the Guardian s con-
versant in such mavters were deputed to examine into
this statement , and report to the Board. Thei r report
fnlly confirmed the poor man 's statement , and
they proauced a specimen of the warp fully corrobu-
rating this. Yet such is the thr aldom in which these
unfortunate creatures are held , that the wife most
earx: estly entreated that no steps might be taken under
the act of Parli ament , lest htr husband and a cri ppled
son should be thrown in consequence out of br ead, as
they coula uo nothing but weave. I have since visited
the weaving place, and have obtained from this man 's
loom a specimen of the material , taken at random ,
whic h I enclose. Much of it appeared greatly worse
than what i seri 'i , but it was dyed , and the effects of
the colour might (as 1 supposed ) have further injured
ttb texture. " He bad told the House that these poor
men were paid in goods in place of money. He bad a
blank form which was used in many factories , in which
there were charges , for rent , fuel, cash stopped , and
cash overpaid—that would happen very sddom , he
thought ; but then followed fines, the most iniquitous
of all things ; for the masters hnng np a set of rules ,
wbich the poor labourin g man could not understan d, if
he aid nothing else from Monday to Saturday, nor
could he by any possibility help infr inging some of
them, by which money was stopped from Dim On
the truck in cottages he had a letter from a working-
man , but be must not disclose his name , or he would
become a marked man , and woul d not get work at an>
factory, unless he changed his nam e. He saidi " Mas-
ters of one of the largest mills fcave houses, and com-
pel their work -people to live in them , or whether they
do or not, they must pay for them ; and those who do
not live in them , let them to other people. The mas-
ters stop their rents oui- of their wages, for these tyrants
have p»wer to do so—some abou t 3s., others 3s. 6d , 4s.
per week , and so on. The oppressed get them let . sonic
for about 2?,, some for about 1b. 6d., others Is. per
wtek and in two instances they have let them fj r 4:1.
a-Week. Until lately they kept cows, and forced ail
that lived under them to have one quart of milk a- day .
an J in some instances three quar ts a-day, because they
hjiTc three woi kpeople of a family. When they kilt
thuircows they compel thei r work people to have shares
of it;  the y sell it at the very top price , whether it be
K»ud or bad. and they force them to these things , or
they muit turn face abou t. If they happen to speak a
Word , they will give them a character with wbich they
cannot gut a.ny more -worX in tbe town or tbe couutry
• itber. These are some of the glaring tricks of the*e
corn law repealers , these hypocrites who tell the work-
ing s aves tbat they wish Inem to have their rights , that
they wish ti.ern t j have their liberty ; but it is all fudge ,
they arc the sauxe as their leaders , tbe anti-corn law
ltu%ue, they are downri ght impostors. One of them is
uuw raiuiug tiia lent- f-^r voterB, while his hard -working
slaTt-s bad hard work to keep bwdy and soul together
before. " Was that a system that the Government ought
to tolerate for auy lunger period , now tbat it bad come
to th '-ir kuowledge ? The hon. member proceeded to
read tbe following letters from a clergyman of the cburch
of Engla nd :—

" Wolverhampton , April 2, 1842.
" Sir,—I am sure I need not apologise for the intru-

sion o> a perfect stranger upon yonr valuable time , if
my statement will tend , even in the slightest degree , to
furtn er tae praiaowo rtny object you have in view of
exposing the iniquities of the truck system.

•• 1 regret to say that I have too many opportunities
of witnessing tbe working of this tyran nical system in
my own parish , and Mr Villiers need go no further
than the borou gh which he represents for proof tbat a
great portion cf tbe distress now existing amongst tbe
poo is caused by tbe payment of wa^es in provisions
instead ol money.

"I will ment ion one instance with which I think
you should be mads acquainted ; others can be
brought forward if required ; bat this is a, case which
I have taken particular pains to investigate ;—
¦¦ One ¦ f tbe most active partisans of Mr. Villiers,

and a principal member ef bis committee at the elec-
tion , who was by the late Administration made a magis-
trate for the county of Stafford , iB a chief partner iu
the colliery, where tbe truck system is carried on
mura ^famously tban in any other worts in tbe neigh-
tH/ur bot/d. The men are paid once in four and some-
times tive weeks, when they may receive theii wages in
money if they uemand it , tat the man who made such
avtu-uj iQ would in all probability be dismissed : but as
it is not possible for their families to wait til l tbe ex-
c- rauou of ti.e month for the means of subsistenc e,
they are compelled to go to the ' Tommy shop,' as it is
calieri here , a ticket to whieh is given for any goods
itiey may n-qmre. Tbeprice of some few of the articles
*t this shop, compared with that asked by the shop*
keepers in tb» to wo. I have , ascertained , and it will

show you at once the dishonest ad vantage taken by the
oppressors of these poor men—

At Tommy shop. In the town ,¦' . ' , . '¦¦ ¦ per lb. per Ib.
Sugar ...,.,.., ........ 9d. ... 7£tl.
Salt butter ......i5d. and 16d. ... 10d. and lid.
Bacon .............. 9<j . „. y^d-
Tea... ........... ,. 83. < g , 53.

there being a differen ee of more tban 50 per cent , on the
article ef tea. ^ '¦ '. : .
"I shall not object to your using my name as the

author of this information should its tru th be disputed ,
but at the same time I may add, that I would not
willingly have my name made public .

" My atten tion has long been directed to this horriff
system, and in July last , a letter of mine, under the
signature of ' The Miner 's Friend ,' appeared in the
Wolverhamplon Chronicle, but no good resulted from it,

"I shall have great pleasu re in giving you any further
information on the subjec t

" During the severe weather in 1-841, when soup was
distributed to pui- poor at a penny a quart , it is a fact ,
which came to the knowledge of my curate , that some
of tbe families , in the receip t of nominall y good wages,
actually declined a ticket for the soup; on the plea that
they bad not the penny to pay for it; as they received
their wages in goods"

"We lrerbampton > April 13, 1842.
" Sir,—In repl y to your inquiry respecting the quality

of the goods sold at the truck shops , I have frequently
seen bad salt butter from these shops at 15d and 16d.,
while at the retail shops good was sold at lOd. and
lid. a-pound ; the sugar at 9d., and in ene instance at
lOd. per pouad , not so good as at 7jd. \ flour ot a very
inferior quality at Us. a bushel/ white I find that at the
very time the best was 10s. at the mill.

" Since my last lette r, I have ascertained from a
huckster upon whom t can depend , that she is in
the constant habit of receiving goods bought , at the
truck-shop in exchang e for milk , potatoes , &c , as the
men in some instan ces never recaive money ; of course
such barter is not made Without a loss to tue labourin g
man. "
He begged to call the attention of the House to tbe
following communication he had received as to the city
of Carlisle :—" Hund reds of the working classes are
grateful for the fearless exposure of the deceptions and
villanies practised by the master .manufacturers and
cotton-Bp inners of this , country. Tbe truck system has
been carried on for eighteen years by one ©f the largest
firms in this district ; they have some hundreds of cot-
tages, which they force their workpeopl e to occupy,
for which they have to pay thirty or forty per cent ,
more than others. The jnaate * manufacturers; who
employ weavers here to the number of 3,000 , supply
them with shuttles , biddies , and bru shes (all of which
the weaver has to find), and for Which they charge
enormously high. You might be furnished with a full
and accurate exposure of tha truck system, and other
matters of deception as practised here , provided the
parties furnishing it Were secured against future perse-
cution. Protection is absolutel y necessary. " Then as
to Scotland , he would lay bsfore the House the follow-
ing statements :—•'• Coatbrtdge , near Glasgow , nine
extensive iron works, at which an immense quantity of
people are employed. Each iron work baa its store ,
and a considerable portion of tho wages are paid in
goods, at a profit to the masters of fifteen to twenty per
cent- above the common retailer. Some of these mas-
ters have acted as consp icuous members of the anti-
Corn Law League ."' . "Paisley. —Working man. Specir
men of the nefarious system pursued by our Corn Law
repealing masters. Most of them have stores , or cot-
tages, for their workers , particularly those who are the
greatest Repealers , and their workers are obliged to
purchase from such store , and take their cottages , or
if not, - no monger work for . them . They are
charged about twenty to twenty -flve per cent, above the
market price for their goods, with an inferiority of
article. The master printers in this country not content
with the above system of robbery / adopt another sys-
tem of robbery more grievous than the above. They
make them work from one to four hours extra per day,
which is called overtime , and give them nothing for it.
Be so good as not to give up my name , as the master
printers would punish uie by not employing hie." He
had also received this lette r from a poor miner : " Sir ,
—It is with inexpressible pleasure 1 write to you, hav-
ing carefully read all the speeches and remarks you
have made in Parliament , and find that you are one
who wishes the welfare of the toil-worn and cruelly-used
British artizin. 1 see you mean to bring on a motion
before the house on the 18t!i inst ant. , which , if carried ,
will be the cause of bringing to the world an exposure
of the robberies and cruelties played off by our employ-
ers upon us miners Every coal and iron master in and
round this extensive mining distri ct are law maker * ;
and believe me, the laws they make and put upon their
office doors are of the most hideous caste. We are
obliged to bend under them , for should any of us resist
them , aa some actually does, we are pounced upo n by
them, carried before the sheriff , or magistrate of the
district , who never fails to decide against the miner , on
the ground that ' these are the rules cf the work , and
you must abide by them. ' in consequence the victim
has either to go to Bridewell , or pay £2 or £3 of ex-
penses : the latter be is not able to do, so be is impri-
soned arid hia family statved. There is a general law
practised at all these wor ks which I will take
the liberty of exposing, if any miner allow his
father, his brothe r, or his son, to sleep one night under
tbe roof of bis house , and tbty are employed at any
other work but the work ho is employed at , the unfor-
tunate miner is charged double rent for each faul 1 ,
and compelled to pay, it being a rule at the work 1 Our
employ ers have almost all victualling stores at their
works ; the miners are compelled to ttke all the provi-
sions they need front these storea , at a rate price far
above the market or any grocer "s shop; . They wish the
miner to have nothing left at pay-day, yet they strive
to have him out of debt with them also, by keeping hia
belly to match bis earnings. I kno w many industrious
miners who have not handled a shilling of thoir own
earnings these four years ; and (t ia a general feature in
the trade, when they wish to red uce wages , or introduce
any new rule, that they shut their store , and never fail
to gai n their point , oy starving poor men into their
measures. At works where there is not a stwe, the
miner has to pay one shilling for every pound be lifts ,
at any other time than pay-da y, which is bad enough ,
but nothing to a store. " The pernicious system he Was
exposing extended also to Ireland :— " /n P./rUanU ,
county of Waterforrt , a wealthy firm , who latel y offwred
j£80 000 for a property, carry oh the infamous truck
sybtem in full operation. The operatives are compelled
to live in houses built by their employer ^ , exorb itant
rents are dtiuan«e<l 1 which are stopped out of thou'
weekly wages, and a shop, with numerous arti cles for
sale , is attached to the premises. ' The poor people are
not paid their miserable earnings in money, but in bits of
printad ' token s,' which will only, pass as tuv equivalent
for card paper (marked with t' ;e name of the firm ) called
goods at this track shop belonging to the mill. 1 need
not tell you exorbitant pr <fl«s are rnade. " But what
would the House say when he told them , that und er
this system , which extend ed through Entf liind , Wales.
Scotland , and Ireland , the wor kpeople were compelled
to pay for anti-Corn Law pamphlets , fined sixpence for
speaki ng, and one shilling for singing ; called upon to
obey rales which they could not help breakiii *;, 'and
fined enormously far doing so: of money lent , usurious
inte rest exacted —(hear , bear ) He wished pirticukrl y
to draw atte ntion to the following :—On thti 14tb of
December a manufacturer was convicted before tbe
Sheffield magistra tes for paying Wages in cloth ; b^
asked £2 a yard ; the workman gave £1 15s., ami
sold it for 11s., proved before the magistrates t<. t w
its full value, and a quarter of a yard not fit toi
use ; fined £10 and costs. Two more £0 and coatx
Now he wished ib observe that when tfi e Hon. Mem-
ber for VVolverham pton had , on a former occasion , rea d
a statement from a person residing In his (Mr. Ferr <ind'& )
part of the country, that statement asserted what was
utterly untrue , nam ely,—that he had aoplied the
charge * he made to all the manufacturers of Yorkshire ,
whereas he had only applied them to some, and those
belonging to the Lvo^ue- This statement ; moreover,
had been supported by fraud and forgery —(hear , hear)
—for many of the signatures were pbaitivu , forgeries ;
and some of thosii who signed were waking severity
per cent on the poor -(hear ; hear. ) The Hon. Mem-
ber then read tbe following :—- •' The following passage ,
extracted from the report (p. 552) of H. S. Chupinau ,
Esq., of the Middle Ttsmp lo, an assistant Coinmiasioner
far inquiring into the condition of the bandloom
weavers in the United Kingdom , in 1838, will show
that not only does tha truck system prevail in the
West Riding of Yorkshire, but that any complaint on
the part of the weavers is generally followed by loss of
employment , as was stated in the House of Common s
by Air. Buifield Femiuh-r 'At Idle , where I held a
public inquiry for the townships of Idle. Shipley ,
Eccleshil), and Bolton , a written stitfirient was
handed in, complaining of the existence ot the truck
system at a small hamlet called Windbill , in the first-
named township. It ia a fact worthy of notice, that I
was begged not to ask questions on the poiRt, as any
testimony on the part of a weaver who had suffered
from the custom would have been followed by loss of
employment. I was, however , assured by Miany per *
sons, both employers and weavers ,; ibat the allegation
was correct. This shows how completely impotent i«>
the law, howsoever stringent it may be, where both
employer and employed will consent to violate it.
The employed is compeHed to submit j the constantly
overstocked state of the "labeur -inaifcat plauea hini at
the mercy of the master , and tbo aaiue condition pre -
vents him taki ng a single efcep to expose the fraud to
which be is subjected. At Churwell, south of I^fcdB,
another form of truck was exhibited to me, aa existing
at Beeston, where is a factory employing botweeu
twenty and thirty han dloom weavers. It is the prac-
tice of the owners of th is factory toJ oblige their
weavers to take part of their hard earnings in cloth , in
some cases less than half being paid in money.'" Anu
now aa to Birmingham he would read the following: —-

"jo the editor op aRis s gazette ,

" Small Arms Department , Birifli 'gham,
March 10, 1842.

"Si r,— Great complaints have been made to me
lately by the labouring men in the gunlock trade , and
I yesterday visited the neighb ourhood of Wednesbury
and Darlaston , where that bran ch of manufacture i&
prin cipally carried on, and I find that the praoti ee of
paying the workmen by JUuck , of ' tommy,' as it is

called amongst the men, haa been, and is at the present
moment carried on to a ruinous extent.

'• To all those . person s who are employed as con-
tractora for the supply of musket locks for her Ma-
jesty 's service (niany of whom , however , I must say,
have not lent themselves to the practice ), I have given
notice that I am determined to put down such a ne-
farious and illegal system in every way in my power ;
and that so far as th ose suppl ies are concerne d, I shall
insist that the lock-filers do receive the wages agreed
upon in money, with out subte ifu^e, trick , or evasion,
either by tickets upon other part ies, by discount , by
pretence of loan , or by any other dishonest contrivance.
The labourer is worthy of his bira. A fair allowan ce
is made for it in the contract pric e, and he has a right
to spend his money as be will in tbe Dest and cheapest
market. ' - ; -. :  •¦: .

'
. ' '

.¦ : 
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v If you will have the goodness to make th is, my
resolution , more extensively kno wn, through the me-
dium of your widely-spread publicat ion, it may b<> the
means of benefitting a very deserving class of wor k-
men by drawing attention to the destructive prac -
tice ; and you will at the same time confer an obliga-
tion on , ' ' • ;.

" Your very obedient , humble servant ,
> " G eorge LovELL ,
Her Majesty 's Inspector of Small Arms. "

If he wanted any ^ confirmation of the just ice of hia
claim he need not go far for it. He would remind tbe
House that this was not the first time the Workin g
classes had , by their advocates , appealed to the House
for protection, and fiat their claim had , ere this , been
recognised. Oa the 17th of February; 1795, a motion
Was made by' Mr. W hitbread tor a protection of labour ,
seconded by Sir It. Peel (the presen t Bight Honourabl e
Baronet' s father), supported by Fox and Sherid an , and
admitted to be juvt by Pitt , who sanct ioned the pay-
ment of wages out of the poor-rates. Then in July 5,
183Q, Mr. Littleton moved to bring in the Labou rers '
Wages Bill , on which Mr. Huskisaoh suidH" If any
Hon. Geiitleman would take the trouble to inform
himself as to what was passing in Stafford shire , and
in: part ;of the cotton , and clothing districts , he would
find that a very great portion of the distress now pre-
vai ling there was not so much owing to Want of em-
ployment as to the undue and unfair competition to
which the truck system gave rise , by making the Whole
trade a struggle between the aval-ice of the master and
the necessities aiid comforts of the Work men . Wh y
should we not extend the same protection to those
who had no friend to guide them , arid who looked up
to: the Legislature as their shield against the extortion
of th oso who regarded only their own advantage , and
never thought of the sufferings and afflictions of those
whom they employed ? It -was upon these grounds he
was ready to ackuowledge that on the score of huma-
nity and feeling he gave his support to the bill , and
should dp so even if it were opposed to the doc-
trines of political economy, with which, how-
ever, he , contended , it was perfectly consistent. "
On the 3rd of May , 1830, Lord Stanley presented a
petition from the manufacturers , tradesmen , and others
of Heaton Norris , against the truck system , and stated
" that this syfctini gave great advantage to a few rich
men, who acquired immense profits at the expence of
the labourers—a system that was as injurious to the
manufac turera who did not adop t it as to the workmen
who were its immediate victims." On the 6th of July ,
1830 , Sir Robert Peel said—" The great evil of the pre-
sent day was a tendency to diminish the enjoyments
of the poorer classts ; and he could conceive nothin g
more likely to reduce them to a state of servitude than
that their master , who might be getting £8 ,000 or
£l0 , 0ti0 a-year by his manufactory, should take from
them ¦£2,600 or £3 000 more by dealing iu bacon and
cheese. He hoped that if this bill were lost by the
meana which the Hon. Member (Mr . Hume) possessed ,
and might use to defend it , the working classes would
understand that it was he who was responsible for the
consequences. " The Hon.' Member concluded as fol-
lows :—" Sir ,—I have done my duty in bring ing this
question forward— (hear i hear j . The responsibilit y
rest s on the House and on the Governmen t of dealing
with the claims for justice and redress of honest manu-
facturers and distressed Workmen—(bear , hear). If
the Government resist the motion , the responsibi-
lity of rejecting it will be theirs—Scries of—
hear , hear). There is, let me assure them , an
intense feeling abroad upon the subject. There are , not
far distant , honeBt manufacturers , who have come from
the north at their own expence to give evidence upon
this committee , and to declare that they must either
b« honest themselves and retire from trade , or be as
dishonest; as those who have till now oppressed the
poor and disgraced the country— -r (hear , hear ). There
ar e those, not far distant , who are ready before a
committee of this house to substantiate those claims for
justice which there , and there only, taey can assert—
(hear , hear ). In their name I appeal to your justice for
that protection which here alone they can seek , and
which htre they have ail inalienabl e right to claim—
(heaT). This motion may be lost ; but if it be, it will
be: lost to the serious injury of trade and commerce ; it
will cause heart rending affliction to thousands of the
workin g classes who are anxious ly awaiting your deci-
sion—-(hear ). And ardently I <Jo hope that the Govern-
ment will discharge the duty they owe to the public aa
the guardians of the country 's honour , and of the sove-
reign's dignity Reeling that dishonour at home or abroad
must sully the lustre of that sovereign 's diadem)—that
they will discharge that duty by agreeing to the motion ,
which I urge on the unassailable principle that the
" labourer ia worthy of his hire." < Loud cheers. )

The hon. member afterwards acceded to an amend-
ment proposed by Sir James Graham , that a select
committee should be apppointed " to inquire into the
oparatia u of the law which piohibite the paymt nt of
wages in goods, or otherwise than in the current coin <;f
tha realin , and into the alleged violation and defects of
existing existin g enactments , " but intimated that the
question would not rest where it was, as the Lauds were
of such a nature as must speedily bring them to an issue
with the public.

H OUSE ^F LORDS. —Frida y, Jpni 22.
A conversation arose on the motion for the third

reading of the Irish Spirit Duties ' Bill. ¦• ¦
Lord MoNTEAGLE pointed out an inequal ity in tbe

imposition of the duties on spirits distilled in Scot-
land mid Ireland , the Scotch distiller being allowed a
druwba qk not ei)joyed by the Irish distiller.

Tue Earl of WiCKLow expressed his fears that the
increased duty would lead to iUicit distillatioa in Ire *
lan d, »ud counteract the progress ef tempe rance ;

After a converaatiou. the Duke of Wellin gton
postponed the third reading of the BUI till Mondayi in
order to inquire into the facts pointed out by Lord
Monte ai?le.

The Corn Importation Bill was read a third time and
passed ; and aftar some other business , the House ad-
journed.

Monday, April ' 25.
The Irish Spirit Duties ' Bill was, on the motion 0!

the Duke of Wei.ing ton , read a third tune and passed.
^1 . . .

HOUSE OF COMMursS , Fbi ^ay, April 22.
On the motion of the second reading of the Income

Tax Bill ,
Mr. Chaiiles Buller rose to move that it be defer-

red for six niont hs. Whatever might , have been bis
fears on the first proposition of the income tax , they
had bewn greatly enhanced by the perusal ef . the bill.
It - created 'a host of cphimissiou ers, armed with very
* xtraoydinary powers ; a'iun to the habits and disposi-
tions of Enij lishinth , The tanfiF . which was the consi-
deration for the income t»x. had been supported by tbe
most contr adictory and inconsistent argumBnts , for
RonieUmes it was contended that it would lower the cost
of living, and at ,Other times this was denied. On hia
own side of the Hou-ie din ct taxation hod been praised,
as being a be ter ami more hontst mode of raising a
revenue than by indirect taxation. But direct taxation
was at once unequal ; and unjust in its application —
literally a resource of barbarous timea. As to. the argu-
ment that tUe Incbme tax would only fall on the
Wralttiier classes, it was understood even by the Chart-
ists them8«lve8. who saw that any diminut ion of the
laboiir- fuhd would be f«lt by tbe labourers. . r

Mr Ewart , while deprecating the income tax, was
yet an advocate of the fair application of the princi ples
uf direct taxation. While approving of the tariff , so
far as it went in the direction of free trade , he objected
to the proppsert tax on exported coals, as being detri-
mental not only to the foreign coal trade, but to our
steam commercial navy. ¦ ". •: ¦

Sir John Walshe fconsidered that tte inequality
charged on the incuuiR t^x was inherent to all taxation.
Qa tins ground h« vindicated the Incom e Tax Bill , as
bteiftg . in itt» pn>pr«ed operatien , at once as^ comprehen-
sive and as equal as any -such tax could be, framed
to meet a grea t emsrgency. The tariff was a boon to
tb« i ttad ing ami cimimercial classes; and it was per -
fectly reasonable that they should contri bute thei r
share to luufce up those deflciencea caused by war s
undtr ^ikeu fur tbe protection of their interests—such
as tha t if China. Fro m his own personal fenowledge ,
he could u-atify to the existence, in France, of & national
hostility , wt .ich could not be overlooked by any one
jealous v f ihts nonour and security of tbia country ;
and ror these reasuns , in addition to the existence of
an ac-tuai laceasity, he voted for the imposition of an
inco me t;>X. 

'
- :  
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' Sir William Clay pointed out bow the income tax
would operate m its imposition on.capital employed in
fanning, as compared with other sources of income ; and
while givinu due credit to the reductions of the tariff , did
not think that there was either a compensating advantage
or  ̂necessity for toe income tax.

Mr. Wakle y would have supported a graduated
income tux, aa throwiDg the chief i;urden on the weal-
thier classes. But tho present income tax wonld fall
chiefly 6ii t he industri ous classes. He admitted that oat
of doors there was no feeli g against a property tax,
and that the public believed that Sir Robert Peel
had mad * a gigantic effort to overcome our national
diffieuitus. But when the public bad become acquainted
with the. operation of this income tax, they would be-
come alive to the nature and Value of direct taxation ,
and they would insist on a " Bliding scale" in the impo-
sition of that taxation. ;

Air. i> >sHA£i.r considered tha t tke deficiency in oar
Indian finances vraa owing to tbe policy of the late
Government.

¦¦¦ 
' 

¦ ' 
¦>¦• ' -

.

ilr. CHRIST IE was decidedl y of opinion that such an
inquisitorial impost 08 an income tax should be reser ved
for the last extremity , and even then be resor ted to
under a serious responsibility . He argu ed against its
injustice and inequality, and instanc ed vari ous cases,
illustrative cf the hardshi p of its infliction on pro-
fessions and trades , as compared witb the owners of
land. :

' " ¦
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Mr. Ssiythe did not wish to discuss the question 01
the jaetvctt ot injustice of the income tax ; he would
give bis vote as one of confidence , and While he
admitted . the inquisttorial nature of the measure , h©
would support it as required by a great emergency.

Aft** some observations from Mr. W. O. STANLEr
and M[r. SCQTX , the latter of whom admitted that
there was not a strong feeling in the country against
the income tax, but said he opposed it from a convic-
tion that it was proposed as the price for maintaining
monopoly. .

A division was called for (the opposition benches
bein g but scantily occupied), when the second reading
of the bill wa8 carried by 155 to 76.

After sonis other busiatss , the Railways Bill was
considered in committee. Some discussion took place
on various clauses. , !

A division occurred on a motion by Sir William
JOLLIFFE for omitting the 11th clause , the debate
tVning on the question in whose bands should be
vested the care of gates leading across railways—the
occupiers of the adjoining lands , or the railway com-
panies.' Thcs result of the '¦" division was-—For the
ciause 103 '; for the amendment 104 ; majority against
the clause 1.

The House then adjourned.
Monday, April *2b,

Mr Hunie toob the oaths and his seat for tho Mon-
trose burcliF. . : :

Mr. Reimk gton , the Ghairnian of the Southampto ja
Election Comniittee , reported the committal of John
Wren , for rtfu8ing to answer a question; and moved that
he be called to the bar ,!and inter rdgated. After a conver-
sation he was brought to the bar and expressed a willing-
ness to answer the question , if the House should decide
that lie ought to do so. Another discussion followed ,
in which most of the leading men and legal , members
of the Houae took part ^ during which cbneideraWe dif-
ficulty appeared to be felt as to th% proper mode of pro-
cedure. : John Wren was recalled to the bar , and in-
formed that he was bound to answer any question which
the Committee , after hearing his objections , should de-
cide on/pressing. • .

On the motion for going into committee on the lucerne
Tax, 

¦ ' ¦', .
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Mr. Wallace rose, in pur suanco of a. notice , to
move that it was more expedient to resort to an issue
of Exchequer Bills than fcp an income tax , which , how-
ever , be said he would not press , if certain assurances
were given. . ¦ ' ¦ ' - ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

. 
' ¦.;¦ /

' ¦' ¦ " ¦¦ • ; • "

Sir R. PEEL , after deprecating state 'loana in titne o€
peace , reptated his foriner declarations , that v in the de-
ttrminatioa of the Government , the income tax and the
tarif f: were inseparably connected.

Mr. Hume appealed to the House to permit him, on
this his first opportunity, to state his views on Sir R.
Peel' s financial measures. After declarin g that he had
not expected that Sir K. Peel would have grappled
with monopoly in the way be had done , he affirmed
that the corn liionopoiy, under the new bill , was still
amply sufficient to compensate the landed interest for
their Bhaie of the income-tax . But while regretting
that corn and sugar had not been dealt with in a way
corresponding to tbe wants of the country, he gave
due credit to the reduct ions propos ed on the next . im.«
portent article , that of timber. He should have no
objection to see the: en tire revenue of the countr y raised
by direct taxation ; but before he would resort to an
income tax in the present .diBtKss ed stats of the manu -
facturing community , he would reduce the public
expenditure in salaries , pensions . &c. Ouly a small
portion . of the Queen 's incom«, £60 000 , was at her
own disposal ; the rest was spent on lords and ladies,
and in maintainin g the frippery of a court which out-
riTiilled that of Louis XIV. In addition to reducing
the Civil List, he would also impose a tax an real pro-
perty by descent , and he was glad to find that his
views on this subject were obtaining greater currency.
He was afraid thut the income tax would add ta the
difliculties of the co-untry, aud was convinced that the
leduttioDs of the new tariff were only the beginning of
greater changes.

The House then went into committee on the bill.
Some conversation arose on the proposition that the

inc me tax should commence from the 5th of April ,
1842, and some questions were put as to tbe time whett
the tariff should come into operation.

The CHANCELLOR of the Exchequer reminded
the House that the tariff was to bo permanent , and the
income tax xemporary. .

Sir R. Peel said that as the tax was to last for three
years , it wiis immaterial ; whether it commenced in
April or July, but that it would be convenient th at ifc
should havt? tffect from the commence went oi the finan-
cial year , on the 5 :h of April.

This was accoruingly carried .
A debate aTose on schedule A, involving the question

whether a person deriving ]a clear income from laud ,
but incurring losses from, some otner trade or occupa-
tion , should be allowed to subtract the loss from the
one from bis gain in the other , and thus be taxed on his
net income from both .

The question was raised by Mr. Benj amin Wood,
and, after considerable discussion ,

Sir BoiiEBT \PEEL promised to taKe the subject into
consideration , v . ' ; ;

Schedule B was voted ; and on schednle C, Mr. F. T.
Barin g asked if foreigners holding British stock were
to be auh JHCte 'i to the tax ? : '

Sir ROBERT Peel answered in the affirm ative , and
Mr. Hu me complained that a breach of publi c faith was
committe 'd by subject ing the f onda to taxation.

Mr. Rica rdo proposed an amendment , the purport
of which Was to make a distinction , in levying the tax,
in favour of terminable annuities.

The CHANCEULOB of the Exchequer affirmed that
the value of these annuitie s had not been aflfected by the
knowledgs of the fact that they were to be subjected to
the tax equally with other seuureties. ¦

After a di*cussion , a division took place , when Mr.
Ricardo 's amendment was rejected by 253 to 117. ;

On arrivin g . at Schedule D, it was acraed , after a-
brief convei'sation. 'to postpone fur ther consideration of
the bi ll t ; II to-morrow. . . ' ' .

¦¦•
Sir ROJBKKT Peel said thai he would brin g on the

tariff before the third reading of the Income "tax Bill.
The House resumed , and , after some other business,

adjourned/ '¦' . " ' - . .• ¦¦ :

THE MEM BERS OF THE NATIONAL CHARTE R
ASSpCIATION OF SALISBUK Y AND ITS
VIClNlT y , TO FEARGUS OeoNNOK , ESQ.

We , the undersignert , do most respectfully address
you on account , of your indtfatagable z-eal and unwearied
exertions in the caiise of real reform , to iniprfesa on the
niiuda «f the multitude that it is the Charter which
Can alone secure their rights , their privileges , their
freedo m, and their independence ; and seeing that in
endeavouring to accoinpliMb this praiseworthy object , yon
have not only faileu back from the ranks of the proud
aristoccray, . but have made sacrifices of wealth , of
health , and of every comfort attainable by a person of
your ran k in society; and have also endure d as a niartyr.
for our cause all the horrors of a priaon. Under these
circumst incts therefore we bail you as our patriot , ana
do most sincerly trust and anticipate that you in your
travels will as fioon as it is possibly convenient , be
pieased to viait uB , that the blind , dark , benighted . an<i
priest-ridden classes of this strong hold of Gonserratisai ,
this carhedral city, may once hear the voico <f  Ftar j iua
O Conuor ; tha t the cry for freedom, inilepedanco, and
justicB to the pow niay ring- th rough our streets , and
that the shout for civil and rel igious liberty may send
back its echo from the walls of our cathedral ; and
that the people may be convinced tbat they are op-
pressed , and will still continne to be oppressed &<i long
as they succumb to the p resent f orm of oAminiatratioa.

With sitcere wishes thertf jre for the aeconiplisbmen t
of your slorious design, with sincere thanks for your
valuable labours , and with the strongest invitatio u we
can give you to visit us,

We subscrib fi ourse lves,
Yours , trul y,

(Signed in benal f of the association, as per resolution)
John Wj lkinsoh , Sub-Secretary.

Salisbury, April 19, 1842.

Rkcognwion.—A. curioas incident occurred durin g
the recent march ' of th e 78th Hi^hiaudtrs throu Rli
Birmingham. Ic appears that some of the meu had
brou gnt over from Ireland a bottle of whisky, of
whieli a a«rje aufc of po)ice was endeavourin:g to
ciepri y« tbem ,¦ when . the ss^rjeant of t ' e reciment ,
gazin g intea ly at h im, owned him as a degt-rte r
troa the 78th thirteen years before , and took him
prisoner. ; Y- . . : .:¦;¦: ;¦• '  Y "  ¦ ' ¦ ¦ : - \ - :

: ¦

Supposed Mukdeh .—Some excitement has been
caused in Wolstantda and the neighHourhood by the
discovery of tho remains of the two infant childre n
in a pit of water in a field at the Bradw ^H Farm , ia
the parish of Wolstanton. It seems thit on Tues-
day morning several men went to the ~"pit , a short
distance from the turnpike-road , with a view of
getting water-cresses , when their attention was
directed to aa unusual substa nce floating od tho top
of the water near the Bide of the pit, which , on being
got ont proved to be the leg and tbigh of a child. Tho
pit was afterwards emptied , aa other bumau remain s
found , some of them imbedded in the mud. Ther e-
mains were subsequently examined by two medical
g' ntlemen , and proved to bo tho3a of two childr en—
oite of them a child of from eighteen months or two
years old ; the other ia qnite an iofant. Prom the
very decomposed state of the bodies, it is not nn-

• likely that they haye been immersed in tbe water
from twelve .to eighteen months, and probably
longer. There is little doubt but there has^eea
some foul play in this transaction, but to whom
guilt attaches remains at present shroudeii' in the
greatest mystery. At the coroaer's inquest, which
was held on the day following, nothing was adduced
tending to throw any light on the occurreneo. The
ury returned a verdict^-" That the bodies were

found submersed in! the pit, but how or by what
means they came there no evidence appeared to the
ur y." .
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. THE T.TrcTta COM"SEB,V£lT1VE
JOUKNAi ,

Leeds.—Messrs. Chambers and Wilson will lec-
tnre in the Association Room to-morrow night, at
half- ps*t six o'clock.

Holbeck.—Messrs. A. Smith and Newell will
lecture here to-morrow night, at half-past six
o'clock.

B i vslet.—Messrs. Longstaff and Ste34 will lec-
ture b-re to-morrow nigh;, at haJf-past six o'clock.

Wonxi-Err.—Messrs. Hobson and Beaumont will
lector*.- x> morrow night , at half-past six o'clock, .

Asmlet.—Messrs. Chambers and Stead will lec-
ture h.-re on Monday night, at half-past seren
o'clock.

"Wo- dhocss.—Messrs. Fraser and Lynn will
lectJiTc here on Tuesday night, at half-past seren
O'clock.

Ckvuwfxl.—Messrs. Brigffs aad Westlate will
lectur- ; here on Tuesday night, at half-past seyen
o'clock.

Won let.—Messrs. Beaumont, Smith, and Lynn
•will i-.-"-ure here oa Friday ni^ht , at half-past seven
o'clock.

On-- =treet Road.—Mr. Edmund SiaDwood* will
lectv.t*:- to the Ladies* Shoemakers, at the Cannon
Coff̂  House, on Sunday next.

Bj -i :-i Place.—Mr. Thomason will lecture at the
Aichvi/ Kooins, on Sunday next.

Dc-~suead.—A special meeting will be held at the
S;. «J« - .u's- Coffee House, on Saturday evening, at
half-p-r -*. eight, on important business ; every mem-
ber i~ urnestly requested :o attend.

Mr . Harsisox, delegate to the CenYention, will
preach at ten o'clock in the forenoon, in London
Fiel-ii near the Cat and Mutton , and at three o'clock
in thv aisernocn, in "Weymoath Terrace, Hackney-
road.

>!_•?.• tleboxe.—Mr. Ifeirsiow will lecture at the
¦Workr.ij i Mail's Hall, No. o, Circus-street, 2sew
Road, oh Sunday (to-morrov.). The chair to be
take:: c* seven o'clock precisely.

rOLVY-STRTEI, CLEVELAND STHEET.—Mr. White of
Birini: ,'ham, will lecture to the Ladies'Shoemakers,
at the King and Qieen, on Sunday evening next. '

Ca -oeidge Eoad —Mr. Morgan Williams, dele-
gate ii r-m Wale?, vrill lecture at the Queen's Head ,
on Suiioay evening next.

Nir-v Road.—A Member of the National" Conven-
tion of 'hi Indssirious Classes, will deliver a lecture
at the Archery Rooms, Bath Place, on Sunday even-
ing if-xt. to commence at half past seven o'clock.
The m.raheTS are particularly requested to attend.

"Wa:.-wobth.—The members meet at eight o'clock,
on Siinuay (to-iaorr.>-w) eTeuiae, and it ia earnestly
hoprd ".hat the wholp 01 the members will be present.
All m- aabers holding petition sheets will bring them
in oil 5andsy ev.rnine, or before, to the secretary,
"W. Pedley, No. 5, Southampton-s jreet, Camberwell.

To'R ss HaJCLEXS.—Ths friends are requested to
atiecd a special general meeting, at the Carpenter's
Arm;, Brick-la'ie, oh Sunday evening next , at six
o'clock precisely, to take in hand some of the mpst
impor:^:- business in the forthcoming demonstration

Bath.—Mr. Barilert lectures to-mcrrow evening.
^Bktstou—The friends of Chartism in Bristol are

resp:-c:Turiy informed that Bear Lane Chapel,
Tem?\c street, is open every Sunday morning,
from zhe hour3 of ten till one, for reading and
mutual in.-truc!ion ; on Wednesday evenings, at
eight o'clock, for discussions and lectures ; and on
Modost evenings, at the same hour,, f or the enrol-
ment or members, and the general business of the
Association.

2sorn*iGHAM.—Mr. Lowe, from Bagthorpe, will
preach in the Democratic Chapel, on Sunday after-
noon ?cd evening,

Nfr-abk.—A Chartist tea party and ball is to be
held ¦•!! Whit-Mon-iay. _ Tickets, nine-pence each, to
he ha<i of Messrs. Sunnitt and Sannders,

JiornsGHAM.—Mr. Taylor will lecture at the
George on Horseback, on Monday evening next ;
at Old Basford, on Wednesday evening ; and -on
Saturday evening, at the Noah's Ark, CoaJpic-
lane.

Srrr >^-is-Ashfield —A delegate meeting will be
held ii; the Chartist Reading Room, on Sunday
(to-mor.off) , at two o'clock in the afternoon ,-to
take iv.'o comideraiion the forthcoming demonstra-
tion, & d io elect a delegate to attend the delegate
meet:r^ at Nottingham, which is to be held on the
8ih c! May.

A i-'jbli c meeting of the female Chartists of
Suttou in-A.shfield, will ba held in the Chartist
Head;: .-j Room, at three o'clock, on Monday,
Mav ind.

M-b-̂ chesteb.—A lecture will be delivered in the
Hal: vi Science, by Mr. Watts, on Tuesday, the 3rd
of Muy. id behalf of the sufferers, and the damage
done ".¦•¦• ihe hail by the late outrage. It is expected
ihat the friends of liberty will attend.

M^ rcLESTTEU).—A county delegate meeting will
take p '^cs on Sunday forenoon , at eleven o'clock, in
the Chartist Association Rooms, Watercotes, when
delegates from every Association in the County are
requcsied to attend, and to bring or forward their
quote c- the Convention and lecturers'fund. --

Sr- kpobz.—Mr. Henry Smethurst, of Oldham,
¦mil lecture here to-morrow evening, at six o'clock.

R<x :- dalb.—Mr. Dunivan, of Manchester, will
lecture ticre next Sunday (to-morrow,) at half-past
•fcso :l :he &f;e*Bo&n , and six in the evening, in the
A=5oc;:;iion Room. Yorkshire-Etreet.

Br- t.—Mr. Joseph Lisxet, of Manchester, will
lectur.:- here on Monday ne^t , ia the Garden-street
Lector Room, at c-igta o'clock in the evening.

Hai.:pax.—A Chartist room will >>e opened on
Ssturc ; v , the 30th. -this day.) at seven o'clock in.
the e--:j s3g, at iir. Henry Wormersley's Temper-
ance ri ^r^l , in Copper street, near Hall End,

Hcm-et.— A District Delegate Meeting will be
held u.:s day, (Saturday.) at six o'clock, in the Asso-
ciation Room, Honley , when delegates from every
qnai ^-r -A ihe distri'-i are expected.

Ths East axd Kobth Riding Deltgate Meet-
c«g w:il be held at the Temperance Hotel , Selby", on
Sunda:, (^o-morrow.) at half-past ten o'clock in the
foreE-H-n.

P. M. Bhopht's Route for the ensuing week.—
At Lc>ii£ton , in the Po teries , on Monday, May 2nd.;
Stoke, ihe 3rd ; Haniey, the 4:h ; Burslem, the oth ;
Tod>'sI, the 6tb ; sad at MaccleafieJd, on- Sunday,
the Sib-

Mr. Biiopht has made arrangements to be at
Arnold, Basford. Ca-lverton, Siitton in-Asbfield , and
Newark, during Whusun week.

HiTirooD.—Mr. Isaac Burrow, of Bolton, will
deliver two lecture here, on Sunday, the 8:h of
May, ssd not on the 1st, as previously announced.

Baccp.—There -w iii be held a psblic meeting on
Sunday, the 1st of May, on Derply Common, when
Mr. Ta.tersall, of Burnley, wiil address the meet-
ing, scd several other speakers from the surround-
ing districts axe expected to be present.

A SB toh.—Mr. James Cartledge, of Manchesier,
will ;*einxe in the Chartist Association Room,
on SunJay (to-morrow), at Bix o'clock in the
eTenin̂ :.

Binglet.—A delegate meeting will be held in the
Foresters' Court, York-street, Bingley, on Sunday,
the 8th of May, at t«n o'clock in the forenoon.

MiDDisroN.—Mr. John Leach, of Rochdale, will
lecture here next Sunday (to-morrow) at six o'clock
in the eTeaiug.

Hebdkn Bbuxjb.—A public meeting will be
holden at Mount-Skip, in Wadsworth, on Monday
next, at three o'clock in the afternoon , in honour of
the National Petition being presented. Mr. Bell is
expected to ftddress the meeting. The various asso-
ciations wDI meet at twelve o'clock at Hebden
Bridge, and march in procession through Mytholm-
royd and Midgley, to the place of meeting.

Rotherhak.—Mr. T. B. Smith will lecture> on
Wednesday evening, on the benefits of knowledge,
and the progress of society.

Sheffield.—Fig-Tbse-lane.—Mr. Harney will
address the Sheffield Chartists, on the alarming state
of tha country and the duty of the people, on Sunday
evening, at seven o'clock.

Mr. PiWCKg will deliver a lecture, {at the request
of the Female Association) on the rights and dutieB
of women, in the above room, on Monday evening,
at half past seven o'clock. The attendance ot our
brother democrats is" respectfully invited.

So-wkbbt.—On Sunday next, Mr. Bell will lec-
ture in the Chartist Room, at half-past two o'clock
in the afternoon.

Houj iwood.—Mr. John Bailey, of Manchester,
lectures here on Sunday evening next, at six
o'clock

Bhadfoed.—A lecture will be delivered at the
Masons' Arms, Club Houses, this evening, on behalf
of the Association.

Council Room.—Messrs. Jennings and Carodus
wil lecture here, on Sunday evening, at six o'clock.

Fous-lane Ekbs.—Messrs. Smy th and Kell will
lecture here, on Monday evening next , at eight.

Goldek Cock.—Mr. Smyth will lecture on the
repeal of the Uniou, on Sunday evening, at seven
o'clock.

Eccleshill.—Mr. DewhSret will lecture on Eccles-
hill Moor, in the ©pen air, at two o'clock, on Sunday
afternoon next.

Dewsbxtrt.—Mr. West will preach two funeral
sermons for Henry Frost, on Sunday next, in the
Large Room over the Co-operative Stores, when
collections will be made for the benefit of Mrs.
Frost. Servioe to commence at half-past two, and
half-past six.

DEWSBUET DlITHICT. —A Council Meeting vrill be
held at Birstal, en Sun4ay, May 8th, in the Association
room, ever the Co-operative Stores, to commence pre-
cisely at tiro o'clock in the afternoon, when delegates
from all parta of the district are requested to attend.

CLECK&BArotf.—Mr. T. B. Smith f ril l  preach two
sermons at th a place, on Sunday, May 8th, service to
commence in the morning at ten o'clock, and in the
evening at six. Should the weather be favourable, Mr.
T. B. Smith will preach at Little Town in the afternoon,
at two o'clock, in the open air.

Barnslby.— Mr. T. B. Smith will deliver three
lectures at Barnsley, on the evenings of Saturday,
Sunday (in onnection with divine service), and
Monday, the 30ih of April, and the 1st and 2nd of
May, in the Odd Fellows' School Room. Lecture
first—" On anti-tobaccoism and teetotalism." Lec-
ture second—"On the necessity of establishing
Sunday Schools, in which the children of the working
classes may receive a good moral and secular edu-
cation." Lecture third—" On the great principles of
Chartism." Mr. Smith will atten d and preach at
the Chartist Camp Meeting, on Barebones, on Sunday
afternoon.

Meeting.—There will be a meeting of the
Council held in the Association Room, on Sunday ,
at four o'clock in the afternoon , on business of great
importance ; also a meeting at seven o'clock on
Monday evening, in the same place.

Mr. Jo.ves wiU visit the following places du.-in#
the next week :—Hebden Bridge, Monday, May 2d;
Halifax , on Tuesday ; Huddertfield , Wednesday ;
Earnsley, Thursday ; Doncasier, Friday ; Rother-
ham, Saturday.

Failsworth.—Mr. "William Booth will lecture on
Sunday evening Dext, at six o'clock.

Newton Heath.—Mr. Ma-ssey will lecture on
Sunday evening next , at six o'clock.

Craggvale.—Mr- Bell will lecture on Monday,
May 2nd.

Birmingham.—Toe Council in Aston-street will
meet on Thursday night, at half-past seven o'clock.

STEELHOusK-LAJfE —The members of the Associa-
tion meeting at the Ship, are earnestly requested to
assemble on Tuesday evening next.

Public Di.nkkr.— It is contemplated to get up a
public dinner fo Feargus O'Conner, Esq.; at which
an adJre33 will be presented to that gentleman from
the Chartists of Birmingham.

DcKEXprELD.—The Chartists meet in their room,
Hail Gresn, to-morrow evening, at six o'clock.

Leeds District.—The committee for establishing
as-*ocia noas in the surrounding villages is requested
to meet on Tuesday night in the Holbeck Association
Room, at half-pass 8t ven o'clock.

Craig Bottoms.— Mr. William Bel], of Htyvrood ,
will lecture here on Monday evening.

Mosslet.—Mr. Griffin , of Manchester, lectures
here ibis evening.

Mb~ West's Routs fot.the ensuing week:—Over-
ton , Monday , May 2nd ; Adwalton, Tuesday ; Wed-
nesday, at Great Gemer^ll; Thursday, at Po-
tovens ; Friday, at Ba:l% ; Saturday, at Daw-
green. <i

CI.ECBHEATOW.—On Wedf^sday evening, Mr.
Plint of Leeds, attended , iu acc^dance with pre-
vious announcement, to deliver a I^ture on the Orn
Laws and Machinery. The Chartists invited Mr.
We>t , the district lecturer, to repigsent their views
on the subject. The room, cho3enp3>y the League,
was the infant school, which will pntain 400 per-
sons. The admission was by ticfcgt; but the vast
assemblage, collected by the intent that the in-
tended discussion created, were unable to obtain ad-
znission, Mr. West had an inter ĵe w with Mr.
Plint to arrange terms, and was coigpelled to take
the foilowiBg, which were the ^est he could
get: that Mr. Plint shonld lictnre for an
unlimited time,and Mr. West reply^or half an honr ,
and then it to be pnt to the meeting whether Mr.
Plint should reply, "without Mr. West being allowed
the Eame privilege. If they agreeg, well and goo'*,
and if not then Mr. Plint would p§ase himself. Mr
Atkinson took the chair without bt-ing elected. Mr.
Plint commenced, but the noiga of the people
outside prevented him procewj ing. Mr. Plint
charged Mr. West with being a?party to creating
the disturbance. This was indignantly repelled by
Mr. West. Some smart sparring took place between
ths gentlemen. Eventually as adjournment was
carried. Mr. Plint refusedlto come out of doors on
the ground of ill health Mr. West , however,
adjourned to a large openspace, and addressed the
people for more than tr?o hsurs, showing up the
fallacies of tberepea^rs^and expounding the 

princi-
ples of the People's C&arter, amidst the repeated
cheers of the people. £i fact this once Whig-ridden
town iB now complexly emancipated from their
thraldom, and the faction is now prostrate at
we feet of a powerfu-j though oppressed and insulted
people. ^

LEICESTER—£ll Saints' Opex—A sermon
wss preached in tire above place on Snnday night ,
by Mr. Markhan^ on the death of the lamen ted
Mas:er Henry Fi-ost. A collection was made at the
close of the serriee for the bereaTed widowed mother
amounting to 6^. Mr. Dean Taylor has been en-
gaged .'or a limited period by the All Saints' Associ-
ation , and will commence his labours by delivering
a lecture in the Town-ball, next Monday evening,
which has been kindly lent by the Mayor for one
moa th, oa the Monday evenings, for that purpose.
An appeal has bem made by the Convention for ad-
ditional aia , and the Council has voted that 103. be
sent to tnable the members to proceed with the noble
work they have in hand.

londos.-Si. Pahcras Locality.—Mr. White,of Birmingham, lectured at the Archery Rooms,New Roa-i, on Sunday evening last, when he gavegreax satisfaction to the whole of the meetingSeveral new members were entered and a greatnumber of Ghurtist CircuUirs sold ; also rosettes forihe procession. This locality has £1 iu handas profits arising from the gale of Chartist Circulars ,&c.
Sietsey.—A great open air demonstration washeld here on Monday evening, at six o'clock, atwhich upwards of rhree thousand people assembled,

Mr. Hood in the chair. 3Ir. Rouse moved the fol-
lowing resolution, " That this meeting is of opinion
that all our evilB, whether social, moral, or political ,
are atmomabie to class legislation. And this meet-
ing further believes that there is no remedy short ofa fn]J , fair, and f ree representation, by giving them a
voice in the making of those laws which they are
called upon to obey." Mr. Powell, in an eloqura;
address, seconded the resolution, which was carried
unanimously. Mr. Fraser moved the next resolu-tion, " That this meeting is of opinion that no safe or
permanent benefit can be obtained for the country,
until class legislation be abolished, and the people
have a voice in making those laws they are compel-
led to obey ; and likewise declares its determination
not to assist, or countenance, any agitation, that has
not lor its basis the six points of the Charter, as we
feel confident that there is no hope in any other
measure. We therefore invite all classes to jo in with
us in causing it to become the law of the land."
This was abiy seconded by Mr. Brannon, and gup-
ported in an eloquent manner by Messrs. Bairstow,
Lowery, and Morgan Williams, and carried. The
greate&t enthusaism was exhibited.

Wal"Woeth.—Ten shillings have been voted to the
Convention, two shillings and sixpence for the Man-
chester sufferers, and thirty shillings to the provi-
sional committee, for carrying .out the Demonstra-
tion.

Crown and Anchor Tavern, Strand.—Great
Public Meeting.—Oa Tuesday evening, the pro-
ceedings commenced about eight o'clock* - at 'which
time, notwithstanding there was a charge for admis-
sion, these large and splendid rooms wore crowded
to excess. Mr. O'Connor on his arri ml was greeted
with anthusiftstio cheering. Mr. Cameron was una-
nimously called to the chair, and briefly addressed
the meeting, showing that they were no longer a
proscribed race. They could now assemble in the
largest and most splendid room in the metropolis.
They had that evening to address them delegates
from all parts of the country ; they had that
noble and disinterested man, Feargus O'Connor,
who had endured so much in their behalf. They
were met not to eupporfc either Whig or Tory
faction, but to assert their claims as the
party of the people. He trusted they would soon
in their organized millions overcome all opposition,
that they would attain that imperi shable birthright,
their freedom. Mr. Cameron then alluded to the
treatment of Mr. Sharman Crawford's motion in the
House of Commons. He trusted the harmony of the
meeting would be such as to maintain the high cha-
racter for order and decorum which they had so
deservedly obtained.—Mr. Parker then read letters
of apology from Mcssers. Duncombe and Leader.
From Mr. Wakley no answer had been received.—
Mr. Parker moved the first resolution, "Th at in the
opinion of this meeting, the continned evils that
afflict society, brought about by, and through, class
legislation, imperatively demand increased energy on
the part of the unrepresented millions. We there-
fore impress upon the psoplo the necessity of adhering
to and agitating for, People's Charter, both by name
(tremendous cheering) and principles, as the
only means of securing to tho industrious clas-
ses their j ust rights en a sure and firm basis."
So many delegates being present, he should not
occupy one moment of their time.—Mr. Balls
seconded the resolution , and elated he should follow
the example set by Mr. Park«r, and content himself
with merely seconding it. . The resolution was then
supported in long and floqneut speeohes by Messrs,
Bj,irstow, Philf, Mason, O'Oonnoor, Moir of Glasgow
Beesley,of Accrington. The resolution was then and
put and unanimously adopted.—Mr. Blackmore
moved the next resolution ,—u 1 fan this meeting
pledge themselves to render the General Conven-
tion of the industrious classes how sitting, and the
ensuing demonstration iu favour of the National
Petition, every support in our power ; also, that we
Will Def er cease agitation until Messrs. Frost, Wil-
liams, and Jones, and all the political - prisoners are
restored to their homes, their wives, and families."
—Mr. Bateman should content himself with merely
seconding it.—Mr. White supported the resolution
which was carried unanimously.: ; A vote of thanks
was given to the Cn air man, who briefly addressed
the meeting, which adjourned after giving cheers for
the Charter , Convention , &c. The above is a mere
outline or the proceedings. It was impossible for us
to give the speeches, the whole of which, more espe-
cially that of Mr. Beesley, wore rapturously ap-
plauded , and a degree of enthusiasm was exhibited
seldom witnessed in a London audience. The place
was crowded , many being compelled to retire from
the heat and pressure.

Islington.—A public open air meeting was held
on Wednesday evening, ac Islington Green ; the
members tor Fmsbury were invited , but did not
attend. Mr. Nagle was called to the ohair. Mr.
Fu«sell moved tAo following resolution:— * That this
meet ing is impressed wiih the conviction that all
The misery, want , and degradation , whin*i envelope
this unhaopy country, are solely to be attributed to
that blood-thirsty, cruel , and prostituted system of
class legislation; we do, therefore, pledge oursel ves
not to cease the agiiaiicai for the People's Charter
whoie and entire as ii now stands, the monumental
record of the people's rights." Mr. Martin, seconded
the resolution. Mr. Powell , a delegate from Corn-
wall.supported the resolution ,which was unanimousl y
carried. Mr. Wheeler moved the second resolu-
tion, denouncing t? ;e odious mockery of law
under which the Welch victims were expatriated ,
and pled ging tho meeting to continue the
agitation of the three kingdoms until faction is
made to bow to the people, and until these victims
are resrerod to thi-ir native homes." Mr. M'Carthy
seconded the resolution , which was supported by
Morgan Williams , d-j le^aie from Wales, and car-
ried. Mr. Bails moved " That this meeting adopt
the National Petition , as be>ng the onl y ono which
{.¦numerates our social and political grievances, and
ai the same time points out a final remed y." Mr.
Watts seconded the resolution , which -was-supported
by Me-srs. M'Filer-on and Harrison , delegates to
trie Convention , and cavriea. The meeting then
dissolved.

London Chap .tist Hatters.—Mr. Leach lectured
on Wednesday evening.

DuKtJiFtELD. —Amteting was held in the National
Charter Association Room, on Sunday evening, Apri l
24th , to Dtar a iectnre from Mr. William Dilkin , of
Aehton; but in consequent of M r. D. bi.-ing taken ill ,.
Mr. O'Connor 's lecture at the Hall of Science was
read by Mr. Rawboitom, which gave great satis-
faction.

Moj sley.—Mr. Aiikin , of Ashton-under-Line, de-
livered an interesting ana able ltoture on govern-
ment.

Pbescot.—Mr. Barnard M'Cartney, of Liverpool,
delive red a hig'.ly impressivw lecture, on Monday
evening last, in tho .frinrit^ve Methodist Chapel,
Bond-ttreet.

Rochdale.—The friends here are resolved to
stand by the Convention , the whole Charter, name
and ali, and no mistake.

STAinnnGwr.—A frmole Chartigt Association has
boon formed here. The femalrs have also, ia public
meeting assembled , adopted a memorial to her
Majesty for the liberation of Frost, Williams, and
Jones.

Liverpool.—At a meeting on Wednesday evening,
confidence was voted in the honesty and unimpeach-
able sincerity of Mr. James Bron terre O'Brien.

Todmordbn.—Mr. Wiiliam Jones gave his seventh
lecture here oa Sunday, to a crowded audience ;
there were many that could not gain admittance.
Ho spoke upwards of two hours in a strain of elo-
quence that completel y rivetted the attention of his
audience, indeed the whole of his lectures have been
delivered in a style of eloquence that does great
credit to him. There has been an increase of above
a hundred members. Never before were there
such in-door meetings in Todmorden upon any occa-
sion. We now number above SOI members in the
National Charier Association at Todmorden, and
there are upwards of 100 m the female frociety.
When the last National Petition was presented,
Todmorden sent no signatures, and but very little
money to the Convention ; now we have sent 7000
signatures, and £i to this Convention , and we send
regularly one-fourth of out subscriptions to the Exe-
cutive. If every town iu England would do as Tod-
morden has done and ia doing, it would not be long
before the Charter would be law. We have now
taken 350 cards, and we have sent £1 IS3 2d ainoe
the las; balance sheet oi the Executive came puti If
the societies would only furnish the Executive with
on-^-Jourth oP their subscriptions , what an efficient
agitauon there would be ; instead of the Executive
being in debt , as at present , they would be paying
efficient leciurers to give information to the people,
and to do away with tracing agitators ; and they
would so arrange the routes for the lecturers that
they could visit all the places, and not always be
kept in one district. The people of Todmorden are
almost all arousing from their apathy ; they only
want a visit from our champion O'Connor, to* enlist
them in our ranks.

Chaggvale —Mr. CJark, of Siockport, lectured
heie on Sunday , and gave great satisfaction.

Birmingham.—Mr. Mead lectured on Sunday and
Moj -.day evenings, to the high gratification of nume-
rous audiences.

Steelhovse Lane.—The friends met as usual, at
the S<np ; various matters of local business were
transacted. A variety of subjects were introduced
and discussed. Several Chartist songa were given
by Messrs. Mead , Maberty, Potts and others, and
the meeting dispersed highly satisfied. Six persons
joined thi« association.

Meetjkgs were also holden a*, the Black Horse,
Prospect -row, Duddeston-re w, aud at the Britannia
Inn , Peck-Line.

Mr. Mead preached at Duddeston-row, last Sun-
day , and wiil continue >o do so all further notice.

Steelhouse-Lane.— The members of this locality
met ac the usual hour , at ihi- Shi p Inn. Mr. Thorp,
was called to the chair. It was resolved that a per-
son should be appointed ironi the Ship to form one
of the executive council of the town ; and that
notica be given to all tho members to assemble on
Tuesday, the 3rd of May.

Frost's Committee.— A meeting of this committee
was held at tho Chaniat Room, m Aston-street.
Tne petition for the relea e of John Frost, Zephaniah
Williams, and William Jones, which is signed by
upwards ot 15,000 persons, will be shortly presented
to Parliament by the Members of the Borough,
Several extracts were read by one of the members oi'
the committee, from the Sun newspaper, and the
meeting was adjourned to next Tuesday, at half-past
seven o'clock.

Stai.y»kiik3k.—Lectures were delivered h&re on
Sunday by Mr. Crowtln r, and oa Monday, by Mr.
Duffy. Fifteen new members were added after Mr.
Duffy's lecture.

W olverhampton.—Mr. Mead, of Birmingham,
lectnred here on Wednesday the 20th, to a numerous
and attentive audience. Confidence in the Conven-
tion was enthusiastically voted, aud after cheeis Spr
O'Connor, the Welsh victims, and the Charter, themeeting separated.

Yoxall.—Tho standard of Chartism was raisedhere for the first time by Mr. P. M. Brophy. oniuesday evening last. The. audience was both nu-merous and refipociable. At the conclusion of thelecture upwards of twenty put down their names asmembers.

Holme Lane Ends.—A meeting was held at this
place on Monday evening laBt, at the house of Mr.
Abram Pickles. Mr. Alderson and Mr. Bawnsley
delivered each an able lecture on the state of the
oountry, and the measures that were necessary to
remedy the evils under which we labour. A. dis-
cussion took place between them and a manufac-
turer, which euded in their opponent moving a vote
of thanks to them for their able lectures/ ;The room
was crowded to suffocation , and a great many were
unable to gain admission, but stood round about the
windows and the door.

Bbadfobd.-—Mr> Smyth lectured at the! Golden
Cock, Wapping, on Sunday evening. Mr. Booth
lcotured at Stanuingley, on Sunday evening. On
Monday afternoon , the Chartista of Little Horton
and their wives, &c, sat down to an excellent tea,
in their association room. After tea, the timevwaa
occupied With patriotic songs, glees, recitations,
and speeohes. A vote of thanks was given to Mr.
John Robinson's family, for the able manner in
which they had got up the tea* and without charging
anything for their trouble. The evening was spent
with the greatest harmony and good will. The
whole was conducted on teetotal principles; The
net produce was upwards of sixteen shillings, which
will be appropriated towards furnishing the room
with seats. The- company broke up at midnight,
highly delighted with the entertainments of the
evening. -. 
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Thb Council met as usual on Monday evening.
After other business had been done, Mr. Fletcher
wag appointed delegate to the district meeting to be
held in the Council Rodtn on Sunday next, at ten
o'clock in the morning. The public meeting intended
to be held in Bradford was postponed till after the
Convention has closed its sittings.

An open air meetin<} was held on Eccleshill
Moor, on buaday afternoon last. The meeting
was addressed by Messrs. Dewhurst, Alderson, and
Edwards. . 
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puxVKiBK-STBEET.—^On Sunday^evening last, Mr.
Flinn lectured to a numerous audience at the Robin
Hood Inn, on the principles of the Charter. A
discussion arose between him and two members of
the Reform Association.

fltWTON Heath.—Mr. Massy lectured here on
Sunday evening, in place of Mr. Richards, of Pen-
dlcton, who was planned, but did not attend.

STOCKPORT— Thb New "New M6vE."-̂ -Thia
party has called a meeting of tho members of the
Complete Suffrage Association, which took place on
Monday night, in the Mea l House, to hear the report
of their deputies who were sent to thegreat National
Conference held in Birmingham ', Alderman Brooks
Was called to the chairs He opened the business o?
the meetinK in a short speech remarkably full of sof t
soap; but the working men are not to be caught with
chatf, and this they fotind to be the case before the
meeting ended. ; Mr. Prentioe was the first speaker ;
he ran through a long preamble of the business that
was transacted in the Conference. When he con-
cluded, a working maa got up and asked leave to
put a question to the speaker. He wanted to know
if it was true that when four points of the Charter
were carried in the Conferenc6,Mr. Prentice returned
to Manchester to report progress to the manufac-
turers, and that they immediately sent their protest
against, the decision of that body 1 In reply Mr.
Prentice denounced in toto the statement. Mr.
Warren next addressed the meeting in a long ramb-
ling speech about nothing. At this time some of the
lads got a sight of Dixon, and shouted out for him to
go to the plaSform to speak. At this time tbo
calls for Dixon were tremendous : with soine diffi-
culty Mr. Dixon got to the platform, and the cheer-
ing was terrific. After order was again restored,
he addressed the working men upon the necessity of
standing to their own organisation. If the
middle class were honest, they would join the
National Charter Association, and this would Unite
the power of the people in one mighty uniou, which
no Government, however strong, could withstand,
and carry dismay into the citadel of corruption. He
was cheered throughout the whole of his address,
and concluded by calling upon the working classes to
stand fast by their organ, their leaders, and their
Association. He retired, and tho cheering was tre-
mondousi A vote of thanks was moved to the
depuiiea, but they dare not press it, for the Chartists
were ten to one. We could not arrive at auy know-
ledge of their future movements.

TO THE CHARTISTS OF GREAT BRITAIN
Brother Chartists,— We, your representatives,

in National Convention assembled, ara under the
necessity of appealing to you for the purpose of
being supplied with the neoessary funds to enable
as sucpessfully to conclude our labours. "

The reasons which have induced us to make this
appeal are as folidws :̂ — .-

Firstly,~There ia no fund to defray the general
expenoes of the Convention, estimated at from £30
to £50. . -
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Secondly,—The fund out of which the members
are paid tor iheir services, Bhows a very large de-
ficiency ; and we regret to state, that Lancashire,
Yorkshire, and Wales, are the only districts for
which the full amount of contributions have been
received.

Thirdly,̂ -It will be absolutely necessary for the
Convention-to sit. four weeks instead of three, for the
purpose of watching the result of the demand for a
hearing at the Bar of the House of Commons.

Brethren, we are confident We have only to call
upon you to support us, and we a*e satisfied tho re-
quisite funds will be immediately-forwarded.-from
the various districts to Air. Cleave, 1, Shoe-lane,
London.

Signed, on behalf the Convention.
Abham Duncan , Chairman.
John Campbell , Secretary.

Convention Rooms, April 22nd , 1842.

Fellow Countrymen, We have been elected by
the suffrages of a vast body of the people, and
according to their instruction we have assembled
to deliberate upon the present condition and existing
wrongs of the proiuciut; classes, to decide' upon the
means of placing their grievances before the country
and the present government; and to .adopt peaceful
and constitutipnal m» asures to secure support , disarm
prejudice, and defeat oppoaitioiu We have n©
faith in the government, little hope of justice from
Parliament , and scarcely any as-sistance from the
middle class electors. We represent millions who
are thrust out from the pale of the constitution,
who are denied all protection to their labour, which
alone has created the wealth of the aristocracy, the
fortune of the capitalists, and the comforts of the
middle--classes. We represent those who have been
disfranchised , upon whose forehead is stamped ihe
the impress of political slavery ; whom the Reform
Bil has placed wide apart Trom those whose in-
terests aro identical , but whose feelings are now
aostile. ¦

We represent the working classes, who have
aroused themselves to a sense of their political
slavery, and who clearly perceive that there is no
equal social protection to labour under the law, from
the Parliament, or unions of labourers, so long aa
the poJitioal franchise is withheld, and the laws, taxes,
and force of irresponsible rule, constructed to
oppress, defraud, and intimidate.

We have met together in the metropolisi for the
purpose of demanding two concessions from the
government ; the first ia to permit the adyocate&
of the rights of libour to describe its wrongs at the
bar of the House of Common?, the second is to
adopt, and pass into law, an act conferring on all men
who have arrived at the ago of twentyrone, and who
are of sound mind , the right of voting for members
of Parliament, as well as to enact Annual Parlia-:
ments, Vote by Ballot, Equal Electoral Districts,
no Property Qualification for Mem bers of Parlia-
ment, and Payment for Parl iamentary Services.

Should the first be conceded, aa it was granted
to the unenfranchised Canadians, you will, for the
first time, be virtually represented in the House of
Commons, and have admit ted as ju ^t aad right, the
great principle for which we have contended.
Should it be refused , our excellent friend and advo-
cate T. S. Duncombe, Esq., will then inove the
adoption of the principles in favour of which we
are petitioning. Should both be refused , we
may sufely consider that the aristocracy have finally
resolved to rob the people of every remnant of a
hope of justice, and ecnvinca as that all our struggles
are to be regarded with disdain, and our prayers
with contempt.

The means we propose for the purpose of effeoting
the two objects stated, are, first , to carry down in
procession to the House a National Petition, emdody-
ing our grievances, and praying for the remedy ; and
secondly, to support the prayer of that Petition by
the personal presence of all those trades who may
be induced to take part in this new but most just
and constitutional proceeding; wo have confident
hopes that tho signatures of three millions will
produce an impression upon the hardened heaTts
of the oppressors of industry. But we have far
higher hopes of tha result should the powerful and
organised Trades of the Metropolis exhibit their
determination firmly yet peacefully, not only to
present a petition , but to be heard through those
representatives at the Bar of the House, who in
justice should should sit within it. We are fully
aware that the trades could make an exhibition of
moral force if they were convinced of the justice
of the attempt ; aud surely we may expect sym-
pathy and supporfcfrom them in our new andgrand
undertaking when so many thousands of their
brethren are about to be struck downj unresistingly
by the new enactments of the jGovernmenfc. This
new result of irresponsible^^ power ought to be met
by a new and deter mined effort on tho part of the
people. We have offere d you the means. Are you,
the trades of this great ca pita), to remain inactive,
when your feebler associations iii the country have
erected the standa rd- of tho suffrage ? Are you tu
stand idle and permit your representatives to strug-
gle against such fearful odds, aided only by the few
patriotio trades who have hitherto courageously
battled against despotic power, whether it was
confined to the acts of an overbearing agent or ex-
tended to the Tariff Bill of Sir Robert Peel 1 We
believe better of such organised masses, who combine
within themselves that machinery which has made
a government tremble within its guarded offices, and
am imperious press bend and admit their power. We
hesitate not to admit, that 10;000 men from the
jealously-watched unions would create more attention
on trie part of the Government, the Parliament, and
tho Pres?, than uncounted myriads without
orij.Tinsation could arouse .

We ask you, then, fellow-countrymen, if you have
grievances tp complam oft If so, do you desire the
whole to be explained at the bar oi the H6ns9 of
Commons ? You have the.' .power to make bur
prayer effectual . You have the nie-m« of giving
imposinsj strength to our petition. Y«u have the
power to avert calamity from the cottage th reshold,
and command redress from the palace portal. You
have the power to turn away with, a strong arm the
sorrow and starvation of your weaker countrymen.
You can forbid the impious hand of mifgovernmant
to lessen the poor man's store. You have union,
power, and wealth. You want but the will to secure
to yonraelves tha t political franchise, without Which
the interests of your trades must be at the mercy of
every dabbling politician aiid speculating minister—
withouc which you will bo offered up an easy sacri-
fice to the power of the aristocracy of laud and
capital* and be made the scape goats for everyminis-
ter, and the common prey of succeeding rulers.

Fel\ow:O0Uiitrymen, it is your right.to be heard in
your own defence, at the bar of the House ; and
upon your decision depends the success of our
attempt to gain the first step towards liberty or
justice. On Monday, the 2nd of . May, we go down
with the petition in procession ifrom Lincoln's Inn
Fields, at twelve o'clock. Arouse yourselves for
that important day'¦!.—u England expects every man
will do ois duty l"

Your faithful Representatives,
Abbam Duncan, Chairman, Wm. Busby,
Jas. M'Pherson, Edmund StaLlwoOD,
James Leach. W. P. Roberts,
Geo. Habbison, J. H. Bairstow,
P. M. M'DouAit, Chas. Doyle,
R. K. PhILP , Ri RjDLEY ,
Geo. White, F. O'Connob ,
ftJoBGAN Williams, Wm. Wopdward,

John Campbell, Secretary

THE NATION AL CONVENTION OF THE
INDUSTRIOUS CL iSSES TO THE
TRADES.

Bromsgbove.—A public ChartiBt meeting w.-held in the Chartist large room,BronS^g
J^Mr. Hitchin,of Kidderminster,aadrSgdSme?uipg. The room was crowded. The foUowKS!"lutioh was earned nnanimonsiy;—"That the Gfe*tists of Bromsgrove, hereby hold out the right hindof fellowship to the^ members ?t the Complete Snffrage Associatioii, so far as they go For the principlesof the People's Charter, at the same time the namefas well as the principles of the Charter.:; that w«place the .most unbounded confidence in FeargnaO'Connor, and the Northern Star, and fartherpledge ourselves to support that paper as long as itadvoca¥.ea the rights of the people."

HcfDDKRSFiELD.~Mr. David Sykes paid the sumof five shillings into the Chartist funds, collectedfrom a few friends at Lower Houses near this
towri. . - -
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Stoke upoN-TBENT.--Mr. John O'Connor has beenelected sub-Secretary, in the place of Mr. G BMant, who retires. ' "
. HANLEY.--Mr. H. H. Swinglehnrst, of Preston,delivered a leoture to the Chartists of this place onSunday last ; there was a good and attentiveaudience. After the lecture, the following reso-lution was passed,—" That this meeting now assem-bled under the blue canopy of heaven, do hereby

declare that we have foil confidence in the Proprietor,Editor, and Publisher of the Northern Star, and wehereby pledge them our vigorous and strenuous sup-
port, so Jong as they continue their present straight-
forward line of conduct in exposing all new moves,
and showing up the conduct of self-interested
parties^" - ' - ' ; - v ¦ .- . . ' :' ' ¦ ; .

LOCAL MARKETS

Leeds Corn Mabket, Tuesday, April 26.—We
liave a good supply of Wheat, and for the season a
Jarge one of Barley ; of other Grain the arrivals are
moderate for this day's market. We must quota
Wheat Is. to 2s. per quarter lower, and even at thia
decliue the demand is not a«tiye. Barley hangs
heavily oh hand ; inferior qualities are almost un-
saleable, although Is. to 2s. per quarter under lata
prices would be taken I best descriptions are not so
much cheaper, but little is now wanted. Oats, Shel-
ling, and Beans are only dull at late rates.
THE AVEBAGE PRICES OF WHEAT FOB THE WEEK

ENDING AP RIL 26, 1842. /
Wheat. Barley. Oats. Rye. Beans. Peasr
Qrs. Q,rs. Qrs. <$xb. Qrs. Qw.
1961 769 1176 — 190 —

£&. d. - £.8.-dv £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ 8. d.
3 1 Q 1 10 9 1 1 6  0 0 0  1 13 10J 0 0  0

Leeds Woollen Mabkets.—-There hasr been no
improvement in the damahd for manufactured
goods at the Cloth Halls, nor can we, at present,
notice an improved feeling among the merchants who
are in the habit of purchasing freely at the Halls ;
on the contrary, we are sorry to be compelled to
state that no inquiry whatever exists for fine goods,
and this, tODf at a time when; under ordinary cir-
cumsxances, such ought to form the staple commodity
at this season of the year. There is hot so extensive
a demand in the warehouses as existed a few weeks
ago. . - -: ' . ' . ;' . 
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York. Corn. Market, Saturday, April 23.—The
stock of Wheat in farmers' hands being small, they
are again demanding rates, which from the dull
accounts from the manufacturing districts, our
millers are unwilling to comply with, and the busi-
ness done is not great, though the prices of last
week are paid for all descriptions. Barley and Oats
are each the turn lower. Beans in demand, and
rather advancing in value. We have had another
dry- week, but the air ha9 been warmar. Rain is
now much needed in all quarters.

Thirsk Corn Market, Monday, April 25.-̂
There was a good Buppiy ot Grain at this day's
market, with demand fully equal to it; prices rather
oa the advance, ' Wheat, 7s 9d to 8s 9d ; Be»nS,
44 31 to 4s fld per bushel. Oata, 20i to 25s ; Barley,
30=r. to 34s per qr. Potatoes were shown in large
quantities, and sold at from Is lOd to 2s. per bushel.

Bbadford Market, Thursday, April 23.— Wool.
—Daring the week there has been¦ .¦ o'niy a limited
business done, nor can we learn there ia any im-
proved demand to-day ; prices rather on the decline.
For fine Noils there are more inquiries, and very
little stock on hand :. prices f irm.—Yarn.—• ThereJs
a slight failing bffitt the demand for Yarns since our
lasi report, but we do not hear : that sales are
effected at lower ra*es ; spinners have for some
time past been producing nothing to stock, choos-
ing rather to curtail their production than accu-
mulate. Short time working is quite as general aa
durin« any period of last; -year, and without some
considerable} improvement, we fear the condition of
the operatives will grow worse instead of better.
Piece—The purchase of goods by the merchants
attending our market to-day, has been of a very
cautious character, and nothing appears to be
doing except to actual order. This is also met
by the manufacturers, who are only delivering a
li mited portion of work out to their weavers,
thus preventing any increase in. stocks or decline
in prices;

HUDDERSFIEDD CLOTH ftlABKET , APBIL 26.-^-Onr
market to-day was equally bad as any of the pre-
ceding ones, nothing done in any department worth
notice, there was scarce any animation seen in any
part of the Hall.

Salfobd Cattle Market, Wednesday, April
27.—The show ot' stock to-day was only moderate,
either of beef or muttoh. The best beef brought last
week's rates, and prime mutton the same. The
now tariff does Dot appear to have affected prices a3
yet iu this market. Best beef 6d. to 6^d., mutton
6Jd. to 7d., and clipped sheep 6d. per pound.

Rochdale Flannei, Market, April 25.—The
fiaunel market is weekly growing worse, and there
appears no prospect of any chaDge for the. better.
There has Bcarcely been any business done to-day at
any price. There has been an extremely still wool
market, and manufacturers are unwilling to buy
While prices continue on the decline. :

Newcastle Corn Market, Apbil 23.—The sup-
ply of Wheat from the country at market ^his
morning, was again very large, the best qualities of
Which maintained last week's prices, but the inferior
samples, of which the bulk was composed. Buffered
a decline of Is. to 2s. per qr., before a clearance was
effected. Free foreign Wheat might have beeb
bought at a decline of la. per qr. ; but the demand
was exceedingly limited. Rye maintains its value.
The best qualities of Barley are fully as dear, but
other descriptions are neglected. Malt is in more
demand ^ 

and good chevalier samples Is. per qr.
dearer. In Beans; and Peas no change. We had a
good supply of Oats to-day which brought fully the
prices of last week. The arrivala of flaur aie
exceedingly light, and the prices of last week were
maintained, but the demand is only limited.
¦ LiVERPopi. Corn afARKET?, Monday, April 25.—

With the exception of Iri3h Oats, of which there
have arrived ab -ut 2,163 quarters, the week's imports
of British Grain, Flour and Oatmeal, are of very
sk« all amount ; 3,034 qrs. of foreign Wheat are re
ported and entered under bond; The rates of duty
have advanced 19. per qr. oh Wheat, Is. 6d. per qr.
on Barley and Kye, and 7d. perbrl. on Flour. We
have continued to experience a limited demand for
free W heat : under the antioi pat ion of the Importa-
tion Bill coming almost immediately into operation,
the millers arid dealers have held back as much as
possible for the result, and although holders generally
have- shown no desire to press their stocks, which
are in the aggregate araall, purchases have been made
at fully 2d. per bushel below the rates quoted on this
day so'nnigntv Oata have met a slow sale, and any
change in their value must be noted in favour of the
buyer. The currency of last week has been barely
sustained for either Flour or Oatmeal. No alteration
as regards Bartey, Beans or Peas. Ia the bonded
market a couple of parcels of Polish Odessa. Whieat
have changed lands at 7a. to 7a. Id.; one of Ameri-
can 7s. 6d.: a cargj of E^ypt'on has also been sold
at 5 V per 70 lb.at'. to arrive, but to W pux , iato store by
the selJer ; and 10Q0 -brl's. of Western Canal Flour
have been disposed of at 28s. per prJ.

Liverpool Cattle Market Monday April 2S.—
The Ebarket to-day has been much about the same
as.last week. Best Beef from 6d. to 6£d. Mutton
7d. to T.jfJ, per lb. Number of cattle at market :—
Beasts 823: Sheep 215.

WAKEFIELD CORN MARKET.
(by kxpbess.) ;

• Friday, April 29.—Oiir arrivals of Wheat thifl
week are large, aiui few buyers at market : the value
of best fresh descriptions has receded Is. per quarter,
and on other sorts- full y 28.V with a limited sale.
Barley is almost unsaleable, exoept very choice sorts,
and these are Is. per quarter lower. Oats are quite
as dear,and Shelling does not vary in value. Beans
steady. No alteration in other articles:

^ortt)comms Clj arlt^t ^cctm^.

Cfmrtfet %ni&li$ence.

FEARGUS O'CONNOR A TEETOTALLER.
MRi Editor,—I have Mr. O'Connor's pormission

to states through the columns of the Northern Star ,
that he has adopted the total abstinence pledge ; he
will try it for twalve months. I am glad that Mr.
O'Connor has so nobly and patriotically come forward
and set such a worthy example, and I hope that the
Chartist leaders generally will adopt the pledge, and
prepare the minds of the people for the great political
change which must and will take place, if Ihe
people but remain firm to their principles.

I am. Sir,
Your humble servant,

Wm. Beesley, M. C.

THE SUPPOSED MURDER OF A MAN AT
STOCKPORT.

In consequence of important facts having come to
light , concerning the death of Ebonezer Thomas
Tallautino, upon whose body a coroner's 'inquest, was
held on the 19th iust., a public meeting of the inhabi-
tants ot Stuckport was held iu the lar^e room, in Tem-
perance Yard , Hill gate, on the 2Gih inst , to take into
consideration the adoption of a memorial to the
Secretary of State for the Home Department. The
room was crowded nearly to suiFycation, notwith-
standing the threats and intimidation exercised by
certain parries to keep the people from attending.
A number of the Stockport police were there Ipn ĵ
before the time of meeting, aud remained until the
whole of the bnsineaa waa concluded.

Mr. Felix M'Wade was called to the chair, and
opened the business of the meeting, by calling upon
all present to conduct themselves in such a manner
as tho nature of tho buainess required. He trusted
they would assist him in keeping order, and givo
each speaker a fair and candid hearing. He would
not trespass longer on their time, but call upon Mr.
Carter to move the first resolution :-—

Mr. Carter, in a few brief remarks, moved the
adoption of the fallowing resolution:—" That it ia
tho opinion of this meeting, that a memorial bo
adopted to be presented to the Secretary of State
for the Home Department, praying ibr a further in-
vestigation into the circumstances connected with
the death, of Ebentzer Thomas Tallantine.''

Mr Taylor seconded tke resolution.
Mr. Bailey from Mauohester, supported it in a

short but telling speech.
The Chairman put ii to the meeting, and it was

carried unanimously.
Mr. Thoroaa Clark moved the Memorial in an

energetic and soul-stirring speech, which called forth
loud peals of applause. He concluded by reading
the Memorial :—
"To the Right Houourable ihe Secretary of State for

the Home Depart ment.
" The undersigned Memorial of the Inhabitants of

Stockport , in publio meeting assembled,
" Humbly sheweth,--That on Tuesday, April 19tb.

1842, a coroner's inquest was held in Stockport, on
the body of Ebenezer Thomas Tallantine, of Stock-
port. ' 
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'' That the evidence adduced on the inquest seems
to your Memorialists to bo contradictory and unsa-
tisfactory in tho extreme.
"That your Memorialists feel highly dissatisfied

at the verdict given by the jury.
" From circumstances that have come to the

knowledge of your memorialists, and from facts
that have transpired, they feel confident that the
offender or offenders may be brought to justice.

" That as it ib a prerogative of the person filling
your high and responsible situation to issue orders
for a second inquest,-' ' on "- .'sufficient proof being ad-
duced of the necessity of the same.

"That your Memorialists therefore pray that you
will be pleased to issue orders for the exhumation
of the body of deceased,

"And your Memorialists will, as in duty bound ,
ever pray, &c."

Signed on behalf of the nteeting,
Felix M- Wade, Chairman .

The memorial was eeoonded by a person in the
body of the meeting and was carried without a dis-
sentient. 1 - ' ;"' ;¦ ¦ •¦' - . ¦ ' ¦

¦
' '' ¦ ¦' ¦. ¦.'¦". ' - ' .". 

¦¦• " .
Mr. Mitohell Moved the next resolution, and in

in doing so^
as oae of the persons appointed to col-

lect evidence upon the circumstances connected with
the death of the deceased said, he had to inform
the meeting that the commiitee had got possession
of facts that , in his opinion , would, in a short time,
bring the guilty par ty to justic e ; facts Whiohj if
made public at the present, might frustrate the
ends of justice ; the whole of the evidence would be
transmittLd with the memorial to the Home Secre-
tary. Ho would say no more, but read the reso-
lution :—" That we appoint a deputation to present
the memorial to the Secretary of State for the
Home Department ; and that Mr. James Tallantine
and Dr. Hul.ley be the deputation." Mr. Mansfield
seconded the motion, and Mr, Dixon made a few
remarks in support of the resolution, Whioh waa
carried without opposition.

The Chairman then gave notice that oh Friday
night there would be a public meeting in that room,
when Dr. i Hulldy, of Manchester, would address
them. 

' ¦
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A vote of lhankB was siven to the Chairman: the
meeting separated determined to use every exertion
iu their power to protect the innocent and bring the
guilty tojuBtice.

A letter , in reference to this buaineas, has been re-
ceived from Dr. Hulley, by Mr. O'Connor, and by
him handed to us, from which wo givo the folio wing
extracts: — - ' ' ¦ . ' . '. - ¦ ; ". ¦' :v . . - -
" I attended yesterday, and had the body exhumed.

The Coroner fetuses to have another inquiry. It is
my opinioa that the man was murdered; * * *
The inhabitants of all grades ia politics are dissatis-
fied with the decision of the Jury, and have entered
into a general subscription to totward the ends of
justice. On my examination, in addition to the
evidence in the newspapers, I found two bruiseB on
the right shoulder, six bruises on the fore arm, each
elbov ĵoinV dreadfully bruised, three bruises on the
baok oi the neck, three bruises on the left part of the
abdomen, oae bruise on the left hip joint, and a
largA fracture on the right side of the head, above
the ear. I have left out ail technical termV in
order that the people may understand it, should
you be desirous of publishing it in the Northern
Star " ¦:. - ¦
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The letter is dated « StopVport, April, 22, 1W2,*J
and Bigned h. C Huixbt, M. D,

The Execotive.—The1 following are the proceeds
from the sale of the ChaMifll; Beverage horn tho 9th
of April to the 23d :-̂
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Mr. James Leach, Manchester ... 9 0
Mr. Yates, Staffordshire Potteries ... 6 0
Mr. Sweet, Nottingham ; ... ... 1 6
Mr. Mog«s, Wolverbampton ... 1 6
Mr. Robshaw, Dewsbury ... ... 1 6
Mr. Saunders, Newark ... ... 1 6
Mr. Baird, Bolton ... ... ..; 6 0
Mr. VickerB, Belper ... 3 9

Hxi. Sweet, Nottittgham ., ... 3 0
Mr. G. J. Harney, Sheffield ... ... 3 0
Mr. Hay, Hawick ... ... ... 3 0
Mr. Yates, Potteries ... ... ... 2 9
Mr. Bnley, Newcastle ... ... 1 6
Mr. Brook, Leeds ... ... ... 1 6
Mr. Jones^ Northampton ... ... 1 0
Mr. Cooper, Leicester ... ... 1 0

£2 7 6

Middlesex, by JOSHUA HOBSON, at his Print-
ing Offices, Nes. 12 and 13, Marketatreet, Brig-
gate; and Published by tte said Joshua. Hobson,
(for the said Feargus O'Connor,) at hia Dwel-

' "" ling-house, No. 5, Market^atreet, Briggate; an
internal Communication existing between the said
No. 5, Market-street, and the naid N03. 12 and
is, Market-street, Briggate, thus constituting the
whole of the said Printing "and Pablisning Office
one Premises. . ¦' 
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All Communications must be addressed, (Post-paid)..to
Hobson, Northern Star Office, Leedt.

Saturday, April 30. 1842

LEEDS :— Printed for the Proprietor FEABGUS
O'CONNOR/ Esq.r of Hammersmith, County

$ T H E  N O R t H E R N  S T A R ,  ." ¦ . .: ; ;,.\^ 0- ^: :V ;'^v2ffk' -
THE NORTHERN STAR

0? SATDBDAT KKXT "WILL CO.VTAIN A.

FULL KEPORT
OF THE PKESEKTATION OF THB

N A T I O N AL  PET1TIOK,
On Monday, May 2nd,

descriptive of all the proceedings connected with that
IMPORTANT EVENT,

both in the Bouse of Parliament, and outside ; the
G REAT PROCESSION ;

and the bearing of the Petition into the
Body of ihe Houset

ET DELEGATES CHOSEN BT THE PEOPLE.

Tie Star will also contain the whole of that
famous Charier of the right of the Poor to a first
take from the Soil,

The 43rd op Elizabeth;
or the original

POOR LAW OF ENGLAND.

Ageni3, giye yonr Orders in time!

rpHE FIRST NUMBER of the "LEEDS
J. CONSERVATIVE JO URNAL/ 3 will be

Pub'fsbed on Saturday, the Seventh Day of\May,
1842, at 23, Commercial-street, Leeds.

Orcvrs and AdTertisements receWed by the
Pubr.rbers, R. Pehbing and Co., at their General
Printing Office, No. 23, Commercial-Street ; and by
all ibo Agents, of whom the Prospectus may be
obtained.

R.. PrEBrso begs to present his hearty thanks t«
thes? aumBroas friends who hare thus early sent hi»
oraeri for Papsr3, AdTertisements, and Printing.
The earlier communications are made, the greater
the faToar. . -

23, Coimnercial-sfcreet, Friday, April 29, 1842.




